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the Servic~'s confirmation that it does not object to public disclosure of the in
camera evidence or submissions made by the complainant~ 1
(1) "Give to Get" Neither Requires not Authorises Information Sharingunder
Subseq;jgn 19(2)
the CSIS Act ...

or

4.

It was the Service's own evidence whi.ch confirmed that the biannual classified

briefings held by the Department of Natural Resources (NRCan) are used by CSIS "tq
.~hare classified information with ener~. secJor stakeholders. " 2 BCCLA submits this
information sharing to private sector-actors is, on its face, outside the Service's
mandate µnder the CS/S Act. Indeed, the Re.view Committee has previously held that
"the C:SJSA.ct c:foes not.~uthorize disclosure ofinfor111ation c:ollecJe.d f)y:the servJcetQ
_.r:19n-Jrnd.it.i9na.I qr: .f!9!1::,g,overnment gart.o~rn~¥!,¢.l:l..a.~ erjyqt~.:~g_t.Qf,9,r~~r:1ii~tJ9.0.~- "
5.

3

The Service argues there are.nevertheless sit1J_ati<:ms where it mc1y be

"required" to disclose information _<;itJtside of ;goyemment, as_serting that sharing
intelligence information with third party private .se.ctor entities is justified by the
"give to get" principle and thus authorized under subsection 19(2) of the Ac.t as being
for purposes of the performance of it~ 9,~f,~s,:and :fuhc:tions. 4 However, while "gi.ve to
get" may be a favoured ted:mique or a:practke that CSIS frequently employs, it is not
.part of the Service's mandate under the CSJS.Act, .nor is it identified under section 19.
as an exemption to the presumption=againstdisdosing:intelligence information.
6.

BCCLA supmits that the Committe~ .should not readily accept the sharing of

intelligence information with private ,sector entities as au.thorised under subsection
19(2), merely oh the basis that this practice may be convenientfor the Service from

an operational perspective. Indeed, to do sowould effectively render section 19
meaningless? as all of the Servjce's cictjvfties must pr:esumptively be rooted in the
performance of duties and functions under the Act. The threshold for the subsection
1

2

Respondent's Submissions at para. 71; BCCLA Submissions at para. 2.07.

ExParte Summary at paras 16-17, 19; Robe.rt Evicl~nceat319.
3
Security
Intelligence
Review Committee,. Annuaikepbrt
2010-2071:
Checks and Balances .(2011)
a_ t 15.
4
.
.
. . . .
.
.
.
..

Respondent's S.ubmissions at para. 15; Robert Evidence at Tl9i322.

.
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19(2) exceptio11 cannot be so low as to effE~ctively pe engaged in all circumstances in

which the Service acts in relation to its statutory mandate.
7.

Rather, and as this Committee has previously held, section 19 makes clear that

any assessment of CSIS information shari11g practices must begin with a presumption
against the disclosure of intelligenc<:? i_nfqr111ation to third party, private sector

·

entities. The "give to get" technique ca11110.t pe a,.s~u.m.e.d to override this statutory
presumption, and must not be used

to justify information sharing where such

disclosures are not permitted under the Act.
(2) Minister Oliver's Letter is Releva_nttothe
.
.....
.Complaint
..

8.

The Service oownplays th~ relevanc::~qf Minister Oliver's letter, providing

evidence suggesting that the Servi_c:C:? w.as uria,.wa,._re as towho. briefed Minister Oliver, 5
and arguing that the Review Committe.e shot:ild narrow~y .c9nstn1e its own Ju.liscfiGtion
so as not to consider the letter for purposes ,of this.complaint ih any event. 6
9.

BCCLA submits that the-Review:CgriJJti.l;te~•s mandcite must not be so: narrowly

construed. SIRC's mandate. under thg

C$.!$.A<;( is tm>i:ld a_nd it_s powers are extensive:

Parliament
has entrusted the Commifte'.e
CSIS activities for the
.
..
:::· .. :with
.. ::.. scrutinizing
.....
.·
'";:::::·:

... :

purpose of ensuring that the Servicepperc:tt~~jn _accordance-with·the law, including
the Charter, the CS/5 Act and its regulations and policies. As such, the Committee's
role in investigating complaints is not strictly .limited to deciding factual questions
concerning specific Service actions, but necessarily also includes a broader review and
analysis of the context in which concer11s ()rcpmplc1.ints abolJt the S.ervice may arise. 7
Indeed, even in cases where the Committ(=e fi.11c:Js specific allegations are

•.•.•.•·--·..•.·-••.•.•-·-·-····· ·•.••,•.•················•·: =.•.~•.•····················;·:······;·:·•:•.•...··--·--:•·~.·

5

Ex Parte Summary at para. 24; Respondent's submissions at para. 57.

6

Respondent's submissions at para. 45.

7

-~··:--<,·

Canada (Attorney General) v Telbani, 2012 FC 474at paras 70, 74-77, 83, 92 94, 105, 156160. Also
see: Canqdian Civil Liberties.Association vCana_d_~; 1998Can~U 6272 (ONCA).
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unsubstantiated, it_ may nevertheless.make recommendations in order to avoid future
circumstances that may lead to similar concerns ·or complaints. a·
1.0.

The evidence before the Committee is .dear that the ''open letter" issued by

thEm-Minister of Natural Resources, Joe. Oliver, referring to 'terivironmental and other
radical groups" that threaten.to "hijack" the regulatory system to achieve a "radical
ideological agenda" that will "undermjn.e Can.c1da's national economic i_nterest" gave
rise to legitimate, reasonable concerns that CSIS's-extraordinaty powers may be used
to target groups or individuals. These concerns became manifest when Minister
Oliver's.letter was followed by p~bliq1tion of AT/A documents revealing that the
Service was included among the government institutions, law enforcement and
security agencies, and private sector energy industry stakeholders engaged in sharing
intelligence infor:mation about security ,:ni;l_tters, .including the monitoring of
environmental organizations and activi_sts. 9
11.

BCCLA submits that Minister Oliver's letter is clearly relevant, in that it

amounts to a public declaration by a senior representative of the government of
Canada that environmental groups are engaged in activitie.s coming within the
Service's mandate. As such, neither the ~e:rvice nor _the Review Committee can ignore
th~ letter or the impact.it had on grotJps.amJ individ1,1als who fe:lt t~rgeted by law
enforcement and security agencies. Minis.tE:?r Oliver's letter establishes the context in
which the affected groups (and individual w1tnesses) learned about intelligence
gathering and sharing by government ag~ncies including CSIS and, at the very least, is
relevant to properly assessing the impact and chilling effect of reports concerning
CSIS activities which followed these very pllblic statements.
•,.•·..•.·.•-•,·.•·.·.••:•.·-·.•.•:•··.·.·.··.·.·.•.·.·········-••.•:•.·.·.·.·.•.·. ·.· ..• ........ .,-u-,u·.. .-/•

8

See, e.g., "Case #1: Allegations of lmprop~r Cond,11c:~;I' incl11ded in Security Intelligence Review
Committee, Report 2001-2002, Section 2: investigation of Compiaints, Complaints Case Histories at
page 2 of 6.
9
Open Letter from the Hon. Joe Oliver, Minjster qf Na_tural Resources, dated January 9, 2012 [Exhibit
C 3, Tab 7]; Matthew Millar, ''Harper government's ~.xtensive spying on anti-oilsands groups revealed in
FOls," The Vancouver Observer, November 19-, 2.0U [Exhibit C-~, Tab 9];- Matthew MiUar, "l:i.;:1rper
government officials, spies meet with energy iiJdustcyJl1 Otti:IWi:l," Th~ Vancqvv£>r Obs£>rvf?r, .November
,22, Z013 [Exhibit C-1, Tab 12]. . ·. >•;
••. ,_;.,.•
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12.

Moreover, BCCLA submits that it would be appropriate for the Committee to

consider and comment on the Se_rvice's oblivious or cavalier response to Minister
Oliver's letter.'° Where a,Minister of th.~ Crown pub_lic.~y makes clear and unequivocal ·
declarations regarding activit!es which, if true, would come squarely within the
Service's mandate (again, Minister Oliver ac:c:_used ".environmental and radiql :groups"
of "hijacking" the regulatory system to "undermine Canada's national economic
interest"), it behooves the Service to re.sp9nd. to those statements in a responsiblE:
manner. First of all, it was incumbent upon-the Service and within its mandate to
follow up on such serious allegations and inquire with the Minister as to their
substance.• Secondly, BCCLA submits that the .Service has a responsibility to ensure
that neither these groups nor the public at large are unduly frightened or panicked by
such allegations, especially where it is clear that they are unfounded.
\

13.

White the Service provided evidence that it undertakes public outreach

initiatives "to allay concerns," such efforts appear to be focused on industry
stakeholders, and the Service never prqac:t.ive.ly approached the groups involved in
this complaint or any other environmenta\ ~clvocacy groups~ 11 BCCLA submits that
reach-ing out to advocacy groups c;oulc:f hc1,v~ provided an excellent opportunity for the
Service to build_constructive relationship_s, furthering its c~pacity to fulfil its statutory
.mandate While remai_ning mindful and respec:tful of lawful advo~acy and Charter
rights. Indeed, a proactive initiative to. allay

the concerns of advoca_cy groups could

well be a more valuable application of the "give to get" principle than sharing
information about them with the NEB gnd Jhe private sector, as these groups
acknowledge that from time to time they have encountered and distanced themselves
from individuals whose motivations seemed questionable. 12

10
11
12

Responde~t's submissions at paras 45, 57,59.
Robert Evidence at 252-253, 292-293; Ex Par:te Summary atpara. 19.
Dance-Bennink Evidence at 81-82.
·
····
.
·
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(3)The Alleged Chill is Reasonable and:Directlylinke~to CSIS Activities
14.

The Service cites jurisprudence holding that a chilling effect resulting from a .

·"patently incorrect understanding" of a statutory provision cannot .ground a finding of
tJ11constitut.ioni:1lity. However, these cases also: make dear that while a chill arising
from the conduct of law enforcement or security agencies may not render legislation
unconstitutional, a Charter breach for which a remedy is required may of course still
arise in respect of the improper or unconst~tutional application .or enforcement of a
constitutionally valid statute. 13
Moreover, there is also a cruci?-l distinction between a chilling effect arising

15.

from misa_pprehension of the .law and Q ch.iltin~ effect arisfng from reas,qnable
inferences drawn from available infonn9tiop, 6CC.½. a~aj h emphasizes thaJ in the
prese.nt c:a,se, rnembers of the affect.eo gfq9ps. we.re ke~nly aw~re of Ministe.rOliver' s
public description of them as"radical groups'~·-inv¢lved i:n ''hijac:king" the regulatory
.system to "undermine Canada's natigrialeconomit interest." When the ATI/J.
d9cuments - which clearly show at lec1st 5c,me C~lS involvement in intelligeri~e
gathering and sharing about groups opp9~7p: t.9 the.Northern Gateway projec:t - were.
· publi:cize.d, the resulting concerns w¢te:nqt:cJµe to a. "pat_ently ,incorrect
.
········ ,..
,under~tanding" of a,statutory provisi;gn.; f>,yt fi:l:th~r the only reas.o.nable inference that
'

could be drawn from the limitedjn.fot.mctt~pna:vailable to them. 14
Indeed, the evidence presented by the. Service in this hearing has supported

16.

these suspicions, confirming that CSIS is indeed engaged :in routine sharing of ·
clc3.ssified intelligence information with en~rgy sector §.ta.k.ehql~rs, including the
National Energy Board ("NEB"), and:has prov,ded specific intelligence assessments to
the NEB. 15 In these circumstances, it sinJply.cannot be said. that concerns about a
chilling effect are rooted mere.Ly in'
...

a "patently incorrect understanding" of the law.
--

13

Little Sisters Book and Art Emporium v Canada (Minister of Justice), {2000] 2 SCR 1120 at paras 133J5, as cited in R v Khawaja, [2012] 3 SCR 555 c!t par:as
83.
14
See, e.g., Biggar Evidence at 133-134.
·•
15
Ex Porte-Summary at paras 16-19; Robert Evid~nc~ a:t.319.

a.z
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•R~toet,tlie; ~Vjo~~¢e is,de~rthat ~onc~tn~ ab~Yt.a ~h.ilUrjg ~f(e~t··at¢.poth-req~rta~le
H:, tne :c;frc.l;irnst~nc:¢$ .:lrid dJre.ctiy finked to-t~~ S¢rVi~¢-'s conE;iµc:rm: his ma.tt¢t.
(4)'Section 48 of· the CSIS Act

17;

(;iveh

thatthe•$ervicehas'riowadvisedthaFitha$ no.objectfon:to BCCLA/s

s1Jbhi;is~1ons regarding tf1e s¢ope- cH')$'.I app0cation pf se¢tion 48-of the J:S(S. A(t~:16 the
compfatnant requeststhe:Commrttee to .confirm thafwftnesses who appeared before
the CommJttee onAu~ust 12:.:n, i015!may speakpublklyabout the:·-evidence:and
lestii'T.toriy they p,::oyided durifig:th~ iq tcfrnetcfpottiori:of the he~riogj 'and;tfiat ~tlA

:mc1y pubUtly: disclose those tra.r:i$cript~_~l}d it.$:.sub.mjssJoiisjn this niiiJ~er, Wittiout
:fu.rther,cQncer:n in re{ationto section. ll:e>fJ~e Act. With tesp~ct, it would~ptefetab[e ff. the <:ommhtee too(d. ptovic:f~ ·this guidance and directk>n at its earl. fest

•

_: tc'mven_ierjce on an titerim: b¥i~l a(ld

'Y:ti41dt!t :Wai{jrig 'f~r Jtffin~t deti~iorj.

ALL OF WHICHlS RESPEC.TFOLLYSUBMtTta>,

••·' -~t!i~a!!J,t,
. · . 7·
· .. · . .. '·,
. {-./."J.cJ-, ,.,-.

••/
•. \r:

/7 '/; . .· . ·. . .. ..· .. '

>~.·~.
.
.

..

.

/
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our File: 1555

February 6, 2014

BY COURIER

Shayna Stawicki, Registrar
Security fntelligence Review Committee
122 6ank Street, Suite 200
Ottawa, ON K1 P 5N6

Dear Ms Stawicki:

Re:

Surveillance of Canadian Citizens and Information Sharing

with the National Energy Board
We are legal counsel for the British Columbia Civil Liberties Association {"BCCLAn). By this

letter, our client is making a complaint pursuant to section 41 of the Canadian Security
_Jnte(Ugence Service Act regarding the improper and unlawful actions of the Canadian
Security Intelligence Service (''CSIS" or "the Service") in gathering information about
Canadian citizens and groups engaging in peaceful and lawful expressfve activities, and
sharing it with other government bodies and private sector actors •
.As set .out in greater detail below, recent media reports indicate that the National Energy
Board ("NEB" or the "Board") has engaged in systematic information and intelligence
gathering about organizations seeking to participate in the Board'.s Northern Gateway
Project hearings. Records obtained under the Access to Information Act confirm that this
information and intelligence gathering was undertaken with the co-operation .and
involvement of CSIS and .other law enforcement agencies, ·and that CSIS participates jn'
sharing intelligence information with the Board's security personnel, the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police (''RCMP"}, and privat~ petroleum industry security firms. The records
suggest that the targeted organizations are viewed as potential security risks simply
beiaµse they advocate for the protection of the environment.
This complaint is directed at all CSIS employees participating in, directing or supervising
the jmpugned activities described in more detail in the body of this letter. fn brief, BCCLA
has serious concerns about the scope and extent of the Service's intelligence gathering
activities and its practice of monitoring groups and organizations that seek to peacefully
participate in public discourse about energy-related programs such as the Northern
Gateway Project. BCCLA is particularly concerned about the chilling effect that such
intelligence gathering and sharing will have .on participation in the Board's proceedings, as·

Rights

Equality
2 of43
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-2it appears to crimirialize what is intended to be a forum for public expression and
engagement in decision-making processes regarding projects of significant public interest.
These activities violate sections 2{b), 2(c), 2(d) and 8 of the Canadian Charter of Rights
and .Freedoms, and are not authorized by section 12 of the CSIS Act..
Background and Specific Concerns
For the past few years, BCCLA has become increasingly alarmed by reports about the
interest expressed by Canadian law enforcement and security agencies in organizations
engaged in environmental advocacy. Last year, media reports documented these agencies
describing such groups as "a growing radicalized environmentalist faction within Canadian
society that is opposed to Canada's energy sector policies" .1 Subsequent media reports
have $uggested that CSIS and other government agendes r~gard protests and opposition
ielatfog'.t•the petroleum jndt,1stry as tnte~ts::tq natf4ii~l:'se;curjty. 2
Most recently, the media has-reported that CSIS worked with and shared information with
the NEB·a:b.ollt·so-,called "n1djcalisecf environme11talist" groups:s~ek.ing to pa~kipate in the
Boardjs t,~aringsr~garding the No:rthern· Gateway Project,3 These groups, whk:h include
Leadnow, ForestEthics Advocacy Association, the Council of Canadians, the Dogwood
Initiative, EcoSocfety, and the Sierra Club of British Columbia, have well-established
records of engagement and advocacy on a wide range of public issues. Also included was
the relatively newer social and political movement for Indigenous tights, -Jdle No More.
None of these groups are criminal organizations, nor do they have any history of
advocating, encouraging, or participating in criminal activity.
BCCLA has reviewed the Access to Information Act records upon which these recent media
r~ports were based, and has also been contacted by many individuals involved with these
. organizations. BCCLA has serious concerns about the Service's involvement and con(luct in
this matter. In particular, we note the following:
,•

1

Documents released by the NEB indicate that CSIS provided the Board with
intelligence information beyond the open-source information jts own security staff
were· capable of gathering. Richard Garber, the NEB's Group Leader of Security,
wrote in a January 31, 2013 emailthat the Board's security team had consulted with
CSIS "at national and regional levels,;, noting that they would continue mon_itoring
all source.ss of inforr;,a~!on and intelllgenc:~ togrtDef with poli:e <1~d :19tet'li.ger1c¢ _
partners. The NEB,s "threat assessments',. pertammg to heanngs m Kelowna and
Prince Rupert confirm that the Board consulted with "national-level intelligence

Jim Bronskill, "RCMP Concerned About 'Radicalized Environmentalist' Groups Such ks Greenpeace: Report,"

Th_e Canqdiqn Press, July 29, zotz.

2

Stephen Leah}'.,· "Canada's environmental activists seen as 'threat to national security'," The Guardian,
February 14, 2013.
,
3
S~awn McCarthy, "CSIS, RCMP monitored activist groups before Northern Gateway hearings," The Globe and
M01t, November 21, 20,~3; Krystle Alarcon and Matthew Millar, "Harper government under fire for spying on
e~yir.onmen~al grnups, The Vancouver Observer, November 21, 2013; Matthew Millar, "Harper government
orfmals,
sp1es meet with energy industfyin Ottawa/' The Vancouver Obsei-ver November ·22 '2013. ·
4
Email ofR. Garber re Prince Rupert security assessment, dated January 31, 2013 [AQD089Z9)7-000037-38].
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resotirtes;., ih<::h:,1ding ,;the Canadian Security Intelligence Service, both National
Headquarters i;3nd Regfqnal offices. " 5 BCCLA finds it disturbing that CSIS would
provide such hfgh-level intelligence to an arms-length government adjudicative body
such as the NEB, particularly since national and local police had no expectation .of
any crfminal activity in connection with the Board's proceedings.
.
·•

A member of the RCMP's Critical Infrastructure Intelligence Team ("CIIT") wrote to
NEB staff and at least one CSIS official,
on April 19, 2013 regarding the
risk of interference with the Board's hearings by groups opposed to oilsands and

pipeline development. 6 Despite acknowledging that CIIT had no intelligence
indfcating a criminal threat to the NEB or its members, the email advises that CIIT
"will .confinue to monitor all aspects of the anti-:petroleum 1ndu5.trv rnoyein~n~" and
confirms that this information is atso being shared with CSIS~ Again, BCCLA is ·
troubled that CSIS and the RcMP would deem. 1t riec:essary fo share information and
. monitor the activities of groups and individuals who are not suspected of any

criminality~
• · The April 19, 2013 email also refers to the biannual "NRCan Classified Briefings,, held
by Natural Resources Canada, at which CSIS and the RCMP share information <:1bout
security matters, including the monitoring of environm.eritalorganizcitions ,and
activists, with the NEB and rep.r~s.E!n~a:tiyes of the energy incf.ustry. 7 IH¢1eecl? the
email invites the Board's representatives to discuss their concerns with security
officials at the next NRCan Classified Briefing meeting. Such information sharing may
compromise the ability of individuals, groups, and organizations to participate fully
and effectively before the NEB, as industry representatives may be receive
information that. assists in advancing their position before the Board, and the Board
itself may be made privy to unproven yet highly prejudicial allegat_ions against some
of the parties appearing before it.
•

Finally, it appears highly likely that "intelligence" gathered by CSIS and shared with
the NEB and industry representatives includes personal information about' specific
individuals.
·

Chilling Effect on Free Expression and Violations of Privacy
Freedom of expression is among the most fundamental of rights possessed by Canadians,
and is guaranteed by section 2(b) of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
Similarly, sections 2(c} and (d} of the Charter protect historically powerful modes of
5
· Natio~a_l Ene~gy Board, "Appendix 9: Enbridge Northe~ Gateway Project Integrated Security, Logistics and
;ommun~cati~ns Pl~n: Kelowna," dated January 24, 201~ [A0008929_61-000061J; National Energy Board,
Appendtx 11. Enbndge Northern Gateway ProJect Security Plan: Prince Rupert " dated January 23 2013
IA000~929,]7:.?0~77].
.
. .
'.
·.
'
.
Ema1tof O Ne~l loR, ~cirber af)c:f 23 other recipients re "Security Concerns~ National Energy Board,"
·datedApnl
19, 2013 [A0008929.,J4~000014-1sJ;
7
Matthew MiUar, "Harpergovemment 's exterisiv~ spying on anti-oilsands grouP.s _revealed in FOls," The
Vanca~er O.f;,se,:ver, November 19, 2013; Matthew Millar, "Harper government officials, spies meet with
energy mdustry m Ottawa," The Vancouver Observer, November 22, 2013.
·

r
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collective expression, namely peaceful assembly and association. Protecting democratic ·
discourse and participation in decision-making is a core rationale for these freedo~s. The
Supreme Court of Canada has repeatedly emphasized the paramount importance of free
expression to Canadian society. As Chief Justice Mclachlin stated in Grant v Torstar Corp,
''free expression is essential to the proper functioning of dernocra.tic governance." For this
reason, "freewhe~ling debate on matters of public interest ·is to be encouraged~' because
the truth-seeking function of public debate is dependent on the free flow of information
and expressfon of diverse oplilions. 8
Any state action that discourages or deters individuals from engaging in free expression
infringes sectio_n 2(b) of the Charter. Such violations are p:articularly egregious when they
restrict expression concerning public affairs. BCCLA maintains that monitoring,
surveillance, and information sharing with other government agencies and private sector
interests creates a chilling effect for groups and individuals who may wish to engage in
public discourse or participate in proceedings before the Board. Such scrutiny may also
deter those who simply wish to meet with or join a group to learn more about a matter of
public debate or otherwise exchange information c.>r share views with others in their
community. Indeed, BCClA has already heard from several of the affected groups that
members and prospective members of their organizations have expressed serious concerns
and reluctance to participate in li_ght of recent media reports of monitoring by law
enforcem¢.h.t arid security ,cigencies. 9
BCCLA also notes that jndividuals and groups have a reasonable expectation of privacy in

meeting to discuss matters of public interest or planning ways of lawfully exercisin~ their ,
Charter-protected assembly and expression rights. If CSIS is involved in i.nfiltrating these
groups oi- is otherwise relying on confidential informants or covert intelligence gathering,
then an inquiry must also be conducted into whether such activities amount to an
unreasonable search in violation of section 8 of the Charter.
CSIS officials appear to equate advocacy for the environment at the expense of the
petroleum industry as "a threat to the security of Canada". But opposing certain energy
sector policies, even those viewed as key national policies to the government of the day,
does not constitute subversion or a threat to national security. The evidence confirms that
the groupswere not suspected of any criminal activity, and were planning only to express
their opinions to decision~makers and the public at large. That is a ccxe democratic actiVity
that should not .attract the attention of CSIS. Indeed, the CSIS Act makes clear that "lawful
advocacy, protest or dissent" cannot be regarded as threat to national security.
Accordingly, monitoring and surveill~nce of these groups was not authorized by section,12
of the ~SIS Act, and constituted a breach of privacy and an unreasonable search pursuant
to sec:t10n 8 of the Charter.
·
Finally, BCCLA is also concerned that the Service's ongoing collaboration and information
sharing with the NEB and other interested parties may undermine the fairness of the
Board's proceedings. In this regard, BCCLA is concerned that disclosing to the NEBthat
8.

. . . •.

.

..

. ·,.·

.

..

Gr(Jr,t~TorstarCorp,:200? SCC61 atparas.48 and 52.

·
BCCLA.1s prepared t_o proV1de th~ :Cort1mittee with statements or other information from affected individuals
and groups as to the impact of news reports of surveillance by law enforcement and security agencies on
group membership and participation upon request or at such later stage as may be appropriate. · · · •

9
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,certain groups are .of interest to or under investigation by CSIS may prejudice their
credibility when they appear before the Board as intervening parties. As such, disclosure of
intelligence information to·the Board or other interested parties may compromise the right
of these groups or individuals to participate in or even attend pro<:eedings in which they
. have c;learly expressed an interest. Moreover, -CSIS is only authorized under .section 12 of
the CSIS Act to report intelligence or· information to the Government of Canada, which
would not include private sector actors or the arms-length NEB.
Conflict of Interest
Recent media reports have identified several SIRC committee members who maintain close
relationships with Enbridge and the petroleum industry. Given the subject-matter of this
.complaint; including allegations of inappropriate or unlawful co,llaboration between CSIS,
the National Energy Board, and p.etroleum industry representatjve:s (including Enbridge and
Northern Gateway in particular), these ties raise serious concerns about conflict of
interest, independence, and reasonable apprehension of bias.
13CCLA was therefore pleased to learn that the Hon. Chuck Strahl had done the right thing
µyvoluntarily steppfnR:d<>Wn as SIRC Cl'l9in.,fterit ern~rgedthal he is also.registered as a
lobbyist on behalf of Enbridge's Northerh GatewayP!pelin~sj)roject. 10 :H.owever::, BCCLA
remains concerned that other SIRC committee members may have similar conflicts arising
from their close ties to the petroleum industry and controversial pipeline projects. In
particular, we note that SIRC member Denis Losier currently sits on the board of directors
for Enbridge NB, a wholly-owned Enbfidge subsidiary, while SlRC member Yves Fortier
prevfoµsly sat on the board of TransCanada Pipelines, the company that is now behind the
proposed Keystone XL prcdect. 11
·
•
Not only do these companies have direct and significant financial interests in the outcome
of NEB proc;eedings, but they are also squarely implicated in matters raised in this
· complaint. For example, the above-mentioned "NRCan Classified -Briefings," at which CSIS
shared i,ntelligence :infprmation with NEB and petroleum industry representatives, were
sp~msore.d by Enbridge/~ In our vieW, the ihYolvemeht in thi.s complaJnt.of any SlRC
committee member who also works with the petroleum industry gives rise to a dear
conflict of interest and reasonable appreh~nsion of bias. Jn addition, participating in the
investigation of this complaint could provide these individuals with information or insight
which may be extremely valuable to their petroleum industry clients.
Given these serious concerns, BCCLA maintains that any Review Committee members
~aving ties to the petroleum industry must r~cuse themselves from any partic;ipc1tion or
mvolvement in the investigation of this complaint, and no other member who may have
similar ties to the petroleum industry should be designated to act in _respect of this matter.
10

Ma.tthew Millar, CCCanada's top spy watchdog lobbying for Enbridge Northern Gateway pipeline," The

VancooverObserver; :.January:4; 2014.

-

oil

.

~{ c;fefWest~i:i, "qfh~r-spy\'@Jthoog~ haveties_to
~usiness, "_C~CNewsi January 10, 2014.
·· MaMJ~W M1Uar, · Harper gqvernrnent's extenswe spying on ant1-01lsands groups revealed in FOls," The
Vancouver Observer, November 19, 2013.
·
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Conclusion
In light of the foregoing, BCCLA asks that the Committee undertake a full investigation of
the allegations described in this complaint and those CSIS members who are or may have
been involved in targeting groups participating or seeking to· participate in NEB hearings.
You Will note that this letter is copied to Michel Coulombe, Interim Director of CSIS. As
such, our letter also constitutes a complaint to the Director, as required under section 41
of the CS/S Act. As we .anticipate that CSJS will issue its final response within thirty days,
we would ask SIRC to take the preliminary ·steps needed to commence its review.of the
_within complaint by appointing a member of the Committee to investigate this matter,
· keeping in mind the conflict of interest and bias concerns discussed above.
In particular, we expect the investigation to address the following questions:
·"

Why is CSIS (and other branches of Canadian law enforcement and security
apparatus} monitoring public interest, environmental and advocacy groups, in
particular Leadnow, ForestEthics Advocacy Association, Council of Canadians, the
Dogwood Initiative, EcoSociety, the Sierra Club of British Columbia, and Idle No
More, despite an absence of any basis for believin_g that these groups have engaged
in criminal wrongdoing?

•

For how long has CSIS been involved in surveillance of these, and other, groups?

•

Under what law, regulation or other authority is CSIS acting when it monitors these
groups?

• · Why is CSIS sharing information about public interest, environmental and advocacy
groups with members of the petroleum industry?
•

Under what authority is CSIS acting when sharing intelligence concerning these
groups with members of the petroleum industry?
·
·

••

What information has been conveyed by CSIS to members of the petroleum industry?
(We request copies of any notes, transcripts or recordings of these communications._)

We trust you will ~ppreciate the urgency of this matter, and took forward to hearing from
you regarding next steps in the complaint process as soon as possible. We remain available
to address any questions or furnish any additional information which you may require in the
course of your inquiry into this matter.

c:

j_ ·Paterson, Executive Director, BCCLA
M. Coulombe, Interim Director, CSIS
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Rick<:iarber
From:
S.enµ
To:
Cc

Subject

Rick Garber
Januafy 3-1, 20;].~ 5t05 PM

··sheilc1 Leggett; Kenneth Bateman; Hans Matthews.
Ruth Mills; John Pinsent; Gord Campbell; Lee Williams (lee.Williams@neb-one.ge.caJ; .
Kelly-Anne Oypolt (Kelly-Anne.Dypolt@net;i~one.gc.ca)
RE: Prince Rupertse<urity assessment
·

·,

Ji
J

Sheila, Kenneth and Hans,

l

ln response to your query, the Security Team has·consulted today with CSJS at nation.al a.nd regi<mal levels; RCMP at
national, regional and local (Prince _Rupert Detachment) level an.d conducted a thorough review gf open s9urce
infelligence., inclucjing s9dai media feeds:

if
I

Based on the: intelligence received> ,we have no indications .of threats to.,·the P.aflel at th is time.
Intelligence has been received of ldle No More activities planned for feb.9 and 11 io Prince f\upert, as well as the
po_ssibility ofqctivities associated with the "All Native basketball Tournament'' being held in Prince RuperJ: the week of
1Q~l6 february- !)ut none of th~se adivities correspond with your schedul~ in Prince Rupert.

!
i

. . The.Security Team, toget_her ~th o.ur polite and intelligence partners, will continue to monitor all sources nf informati~n
· · ·and i~telllgence and promptly advise the Pariel of any changes to the current threat assessment.
··

Rick

I.
I
I

Richard S. Garber; CD, MA, M&A
. Group Le.ader, Security I .C.hef de groupe, surete B~iness lnte-gratlon I Integration Operationelle National. Energy Board
J Office national de l'enE:!rgi~.- .
444 - Seventh Avenue SW I 444, Septiem~ Avenue S~-0.
Calgary, Alberta TIP OX8 I Calgary (Alberta) T2P OX8 Phone I T~lephone : 403-299-3679 Fax I Telecopieul': 403-2925503.Richard:Garber@neb,;one.gc.ea
.

,.

.I

I

I
I

!

s.21(1){a}

' -.:---Original M~sage-From: Sheila Leggett

s.21(1)(b)

\

.... .,-:

Sent: January 31, 2013 8:5.4 AM

To: Rkk Garber
Cc: Kenneth Bateman; Hans Matt.news; Ruth Mills
Subject: P.rince Rupert setar1fy assessment

.. Rick,
1

A0008929;....37--000037
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.:.

. Thanks,
Sheila

:ti".·

!.

s.21(1)(a)
s.21{1)(b)

I·
l

::'I

2
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PROTECTED A

Office national
de t'energie
.

Najional Ent=;rgy

f;k,q.rd

. ~.

I

J
.Appenqix9

.

·,-·i.•
I

ENBRIDGEN:ORTH:ERN:GATEWAY:P:R-OJ.:ECT
INTEG.RATED SECURITY, LOGISTIC$ ANJJ>:
-

i

II

COl\.~MUNICATIOI\IS 'PLANKELOWNA
Sandman Hotel & S(Jites Kelowna
2130 Ha~ey Avenue, Kelowna, BC
'

January 28, 2013

Issue Date: _January 24, 2013
.

d'•l
~na-a

1

..

.
.f\.;; .
Not ti:> be printed oqeproduced \vilhout the authoriz.a
•·· · · · · · · · · ·· Oepartniental Security Officer- RDlMS 682869
_
·
A0D0892~~50-00005ll
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PROTECTED A

.

.,
e

Daily briefing at end of hearing day by email from NEB Security or one of the NEB Security
Advisors to Presiding Member, _Departmental Security Olflqer, S~cretary, Applications_ BU leader
and Applications Team Leader
·

.I

12. THREAT ASSESSMENT

·i·

Overview:

As of ?4 ~an.uary 2013 no direct ihreats to the safety and seeurtty of the panel and NEB staffparticipatin_g
in the Kelqi.yti~J:!~" ~ s f:lave b(;en identified;:(:low.fve.J:;/.o.for,:nafio_n o~~in9? t~ro~h open source ., .
the · !own.a .RCMP-has identified mchcations 1hat,1h¢re will he

s.16{2)(c)
;

·.'
Naffonal~Leveiintellige11ce Resources:

i.

s.16(21(c)

..

.s.21(1]{a) ;

Police· Intelligence Resauroes:
N~B Security and the Kelowna RCMP held an initial meeting on December 17, 2012 a!ld have di~sse<f
'the hearings, -associated venue and th~ti!J!.. · ce· there have been on . in ]ia,sqn_ ~£1d coordination.)
0
··1t,ithe KeJownaRCMP
· . protests are ~~c1pa1"' • 1:1 ~-"wni!i .......·.
. . .. .. . . . . . pei:!ce .or · ··
p ... n~ prote~t$ and will have First National Li~on Officers working with the Idle No More and other
groupsJo e~ur~ public order-is _malntain~d. There is no specific threat to personnel or

s.16(2){cJ:
;~

I

I
s.21(1)(a)
.i

property.

:Ooen: Source rntormation Reporting:
liile No More lfNM}. INM is planning to protest by blocking 2100 block of Enterprise-Way .as wen at. or .
around, the Sandrnah Hotel & Suites Kelowna from :Q®O ~ 14Q0 J1rs/:?8.Jan 12. TI:lis time/date has
been chosen ta coincide with the ENG JPR frearl

.i
::.:
s.16{2)(c) _

Peoole;sSuiriniit On 26 Jan, the People's Summit is."planning to liost keynote speakers as-well as a
questipo ~nd answer session. Grand Chief Stewart Phillip, Elizabeth May, Damien Gillis and Rob Fleming
.are anticipated to spea,k. The People'.s Summit is .encouraging citizens to either bare w1tness with honor
to the testimonies glven at the Hearing or to engage in ori;ianized rallies at designated public tocations.
.

..

-_:::

- Leadnow and Dogwood Initiative. On 27- Jan, the Leadnow and Dogwood lnitiatjve will be providing an
· altemoon worksliop-and skills training that will provide 100ls and strategies for community r~isfance and
solidarity to members :of 1he public. This initiamte is. intended to fo.reshadow the Hearings on 28 Jan.
. . . . ... . . .
. .
.
. . ~ ; .... ·. .
..
.. ~::.~ ~-·· .
.
.

.

,. , s.16(2){c);

i

!

i

i

12

·1

i

!

i

Not to be p~inted o~ ~eproduc(!d without the authorization of the Deputy Departmental Security Ohicef - RDIMS 682869
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PROTECTED A

to

EcoSociefy, The EcoSo.ciely"of Nelson, BC, is chartering a bos1rotn Nelson attend the Headtlgs on 28
Jan (0600 hrs-1600/1700 hrs). In their notice they state that A[t]he public.apparently CAN attend the
hearing."

"

.

The KeloWfla RGMP as welf as NEB Communications and Security continue to monitor open SQUrce
l!Jformation.

13.. S.EC.lJRITYJ-~J;VEL

·14.

HEARING SITE SECURITY PLAN
.
.

s.16(2)(c)
s;21(1)(a)

The specific security plans have been tailored to the pot~mial Hearing threat, vulnerability and risks.
· Reporting-to the Hearing Manager, security c;ool'dination at the HearJtig Site will be conducted by Lee
W1mams. NEB Security Advisor, and will be cjeployed to the Hearing V$nue to ensure appropriate
security management of the Hearing.

:~~~·.:-.j
- ..;..

·Stx)uld Jt necessary to m. ·
under polica ptofociion

15. ROUTINE SECURITY ISSUES
Pre.:.Hearing •Sife Security Verification:

13
Notto be printed or reproduced wllhout lhe authori~t!on ofilie,Deputy Oeparirnental Security c;>Hicer- ROIMS 682899

·

.
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PROTECTED A

Na:tional Energy
Board

t

-·

Office national
de l'erter_gie

Appendix 11

J;NBRIPG.:E NQRtH:ERN GA·JEWAY: PRQ.JECT
SECOR.IT¥ PLAN

PRINCE RUPERT
-

.

Chances Casino
240 West 1st Av.e, Prince· Rupert, BC

February 4 ~ nµay 17, 2013

Issue Date: January 23, 2013

1
Not to be printed or reprodUC!l9 without the aUl{lorization of the Deputy Depa~e;ilal Security Officer • RDIMS 689t.AQ00
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. PROTE°CTED A
1

•

'
i:

7.

Communi.cafions

There are no concerns with communications at this venue as it is in an urban area. with cell
phone ciovera~e and land lines.

8 ..

s.16(2)(c)
s.21(1){a)

Media

·.:

.1

A review of media (local and social) reports up to January 23, 2013, has not iderrtified any
issues associated to these hearings. On the evening of January 11, 2013, Idle No More
conducted a peaGeful rany in Prince Rupert1
·

'

9. Itinerary
Information as shown in RDIMS .#560681 and other .sources (subject to change).
Itinerary for this round of hearings are published separately for each two week Hearing Session ·

as.foflows:
Anrrex 1 - February 4 -·8 See RDIMS 689545
Anne-x 2 - February 18 - March 1 See RDJMS 692541
Annex 3- March 11 - 22 See RDfMS 698141
Anne-x 4 -April 2-12 See RDIMS 701183
Annex 5 - April~- May 3 .See. RDIMS 706298
Annex6-May 13-17
.i

·'

·'

1 O. Threat Assessment
Overvfew:
There arti no confirmed gath(:}rin.gs in the Prince Rup~rt ar:ea related to the

hearings at this tim~.
·,

National-level Intelligence Resources;

:r

·,'
'
·'

·The NEB has consulte,d fue. Efanad.iM Sec;u.rity intelligfnc_~ $~[Vice, both National Headquarters
~nd

regionalpffice~;~~~---/

·

Police Jr'it'eUigence Resources:
NEB Security and the· RCMP have been in regula:r communications since an jnitiaJ meeting on
October 24, and have discussed the hearings, associa~~d. v~n~L!~s -~~ Jbrf!~tJ!:11§Jlfg,?_iJ¢e._~, ..
_pngoir,ig !i~~s_on_.~{i;t!1 ~fine~ Rupert RC~!? ~ e i a c h m e n t - 1

1

TheNorthemView.com, ldf.e f:lo More movement hold!i Prince Rupert rally ,

http://www_.~henorthernview,com/news/186629451.h~m!
"'.-~.

~

r

10
.Not to be printed or teprodu~- without the authorization or tbe Deputy Departnr~ntal Sei:Ority Officer - RDIMS 689157AOoosgis_77-IJ000J7 '.
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Rick Ga.rber ..
Timothy O'Neil}jjfoi~~~ff~rcmp.:§rt'.gc.t~>-

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Apnl 19, 2013 6:$i MA
Rick Garber, Roberta Alder;

----· · ··- · ·

·, . )

_,

We~ Elliott Barbara WEGRZYCKA; Bill Kalkat; Brittany M~Bain; Chris Pallister; Dan BOND;
Itene Lemaire; Jim (Edmontcin)STEWART; Kyle Melnychyn; Laurie M,:<\CDONEll; Nic:ole

Bristow; Nicole Murphy; Noel HATTERS; Robert Zawerbny; Scott Foster; Sofia

_ ..

MANOIJAS; Steve CORCORAN; Ted Broadhurst; Timothy O'Neil;
Wendy Nicol
.

.

Securitythn'cems - National Energy Board

Subject~

ONeil, Timothy.vet

Attachments:

Roberta

Please open :a SPROS/SIR file for this.
i

.

Rick: I reviewed the noted websites and agree there ls some questionable rhetoric by the participants. Howeverr I could
not detect a direct or specific aiminal threat

:!

arr arrrently
has- no intelligenc.e
indicating a criminal threat
to the NEB or its members·.
.
.
,.

"f'

.·,

'

'

~

Howevefr there continues to be sustained opposition to the Canadian petroleum and petroleum pipeline Industry with

most ofitdlrected at the Alberta Oil Sands. To date, oppos1tion to the canadlah p.etroleum industry has induded

both lawful .ind unlawful actions. Unlawful actions have ranged from acts of civil disobedience to acts of vandalism,

sabotage and threats to property and persons.

·

Opponents to the Oil Sands have used ~ variety of protest actions to draw attention to the Oil s,mds' negative
en\lironmental impaci:, wilh the ·ultimate goal of forcing the shut down of the canadjqn petroleum industry. ThE;Se same
groups have broadened their protests to include the pipelines and more recently, the railroad industry, who the
oppo_sini;i.groups. claim are ,facilitating the -continued development of the Oil Sands.
Opposition is most notable in the British Columbia, witti pro.t:est: focused on the: Enbrklge Northern Gateway; Kinder
Mor:gan Trans Mountain Pipeline ex1=1ansi0n; the increasing use .of hydrc:;~lic fracturing, and proposedJ,NG facilities.
.

.

More recen'Hy, Enbridge's Line 9 reversal proposal, which will move Oil Sands' oil through the heart of Ontario, bas
moved to the front of j:he anti-Oil Santis movement.

.. 1

Theiloti-petroletlffi and anti~nuclearmoveme.nt has attempted to interfere within the f~eral:regulatory,hearings {l'i!E!3 ·
anq Q(Sq, and have used coordinated/mass interventions, that have ~t times, boggerf down the regLJlatory
hearings. In ~p.onse; the federal government bas instituted new regulalury procedures that will limit who may
.make formal presentations at the NEB's public hearings.

·=i

"
-·1-.

These new nearing procedures have re-focused protest activity from the content of the hearings, to the c9nduct of
the hearings.
As such, protest rhetoric is being dire~d at the NEB and Its members.

·,

As-the NEB is the federal regulator'for many aspects of f:!,e Oil Sands, it is the focus t>fattention by many anti-OjfSands,

.,

l

. anti-Canadian petroleum, and anti-petroleum pipeline operations, and. it i_s, highly likely th~t the NEB may expect
receive threats to its hearings and its board members~

to

·As always, prior f;o conductin9 its hearings, I encpurage NEB to discuss its security concerns with the police Qf

·... jurisdiqion;
1

AOooss2s_14-000014
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CIITwJII continue to monitor all aspects of tJ:ie anti-petroleum industrt t'novement to identify criminal activity, and will
ensureyou are apprized accordi1_1gly. ·
I have indud~d J:he RCMP's OIT DMsional analysts and-

~1ithin this .

m~sage.,

,: .

.,.

If you are P.fanning tp attenc(the NRCan May .23rd Classified Briefing, you may wish to discuss your concerns with:the
security officials who will be in the btiefing room.

You are welcome to contact m1: directly to discuss your concerns in more derail
Regards...........:Tim

1imO'Nei1

Sen!or OiminaJ lntellig~~ Research Specialist
Critical Infrastructure Intelngence Team
Federal Policing Criminal OpercitiOAS
M3, 4th Ffoor, Rm 616-95,
Mailstop #148

73'L-eikin Drive,
ottawa, Ontario

!<1AOR2

s.19{1)

. "This document is the property of the Government of canada. It is loaned, in confid.ence, to your agency only and is not
1D be reclassified or further disseminated without,.the consent of the or'.g!nator."
·
<< Ce document appartient au _gouvemement du Canada, II n'esto:ansmis en ~nfidet,~ qu'a v6tre organlsme et Hne
doit pas etre redassifie ou transmis d'autres sans le consentement de Jiexpediteur. »
>>> RickGarber<Richard.Garber@neb-bne.gt.ca> 2013-04-1814:45 >>>
Tim, enclosed please find the link to a recent YouTJJbe item whereir:i threats to energy Cl {pumping statipns) and
possibly-togovernment officials (''targeting" the NEB panel members) is featured,
Y-0ur assistance is sought in establishing whether this represents a credible threat to the NEB panel mempers from the

a

RCMP peJSpective.
Thanks in advance l

~t
Richard S. tiarbar, CO. MA., M13A
Group Leader, Security f Chef de .groupe, surefe
-Corporate and Information Soh.itions •
Naiiqrlai Energy Board i Office: hatkmal de l'eneigie
444 ~ Seventh Avenue.SW I 444, Septieme Avenue s,-0.
Calgary, Alberta T2P OXBf Gatgary (Alberta) T2P OX8
Mobile I Cetrulaire ~~
Fax I Tele!'.:opieur: 403-292-5503.

..Richard.C3arber@~eb-oiie.ge;ca
Fro~; Whitney Punc)Jak,,
Sent: April 17, 2013 11:53 AM

--·

..
'

i

·I

j

i

!:·
'

. ---·-···-···-------4~- -'--""-'---'-'-'----'-----•-"'-•--·--··--·
. . . .·

.......

•...

.

.

...

.. . . . . .

-..·. . . . .· . . . .· . . . .

.

To! John P~nsent; Rick Garber'
. Cc. Paul Lackhoff
Subject: FW: You Tu~ anti Line 9 video

i
I

2

:A0008929_15-000015
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s.19{1)
s.21(1}(a)

Hi John and Rick,
I-did a little research on the two people who were interviewed by P(}Qr Man Medi~,

: · toronto.mediaco.o ;ca aut ot tat ,-ruiter: ·
:httptf/rabble.ta/categoty/6fos/zadi-rulter
.http:i/\V\W1~youtube.1:om/wa ttfi?V=Sli2Q3nvteg
•htfp://www,gentiinewrtty.com/20E/02i04/toronto~anarchists"make~a-n'Jockerv-out-of"idle-no-more~feat~zach"rUiter~
'derek-soberal/

.

·i-;ti:tl5:/ltwittermm1lifeortheatre
From: Paul lad<hoff
Sent: April 17, 2013 9:51 AM
. To: Jody Saunders; Whitney Punchak; Ryan Rbdier; Sylvia Ma_rfon1 Jamie Kerelluk; Al~ Ross; Carole Leger-Kubeczek

Cc: Marg_aret Bqrber; Sandy Lapointe; Ed Jansen; Tracy Sl~tto; John Pinsent ·
SubjectrYou Tube anti line 9 Video• .

·

FYI""'."

s.21(1)(a)

I

I
I

1
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·:fP Concerned About 'Radicalized Environmentalist' Groups Such As ...

http://www;huffingtonpostca/2012/07/29/radical-environmenta:lism-rcinp...

November 28, 2013

HUFF
POST

P=O:LITIC:S

CANADA

RCMP Concerned About 'Radicalized Environinentaltst'
Groups Such As Greenpeace: Repo:t'.1=
CP I -By J"an Bronskill. The Canadian Pn!ss
Posted: 07/29/2012 5:00 am Updaled:-07/29/2012 10:33 am

1THE.~IAN"PRESS'"''i .OTTAWA - There is a "growing radicalized environmentalist faction" in Canada thal-.is opposed to the
country's energy sectpr policies, Wc!ms a newly declassified intelligance_report.
The RCMP Criminal intelligence assessment, focusing on Canadian waters, cites potential dangers from environmental activists to
offshore ciU platforms and hazardous marine slJipments, representing perhaps the starkest assessment of such threats by ·the
Canadian security community to date.
1J!e report drew a sharp dismissal frol'(l Greenpeace - a prominent environmental group singied otit in the
SUSJ~ested it_ could simply be an laffort by security authortties to tell tire Harper government what it wants to hear.

lJ!e Cam~dian Press optain?(l
/lo:ess to Information Act.

document ...::. which

aheavily censored copy of the September 2011 threat assessment of marine-related issues under the

The report was compiled by !he Mounties with 'inputfrom the Canada Border Services Agency, Canadian Security Intelligence Service.
Defence Department. Fisheries and Oceans and Transport Canada. Contributing agenci~ revie:wed the resulting assessment
"Th_e Can_adian law enforcement and security intelligence community have noted a growing radicalized environmentalist faction within
Canadian soC!ety that is opposed to Canada's energy sector policies." says the report
"Greenpeace is opposed to tl:i& deVE!l9pment of Canada's Arctic region, as well as Canada's offshore petroleum indusby. Criminal
actMty b¥ Greenpeace activists typically consists of trespassing. mischief, and vandalism, and often requires a law enforcement
response.
"Greenpeace actions unnecessarily risk the health and safety of the activists, the facility's staff, and the first responders who are
required to extricate the activists.• ·
-·
·
Recent protests off the coast of Greenland involving Greenpeace vesse~ NN Esperanza and Arctic sunrise "highlight the need to be
prepared for-potential th.reals to the safety and s~rity of offshore off and gas plalfonns."

''Tactics employed by activist groups are intended to intimidate and have the potential to escalate to violence."
For years CSIS has cited the potential for the .most extreme environmentalists to resort to violence. But some critics have accused the
Conservative government of taking the message much further with none-too-subtle warnings about "environmental and other radical
groups" oent on derailing major oR, foresby and mining projects.
·

Yossi Cadan, campaigns director for Greenpeace Canada, said while group members sometimes trespass on private property to make
their point, the group shuns violene:e. •

·

"We're peaceful and non-violent. We are taking direct actions, but it's never violent," he said, adding "safety is a No. 1 priority for us."
''There is a difference between breaking·the law and criminafactivities.U Cadan.added.

"It's true that the dist~nce between the government policy and the environmental movement is growing, but I don't think that the
movement is getting more radical.•
It s~e!TIS like anyone who disagrees with ~e government on subjects such as the Alberta oilsands "has become an _enemy in many
·

W?YS." he said.

Cadan accused tJ:ie federal government 9f lryjng to avoid the real issues by publicly attacking opponents. "It's not going to work
because we are going to continue and focus on the environmental issues."
For its part, CSIS denies any i,::leological bias against environmenJal activists, saying in a recently declassified memo from earlier this
year that, "Needless to say, such accusations are patently untrue.''
Overall, the.2011 RCMP-led assessment of Canadian waters found criminal organizations continue to exploit marine ports, waterways
and wate~!d~ ·infrastructure to smuggle drugs, people and other commoditiE!.? including stolen vehicles.
·
In addition, the report say~ fflegal fishing ·remains a problem, and Canada's expertise .in maritime and scientific fields makei; it "an.
a~ractive ~arget for espionage."
·
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Increased accessibility to ice-fr?e Arctic waterways may also result in greater commercial fishing and vessel activity, says the report.
The boost in traffic, along with a commercial fisheries ban in the Beaufort Sea, "could lead to an increase in illegal, unreported and
unregulated"fistiing in .the Arct.ic, it adds.
·
The assessment concludes there is a need for itrategies "to detect and disrupt threats" b·efore they occur.
-EARLIER ON HUFrPOST:

f
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Canada's environmental activists s·een as
'tl1reatto :natjorial security'
Police and security agencies describe
documents reveal
·
•

green groups' protests and petitions as 'forms of attack',

Steuben Leabyin Uxbridge, Canada

•
••

theitt!ardian~co.in:, Thursday 14February2013 17.41 GMT

Cruiadfan government agencies have been accused of conflating extremism with peaceful
protests, such as the ongoing campaign against Keystone XL tar sands pipeline project.
Photograph: Jonathan Ernst/Reuters
Monitoring of environmental activists in Canada by the country's police .and security agencies
has become Ute "new normal", according to a researcher.who has analysed security documents
released under freedom of information laws.
Security and police agencies have been increasingly conflating terrorism and extremism with
peaceful citizens exerc~sing their democratic rights to organise petitions.protest and qu·estion
government policies, saidJeffrev Monagh~u1 of the Surveillance Studies Centre at Queen's
University in Kingston, Ontario.
The RCMP, Canada's national police force, and the Canadian Secunty Intelligence Service
(CSIS) view activist activities such as blocking access to roads or buildings as "forms of attack"
and depict those involved as national security threats, according to the documents.
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Protests and opposition to C8J1ada's resource-based economy, especially oil and ~production,
are now viewed as threats to national security.Monaghan said. In 2011 aMontreal,.Quebec man
who wote letters opposing shale gas fracking was charged under CaQada's Anti-Terrorism Act.
Documents released in JanuaryshowtheRCMP has been monitoring Quebec residents who
oppose fracking.

. "Any Canadians going to protest the Keystone XL pipeline in Washington DC on Sunday had
bettertake precautions," Monaghan said. "

·

In a Canadian Senate committee on national security and defence meeting Monday Feb 11
~chard Fadden,thedirecfor of CSIS.said they are more worried about domestic terrorism,
acknowledging that the vast majority of its spying is done within Canada. Fadden said they are
"foIIowing a number of cases where w e ~ people might be inclined to acts ofterrorism". ·
Canada is at_ very low risk from foreign terrorists but like the US it}las quilt a large security
apparatus following 9/11. The resources and costs are wildly out of proportion to the risk said
Monaghan.
"It's the new normal now for Canada's security agencies to watch the activities ·of environmental
organisations," he said.
•.

Surveillance and infiltration of environmental protest movement has been rou:tine in the UK for
some time. In 20 I I. a Guardian investigation revealed that a Met police officer had been living
undercoyer for seven years infiltrating dozens of protest groups.
Canadian security forces seem to have a !':fixation" with Greenpeace, continually describing them
as "potentially violent'' in threat assessment documents, said Monaghan.
"We're aware of this" said Greenpeace Canada's executive director Bruce Cox, who met the head
of the RCivIP last year. "We're an outspoken voice for non-violenceand this was made clear to
theRCl\.1P," Cox said.
·
,
·
He said there was real anger among Ca~adians about the degradation of the natural environment
by oil, gas and other extractive industries and governments working for those industries and not
in the public interest. Security forces should see Greenpeace as a "plus", a non-violent outlet for
this anger, he argued. "It is gove:i;nments and fossil fuel industry who are the extremists,
threatening the prosperity of future generations."
"

©2013 Guardian News and Media Limited or its affiliated companies. All rights
reserved.
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CSIS, RCMP monitored activist groups before Northern Gatewayhearings
By SHAWN McCARTHY

The National Energy Board worked with police to monitor risk posed by_ environmental groups
and First Na.lions
The National Energy Board worked with the RGMP and Canadian Security Intelligence Service to rmnitor the risk
posed by environmental groups and First Nations in advance of public hearings into Enbridge lnc.'s Northern
Gateway project! documents released under-Access to Information regulaticins reveal.
In one e-mail, dated Aplil 19, a member of the RCMP's Critical Infrastructure Intelligence Team warns that the
fecfer;al governrnent's:effdrts to·exclude activ.ist groups frorn regt.Jlatory hearings could result in protesters ''targeting''
NEB panel members.
:
'These new hearing procedures have refoctised protest activity from the content of the hearings to the conduct of
the hearings," llm O'Neil, an Ottawa-based.RCMP "research speciafist'' says.
The e-mail - with the subject heading "Security Concerns - National Energy Board - was sent to a number of
federal officials, including NEB's chief securtty officer Richard.Garber.
Noting "sustained ·opposition" to oil sands expansion, Mr. O'Neil said it was "hjghly likely that the NEB may expect to
receive threats to its hearings and Jts board members."
·
·
However in a:n extensive e-mail chai_n, Mr. Garber and other RCMP analysts said they had not identified any threats
or criminal activity, and that protests against the project had so far been peaceful.
The police r:nonitoring of regulatory hearings reflects the growing tension around certain resource.projects, as
· ., pipeline companies seek NEB approval for a series of highly .controversial plans aimed at bringing Alberta crude to
·new.markets.Those include Enbridge Jnc.'s Northern Gateway through B.C. and the Line 9 reversal, which would.
transport western crude through Ontario to Montreal, as well as TransCanada Corp.'s Energy East fine that would
ship 1.1 :-million barrels per day to refineries and export terminals in eastern Canada. The projects face fierce
opposition from environmentalists, as well as some First Nations communities.
·
Actiyists in the U.S. are pledging a campaign of non-violent civil disobedience if President Barack Obama approves.
TransCanada's Keystone XL pipeline.
·
The documents were obtained under Access to Information by· an Ottawa-based media o.utlet Blacklock Group and
released to ForestEthics Advocacy, _which was armng the groups monitored by the RCMP.
·
. .
"This a light.:.yea~_ leap in the level of paranoia and government action to protect the profits of private companies,"
Toronto lawyer Claytori Ruby said Thu~day. Mr, Ruby, who is chc1irman of Foi'~stEthics Advocacy, said_;
,
environmental groups typically endorse only lawful protests. In the rare instances civil disobedience is used as a
tactic, it remains pe<?ceful, he added.
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The documents make it clear that police have informants from movements Hke the aboriginal Idle No More
movement. They also make reference to police monitoring of the websites, press releases, $..Ocial media and other
public statements of environmental groups including the Council of Canadians, the Dogwood Initiative, th_e Sierra
Club of British Columbia and ForestEthics.
According to other documents previously disclosed under Access to Information, The RCMP and CSIS have
identified "extremist'' ehvironmental groups and aboriginal protesters as a potential source:of domestic terrorism,
thereby justifying the monitoring and infiltration of such groups. An RCMP spokesman was unable to comment on the
documents on Thursday.

NEB spokeswoman Sarah Kiley said the board was merely doing routine se9urttyreviews to ensure the Northern
Gateway hea,ring would remain safe and peaceful.
"Under the Canada labour Code, we are required to ensure the safety of our NEB staff and NEB members arid we
would extend that' to participants in the hearings," Ms. Kiley said. "As part of that, we would have a look at the
environment to see if there is anything that we should be aware ofand make our plans, accordingly."
She ~dded she was not aware of any threat that prompted the contact with police and CSIS.

The Globe ard Mail, l(1c.
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· ,er government under fire for spying on environmental groups

Published.on The Vancouver Observer (htlp://www.vancouver6bserver.coni)
.
. .
.

.

. .

:Ra(per gover.11,1.:n.e11t11.11de,r:fi.re fQr ~pyjJig on
eitviron.mental_ groups
Green leaders and members ofParliam~nt react to ]!Ols obtained by
the Vancouver Observer that revealed the National ED:ergy Board
was coordinating spying efforts on environmental groups.
Krystle Aiarcon an<l Matthew Millar

. Posted: Nov 21st,
(Page 1 of)

zo13:

Politicians, environmep.talists and First Nations alike ar~ infuriated that.the federal govern_ment worked
hand-in-hand with the oil industry to spy on groups that opposed pipeline projects.

··

_J)ocunients obtained by the Vancouver Ohse_rver und7r the Ac~ess to Information Privacy Act revealed thatthe
NatfonalEnergy·Board, an independent regulatory agency. coordinated with the Canadian Secil.rit.v 1ntelligei1ce
Service (CSIS), the police,

and oil companies.

"It's the death of democracy if you'v~ ~t non-violent, Jaw-abiding First Nations, environmentalists and Canadian
groups of all kinds being subjected to surveillance then handed over to industry groups- Frankly; it's scary," said

Elizabeth M~v, the MP and Green ;party leader. "What Stephen jJarper has essentially d_one is to take the spy·
agencies of the federal government of Canada and put them at the service of private companies like·Enbridge."

" The board coordinated the gathering of intelligence on opponents· to the oil sands before the Joint Review Panel
hearings on the proposed &.bridge pipeli.lie, which will catty up to 525;000 barrels of oil everydav from Alberta
to Kitimat in northern BC_
Emails between the board and CSIS looked at groups that work for environmental protections and democratic
rights, including Idle No More. ForestEthics. Sierra Club, EcoSociety, LeadNow, Dogwood Initiative, Council of
Canadians and the People's Summit. .

· May, who was in Poland {or the United Nations conference on climate ch~nge. was alanned by the private- -·
public sectorpartnership.
.

·

·

·

'.

Even the innuendos within the ex.changes of emails 1:,etween the board and CSIS alarmed her.
· 'The assumption
in the brief"mg documents (of the NEB)·is that somehow
we pose a threat to the state because we
.•.
·-.
are potentially a security thr~at," which could lead into using the new anti~terrorism !aw against opponents, May
said.
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In a letter called, "Can :vou keep a secret?" last month, May already raised red flags about CSIS working ~oo
closely with ind_ustry,. as•fr spied
i3ra:zi1's mimngindustry and gave their fmdings to ,Canadian, energy
companies.

on

The Green Party, NDP and Liberal Party criticized the Conservative government after fm~ing out about the
board's involvement with intelligence agents.

"I wonder if I'm under investigation, I raised qu~stions about the Enbridge pipeline," said Nathan Cullen, the
1vfP and NDP House Leader.
·
·•
He called the relationship between the board and CSIS disturbing: "It's very Canadian to be involved inyour
community. It's very un-Canadian to run the country like Joe McCarthy looking for enemies of the state just
. becaQse they disagree with you."
Liberal Party MP and environment critic .John McKay expressed similar outrage. "If Canadians can't
intervene on an issue in a manner where you feel comfortable, and without being 'biack:listed,' then this
speaks to the dimnrisb.ing quality of democracy/' he said.
~

..

McKay was referencing how enviromnental groups were allegedly blaclclisted as enemies of the Government
. ofCanada last year.
.
. .. . .
He further slammed the boardfor its coordination efforts with CSIS and the RCMP. "These are 'sham
hearings- a moot court' only carrying out the ·work of the Harper goveIDIDent," McKay argued.
Liberal MP Joyce Murray said that the NEB's neutrality had been compromised by the current
administration.
"It's supposed to be a neutral agency. In fact it is controUed by the government, so the question in my mind is,
was it the government that instructed the NEB to do this?"

NOP environmental critic Megan Leslie said, "Canadians should push back".

of

Council Canadians environment campaigq.er An<hea Harden-Donahue said, "The NEB is meant to be an
independent federal agency~ not a spy Watch dog. This is yet another example of the NEB failing to meet its
mandate."

"Third World police state"
Grand Chief Stewart Philip was outraged that the Idle No More movement ,vas spied upon, he said,
adding, "I'm sh0cked that the National Energy Board would do such a thing. It's a gross infringement on our
free4oni of speech and fre~dorn and right to free assembly. It smacks of Third World police state."
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<J:rcmdChief Stewart Phillip,

head of. Union
of BC Indian
Chief& Photo by David P. Ball (davidpball:com)
.
. . . . .
. .
...
-

One envirorunenta]ist is worried the government taps her phone line. "It makes any person who acts openly on

their-desires to see Canada have a clean future become second-class citizens," said Valerie Langer~ v.dth
ForestEth icsSo Iutions. "Everything we do is perfectly clear. We do not hide from what we see as industrial
exploitation that is threatening the environment and the. people.II
She added that, "We will keep doing what we do best which is to mobilize people. We will continue to do our
work."

Will Horter, of the Dogwood Initiative said the spying was a waste of taxpayers• -~oney.:Ohe email in
partictilar, that focused on the bo~vood Initiative's event in a Kelowna church on Jan27, was "farcical'.', he
said: ''We were trainingpartidpan~ on how to be better story makers and sign makers. What appeB.!S to have
triggered the surveillance is that we worked with a number of people to participate in a public process," he
said. "This will r~invigorate us if anything."
Harper will stop at nothin& he said, adding that i•he has gutted the environmental laws, changed the hearing

policies midstream, cut funding for vital orgaru22:tions. He's done a lot of things governments haven't done
before. I can see him fix tlie spy agencies on Canadians."
CuHen said he will file for his own access to confidential government documents, but added that it will be

hard to get CSIS to disclose anything.
"The government would be able to say they operated at anns length... so we need to drag the CSIS national
director into this,'' he sa:id:
Grand Chief Stewart Philip pians on talking to his legal counsel. He will also consult ~th British Columbia
Civil Liberties Association and Amnesty fntemational., he said. "We will not stand 'down, regardless of this

secret state mentality ·of the Harper government infringing upon our legal rights. II
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Harpet government officials,. sp:ies m.eet with
energy industry in Ottawa
Matthew Millar

.Posted: Nov 22nd, 2013
(Page 1 of)
Government spies and energy stakeholders met in Ottawa yesterday to· discuss issues of national security,
including the monitoring of environmental organizations and activists.

• Hamer 12:overnment's extensive spving on anti-oil sands groups reveafod 1n FOis
.

.

This meeting is the second of bi-annual "classified briefings" held at CSIS headquarters in Ottawa, bringing
together federal agencies, spies, .and private industry stakeholders with high level security clearances,
including officials from energy companies in the oil, natural gas, pipeline, petroleum refmery and electricity
sectors.
J'he last briefmg was held on May 23 and was sponsored by Enbridge, Brookfield and Bruce Power.
In attendance at prior briefmgswere representatives from the RC.MP, CSIS, NEB, DND (Department of
National Defence) and also the Communications Security Establishment (CSEC), a federal agency that spies
mainly on foreigners by foicking into their computers, reading their etllail and intercepting their phone calls. It
was repo~ed last month in documents released by whistle blower Edward Snowden that CSEC has soied on
;comoiltetsand smartphones affiliated with Brazil's mining and energy ministry in a bid'to.gain
intelligence.
.

economic .

The puf.pose ofthe;classified briefing is to provide intelligence to select energy representatives~ while
encouraging
private sector to brief the Canadian Intelligence and law-enforcement commuiiity on issues
that theY. would n9t «normally be privy fo_".

the

'"Froni my experience, these briefings provide an excellentfotum to build the relationships required to assist
the RCMP within its investigations" writes Tim O'Neil; RCMP Senior Criminal ~esearch Specialist in an·
email sent in advance of a 2012 briefing. The energy sector representatives all possess at least a Level II
(Secret) Security Clearance. There are three levels of clearance, as defmed by the Policy of Government
Security: Confidential {Level I), Secret (Level TI) and Top Secret (Level III).
Documents oublished earlier this week reveal the cooperation of the RCMP, CSIS arid the National Energy
Board inthe gathering of intelligence on oil sands opponents, including advocacy:organizations and First
Nations groups. •
"These are legitimate spokespersons, relating concerns that people have on the environmental llllpacts of
Conse~ative and industry plal}s", said Liberal MP joyce Murray, who suggests that these actions are part of,
an intimidation campaign by Prime Minister Stephen Harper and bis government:
The documents, 140 pages of emails and operations plans from December 2012:to April 2013, show Richard
"Rick" Garber, the NEB 's "Group Leader of Security" overseeing the cooperation ofRCMP, CSIS and
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private energy companies ..

In a list of,2011 briefing attendees obtained last night, Garber is identified as a representative ofDRDC, an
agency of Canada's Department of National Defence (DND).

Click on i1tltlge to enlarge.
DRDC provides DND, the Canadian Armed Forces and oth~r government departments as well as th~public
safety and national security communities, "the knowledge and technological advantage needed to .defend and
protect_Canada's interests at holl?,e and abroad," according to DRDC's website.
The National Energy Board, Canada's independent federal regulator ofp!J>elines, responded yesterday to
reports of intelligence _gathering on opponents to the proposed developments. In a statement from NEB CEO
Gaetan Caron, he ackno-wledges that the NEB may work with local officials and federal colleagues such as
"the RCMP in the interests of safety for the public hearings, NEB Board Members, staff and the general
public."
It has raised concerns in Parliament that the collection of intelligence on Canadians is happening without
parliamentary oversight, and potentially, with partisan influence and outside the confines of the law.
· CSIS is overseen by the independent Security Intelligence Review Committee (SIRC). SIRC is currently
chaired by former Conservative cabinet minister Chuck Strahl. Disgraced committee member Dr, Arthur
Porter, who was appointed by Stephen Ha:cper in 2008, is currently in a Panamanian jail facing
of
charges, fro1:1 money laundering. to taking kickbacks and conspiracy to commit fraud.

arange:

Both the National Energy Board and Security Intelligence.Review Comm~ttee are supposed t? function free
of government collusion, but parliament~ians say they believe that the Harper government has instructed, or
at least influeQced the agencies in this case. MP Megan Leslie/deputy opposition leader an<:i environmental
cr'itic is outraged. "It's not appropriate for the government to be givmg these instructions",
She feels that they have influenced the NEB either by direct instructions or in cireating a fear-based culture

w.itlrin the independent agency.
"The National Energy Board is supposed to be a neutral agency," said Liberal MP Joyce Murray.

"Of the three members on the NEB J:o'int Review hearing panel, one is handpicked by the government, with
the second holding a power of veto," she continued, noting that two out of the three panel members are either
selected or endorsed by government. .
·
·
"This is unpi:ecedented," says Murray, "and now they are potentially instructing the NEB to collect private
information and we have Mway ofknm-ving if it is being used counter to the law oi.-noc·
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More in Canada
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Jia111er gQvernllle;nt's·exten.siye spyi11g. 011·
anti-oilsantls gi-oups t·eveal.ed i11 FOis
Independent federal agency, National Energy Board, directly
coordinated effort between CSIS, the RCMP. and private oil
coD1panies.
Matthew Millar
Posted: Nov i9th, 2013
(Page 1 of)
The federal government has been vigorously spying on anti-oil sands activists and organizations in BC and
acros,s cimada since last Decernber, documents obtained under the Access to Information Act show: Not only
is the federal government subsidizing the energy industry in underwriting .their costs, but deploying public
safety resources as a de~facto 'insurance policy' to ensure that federal strategies on proposed pipeline projects
are achieved, these documents indicate.
Before the National Energy Board's Joint Review Panel hearings on the proposed Enbridge oil pipeline, the
NEB coordinated the gathering of intelligence on opponents to the oil sands, The groups of interest are
independent advocacy org~izations that oppose the Harper government's policies and work for
environmental protections and democratic rights, includingidle No More, ForestEthics, Sierra Club,
EcoSociety, LeadNow, Dogwood Initiative, Council of Canadians and the People's Summit.
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Mandated as an 'independent federal agency', the NEB directed the police protection of their board members
and officials from Enbridge al}.d TransCanada Corporation, 140 pages of emails from D~,cember 2012 through

April 2013 show.

In the emails~ Richard "Rick" Garber, the NEB's "Group Leader of Securityl1, marshals sequrity and
intelligen~e operations between government agencies and private interests, and says in a January 31. 20P
email that the. NEB ·"Security Team. has consulted today with Canadian Security and Intelligence Service
(CS~S) at ~ational and regional levels; RGMP at nation~!, regional and local levels."

........ ,..;..... ·· .... · ...... --·.,
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The Security Team, together with our police and intelligence partners, will continue to monitor all sources of
information and intelligence, 11 he says.
_
·
The documen~ show the NEB ~orking with CSIS and. the RCMP niakellsecurity plans''. ,for the .Ya:ncouver,
Victoria, Kelowna and Prince Rupert hearings and actively coordinating with officials"from Enbridge and·
TransCanada Corporation and a private security contractor hired by the NEB.

to

Tuey also show Garber asking Sgt. Steinhammer of the Prince Rupert RCMP to provide a visible uniformed
presence during the hearings there to deter "illegal activities."
·
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Sustained opposition to pipelines noted, esp_ecially in BC
On April20, 201i, an email entitled "Security Concerns~ National Energy Board" was sent to integrated
security officials, and stressed the continued protection of NEB and private interests. The memo was from
Tim O'Neil, Senior Criminal Intelligence Research Speci~Iist with the RC:MP, and then circulated to the NEB

and associated stakeholders by Garber.
"There continues to be sustained opposition to the Canadian petroleum and pipelin~ industry/ O'Neil said.
11
0pposition is most notableinBritish Columbia, with protests focused on the: Enbridge Northern Gateway;
Kinder Morgan Trans,Mountain Pipeline expansion; the increasing use of hydraulic fracturing, and proposed
LNG facilities. Opponents have used a variety of protest actions (directed at the NEB and its members) to•

draw attention to the oil sands' negative environmental impact, with the ultimate goal of forcing the shutdown
·

of the Canadian petroleum industry.n
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O'Neil then ordered the escalation of RCMP and CSIS intelligence measures follo¥1ing the opening of an
SPROS/SIR database file. According to the Government of Canada, SPROS is the :p.ew National Security
Program's primary database for the electronic storage, retriev~l and management of national security cdminal
investigations and information, and on a required basis, classified criminal intelligence and o:t}ier sensitive

cases.
11

It is highly likely that the NEB may expect to receive threats to its bearings and its board members," O'Neil,
said. However, in the san;ie memo he states that there is "no intelligence indicating a criminal threat to the
NEB .or its members" and "I could not detect a direct or specific criminal threat." ·
In closing, O'Neill advises recipients to discuss their: concei;ns with the security officials at the National
Resources May 23rd classified briefing.
"What is particularly chilling about the Harper adminislrcttion's approach is the conversion of government
agencies to pr~vate spy agencies for private sector corporations, 11 Green Party Leader, Elizabeth May said,
upon learning about t11e emails. "What is unacceptable is the marginalization, demonizing, and threat of
criminaliza,tion of healthy debate in a democracy."
On May 23, 2013~ Natural Resources Canada hosted a 'Classified Briefing for Energy & Utilities Sector
Stakeholders' in coJ~aboration with CSIS and the .l_"lC:&1:P at CSIS's headquarters in Ottawa.
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The briefing has occurred twice annually since 2005· and its stated purpose is to discuss national security and
criminal risks to critical energy .infrastructure. Attendees include government officials, federal ministries, law
enforcement agencies and energy stakeho]ders with high-level security clearances. These meetings have been
described as an opportunity for govemmentofficials and companies exchange infonnation "off the record"
and fonn "ongoing trusting relationships'' in the protection ofnational energy infrastructure.

to

An agenda obtained by Tim Groves and M~utin Lukacs at The Guardian last month revealed that breakfast,
Junch and coffee was sponsore~ by Enbridge and a networking reception held at the Chateau Laurier was
co-ho!:>tcd by Bruce Po,ver and Broo~di~ld Renewable Energy Partners. Meetings during this conference
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included "challenges to energy projects by environmental groups. i,

Given proof of CSIS a:ud RCMP intelligel)ce resources be'ing afforded to the NEB; and evidence of disclosure
across the private sector, it is undetennined how much information is being provided to corporations such as
Enbridge and TransCanada Corporation, and to what extent international entities such as CNOOC are also
benefiting.
Since coming to po~er, Conservative prime ministeJ:", Stephen Harper, has used his government apparatus to
serve a natural resources development agenda,the Guard1an recently wrote, nwhile creating sweeping
domestic surveillance programs that have kept.close ta:hs on md1.genous and environmental oDpositton and
shared 'iri.tdligerice with companies.
.
.
"Harper has tgmsformed Canada's foreign policy to offer full diplomatic backing to foreign mining and oil
projects, ty.imi'aicl piedges to tlieir advancement and joiritly funding ventures with companies tproughout ·
Africa, South America and Asia. II
Toe-National Energy ;Boa,rd has no spying-mandate, ac<::ording to its website, but serves to function as a
regulatory agency over the gas and oil industry, answetingto Parliament and the Canadian people.

Correction.- a previous version of the article attributed the May 22, 2013 agenda to have been obtained by
the CBC. It was obtained by The Guardian and provided to CBC afterward.

More in Politics
Vancouver2014 budgetlifts its kimono
Criminal acts bv Wrfaht and Duffy took place under PMO's nose. court documents show
.. At Conservative Convention: Tories mull future of Senate
,
Koch foundation donated again to Fraser Institute in 20 I I. U.S. tax records show
Duff\<-Harper cage Jicl1truining Conservative supnort in Ontario: uoJI
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Cana·da's top_spy watcl1do:g_lobbying for.Enbridge

·Norther11 Gateway plpeline
Matthew Millar
•Posted:
4th, 2014
(Page fof)

Jan

Chuck ~trahL Chairman of the federal body which overaees Canada's spy agency, the Canadi~n Security
Intelligence Service (CSIS), has registered to lobby on behalf ofEnbridge's 'Northern Gateway Pipelines
Limited Partnership' .
. Two weeks before the December 19, 201'3 decision of the National Energy Board's Joint Revi~w Panel on the
Enbridge Northern Gateway Pipeline Project, Strahl and hJS firm~ Chuck Strahl Consulting Inc.-registered
as a B.C. provincial lobbyist and listed the Enbridge subsidiary as his client starting December 6.
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Strahl's registration declares that he is targeting B.C.'s Minister of Natural Gas Development, Rich Coleman,
to arrange a meetingwith representatives from Northern Gateway Pipelines 0n ·the subject of
"Energy". Strahl st~ted that he is lobbying on t!1eir behalfuntilJune 2014.
"I do some contract work for Enbridge," Strahl told the Vancouver Observer. "I've registered just in case I
arrange'a meeting, but no meetings to report".
Strahl is a fonne,r Conservj:ttive Member of Parliament_ for the B.C._ riding of Chilliwac).<:.Fraser Canyon and
was .first elected in 19_93. While federal government, Strahl served as Minister of Agriculture, Minister of
Ind~an Affairs and Northern Development, Minister of Transport and Deputy Speaker of the House of
Commons.
.
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. Sti:ahi retired from politics in 2011

~I:ld was appointed by Prime Minister Stephen Harper to head the
non-partisan and independent Security Intelligence Review Committee (SIRC) ~m June 14, 2012 for a
five-year term. He also serves as Director and· Chairman of the Conservative party's Mann.mg Centre, an
· organization "dedicated to building Canada's conservative movement". ·

Strahl repiaced disgraced. Chairinan:-Dr. Arihur Porter; who is cun:ently in a .Panamanian jail facing a range· of
charges from money laundering, to iakmgkickbacks· and conspiracy to commit fraud while acting as a
mi4dleman for SNC-Lavalin and other private business interests.
The Security Intelligence Review Committee reports to Parliament on all activities undertaken by CSIS- and

with the exception of cabinet secrets, Strahl's position affords access to all intelligence gathered by the
organization.
Strahl's move to represent Enbridge confounds prior assertions which downplayed the
circumstantial relationships between CSIS, its oversight committee and the private sector. ForrnerCSIS
Assistant Direct<;,r Ray Boisvert said at one point to the Vancouver Observer that <•there is no collaboration
between intelligence organizations and private industry. That is against the law". Boisvert retired from CSIS ·
in 2012 and is currently a security consultant in the private sector.
However, .documents published by 'The Vancouver Observer in November 2013 revealed the extent to which
the Harper government, CSIS and the RCMP monitored activists and organizations who opposed the
Enbridge Northem Gateway Pipeline Project. At the same time, CSIS and the RCMP we.re cooperating with
the private sector by holding~Classified Briefmesfor Energy and Utiiities Sector Stakeholders' at CSIS;s
headquarters in Ottawa.
The May 23, 2013 'classified briefing' was sponsored by Enbridge and brought together federal agencies,
spies, and private industry stakeholders with high 1eve1 security clearances - which included officials from
energy companies in the oil, natural gas, pipeline, petroleum refinery and electricity sectors.

of
of

Strahl's registration for lobbying activities on behalf Enbridge raise questions about conflicts-of-interest
and ethics, lob~ying legislation and also the collusion private interests ~ Canada's security apparatus.
"What Stephen Harper- has essentially done is to take the spy agencies of the federal government of Canada
and put them.at the service of private companies like Enbridge," said Green Party Leader Elizabeth May in
November.
Strahl is listed as ~o~ltant with 'Chuck Strahl Consulting Inc.' ·since2011 and his duties are to "develop
and provide communications, strategic and government relations advice to corporations, governments and
NGOs".
As a fopner :minister, Strahl is a 'De~ighated Public Office Holder' under the federal Lobbying Act and is
prohibited from lobbying the Government of Can~da for a-five year period post-employment. He is also
required to declare .his prior status as an Iv.IP in the lobbyist registry.

the

Strahl did not declare in his B.C. registration that he held federal public office from 1993 to 20ll, as
provincial Lobbyists Registration Act only applies to previous officers of the B.C. government. He is not ·
restricted from lobbying the pr~vince of British Columbia on behalf of Enbridge or other interests.
Strahl previously stated that he "won't lobby", governments and bas never done so, according to a story by
Brian Hutchinson in the National Post f91Iowing Strahl's appointment to the Security Intelligence Review
Committee in 2012.
However, a B.C. lobbying registration from December 2011 states: "Charles Strahl, a consultant lobbyist with
..
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Chuck Strahl Consulting Inc, is arranging meetings on behalf of his client, Cascade Aerospace InC', with the
Minister of Jobs, Tourism, and Innovation (and/or his staff)".

In the same interview, he said that he «has a system of 'double make-sure' to protect himself and the public
from conflicts of interest and questions around ethics". In the event a problem does arise he said that he
would "call up ethics commissione((Mary Dawson) and consult her", also stating that he spoke with her
when he was offered the SIRC 'appointment.
··
Strahl's son, Mark, is currently the Member of Parliament for Chilliwack-Fraser Canyon.
Strahl also maintains close ties to the current B.C. government

His fonner federal Chief of Staff, Laurie Throness was newly elected as MLA for Chilliwack-Hope in the
2013 provincial election.

Iii financial disclosures published last month, Throness declared income from consulting fees for Chuck Strahl

a

Consulting Inc. Tirroness is member of the provinciaf cabinet under Premier Christy Clark and sehres as the
Parliamentary Secretary to the Mmister of Justice and Attorney General for Corrections.
In 2013, Strahl was publicly thanked by Cliristy Clark for his assistance in helping during her provincial
election campaign. At a media event, Clark said that Strahl is an example of a retired federal politician who is
"very actively helping us on this campaign and I'm really proud of the contribution (he's) making" ..

Toe acknowledgement raised immediate questions given his position as SIRC chair, with Clark clarifying her
statement on the record the following day to protect his necessarily impartial relationships as Canada's top
spy watchdog.

More in Investigations
Ne:w "concerned citizens group'' has deep pock:ets and. close ties to oilindustry
CSIS spying citizens at alarming r~te. FOls reveal. . . . . .. .. . . . . .
inside Canada1s liealth care privatization movement
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Analysis

Other spy 1-vatchdogs have ties to oil business
ChuckStrahl isn't the only SIRC committee member who has history with. oil, gas or l:Iarper
~-

.

By Greg Weston, CBC News Posted: Jan 10, 2014 5:00 AM ET Last Updated: Jan 10, 2014 7:28 AM ET

About The Author

GregWesron
National A~irs Specialist
Greg Weston is an investigative reporter and a regular political commentator on CBC R,adio and Television. Based in Ottawa, he has
afflicted governnients of all stripes for over three decades. His investigative work has won awards including the coveted Michener
Award for Meritorious Public Service in Joumalism. He is also the author of two best-selling books, Reign of Error and The Stopwatch

Gang.

Related Stories
• SIRC chaifs pipeline fobbving seeiJ as svmptom of iarger p~oblem
. ~ .Ex-minister on the hotseat over Eribridge lobbying job ·
.
• .Strahl defends expansion ofsecuritv watchdog's role
• Brian Stewart: Whv are we eliminating the CSIS watchers?
While the head of the watchdog committee overseeing Ca.11ada's intelligence agency is under attack for also being a lobbyist for the
controversial Nortliem Gateway pipeline, it turns out that half of the· other Harper government appointees keeping an eye .on the spies
:also have tie$ to the oil b~iness. .
. .
NDP Leader Tom Mulcair has joined a growing chorus of critics calling

for

the resignation of former Conservative cabinet minister
Chuck_ Strahl as chairman of the Security 1ntelligence Review Commi~ee (SIRC).

The committee oversees the activities of Canada's spy service, the Canadian Security In~elligenee Service (CSIS), includin~surveillance
of groups opposed to construction ofth,e Northern Gate\vay pipeline from Alberta to the B.C. coast
. Strahl has touched off a political controversy for registering with the B.C. government as a lobbyist for Enbridge, the company wanting
to .build the pipeline.
To be clear: Strahl has long had a reputation as one ofthe straighte~ arrows in Canadian politics, and t.\:lere is no evidence of any actual
conflict of interest in his work for Enbridge..
·
Iris problems are entirely mat~ers of public perception.

STRC c:hair's pir,eline lobbvinie seen as svmotom cif lim!er oroblem
• . Ex-minister on the hotseat· over Enbridee lobbying job
• Strahl defends exoansion of spv watchdo~s role
0

In a recent television interview, Strahl said he would recuse himself trom anything to do witl). the proposed pipeline that came before the
spy service review committee, passing the cas~ to one of the other.four members.
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But a fe\v of them may have 1beir own problems of perception.
For example, Denis Losier is an accomplished former New Brunswick politician, bureaucrat and insurance company top executive.

, Denis Lo,sier sits on both the SlRC committee and the board of directors for Enbridge N.B.

Buth~ is also on the·boaro of directors of Enbridge N.B., a wholly-owned subsidiary of the pipeline and gas company of the same name,
Strahl's client.·
Yves Fortier is one of Cruiada's most pre-eminent and highly respected lawyers.
He was previously a member of the board of TransCanada Pipelines, the company now behind the proposed Keystone XL pipeline from
Alberta to Texas.
·
·
·
·
That project is currently being blocked in the U.S. by the Obama administra1ion, and has been the target of huge protests._
Fo~erReform MP Deborah Grey is one member of the spy service oversight committee with no· apparent connections to the oil
industry.
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Yves Fortier was previously on the boru-d of TransCanada Pjpelines, the company behind the Keystone XL pip~line. (Peter
McCabe/Canadian Press)
But she does have long ties to Stephen Harper (he used to work in her MP 's office) and friendly connections in a govemm,ent that has
branded pipe1¥te opponents "radicals."
That leaves Frances Lankin, former Ontario NDP cabinet minister in Bob Rae's government, and retired long-time head of the United
Way in Toronto.
Among the five member~ of the intelligence oversight committee, Lankin alone has no ties to either the current government or the oil
in!iustzy.

But any group wanting to file a complaint to her about the spy service will have to hurry: Her five-year appointment expires this month.
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Deborah Grey has long ties to Stephen Harper, from her days as an Alberta MP. (John Ulan/Canadian Press)
Forest Ethics Advocacy is one of the .environmental groups apparently targeted in CSIS surveillance, and is now publicly calling for·
Strahl's resignation as head of the oversight committee. ·
·
:-:_

Toe director of the Va.'lcouver-based group says she is surprised to learn that some other members ofSJRC have ties to the oil and
pipeline industries.
·
"What's becoming clear is there is no impartial body that can oversee CSIS right now," said Tzeporah Bennan. "This is another example
of the fox minding the henhouse."

Berman says Qmadians have a right to expect_ that an important body sucli as SIRC is "protecting us and bejng impartial."
~Instead, what we're finding is our government is us.ing our tax money to .spy on us and support the oil; industry."
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Frances Lankin is the only SIRC cormnittee member with no ties to the current government or the oil industry. (Canadian_ Press)
Strahl is currently paid up to $650 a day as,chairman of SIRC, and the other four members get about half that All of the positions are
part-time. ·
The lawyer for Forest Ethics, iconic Canadian attorney Clayton Ruby, says if the government wanted .effective oversight .of its spy
service, .it wouJd start by paying the watchdogs as full-time jobs, and Jik:e judges, members should be banned_ from taking outside
employment." At the very least, all oftbem should be banned from lobbying," Ruby says.

SIRC members contacted by CBC News would only speak on background, but several agreed that at the very least, chairing the
committee should be a :fyiU-time job.
·
·
,
·
Whether any of those suggestions or the current kerfuffle over Strahl's lobbyingwtll move the Harper government to action seems
doubtful.
• Brian Stewart: Whv are we eliminating the CSIS watchers?,
The last time there was any reform of spy service oversight, the Conservative government eliminated the office of the inspector general
that was supposed to have virtually unlimited po~ers to ensure C:SIS w~ operating within the law.
To paraphrase the old saw, what people don't know can't hurt lhe government.
Comments on this story are pre-moderated. Before they appear comments are reviewed by moderators to ensure they meet our
.submission guidelines. Comments are welcome while open. We reserve the right 'to close comments at any time.
Logill ISigrtlF,>
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Paul.Ch~p
Champ & Associates
Counsel, British Colombia Civil Liberties Association
43 Florence Street
Ottawa, ON K2P OW6

MAR 142014

Dear Mr. Champ:
Thank you for your letter dated February 6, 2014, in which you raise concerns, on
behalf of your client, the BC Civil Liberties Association, relating to the mvestigatiori. of groups
and individuals associated with envrronmental activism.
The activities of the Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS) are governed
by the CSIS Act. Our mandate includes, under section 12 of the Act, investigating and advising
the Government of Canada on activities that may on reasonable grounds be suspected of
constituting threats to national security, defined in section2 of the act, as: a) espionage or
sabotage; b) foreign interference; c) terrorism and extremism; and d) subversion. The CSJS Act
alS<:> does not constrain the provision ofadvice to any pai.-ticular department, agency, or M'mister
of the Crown.
As you note, the CSIS Act expressly forbids the inv¢stigation oflawful advocacy,
protest, or. dissent. Such activities can only be investigated when they are carried out in
· conjunction with the.threat-related activities cited above, again as stipulated by the Act. The
Service's adherence to the Act,; which is of course thoroughly reviewed an:nually by the Security
Inteliigence Review Committee (SIRC), is very well-established. In that regard I would
· encourage you to examine SIRC'-s most recent annual report and in particular its review of CSIS
activities related to domestieinvestigations and emerging issues. In that revietv, SIRC found t.liat
~the Service.adhered to the law and iliternal policy, that the Service did not investigate "activities
related only to legitimate protest and dissent/' and tbatthe Service was quick to terminate
.investigations when individuals were no longer involved in threat-related activity. The above .
referenced report can be found at wv..-w.sirc-csars.gc.ca.

In response to your concerns, as articulated in the four bullets outlined on pages 2

to 3 of yout letter, it is difficult to respond insofar as credible specifics of any wrongdoing or
improper conduct by the Service were not provided. The information and observations are
largely speculative and based on third-party infonnation. The Service can, however, assure you
that that we conduct ourselves according to the law, policy, and Ministerial Direction.
·

?.O. Box 9732

Postal Station "T"
'Jttawa, Ontario
. <lG 4G4

C.P. 9732
Succursale "T"

Canada

Ottawa (Ontario)
l<lG 4G4
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lunderstand your concerns that Canadians engaged in peaceful advocacy and
protest would betargeted illegitimately by a Government agency. In fact, the employees ofCSIS
are devoted to protecting Canada'.s national .security ·and ensuring that the very rights of privacy
and free speech which :you refer to are indeed protected from individuals and groups who would
reject peaceful democratic processes to attain their goals.
I trust that the foregojng has been ofsome assistance.

Yours si_ncerely,

~

Tom Venner
Assistant Director
Policy and Strategic Partnerships
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Champ&

Equity Chambers

43 Florence Street

Associates

Ottawa, ON K2P OW6

T: 613-237-4740
F: 613-232-2680

www.champlaw.ca

Paul Champ
pchcimp@champlaw.ca

Our File: 1555

March 25, 2015

BY COURIER

Shayna Stawicki, Registrar
Security Intelligence Review Committee
122 Bank Street, 4th Floor
Ottawa, ON K1P 5N6

Dear Ms Stawicki:
Re:

British Columbia Civil Liberties Association (''BCCLA")
Complaint re CSIS Surveillance and Information Sharing with the NEB
SIRC File No.: 1500-,481

We are writing to inquire as to the status of above-noted complaint by the British Columbia
Civil Liberties Association ("BCCLA"), which was first presented to the Review Committee
on February 6, 2014.
It has now been more than three months since we last heard from the Review Committee,
and BCCLA continues to await further information from SIRC regarding the next steps in
this matter. As noted in our December 9, 2014 letter, BCCLA is prepared to proceed with
its complaint before Mr Fortier, and looks forward to hearing from you soon to ensure that
the Review Committee's inquiry into this important matter proceeds in a timely fashion.
We also take this opportunity to call the Review Committee's attention to additional
records which have recently been disclosed under the Access to Information Act. These
documents, copies of which are enclosed for Mr Fortier's review, provide further evidence
of CSIS's ongoing involvement in gathering and sharing information and intelligence about
protests concerning the petroleum industry, including the Northern Gateway Project.
Perhaps most significantly, t.hese records show that CSIS prepares reports and shares.

Rights

Equality
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information regarding protest activities, even where it recognizes that such actions are
lawful and therefore outside the Service's statutory mandate under s.12 of the CSIS Act. 1
As set out in BCCLA's initial complaint, such intelligence gathering and information sharing

regarding legitimate and lawfulenvironmental advocacy on issues .-of -significant public
debate is a disturbing trend that represents a significant threat to the freedoms of all
Canadians as guaranteed under the Charter. It is also a dear sign that CSIS is acting well
beyond its statutory mandate. As you know, Parliament has placed very clear limits the
scope of the Service's intelligence-gathering activities, expressly providing that CSIS's
mandate "does not include lawful advocacy, protest, or dissent."
Given the foregoing, we would ask that you please provide copies of the enclosed
documents to Mr Fortier. We look forward to hearing from you very soon regarding the next
steps in Review Committee's inquiry into this serious and important matter.

ends.
c:

J. Paterson, Executive Director, BCCL:A ·

1

See, e.g., Memorandum of Assistant Director Torri Venner to the Director re Meeting of the Deputy Ministers'
Committee on Resources and Energy, Monday, 9 June 2014 at page 2 of :3: "The Service recognizes thatmahy
of these issues involve legitimate protest and dissent and as such, have no mandate nexus." Also see:
Memorandum of Assistant Director Tom Venner to the Director re Meeting of the Deputy Ministers' Committee
on Resources and Energy, Monday, 19 June 2014, at pages 1 and 3 of 4.
2
Canadian Security Intelligence Service Act, RSC, 1985, c.C-23, s. 2.
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SECRET,

MEMORANDUM TO THE DIRECTOR

MEETING OF THE DEPUTY MJNISTERS'
COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES AND ENERGY
15;00-16:00
Monday, 9 June 2014
2691..aurier Avenue West,19th Floor Bo~rdrQom
.BACKGROUND

This ad hoc meeting o£Deputy Minister$ has been called to discuss the federal response to
protests associated with i:esource and energy d~velppmeritin antiqipation of possilJl~ events in
summer 2014. the issue :is }?eing driven by viol~riceofthe hydrau,lic fracturing protests in New
Bruns"\1/ickin 2013 (TABt), and th~ G_oyell,lm~nt•s i1lter~stin a.ssµming a proactive approachto
possible issues as the. summer approaches.
-.
. - •.

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONSCENTREIDSK FORECAST 2014,
Pi.!Qlfo Safety will pre$ent<:>n t4e Governm~nt Opeyatioµs Centre (<IDC)report titled . _
••GoverJllllerif of Canada Risk Forecast .;..-;w14 Pfot#sts arid P,ernon:str~tion ~eason'' (TAB i) in.
·wh~(?hJhe GOCidentifies and asses$¢S the.potential risks l:lSSriciat~d ·with the f;pting/summer

_protests an.cl 4~mo~trationsi The GQC as$esse$_ t~¢ riskfo.r Z¢14 a,sJow (characterized J;,y
awaieness"'.b*ildfog pr9test·activities) wfrhpo~ible triajium risk. acti\it~es (diaracterized•by
disruP.tion to'~riti.~al m.fr¥st,ructute incl.µdio-g transpo~tion iietw<>r~):

· Pagelof3
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SECRET!
In reviewing the Risk Forecast (TAB 2),

·.

.

.·

.

Traditional Aboriginal and treaty righls issu~. ill.eluding land use, p~ist across Canad~
. .. . . Distontent related to natural resource
developmellt across Canada is largelyan ex1:e~ion of traditional. f~ncerns. In British Cofombia,
this is primarily related to pipeline projects (such as Nortlietn Gateway). Incentral Canada,

The Service recognize~ that many of these issues involve legitimate pro:test and dissent and as
such, h.ave no foandate nexus. . .

.

.
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SECRET.

GUIDED DISCUSSION

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

'[oin Venn~ ..
Asaj~ant 'J!irector
Policy and Strategic Partnerships
Enclosed:
e
TAB 1: "'Violent Confrontation over Sei~mic Testing (Hydraulic Fracturing)in New

Bruns·wick".

•

· · · · ·. ····

TAB 2: "Government of Canada Risk Forecast - 2014 Protests and Demonstration Season
(Government Operations Centre)
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SECRET,

MEMORA1'TJlUM TO THE DIRECTOR

MEETING OF THE DEPUTY MINISTERS'

CO~EE ON RESOURCES AN-D EN;ERGY
10:30 ~ p:00 ·

Moncfay; 19 June 2014.

i69 Laiirier Avenue W~t,19th floorBoardroom
BACKGROUND•

Further to the agreement at the 9 Jurie cid hoc meeting pfQ~p~ty Mittisters, this follow;.up
meeting has been called to fiirtiief discu~sJl:ie feperal f$po~~~to .W.t~tia.l pn>t~ts associated .
with-resource an!f energy developiri¢nt issues.:iii ~tnmer 2014. Tlle diWU?SiO:Q is being driven by
the violen~ethat occwred l>lltroundfogthe hydriajlictJ:~ring pr9testsin New Brunswick in
:2ois (TA}.! i); the Govemmenf·s ·interest fu proadfvely prepap,ng for possible is.sues as the
srunmer ,approaches,
·. .
.

and

At the tifue ofwriting;Pu_blic Safety bad:notpr9-videdJmyinforma.fi9n in supportofthe
djscus_sioii As such,· ihforrriation ~eluded,· repres(!nts issue$ t}Xat rtjay b¢, raise&

.NOTH.EHN GATEWAYP.I.PELJNE
DECISION..
-·
-.

.

.

¥era~ g6y;fllril~hlis

Th~
¢xpe9!ed t? t~nd~ i~ d~isio.~ p¢rlaining tp tbe~topo~e~ l'{orth~rii ·.
·Gateway p{p~hn:e proJect, ()n·l.7 }µrt¢;}The proJ¢¢t was ~pproved by:the-Nat10nal• :Energy:Boarci
in la~ 2Ql~;_atid ~~ beccimeatci~chsfo~e-f<>,rop_I:)o,~itiortto oil. sancls qevelopment While· mo·st
ofthe Abot'igiria.l. @id m;m-Ab~rig1nalJopPQ$iticm fal I~ under. the ~ategory of Jegitirt10.te- protest ..
and dissenf

. • · · ' ·. ·. ·-· · ··

· · -· · · . ·

· · .-.

·

·

·

North~

r The propo~
(°jat~~i~ ~ipeµne ~~je:<;t wtmld cari:toil to .tankersfor e.\-polt·toi.lieU.s. and Asia. It .
wo~lci -~ 1,l 771°-u inJen~: and run from Bmder!iejn1,, Alta, to Kifuna~ 13.C c#ryiitg 52.5,000 barrels per dal'.- If
apj)roved, lhe cstiiilated start-up date is in 2017.
···
·
·. · ·
··

Paae
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Although an. ?nno'l,mcement h;id not been made at. the time .of wpting, Jt .is expected to be ·one of
three ·possibilities: approval; approval -with adqitioM.-1 Aboriginal ·consultation,; :or-rejection. -Each
ofthese decisions could have a distinct impact on Government-Aboriginal relations; particularly
during summer and fal12014.

·

·

In the event that the Government approves the pipeline, the Service assesses that

The Govern.tnent may. al;io annoµn~ th<J.t while it suppo.t:ts the:Northem Gat~way proje~ it will
notapproye it until after a~clition~ Aboriginal consultation is conducted
·
The Service assesses that·

.There -is also a possibility that the Go.vernmellt could reject the pipeline. The Service assesses
the Setvi~e assesses that
.

.

GOVERNMENT
Oi>ERA.TION'S CENTR£1tiSK·FORECAST
2014
.. . . .
.~-..
. ... . .· ....
..

~

Pu~lic Satefy may pt~_en~ on the GovemmeIJt Opera,tions Cenfr~'.(G:OG)repoi:t titl~ .....

"Goverp.n1e;nt of Can~da~sk Forecast- 2014 Pi:otestsand Deri1otjstration Season" (TA1l3}in .
whicJJ, the GOC identifies ~d as~sesse;; th~ pC>te11tiitl tjsks_ asso~i~te~ ,viili., sprii)g/sli.J:llmer protests .
.$:ld deriionstra.tions. 'I'he GOG assesses.the riskfot ZOl 4,-as low O{charajerizecl by aw.u-e~ess'.'
buildiiig p_totest a,ctivitie.,s):with possibfe,medium risk a:cuvit1es •(c~aracterized· by disruption
· criti~l irin-?stnicfure inclu~litig transportation nenyprks);
.· . ..
. ...

to·

Page2of4.
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SECRET.

Traditional Aboriginal and treaty rights issu~, includirig.1,,md,u~.e, persist across Canada
.
.
.
...• . , •..•. .• Discontenfrefatedt9 natural re.source . .
devel~pmen~ acro.ss Canada is.largely a,n e,q~ilsfon:oftradit~o.ilal concer~$. Jn Britisli Columbia,
this is·prjmai--ily refated to pipeline projects (s,uch·asNorlh~rn Gateway}ln central C.~m1da, ·

The Se.rvfoerecognize_sthatmany of these issues ihvolvelegitimat~ protest and dissent
SijCh, have no riexusto. CSIS' mandate.

and as

Page3 of4
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SECRET.

GUIDED DISCUSSION

Public Safety may also lead DMs in a guided discussion ofa protest or demonstration incident.
· Ofigina!Jy inten~ as ~ table-top exercise. tllis discussi<Jtl :will cgniider possible federal
responses to protest anff demonstration incidentS:. .
·· ;
·

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Tom Venner

Assistant Director

.

Policy and Strategic Partnerships

Enclosed:
e
TAB 1: "Violent Confrontation oyer Seismic Testing (Hydraulic Fracturing) in New
Bmnswick"
··
·
· · · ·..
··

• TAB 3: «Govenunent of Canada Risk Forecast- 2014 Protests and Demonstration.Season

(Government Operations C~tre) · ·· · · .· · ..·.· · · ·· · ·

·

·· ·

·

· ·
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&ick (i·~rber
· .. Fr.om:

Gord Campbell

. Sent
To·:
Subject:

April 2Q, 2013 3:03 PM
Rick Garber
Re: Prince Rupert securi~_

Thanks :Rick, I've gof-it. If there a.re any challenges lwill keep you posted.
Cheers,
Gorcl
--·Gordon Campbelt, C.S;S., C..P.S•
.Security Advisor I Agent de surete

i ·susines:s Integration I fntegr:ation·Oper~tionelle
-· National Energy-Board I Office national-de l'energie
444 .,-Seventh Avenue SW I 444, Septierne Avenue s.-0.
:algc1ty,Alberta T2P 0X8 I C~lgary {Alberta} T2P-OX8
··Phone I Telephone : 403-463-4516-i::ax I Telecopieur : 403-292:-5503
5ord.Campb:ell@neb-one.gc.ca
-:rom·: Rick Garber

s.19(1)

. ;ent: Saturday, Ap~~t0~~--~9~2.6.AM.---·-.- --:-:-:--; :·~-~- ____ ...
To: Gord campbelf,/\ •~iP.,ij'~~('!in,"'5h
~a•.••-~?.E~~~.!".~n,.,~~~"'~oaw.ea>
.
I
rJ,ffii~~ 1!:::t-UO\.~~.!~i
'-'•-----I
5

..

C,ubjett: Fw: Prjn(;e_Ruper.t se~i.lrity

·

s.16(2}(C)

--.,

~ord - ju~t to confirm from the flurry 9f emails: you will.have
reporting to you·tbroµghout t.he two weeks. ·
·
'ic - who is likely frustrated that I aP.Piin::r:itly qmnot make 1.1p my mind from one day."t-0 the ·next.
'\lso FYI, Ruth and-Alison are 'in .agreement that there are ·no new substan.tiv~ thr~;its to the hearing.

Take care and:safe trave·ls,

·------,-,-••"-~-----From: Alison Farrand.

·ent: Friday, April 19, 2013 03:55 PM
·:o: Sheila Leggett
Cc: Rick G;trber; l;ee Williams; Gord Campbell; Ruth Mills; Shawnna Cox
""-u·bject: RE: Prince Rupert se·curity

s.21(1.)(a)
-s.21(1)(b)

As noted in my earlier message, we do not see ·any qdditipnal risk factors .that re-quir-e police pfe~ence.

1
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Alison

-------------~--,-------'--•---,-,-------:•~--------~---------,.•~·--From: Sheila Leggett

·· · Sent: April '19; 2013 2:25 PM
To; Ali.son F,arrand
<::c: Rick Garber; lee Williams; Gord Campbell; Ruth Mills; Shawnna Cox
Subject: RE: Prince Rupert security
···-Alison,

>heila

s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1J(b)

From: .Alison Farrand
S~nt:.April 191 2013 1:12 PM
.fo: Sheila Leggett

Cc: :Rici< Garber; Lee Williams; Gord Campbell;. Ruth Mills; Shawnna Cox
·

. ;ubject: P.ri.rice Rupert security
. .:mportance: High
iheila,

Rick and I met wjth Ra.th to get a .be:tter understanding of the nature of the hearings ov.er the next co_uple of weeks, ·and
he thinking that has already occurred around any security adjustments.
The expectation is .t_hat we would have fess than 100 people in the. hel:lring ro.orn clt ;3ny given· time. A large nu.mberof
he .people.in 'the rqom would be government of Canada attendees (on thewitne.ss panel o( observing in the audience).
..• Ve are expedirig around a dozeh repres!;!ntatives ofthe proponentwith their own security personnel. W~ cou!d expect
up to two dozen intervenor's in the room at any given time. Media attendance is possible .
'

..Vhen ~t the last hearings, Ruth and lee pu:t some th_pught tnto th.e hearing room layout and potential space for
evacuation of the witness panel. The government ·of ca nada wilf have a work room and there are means for evacuating
:·om the hearing room that will ensure passages are not blockeq.
We. .have just received information from the RCMP that a pea·ceful Idle No More Protest is planned for the courthouse
1wn Sunday afternoon and that the RCMP Will be monitoring this event.
.

.

2
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Given the information available to staff to date and the expectations outlined above, we do not see any increased risk
associated with the hearings aver the 'next couple of weeks .

.l\lison
-s.16(2)(c)
·s.21(1)(a:)
s.21(1)(b)

3
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Ride Garber
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rick Garber
April 19, 2013· 6:13 PM
Aliso.n Far.rand; Gord Campbell
Re: Prince Rupert security

. .Oo.ne.

Have a fine weekefld .

. fs:om: Alison Farn:md
'·-Sent: Frrday, April 19, 2013 06:06 PM
Jo: Rick Garber; Gord Campbell
, · ;ubj~: FW: Pr:in~e Rupert-security
P'.lease enst.rre that we cotnmunkate to -R¢MP th;:it they do not need to foilow thru on cur earlier request.

;-hanks,
Alison
· ""ent from my mobile device
- - ~ - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ • · :-":llz;.... --;~-._ _ ,,, __ l-:"'11.S";=n: _ _,..,..
_ _, , . . _ _

·:rom: Sheila Leggett
~ent: Friday, April 19, 2013 0S:.i4 PM
To: Alison Farrand
:c: Rick Garber; Lee Williams; Gord Campbell; Ruth Mills; Shawnna Cox
...;ubj~ct: RE: Prince Rupert security

i Alison,
ft.so1.1nas like. we ar~ in vehement agreement that, af thi~ puint, there is no indit:ation of a requirement for an. on-sjte
olice pres.~nce. Let's proc.eed on this basis anq amend if Gard's on the {:;round· asse~stnent and any further iritelligence·

__ ,dicate that this presence is required. Plec:ise keep the PaneJ updated iffurther risk factors are ldentified_
,,anks,

._aeila
-··-~· ·,.c-;-.....____,..._..,..__ _ _ _,_..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - ~

·om: Alison Farrand
;:.=ent: April 19, 2013 3:52 PM
To: Sheila Leggett
:: Rick Garbei:; Lee Williams; Gord Campbell; Ruth Mills; Shawnna Cox

s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

· ,:.ibject: RE: Prince Rupert security

A0008929_4-000004
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Ali'son
.

·--·--·--~~-----------~~---------~·---

· ·.From: Sheila Leggett
Sent: April 19, 2013 2:25 PM
' · To: Alison i=arrand
' Cc: Rick Garber; lee Williams; Gord Campbell; Ruth Mills; Shawnna .Cox
__ su~ject: RE~ Prince ·Rupert sectir-ity

s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

-.• Alison,

..,heila
=rom: Alison Farrand

dent: April 19, 2013 l:12 PM
To: Sheila Leggett
· ·c: Rick Garber; Lee Williams; Gord Campoell; Ruth Mills; .Shawnna Cox
. _,ubject: Prince Rup~rt security
Imp.ortance: High.

.:. )eila,

ick <!IJd .I met With Rµth to get a better understanding of the nature tithe he~rings over the next couple of weeks, and
1e thh:iking that has alteady .occurred aroµnd _any.security adjustments.
-'1e expectation is that we would have less than 100 pe!ople in the hearing room at-any given time. A large number of
·· 1e people in the-room would be gov.ernment of Canada attendees (on the witness panel or observing in the audience).
We are expE!cting around a dozen representatives of the proponent with their own security personnel. We tould. expect
,) to two dozen intervenors in the room at-any given time. Media attem:lan~e is possjble.
When at the la:st.hearings, Ruth.and lee put some thought into. the hearing room layout and potential space for
iacuation of the w·itness panel. The government of Canada will have a workroom and there are means for evacuating
om the hearing roorTJ that-will ensure passages are not blocked.
'e have just receiy.ed information from the RCMP that a peaceful Idle No More Protest is planned for the courthouse
:wn Sunday afternoon .and th~it the RCMP will be monitoring this event.
2
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Given the information av.ailable to staffto·date and the expectatidns outlined above, w.e _do n:ot see any i_ncrecl,sed risk
.associclted with the hearings over the next couple of weeks.

Alison
sa16(2)(c)
s.21{1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

3
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:Rick Garber
·-_from:
S('!nt
To:Subject:

Rick Garber
April 19., _2013 1:28 PM
John Pinsent; Ed Jansen(EdJansen@neb-one.gcca)
FW:·Prince Rup!;!rt security

li:npQrtance:

High

Edrand John-for your Situational Awareness·...

tft4t
: :=iichard S. Gari>er, CD, MA, MBA
· -Gr.oup Leader, Security I Chef.de gtoupe, surete
Corpo_rqt~ ,md ·information Soh,it(<,ms
\latipnal Energy Bpard I Offic_e national c;le l'energie
1-44 - Seventh Avenue SW -I 444, Septieme Avenue Sa-0.
Calgary, .Alberta T2P 0X8 I Calgary (Alberta) T2P OX8
IIJ/obile. I Cellulaire :·E,~K-~H
=ax-.j Telecopieur: 403-292~5503
.-:lichard.Garber@neb-one~gc.ca
s.19(1)

- :rom: Alison Farrand
·$ent: April 19, 2013 1: 12 PM
To: Sheila Leggett
:c: Rick Gi:irberi lee Williams; Gord Campbell; Ruth Mills; Shawnna Cox

__;ubject:- Prince Rupert .security
Importance: High
heila,
'ick and I met with Ruth to get.a better understanding ofthe nature of the hearings over the next co-up/e ofweeks,and
le thin.kirJg _that has already occurred. prouhd
any security adjustments.
.
.
he expectation is .that we would h~ve less than 100 people.in the hearing room at any given time. A large number of
... .1.e peop_le in the room would be government of Canada attendees. (on the witness paneJ or observing in the audience).
We are expecting around a dozen representatives ~f the .proponent with their own security personnel. We could exp-eq:
. ;:> to two dozen lntervenors in the room at
given time. Media attend,ance is possible.

.,my

When at the last.hearings, Ruth and Lee put s.ome thought into the hearing r~;orn lc;iyout and potential space for
iacuation ofthewitness panel. Th~ government of Ca.nada will have a work room and there are means for evacuating
•. ;>m the hearing room that Will ensure passages are nQt blocked.
·

s.16(2)(c)

'e have just received information from the RCMP that a peace.ful Idle :No· Mo,re Protest is pianned for the courthouse s.21(1)(a)
wn Sundc!y afternoon and that the RCMP will be monitoring this event.
s;21(1)(b)
'ven the information available to staff to di:ite and thE! expectations outlined above, we do npt see any increased risk
__;sociated with the hearings over the n~t couple of weeks.
·

1
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Alison

s.16(2)(c)
s.21.(1)(a}
s.21(1)(b)

2
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Rick Garber
-From:

Rick (;arber

.Sent:

April 19, 2013 1:07 PM
Alison Farrand
RE: draft on ·Prince Rupert security for.Shei.la

'To:

·. :subject:

...Alison-- I would ·say-send it now- and should changes emerge we ca·n deal •witn them ·later-·

· rhanks again ror tl;ie great not~!

J16;,t
. ·~ichard

s. Garber, co• .MA, MBA

.Group Leader, Security I Chef de group·e, surele
.Cerporate and lnfonnation Solotions
\jp.tional Eoergy Board omce national d~ l'ene.rgiE1
l44- Seventh Avenue SW J·444, Septi~me Avenµe.s.~o ..
Calgary; All3erta- T2P OX8 I Calgary (Alb¢1ia) T2P OX8
'Vlobile I Cellulaire. =l~~~-1i-~i\.$.'iilt'ilwffl
.
=ax·.J Telecopieur: 403-292-5503

I

·· r-lichard.Garber@neb-oi1e.gc.ca

s.19(1}

:rom: Alison Farrand
Sent: April 19, .2013 1:06 PM
To: Ruth Mills; Rick G~rber
:c: Shawnna Cox; Lee Williams
...;ubject: RE: draft on Prini;:e Rupert security for Shella
· ~ick -shall I send it?·Or-dicf you want me .to wait for any further updates from you?
From: Ruth 'Mills
:ent: April .19., 2013 12:57 PM
.:o: Rick Garber; .Alison Farrand

Cc: Shawnna Cox; Lee Williams

.

. ;ubject RE: draft on Prince Rupert security for Sheila
Looks good-to me- as well. Good job to all!
'.. ·~ualitywork at the 11th hour.
R
t"rom: Rick Garber
..$ent: Friday, ·April 19, 2013 12:51 PM
o: A.lison Farrand
, .::c: Sbawnna Cox; Lee Williams; Ruth .Mills
Subject: RE: draft on Prince Rupert security for Sheila

·ery well crafted, Alison. Thank you.!
·"?,JI

,er.,·

.;ichard S. Garber, CD, MA, MBA
Group Leader, Security j Chei de Q!"Oupe, sarete
1
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Gorp.orate ang lnfprmation Solutions
National Energy Bo~rd I Office national de l'energie
.444- Sevent.h Av.enue SW j 444, "Septieme Avenue S.-O~
'.Calgary, Alberta T2P 0X8 I Calgary (Alberta) T2P OX8
·· Mobile !·Cellulaire: ~'lfJj~
Fax JTelecopieur: 403-292-5503
s.19{1)
Richard.Garber@neb-one-.gc.ca

---~-----------''-----~----·-·-------,.-------,-,.-,---,---------...,..--

From: .Alis0n Farr:and
Setit: April 19, 2013 12:49 PM
Tp:- Rick Garber

Cc: Shawnna Cox; Lee Williams; Ruth Mills
.Subject: draft ·on Prince -Rupert security ft;>r Sheilc1
Imp_ortance: High
Below is my proposed ema_il to Sheila. Please feel free to prpvide comm1;nJ;s.

Sheila,
Rick and I m·et with Ruth to get a better und~rstanding of the nature of th.e hearings over the next couple of weeks, and
·the thinking that has.already cl"ccurred around MV security adjustments..
The expectation is that we Would f1ave less·than 100 people in the hearing room at any given time. A large numher of
'tfle people in the room would be goYernment of Canada attendees (on the witness panei .or observing in the audience).
Ne are expecting ·around a d_ozen representatives of the proponent with their own security personnel. We .could expect
:up to two dozen "intervenofs in the room at any given time. Media attendance. is possible.
Nhen at the last hearings, Ruth .and Lee put some thought into the hearing to-om layout and potential space for
evacuation of the witness panel. The government: of Canada will have a work-room and them ar-e means for evacuating
~ram the hearing raom that will ensure passages are. not blocked.
We have just received information from the RCMP that a peaceful Idle No More Protest•is planned for ·the courthouse
·_:;wn Sunday afternoon -and that the RCMP-will be monitoring this event.
Given the· information available to staff to date and the expectations-outlined above, \Ve do not see any increased risk
,ssociated with the hearings-over the next couple of weeks.

,lison
s.16(2}(c)
s.21(1)(a)
s:21(1J(b)
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Rkk:Ga_rber
From:

Sent
_· - TQ:
· _Subject:
At:t_achmerits:

Rick ,Ga.rber
April 19, 2013 12:4~ PM
Ruth Mills

FW: -Security for upcomi11g rot.ind of NPrthern Gateway hearings
Victor STEINHAMMER.vd

Ruttr-foryour situationa-1 awareness.

Rt4i
Richard S ..Gather, CD, MA, Ml;3A
"Group Leader, -Security I Chef de groupe, surete
Corporate ang lnformatiol] Solutions
National ·Energy Board I Ornc.e _l'.l"ational-de l'energie
444--Seventh Av.eoue SW-I 444, Septieme Avenue S.-0.
·Calgary, /l.lberta T2P XS
· Alberta) T2P 0X8

Mobile I Cellulaire :

s.19(1)

Fa:< I Telec0pieur : 403-292-5503
:Richard •.Garber@neb-one.gc.ca

_......,.,_,

__..,_~--~-·~-~--------~-..------------------,----------

From: Victor·STEINHAMMER [mailto:victot.steir\harnmer@rtmo-arc.ge.cal

5ent: April 19r2013 12:43 PM
·Tei: Rid< Garber
Cc: Alison Farrancl; Gord Cc,tmpbell; John Pinsent; Lee Williams

Subject: Re: Security fur upcoming round of Northern Gateway hearings
~ick,

-i. have received information of a planned peaceli..il Idle No More Prot~t on tbe courthouse la_wn on Sunday APril 21

@

1400 hours. We will be monitoring this event. On the facebook page ·there is only 24 hits.

lie
/.K.{ Victor) Steinhammer, -S/Sgt

-Operations NCO
Prince Rupert Detachment
)ffice phone: 250.627.0766
. =acsimile; 2~0.627.3013

·oo 6th Av~nue West
'rince Rupert, B.C.
VBJ 323
· _.•• everything we do is about people. It's not about organization, structure-1 process or management. It's-people who
..;ccomp!ish things .and they need to be inspired, informed, enabled and supported:"
~-1~(2)(cj

1
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· · In particular, woµl_d it be possible for you-to provide a visible uniformed presence the first day or two of the 'hearin:gs-

to both deter illegal activity and get a sense of the evolving/ changing conditions (if any), coupled with periodic-tours
the remainder of the hearing sessions?
Your to.ntinuing assistance is _greatiy appreciated by the undersigned and the Board!
Should you have any.questions, please feel free.to.phone

me anytim.e on my cell

Qieers,

lfe,,t
Richard S. Garber, CD, MA, MBA
Group Leader. Security ·I Chef de groupe, sure_te
Corporate and IAformatiori Solutions
National Ehergy Board I Office national de l'ehergie
442J - Seventh Avenue SW I 444, Septieme Avenue S.-O.
Calgary, Alberta T2P OX8 I Calgary (A_lberta) T.2P OXB
. Mobile I Celluiaire :f.~lit?!ii};l:i!f#.!l.i;.if,!il!lll~-#J~lliii1i:il
: . Fax f Telecopieur.·: 403-292-5503
Richard.Garber@nebc.one.gc.ca
!?-19(1)

2
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Rick Gi;'trher

O'Nei(;ij~~~~~ii~tcmp.:-grt;gqci>. . .i

i=rom:
Sent:

Timothy
April 19, 201-3 6:51 AM

·-····-·

··-· ....

ro:

Rick Gatber; Roberta.Alder;

.:c:

Vi/e~·Elfiott; Barbara WEGRZVCKA; Bill Kalkat; Brittany McBain; Chris Pc:1!1ister;Dan BOND;
Irene Lemaire; Jim (Edmonton) STEWART; Kyle Melnychyn; Laurie Mf,CPONELL; Nicole
·Bristow; Nicole Murphy; Noel FLATIERS; Ro.bert Zawerbny; Scott Fost\;!r; Sofia
MANOUAS; Steve .CORCORAN; Ted .Broadhurst; Timothy O'Neil; Wendy Nicol; _____ ']
.

.

.

--- ....,

·security-Goii)cetn!; - National Energy Board

·: itibject~
'· ·Attachments:

ONeil, Timothy.vcf

.Roberta
:;lease open a

SP"R.QS/SIR file for this .

.Ride I reviewed the noted websites.cind agr~e theie is some questionable rhetoric by the participants. However1 I could
1ot detect a direct or spedfic criminal threat.

arr currently has· no intelllgence indicating a cr'imlnal threat to the NEB or its members.
,oweveri there continues to be sustained opposition to the.canadian petroleum and petroleum pipeline industry with
·
both lawful and unlawful actions. Unlawful actions have ranged from acts of civil disGbedience to acts :of vandalism,
;abotage and threats to property and persons.

.ITIC>St of it directed at the Albert.a Oil -Sands. Ta oate1 opposition to th~-Canadian p.etro!eum industry has included

:opponents to the Oil Sands have used a variety of protest actions to draw attention to the Oil Sc}nds' negative
nvironmental impact, with the ultimate .goal of forcing ·the shut down of the caoadiqn petroleum industry. These sarne
.Iroups have broadened their protests to include the pipelines and more recently, the railroad industry, who the
.oppo,sin~ groups.daim ar.e facilitating the·continued.developmehtof the Oil Sands.
:ipposiJ:io11 is most·notable in tlie British Columbia, with pro.test focused on the: Enbridge Northern Gateway; Kinder
'rJJo~gan Trans Mountain Pipeline ~J:1ansi0n; the increasing use of hydraulic fracturing, and _proposed LNG facilities ..
1ore recently, Enbridge's -Line 9 reversal proposal, which will move Oil Sands' oil t!Jrou~h tlie heart of Ontario, has
._.1oved to the front onhe anti-Oil Sanc!s movement.

ne

anti-:petroleurn ancJ a_nti-nuclear movement has attempted to interfere within the f~deral regulatory hearings (NEB
· ncJ CNSC), and have used coordinated/mass int~rventit:ms, that have-at times, bogged down the regulatory
hearings. In resp.onse, the federaf government has instituted new regl!lc!tory procedures that will limit who may
"'lake. formal presentations at the NEB's public hearings.
··, hese new liearing-procedures have re-focused pro.test activity from the content of the h~arings1 to the conduct of
the hearings.
·

. .s such,

pretest rhetorit;; is being directed at the NEB and its members.

,s- the NEB is the federal regulator for many aspects of the Oil Sands, it is the focus of attention by many anti-'Oil Sands.,
nti-Canadian petroleum, and anti-p:etroleum pipeline operatiofls, and it ;~_.highly .likely thc!t the NEB may expect to
receive threats to its .hearings and its board members,
5 always, prior
Jurisdiction.

~6 conducting its hearings, I

encpurage NEB to discuss its security concerns with the police Qf

·
1
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arr will continue to monitor all ·aspects of the anti-'petr:oleum industry movementto identify criminal activity, and will.
_ensure you are apprized ,accordingly.
I have induded the RCMP'.s ort Diyisional analysts and

~ithinthis

mes.sa_ge.

If ypu r;ire planning to attend the NRCan May 23rd Classified Briefing, you m·ay wlsh to discuss your concerns with the
security officials who will be in the briefing room.
You are Welcome·to cont.act me directly to discuss your concerns-in .more .detail.
Regards., ••• -. •••. :nm

· Tim O'Neil
·· Senior Cnrninal Iritelligence Research Specialist
Critical ;tnfrastructure Intelligence Team
. ' Federal Policing Oirninal Qpe,ratior-is
- -M3, 4th .Roor, Rm 616-96,
Mailstop #148
.
'23 L-eikin Drive, .
ottawa, Ontario

K1AOR2
613-843-5129

·s.19(1) ·

This document is the property ·of the Government of-Canada. It is loaned, ih confid.ence, to your agency only and is not

_:o be redassified or further disseminated without the consent of the originator."
·« ~ document appartient au gouvemement du canada, II n'est tr:ansrriis eri c;onfiden~ qu•~ votre prganisme et ii ne
ioit pas.etre r!;?classifie ou transmis d'autres sans le consentement de l'expediteur. »
.»> Rick.Garber<RicharctGarber@neb-tme.gc.ca> 2013-04-1814:45 >>>
··t;m, enclosed please find the link to 'a "i"ecent YouT.ube item whereii:l .tfireats.to energy-Cl ·(pumping statipns) and
. '1ossibly :to government officials ("targeting" the NEB panel memb~rs} is featured,
· '.our assistance is seught in establishing whefh·er this represents a-credible threat to the NEB pan.el rnempers fro_m t_he
RCMP perspective.
Thanks "in advance!

a

~t
·Richard S. Garber, CD, MA, MB-A
'1roup Leader, Securit~• 1-Ghef de .groupe, $Uref~
:orporate and Information Solutions
.1"ational _Energy Board I Office national de l'eliergie
·444 - Seventh Avenae. SW I 444, Septieme Avenue S-.-O.
:algary, .Alberta T2P 0X8 I Galgary (Alberta) T2P <:1X8
.Aobile ICellulair.e ~~~l~'ii~11

s.19(1)

Fax.I Telecapieur: 403-292-5503 ·
. ·qrchard.Garoer@neb-one:gc.ca

---

.

- --.-------------

.. '.rom: Whitney PuncfJak
Sent: April"17, 2013 11:53 AM
.....Q: John Pinsent; Rick Garbe(
· .-:c: Paul Lackhciff
Subject: FW: You Tu~ anti Line 9Video

2
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s;19(1}
s.21(1}(a)

Hi Joh.n and Rick,
1-did_alittle research on the two p~ople who were interviewed by·Poor Man Media .

. - oron o.me 1acoo .ca aut or zac -ru1ter

http:l/ta.bble.ca/category/bios/zach-ruiter
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sli2Q3nvteg
.htfp://www.genuinewitty.com/201"3/02/04/toronto-,anarchists-make-a-mockery-out-of-idle-no-more-feat-zach-ruiter.derek-soberal[
:https://tw.itter.comflifeortheatre

From: Paul Lackhoff
$ent: April 17, 2013 9:51 AM
To: Jody Sc1_unders; Whitney Punchak; Ryan Rbdier; Sylvia Ma_rion;Jamie Kereliuk; Al~ Ross; .carole Leger-Kubeczek
-·cc: Margµret Ba.~r; _Sa_ndy Lapoihtej Ed Jansen; Tracy:Sletto; John Ptnsent
Subject: You Tube anti Line 9 video_
·

·m

s.21(1}(a}

A0008929..:_16-000016
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Rick Garber

r-

'···from:
Sent:

;·To:
L.-:Subject:

Kelly-Anne Dypolt
April 18, 2013 4:06 PM
Rick Garber
OSI

L-Found a rew things on this fellow

s.19(1.)
s.21(1)(a)

': 'htlfx(/rabble.ca/taxonomy/term/15585/%'2:A/feed

·s.21(1){b)

f. ·;ttps://www.google.ca/search?q=zack+ruiter&hl=en&rls=eom.microsoft:en-us:IE-

t . ..,earcliBox&tbm=i·sch&tbo=u&source=ulihi&sa=X&ei=TFSwUdjgBcnrvgHlwoCAAw&ved=OCFMQsAQ&biw=l034&bih=S4
Q

:··!;1ttp://www.genuinewitty_com/2013/02/04/toronto-anarchists-make..:a-mockerv-out-'of-idle-no-rhor'e-feat:zach-ruiter'-•.'Jerek-soberal/maggie-h elwig-idle-no-rnore-zach-ruiter-anarchists/

•'--:•·

1
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fr.om:

Rick"Garber
.April 18, 2013 12:39 PM
Kelly:-Anne Dypolt (Kelly-Anne.Dypolt@neb-one.gcca} ·

Sent:
To:
Cc:
· .Subject

Lee Williams (Lee.WilJiams@neb-one.gc.ca)
FW: You Tuhe-ahti Line 9 video·

FYI to a$sist in open spurce r~sE;ar<:h
O.• ,,

!\It-,:,

:Richard S. Garber; CD; MA,. MB.A
::ireup Leader; Security I Chet de groupe, surete
· '.;orporat~ and lnfotmation S.olutions
National ~~rgy ·Board 1Office national de ~•energie
'144 - Seventh Avenue SW J444, Septieme Avenue s.-0.
;algary, Albe"rta T2P 0XB I Calgary (Alberta) T~P OX8M9oile -I Cellulaire
Fax j Telecopieur : ;403-292-:5503

:lfij£1--ifuiTaa

lichard.Garber@neb-one.gt.ca

s.19(1)

From: Whitney Punchak
·;ent~ April 17, 2013 11:53 AM
.:o: John Pinsent; Rick Garber

C:c: Paul Lackhoff
"1!bject: FW: YouTube anti Line 9 video

s.19(1)
s.21(1)(a)

Hi John and .Rick,
:lid a little research on the two people who wer:e interviewed by Poor Man Media

ttp~/ltoronto.metliacoop.ca/author/zac:h-ruite-r

http:/irabble.ca/category/bioshach-ruiter
· :tp://www.youtube.com/watGh?v=Sli2Q3nyteg
· j:p://www.genuihewittv.com/2013/02/04-/toronto-anarchists-make-a-mockery:-out-of-'idle-no~more-feat-za·ch-r.uiterderek-soberal/

:tps:f/twitter.com/lifeortheatre

.

.

~- :om: Paul Lackhoff

Sent: April 17, 2013 9:51 AM
· >= Jody Saunders; Whitney Punchak; Ryan Rodier; Sylvia Marion; Jamie Kereliuk; Alex. R9s5; Carole Leger-Kubeczek
·. :: Marga.r~t Barber; Sandy Lapointe; Ed Jansen; Tracy Sletto; John Pinsent
Subject: YouTube-anti line 9 video

1
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http:7/www.youtube.com/watoh?v_;G5 AZV3mm EE
s;21(1}(a}
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Rick Garber
fr<~m:

Wes Elliott

S!=!nt:

March 04, 2013 11:58 AM
NEB -SUOPS-Emergency Mgmt and Security
Pc1trick Smyth; Jamie Kereliuk; Alison Farrand_; Rick Garber
Intere~ihg art!cle.,.if you havenit s.een it already.

To:
-C~:

:Subjeg:

1:ittp://www.winnipegfreepress.com/opinion/westview/gateway-showdown-might-dwarf-idle-no-more~
194755771.html?device·=mobile

·

·

·

·

·

Nes Elliott
)perations Technical Specialist, Sec;ui:ity
Nati.anal .Energy Board
·
444 Seventh Ave SW, Calgary, AB T2P OXB
)ffice: 4.03-.299-3735, Mobiie: -403-47;3~4740
·Nes,ellrott@neb-one.gc.ca
This e~mail-artd any ·a:ttac;hed ~ocurnents are intended only for .the named person(s). This message may contain
· nformation that i~. confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure and it must"not be disclosed, copied, forwarded or
fistributed without authqrization. If you are not the intended recipient or have received .this e-m·an ·in error, please =nqtify
tf]e sender immediately and deleie this e-m~I. Thank you.

l
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: . Open Source·intel as at 31 January ;2013
Sierra Clab's Michael Brune on Keystone XL and. civil disobedience
This month, Michael Brune said, tl)a.t the the Sierra Club would offidally participate in an. act of civ.il disobedience. The.. target? The

Keystone XL pi[?eline
•
•

:a.yDav_id-Rob~n,s_for Grist, part-9fthe Guardian Environment Network
.guardian.co:uk. tu.esday 19 :Tanoary.2013 16. f8 GMT

)emonstrators'in San Frandseo rally againsl the Keysto.ne XL oil pipeline. Photograph: Stephen· Lam/Reuters
:&rlier th.is month, Sierra Club .Executiv.eD.fyecto.r Michael Brune announce<f that the Club would, for the first time ·in its ·fong and
loried history, officially participate in.an act ofcivil disobedience -·i,e., break the law. The target? The Keystone XL oipeline, "For
." ivil disobedience ·to be justified, something must be so wrong t.l"iat it:compe1,s ihe strongest defensible prote~it," he wrote. "Such a
protest• .if.rendered thoughtfully and pea~efuily, is in fact a profound act of patriotism.''
. called Brune to get some insight on the Club's 'thinking and its future P.lans.

'1- How was this decision made?
A One of ihe strengths of ihe Club .is that we are a democratically driven organiz-atlop.. lf you're a member and you write a check.for
.'l:.'30,_yo.u get lo vote on who's 9n our board, and the hoard sets policies. The board voted to authorize the Sierra-Club to engage in cMl
'.isobediepce, to pressm:e the president to,use his full authorify.to rejectthe Keystone pipeline. There will likely be a conversation
".>out the Club's position on civil disobedience more broadly, but all fuat has happened so .W is approval to take this sine;Jc;.action.
. Obviously nothing is stopping members of Si~rra Club from engagi'1g in civil-disobedience on their own. What is the
.gqifican~e.o.f this sorf of alit~orization?

. -Sien;il Club ·IJJ.emb~r:s and even board members haye participated as individuals. \¥hat is different now is, one, that the club itself is
.tdorsing this dvil disobedi~ce ~d organit.ing·to m~e it ~ffective and strategic. And twp, we are putting it in the context of a larger
plan to support t)Je prf!SideJ1t m:realizin~.his vision and make sl)re his ambition .meecs·the scale of the challenge.
.. What e"-".ll~ly is the action?

A.1 can't tell you that rd love to give Gris~-tbe inside scoop-on it, but if I say, ,;Hello wQrl4., we're g0ing to-be on the comer of22a!i
· 1dZAve." ... we probably won't'be able to pull it off.
Q. Do you worry that this will cost the Sierra Club access.to policymakers, ~r cre_dibility inside th~ halls-of power?
. No. The Sierra Club has the most recognized brand in the country on environmenhil. issues; we've been aro.und for ·120 :r-ears; we
have millions of members and aGtive supporters who are involved in every state, in every congressional district, in every eity, "in just
• '<l.uI every county .in ·the tountry: We have a.strong track record of being very determined, very relentless, bl!t.also strategic and
a_gmatic in aclvocating for smarter envirol)mental polic'ies. None .of that changes .simply because we-are also employing civil
·Q:isobedience. Civil .disobedience has a long and proud tr_adition in our country.
·

Q. Why fild this come up now? Who got it on .the agenda?
A0008929_28-000028
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. A It qime from a couple of directions. The Sierra Club has delegates from across tlie country \Vho gather every year in September. At
one:-of their recent ·gatherings, they voted to ask the board of directors to allow the club Rr engage in civil disob"edience. This· had been
· done before--,.. thefe had.been ·many att_empts to ha~.the:b.oard approve th~ and none <;>ft4eII1 went forward. The'board tabled for
some time., Co !=Onsider 1t, and ti)e!l J helped bring it tQ the board.back in .Decemb·er and a 9ecision was made in January.
Q. What's changed·? Js it-the composition of the boa_rd of directors, or is it circu1nsfances?

A. It's.all·exte:maI, really, Lookaf they~ w~_had ...:.the wildfires,therecord drought, the derecho, Superstorm Sandy-, a full degree
..Fahrenheit Watmet·th.an we've ever seen.in the lower 4/t That's :an ·extraordinary year. we.!J.ave a president who gets the issue, ·cares
tbout climate change and its impai:;:tc;· .on our coun!ry, and has ele.vated cljmate to· the short li,st of priorities .in his sec.ond term.· Yet the
;resident,has CO!lSidera:ble ~ect!Q. ve authoricy tliat "isn't befog ex,ercised, So what metiyated the. board is the fact that we need :to create
political moments that break through the lethargy and the-paralysis that 1s gripping Wash"ington right now in .order to help prompt
nore inspirational leadership.
·

·Q. Why Keystoi,.e X;L? Obama has EPA power plant regulations coming up. He's leasing :Powder Ri:ver B~sin cdai :for pennies
''Ill the dollar.

Those arguably involve more.direc.t CO2 emissions. What it is about KeyStone.tha.t prompted this?

A Two reasons: One,. by itself,.Keystone is a climate disaster. We simply can't transport 700,000-800.000 barrels.ofoil [a dayj from
one of tlie dirtiest, most carbon-intensive ail sources-on the planet and say that we're sincere in our commibnent to fight climate
.-hang~. You can~ cut carbon pollution..and exp.and production of a carbon~intensive fuel source.

The other reason is that we learned last year from [the Interniitional ·En!!tgy Agency] and BiU ·McKibben the "New Math," We know
)at we have to keep at least two-thirds of all coal, all oil, all gas reserves in ihe grounsJ if we're to have a shcit at keeping wanning·
·elow 2 degrees Cels1us - which is, in i~If, -a reek!~ goal to-embt,ace as·a society. If ,ve're to·have a shot ai tr~otming how we
fook at.fossil fuel energy resour:ces, and convincingpolicymakeri;, we.need symbols. We.need to find high-profile, e;Ktreme source.,; of
"'-nergy and tum away from them, asa way.tQ liegin and lead a transition.away from.ditty fuels.
· ~o .when y.ou look at-NorH1 Amer:ica, those extreme-energy sources are the tar sands, f"rrst. a_nd foremost.But.also mountaintop-removal
_coal mming, .drilling for oil in the Arcfl'c" - sadly, thefe are plenty of targets to choose fi:om. We picked the tar sands because it's
mong.the most hi_gh-pro(tle and highly destructive and it's going t.o be ope of first big deci~ions coming from the president in the first
. 1Jf of the year.
: -:- What is the role o't civil disobedience today-? How "an it make an impact?
A. Civil disobedience can highlight the urgency of a p.artic_ul,ar injustk:e and can increase the profile ofa particular problem. It .do~sn•t
: nlways workthat way, but it ~an. Look at the Dreamers if you want a good example-of how civil disobedience works. Or lociJc ~t how
·. ·IY rights advocates nave organized so effectivily- to bring at Iea-,t. some equality to gay and iesbian Americans in ·the. ·military or..states
·4.;ross the country.
·
·

) civil .<fis9bedience can·be effective. But I would also say: Rarely is· iteffective if we're no\ also ·employing every other means of
:. Jda.1 ch~ge, whether -it's .creativ.e communications1 engaging with artists an.Q entertainers, or classic organizing, phone banking,
doing stpff oilline. If we thinklhe only thing missing is civil:disobedience, .then we're·proba.bly kidding ourse,Iv~,-beclillse there's a lot
; _- straight-up hard work to.be done to make sure that we'.re effecth~e.

·a~-:r;i~fflfilm~mui-"iWom..-'rr@m~iit~a1wffifit~11ner.'eriik~~s~
~.if-..'1:G.."-=..
-..!:1:.~~!?::~Mi'tS::.u.,...o---~-!--•·-~-~--..:-.:.~-ui:.==---··--,....._ ....::..........:.,. .~
'3'-..

"-?; Bast.lie Sierra Club none anything ·to coordinate with other _gn;iups who arc trying to orgamze similar actions?

That's an excellent questfon. Tll ·be happy to ~mswer it sometime later in February.
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"".LOCAL ACTIVISTS VOICE D'.J.$Pl.,EASLLRJ?, OVER ENIHUD·G'E TO NATIO.NA!., ENERGY
,OARD·•s. JO.Il'tT REY.JEW PANEt
• --~~'"'••••-c~--=:=mt.:1u=t1,o.::.uutt11n:..,_,_;__

===--~-- .:

==.-uu.....,,_,..,..;.:~--"!.~ll:tu.iM"4ffll"~-=·--=•

y Nelson ·Daily i.1aff on 29 Jan 2013

.ck Vissioa and P~gaslfS McGaule:y cepr~entecf the ·Nelson Chapter pf the Council of Canadians iu .Kelow,la j\1on<lay. - SuzY.
Hamilton photo By Suzy·.r-tamilton, The N_elson Daily

_10ong_ DEC K~rrno9e b~r-e:<pert Keimil1; RHJimd, bear bi,plogistWayne McCrory su,id: "One tfiing is for sure, blacl~ oil wili not
loC1lc good oil a wl:iite coat.''

•. dbat are \ve going to tell our children when we knew what \.Vas inevitable and approved it-~mywayT'
: ;Crory was p_resenring a submissioo at the National Energy Board's Joint Re,;iew Pane] in Ke!owna Monday.
-~-· · based his submission on years of work with rhe geneticalfy unique '.white Kerrnqde beru:s that inhabit Gribble Island, located in !he
1. .th of proposed tanker traffit.
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Piqued that he wasn't allowed to bring.in his l:!o(rle of bitumen to-show water andoil.don'tmix1 McCl'Ory told the_pa11cl that Enbridge
had j?;J:O~sJy underes~imated the chaJ1~~ of spills·an(l overestimated the ability oc, clean them up_ by citing.the re-!Uity .oft11e p_umJ.,er.of

spills in:the last 25 years th.at were only supposed to hapµen once every 200 ye·ars.
·•.t:>ouglas channel, which 1 know well, is far longer, more convoluted, ha.~ more turns for supertankers ·1han the :F..xxo.n Valdez had .to
~ohtend ,\>ith .... containing and cleaning up a-m~jor spiJI .•_.giv~n i11e hupe storms ... and ·tidal .currents that .typify th.is area ....how can
this (project) ~ver be ·J?ossihle? Orily a small portion of an oil spiii could realistically .be cleaned up.''
He s}lid the toxic mess would be there for "centuiies".

i-1cCrory :was one

of a half dozen Kootenay residents who spoke at the hearings Monday.

\.. bus chartered by_ the West· Kootenay·EcoS0ciety delivered 35 spectators and severatpresenters to the Sff.Ddmao Inn ·r~ Kelowna
,~h~re "the National Energy Board's Jointl~.e view Paner was ctmduccing otaJ hearin~ for-tli~ d.a,y.
llrec days earlier Hie Joint Review Panel closed ·th~ hear.jogs to the public, ,vho had to watch it o.y video in a hotcl two kilometers

away.Presenteys·wereallowed·to bring one w-iest.
:Umate change contrib_utiori, risk to w-.i:ter, rood, ocea$ and wiJdlife, preservation of First NaiiotiS' way of. life, oil sp.ills and
alternative ene:;rgy topics .were·a:ll brought qp.
;:,iocan Valley .residentDenise Default told the panel: ':Hopefully your final report will-find there is too much risk for this project ic~
~roceed.
"'This pipeline is not in Canada':s best interest, but instead hi the h1lllcls of privatee-rs. -Let's op1:m our u1iJ1ds -k.1 ways ofproviding new
·1ergy for ourselves,'' she said.
~_mEnbridge's commu11-icntion manager IvaJl Giesbrecht said that the $6 billton pipeline project could be ouilt \>iithounerious
.
.
.
,usequence.
,"''; wo~Idn'~ b~ sit-ting ~1ere ifi-didn·.t believe that. I believe in "tilis project anci l .believe it c-an be dClne slifely."
"We've .had very fewpeople in favour of the proj~ct,-most ha:..~e spoken out against Lhe project, but we are certainly interested in
;aring what they have to sa~. WhetJ1er p~opJe are for or agai11<;t tlie project. Unfortunately, there is a lot of Cippo~ition to the project."
Pr~senters told the panel lhat Enbridge has had over 800 spills since 1999.

lfut Giesbrecht responded: ··:From 2002 ~ 20J l W!! recorded 666 !jquid $pills. Howevei:-, it's itp.port;mt to not~ that not~ barrels of
•· ·uids spilled are the same. The majority-of these spifls (559 of t.lte 666} is small (le~s than 10 .barrels ea~h} and o.ccur.at.Enbridge
:ilities such as-pump sta1ions and tennilial~.
· h~ ~eans they are completely contained withiuEnbridge's facilities aod never leave the site - resulting in low ot no.environmental
impact."

, did not provide information about IJJe 100 plus spills that were.not smal-1.
:-.
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Nelson resideni P.aul .Craig drew·t:riticism from th~ panel when,_ after citing·environmental"and economic-reasons for·.hot.-all9w.ing the
Alberta to BC-coiisr pipeline, he said:
"The lastpoim I vr,.uuld .like to make ·4; that.there are so r)lany pc.op le s~1 passionate about stopping .this project, .if they try to b~tild it, I
lbink- muc.b vi()lence will come to IJ1is la-nd, as people-lay down their Jiyes to protect their land, their water;their way oflife:•
Af. fhat:point a spectat<5.det .o.ut-a loud ·supportive whoop an~l ·the l_)ztnel adt.boni'lhed :both the·i.-pectaior-and Craig .for the outburst and
;or bringing up 1he topic of civil disobedience.
1

This is .a technic.al review panel.·• .s:;kl t;he c-hair Sheila Leggett.

·'It's·npt llelpful ·_to tis ~o make com...rnents-as v:e 've mentioned in ·other sessicms--when ·people mal---e .commertts.-abou_t p_ptential. civil
-lisooedie-m:e."
Qrberpresemen; such M Nelson's Mari)•Sutmoller. Michael Jessen and Tom Pr:ior provided the-panel with·fu_rtherenviromne]ltal,
..conomic and socfa1 reasons toJ1ot allowEnbridge·io proceed.
Tqe panel moves next to Prince ·Rul:'ertfor hearings and is expected to submit.their report to Ottawa by the end of.2013. They have

_eard about 1400 submis~'ions from l 7 c9mmunitie:; in BC and Alberta.

.e NE R G 1'
lortheril Gate,vay opponents target·CN Rail
I

• 'ANCOUVER - Oppone_nts of.the Northern Gateway pipeline are thr~atetiing to lµrn their ,sights on CN Rail, as al l~st one Alberta
. company explores the po~sibility of transporting .oil sands crude to tl.Je.B..C. coast {?y rail.

.~i:>.teen enviror,ment_al groups have signed a letter to CN CEO Claude Mongeau questjoning the rail industry's safety reconi.

A0008929_33-000033
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· The Jetter specifically cites a 2005 train d.erailment that spilled thousand(i· of litres ofoil ·anci to.~.ic chemicals _into La~ Wabamun. in
Alberta, and another accident the same year that dumped caustic soda into .th!;! Cheak~mus -River, 1-diljng half a mill:ion fish and
poisoning. ~e river for" kilometres.
·
·
The groups say that if CN decided to move forw~d with oil traru.-pott plans, it would face major opposition and risks to the company.
, . The Poit of Ppnce .Rupert tonfirms- that it has bad u,t~ry _preliminary" talks with Nexen Inc., about using trains to brjng oiJ from
'.. Alberta to the north coast port city.
-Production in the :Alberta-oil sands has out.,;trlpped p{p.eline capacity, and several projects. ha,ve been proposed to expand Pacific
exports - "incfuding Enbridge's Northern Gateway pipeline inti;> Kitimat ancl an expansion of"Kibder Morgan's exlsfing pipeline into
M~tro ·Vancouver.
fIOTvIE IBUSINF.SS I RESOURCES IST_ORY
.. Northern Gateway pipeline oppdnents say CN's crµde-by-railcar pitch poses 'risk t.o company'

.fhursday, January 31, 2013
.3y The Canadian Press
I

l.lem bers of the Gitxsan 'First N~tion blockade a CN railroad track in "Kitwanga, B. C., between Terrace ·and Smithers, on Wednesday,
:fan. 16, 2013.. Th~ Gitxsan were supporting a nationwide day ofldle No Protests-as well as local.issues such as the Enbridge Northru-n
rrateway Pipeline. CN and Via Rail stopped traffic on the Jin~ du,:mg Jhe blockade.
,.'botographed by:
Robin Ro:wland, TIJE CANADIAN PRESS

v"ANCOUVER - Opponents of the }forthern Gateway pipeline are threatening to tum their sights on CN Rail, as at !east one Alberta
oil company explores th~ possibility of.transporting oil sands crude to the B ;C. coast by rail.
. ixteen environmental groups have.signed al~er to CN CEO Ciauae Mongeau ·quesrionlll:g'therail·industry's·safety record.
he letter specifically r;:ites a 2005 trai.t1 derailment that spilled thousands of litres. of o•it and toxic chemicals inro Lake Wabamun, in
_Jberta, and another accident the.same yeartha~durnped caustic sod~ into the Cheakamus River, killing half a ·mil.lion rish and
i,Qisoning ~Im river fpr kiiometres.
~e-grdups say that if CN declded to move forward with oil transport ·plans, it would face major 6pposition and.risks to the-company.
The Port of Prince Rupert confirms that it has had "very preJimimrry" talks with Nexen Inc,, about using trains to bring oil from
lb~rta to the north co_ast port city.
·
Produc.tion in the Alberfa oil sands ·ha:s -outstripped pipeline capacity, and several projects have been ·proposed to exp~d Papific
:ports - including Enbridge~~ Northern .Gateway pipeline into Kitimat and an expansion of Kinder Morgan's existing pipeline into
· :etro Vancouver.
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TWITTER

Coimj:il ofCanaoians
Haida Gv-:aij Coast CN runs risk wit!\ Grude by rail car pitch
!t'I'rollYourGovernment @OkanaganD_anon Okay ~Kelowna let's shovnhoi;e #EnJ:>ridge. nitwits what we'.re made of! Get out & shut
·:J,Js·illegal_ proces!i down!! :tmopipelines #notankers'#J28 .
.
.
.
Sierra Club BC Enbridge hearings continuing today - we'll be live~tweeting highlights from the testimony in Vancou-ver starting at I ·
>.in. Check it .out at @Sierra...:Bc on Twiner all afternoon; 28 minutes ago.
l\'.lain page headers
Sierra .Club BC Statement on Civil Disobedience

:ve are doing all that we can, withinthe botmc!s.of the.law, to stop U:ie proposecl Enb1idge pipeline and_persuad.e govemments to act on
· ..i)e climai:e crl$iS befo~ ·we c;ross a truly d;iugerous thresholi:I.

8IERP4
·CLUB

BC

c;:ien·a:Clu.t,:BC is a separate-orga,nization from.Sie1;ra Club Canada. Sierra Club BC .ti.ils:its o·wn board of <!irectors, sets it~ own
r~t~gjc·dir\:Ction, ~nd ~ises. ail of its o.wn funds. Sierra Clt1b BC.does not en~!lge in ~ivil disobedience as a matter of pt1licy.
The Sien-a Club of BC Foundation is·a r.egistered chaiity and is .compliant-with all legal requirements for Canadian cha-ri.t:ies, -Sierra
lub Canada is.not a regtstere-d charity.
'.(he Sien-a Club B¢ missioJ1 is to pro~ct aod conserve British Colt,imbia'~ wilderm:ss. :-pecie..-;·and ecosystems, witl'iin the urgent
:>ntext of global warmi1'1g impacts. That work takes place within tlle letter-and spirit oft.he Jaw.

In the Uniie<l States, the Si~a Club has indic_ated that it wm engage in civil d1sobedie11ce as par.t of its response to the maliy· critic"!il
=~sues ass.ociated witp. the.Keystone Pipe-line. This deqi~ion b:as led to anJ~pot'tan"t de.bale here in Canada m·ound how bestto raise
-mc~mabout and act wise Ix in sbaping not just our eaergy future. but the future of the planeL
We·ate doing all that we can, within the bounds of the law. to stop the proposed Enbridge pipeline and persuade govefnnients·to acl
1 the climate crisis before we ci•oss a truly dangerous threslioid. The climate crisis is a. bard.erless -threat ·that call$ .all ·of us tp act a,s
,••spired leaders; to iea ve behind .our reliance on fossil fuels.and usher ·in a new age of smart, clean, green eaergy and· wise. stewardship
of our irreplaceable planet:
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)il Spill Stories:

Vancouver
.

.

\s the _community hearings o.n J;:nbridge's pr;-1j,oseq Northern ~1tewa'.}: Pip~)in.: and=Tap.ker project. wrap up.. joinu~ for an· evening of
>owefftil stories that hi~hlight ti.le ·rreed for ;i.ll of us to tajce ;i. sta,nd to. protect our water ftom oil spills.
Wl,l~n

Jan 31, 2913
from 07::00 .PM to 09:00 PM

Where

Hedtage Hall (3 l 02 Main Street, Vancouver. Coast Salish Territories)

Canta.ct Name

As the community hearings on Enbridge·s proposed Nort.ljcm Gate\vay.Pipeline and Tanker project wrap up, join us for. an·e:veoing.pf
. -owerful stories that highlight !he need Jor all of us ):0 take a stand to protect our water from oitspiUs.

w.BTu'i: -7PM, Thursday. January 31st.
WHERE: Heritage I-fall (3102Main-Street. Vancouver, Coijst:Salish·Territories)
. peakers:
.. 'fiehelle Barlond-Smith ·will share ·her first-hand. experience. r.rom Enbridge' s cacasrrop.hic oil- spill inco the K~lamazp,o river.
J\1elina l'...aboucan-Ivfassiino will speak about the impacts on herc community of the 28,000 ban-el Plains Midstream Pipeline ipillin
Lubicpn Cree ttrritory.
. s 'Kai ya Blaney w.ill raise·her po,verful young voice to pmtect our coast from oil spiils.

_,.,_ee AdmissiQn
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Rkk ·Garber.
:.... From:
S.en1;

. To:

.. Cc,
· 5ub)ect:

Rick Garber
January 3-1, 2013 5:05 PM
·sheilc! Leggett; Kenneth Bateman; .Hans Matthews
Ru.tl'l Mills; John Pinser,t; Gqrd Ca~pbell; Lee Wil[iarhs (lee.Williams@rieb-one.gc.ca);
Kelly-Anne _Gypolt ·(Kelly.,~r.ine.DyptJlt@ne!.:r...one.ge.c:a) ·
RE: Prince Rupert sec;urity assessment

i 'iheila, Kenneth and Hans,
"In response .tQ yQur query, the Security Team has·consulted today w.ith CSIS at national and regi<mal levels; RCMP at
1ational, reg"ionaf and lo·cal {Prince Rupert Detachment) level and conducted a thorough review of open spurce
ntelligenceJ ·including spcia! medi_a .feec:fs.
·
·
.lased on the•intelligence received. we have no i_ndJcations .of thre.ats to the P.anel at this time.
Intelligence has b.een received ofldle· No More activitie.s planned for Feb 9 anc;l 11 in .Prince Rup_ert,.as well as the
: -,o_ssibility of .i_ctivities associated with the "All Native basketball Tournament" being held in Prince Rupert the week of
. ::0-16 February- but none of these ac±ivities.correspon_d with your schedule in Princ;e Rupert.

-,e.Secutity Team, together with o.ur police-and intelligence partners, Will continue to nion·itor all sourc:es o.f infotmation. n:d intell_ig~nce and pr.ornptly adyisE: the Panel of-any change~ to the currentthreat ass~ssme:nt.

ick
· khard S. Garber, CD, MA, MBA
Gro.up Le.ader; Security I .C.hefde groupe, surete Business lnte·gration I lnteg.ration Operati<;>nelle NatioMI.Energy Board
· Office national de l'energie. .
14 - Seventh.Avenue SW I 444, Septieme Avenue s.o.
C~dgary, Alb~rta TIP OX8 I Calgary (Alberta) T2P 0X8 Phone I Telephone: 403-299-3679 Fax I Telecopieur: 403-292·sm Richard.Garber@ne~•one.gc.ca
. s.21(1}(aJ

-:--Or:iginal Message----··om: Sheila Leggett
Sent: January31, 2013 8:S4 AM
l: Ri"ck Garber
.. :; Kenneth Bateman; Hans Matt.hews; Ruth Mills
Subject: P.rince Rupert secarify assessment

s~21(1)(b)

ck,
1
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,nanks;
Sheila

s.21(1}{a}
s.21{1)(b}

2
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Rick G21rber
-- i=rom:

Victor STEINHAMMER: <victor..steinhammer@rcmp-grc..gc..ca>
Jaouary 31, .20l3 11:U AM
Rkk Garber
· JimV;;i.rdy
RE: FW: ·prince Rupert security assessment
Vjctor STEINHAMMER.vd

. Sent:

ro:
. 1'.:c:

Subjed:

\ftachments:

~ick,
This has c-0me back: to me to address. Of course we .can only analyze what has happened in the past. The hearings in
'rince Rupert have been uneventful, but not without saying 11 without an event ", there has been two events during the
,ea rings. The first was during the first round and a female refusing to stop interrupting the proc~dings, she 1/tjas
escorted out and shortly-after allowed bade in with no further interruption.
The second was during the last hearings here where there was a small protest over the lunch hour that l;3sted less than
-mhour and very peaceful.
There was a large.scale tally that took plate .in the comm·unlty but the hearings were not taking place at the time, even

t:his was peaceful.
,Ne have no other ·information pertaining to any protest or otherwise for the upcoming hearings.

lie
V.K.( Victor) Steinhammer, S/Sgt
'Jperations NCO
l>rince R.upert Deiachment
uffice phone: 250.-627 .0766
Facsimile: 250.627.3013
.OQ 6th Avenue Wes.t
Prince Rupert, B.C.

''SJ 3Z3
Men make history and not the other way around. In petiod_s where then~ is no leadership, society stands still. P.rogress
occurs wheh courageous, sklUful leaders seize the opportunity to c.hange tJiings ior the better.

. • larry S. Truman
>>> "Rick.Garber'' <Richard;Garber@neb-one.gc.ca> 2013-01-31 OB:59 >>>
;ive me .an hour ortWp to &!;!e what comes up-~md I'll track you down. FYI· RCM:P in Ottawa have flipped my reqllest
out to lnspector.s P.eter Hpring and.D.an Bond, of "E" Division.••
_.he~rs,

Rlet
_;ichard S. G~rber, .CD, MA, MBA
~roup Leader, Sec.urity Chef de group.e, surete
Business Integration j ·Integration Operatiotielle
· !ational Er.iergy Board I Offi<;:e national d? l'energie
... 44 - Seventh Avenue SW I 444, Septieme Avenue S..-O.
Calgary, Alberta T.2P OX8 I Ca_lgary (Aiberta) T2P 0X8

I

1
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Phone I Telephone: 403-299-3679
Fax I Telecopieur: 403-292-5503
,Richard.Garber@neb-one,gc.ca

- ~ ~ ~ ~ - - " " - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - . : -.. i.-~---s..:::-..

s.--.:-.-:...-..

From: Victor STEINHAMMER [ma11to:victor.steinhamrner@rcmp-grc.gc.ca]
S_ent: January 31; 201:3 9:56 AM
·
·
· To: Rick G?Jrber
Subject: RE: FW: Prince Rupert security assessment

I am here until 1400.
-Jic

·• ·J.K.( Victor} Steinlianu:ner, SIS.gt
. jperations NCO
Prince. Rupert De:tachment
'.)ffice phone: 250:627.0766

=acsimile: 250.627.3013
100 6tfl Avenue West
:irince Rupert, B.C.

18J 323
· •Jlen make l'iistor-y and not the other way-around. la periods where there is no lea:dership, society stands still. Progress
>ccurs when courageous, skillful leaders sei:z~ the opportunity to cha:nge things for the better.
Harry-S. Truman

•>> "Rick Garter-' <Richard.Garber@neb-one.9c.ca> 2013-01-3108:55 >>>

Vic~ I have calls into CSIS an(! RCM.P Critic,linfrastructtJre. rn.share·anything I get from :them with you.

; there a good time I could call you later todayto d"iscuss possible cQntingencies?

·heers,

i8iJt
--;ichard S. Garber, CD, M:A, MBA
iroup Leader. Security J Chef de groupe, surete
Business rntegr~tion [ I.ntegration -Qperatiooelle
l\lation~I Energy Board I Of.fice naiional de.i'energie
44 - Seventh Avenue SW I 444, Septierne Avenue S.-Q.
·..;algary, Alberta T2P 0X8 I Calgary (Alberta) T2P 0X:8
Phone JTelephone : 403-299-367~
·ax I Telecopi~ur·: 403-292-5503
ichard.Gatber@neb-on:e.ge.c.a
2
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From: Victor STEINHAMMER [mailto:victor.steinhammer@rcmp~grc.gc.ca]
·· Sent: January 31, 2013. 9:36 AM
To: Rick Garber
Subject: Re: i=W: Prince Rupert security assessment

,Rick,

.First off, yikes. We have .r.eceived no Jntel pn the :hearings. I have been advised of a Idle no more rally on ~b 9 and on
· Feb 11, nothing on the hearings.
·

Vic-

V.t<.{ Victor) Steinhamrner, S/Sgt
·.Jperations NCO
·
:>rince Rup·ett D~achment
Ofiic~ phone: 250.627.0766
!=acsirrtile: 250;627 .3013

iCi0 6th Avenue West
Prir.te Rupert, B.C.
✓8J

323

M~n make history and notthe otherway·around. In periods where there is no le.ader-ship. society stands still. Progress
7ccurs when courageous, skillful leaders seize the opp0rtunity to chl:!nge things for the better.
tlarry S. Truman
.
>>> nRlck Garber" <Richard.Garber@neb-one.gc.ca> 2013-01-31 08:30 >>;>
lie - per the note below, I have just.had the reqUirernent for what is essentially a comprehensive intell[gence suplmary
Jropped on me for the. end of the day. Sigh •
.. 5 there any way-that I muld impose upon-you to produce a short, high level analyses of the likellhood / potential for

,ggressi":e activities in Prince Rupe!'t BC, assbciated with .the. Enbridge Northern Gatew~y Joint Revil.'!W Panel hea_rings.•
'\ tall order, I know, .•. .
l{ick
Richard ·s. Garber, CD, MA, MBA
~roup Leade~, Security I Chef de groupe, surete Business Integration I Integration .Operationelle National Energy Boqrd
• Offie:e nationc)I de ·renergie
444 - SeYenth Avenue SW I 444, Septieme.Avenue s.-0.
'.algary; AlbertaT2P OX8 I calgary (Alberta) UP ciX8 Phone I Telephone-·: 403.:2.99-36.79 Fax I Telecopieur: 403-292503 Richard.Garber@neb-~ne.qc.ca

---Original Message-----

nom: Sheila Leggett
· Sent: January 31, 2013 8:54 AM

· -o: Rick Garber
,.;c: Kenneth Bateman; Hans Matthews; Ruth Mills
Subject: Prince Rupert security assessment

. _kk,
3
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Thanks1
Sheila
s.21(1)(a)

s.21(1)(b)

4
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Rick Garber
-· .•!:rom:

.Eq Jansen
January 29, 2013 7:22 AM
Lee Williams
Rick'Garber
Re: ENG Project Hearing - Security Dc;1ily Brief-28 Jii!n .13,Kelowna, BC

Sent:

fo:
..:c:.

Subject

Thanks for the update, Lee. Keep up the good work .

.d
• ---- Original Messc!ge - .. -rom: Lee Williams
Sent: Monday, Ja'nuary 28, 2013 11:20 PM

. · or Rick Garber; Sheila Leggett; Alison Farrand; Ed Jansen; Hans Matthews; Kenneth Bateman; ~IJe.ri Yo.1,.mg; Jamie
et_eliuk
s.19(1)
•· •v.·
··
lli.t~
- .:
•• •1-,$•~·.1-::~-n~~
..
• -·,· · ~
Cc.•
.::"
,.i.'ffiif~@toc.ra.~ca
'
1
1!!.!.
·,;r-,F;;.~r;;,'@-tm;:ra.ca:>,..
~ •
.
.
.-,5-• ,...::11..:,11~~ ~ •!i=f
.:.1bject: ENG Project Hearing - Security. oa·ify lfoer'- 28 Jan .:1,3, Kelowna, BC
Security Daily Briefing- 28January 2013 - Kelowna
·om a security perspettive, there were no security violations, breaches or incidents this date.
3etween 0930-1400 hrs; $.aoc!m~~- f'toj;~I ,md ·suit~s Kelow.na)seYeral protests were held by the Idle f!Jo More, People's
.. iinmit,-Leadnow, Dogwood Initiative and independent.activists. There were-approximately 150 peac-eful prQtesters.
\Jo secl11'ity violations; breaches or incidents occurred at the Hearing Venuet$~r.i,gm~r;if . 7
-,No security violations, breaches or .incidents occurred at the Public Viewfng VenueJHdiirlay- lnn},70f note,
. iproximately 45 people attended ·the venue.
· ···· · ·
.
-

s.16(2)(c)

·• cur.ity per~onnel were tasked to the two Venues;f:\t:,m~~~~'NEB Se~urity Advisor,.~~~f,f~~~~'}?contratt
~Q!'fl~FPis~"i~n~y~sr~tl~Ma·t .Public. Viewing_venue andJt~~ Hearing Ven.ti). · ' -"""··-"· ·--~,,-,.,,
- Police assistance.. RtMP m!:!mbers-were present in and .around venues. No law .enforcemel'lt.assistance was required. ien~ral Comments: It.is believed that holding_ a separate Public Hearing_"Ventie eliminated disruptions.
:ext hearing is scheduled in Va)l<.ouver on 30 January.
.For your ·information,
; eWilliams
Security Ad.vispr, Businesstntegration
f !tional Energy Board
, · .4-Seventh Avehlie:SW
Calgary, Albe,rta T2i> OX8
I one: (403) 909-5423 Fax: (403) 292~5503 E-mail: Lee.Wiiliams@neb-one~gc.ccr
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Office national
de renergie

National Enl3rgy
1;3o9 rd

Appendix:9

EN:BRIDGE NORTHERN ·GAT-EWAy P,R.oJ·EcT
INTEGRATED SECU.RITY, LOGISTICS AND
COMMUNICATIO·NS PLAN
KELOWNA
Sandman Hotel & Suites Kelowna
2130 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, BC

Janu~ry 28, 2013

Issue Date:· Janu~ry 24 1 2013

.

·c,a_nad'tta
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1. •si.gn-off on -Security Risk level and Hearin_g Security
Management Plan
Hearing·#:

se·curity Risk Level:

For Reduced (Level 1} Risk Hearings
Hei;lfing Manager

Signature

Presiding Member

·signature

Date

For Standard (Leve.12) and f!:'.levated (Level 3) Risk. Hearings

Shawnna Cox / Ruth Mills
Hearing :Manager

Signature

Date

Signature

Date

Signature

Date

Signature

Qate·

Hick Garbe·r
Risk Management Te~ Le;3.d

:Sheri Young
Secretary of the Board

Sheila Leggett
P.r.esiding Member'

s.16(2)(c)

3
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2.

CONTACTS

Accommodations
...

Dates

21 - 2s-Jan 13

Phone:Number.s

Nojes

Orgariizatio n
Sa:n911tan Hotel & Suites
Kelowna

2130 H~~y Avenue,-Kelowna,

T: 250..:860-6409

BC

Tr~nsportation
Organization

Contact
Name

-Avis
.Budget

Discount Car
Enferprise
..

Hertz
Na\ional

Phone Numbers

No~es
Toll Free: 800-879-2847
www:avis_ca
Toll Free: 800-268-8900
www,bu.daetcom
Toll Free: :800-263~2355
www.discountcar.com
· Toll Free: 800-261.-7331
www.enteroriser-entacar.ca
Toll Free: 800-654-3131
www.hertz.ca
Toll,Free: 800-227-7368
www.nationalcar.com

T: 250-491-9500

T: 250-552-076_8
T: 250-762-7737
T: 250-4!!31-9611
T: 250-765-3822

T: 250-963-7473

Venue
Dates
27--28Jan 13

Or-ganization
Sandman Hotel

& Suites
·Kelowna

Contact Name
(GM)

(Banquet Mgr)

Phone
Numbers

Notes
21SO Harvey Avenue
- Qkanagan (Hrg Rm, 2,810
sq ft)
~ Westbaril< (Processing,
808.sqtO
. - Kelowna {Retiring Rm,
680 s ft

_250-860-6409
s.19(1)

Emer~eney Contacts
Organization

Contact Name

Notes

Phone .Numbers

. NEB Site Securi ·.Advfsor
s.19(1)

} Security Advisor

On-Call Responder
Fire / Police / Ambulance 24/7

Kelowna
General Hospital

2268 Pandos.y Street, Kelowna
(6.1 km; 11 minutes from venu_e)

888-817-4442
250,862-400.0

4
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Security/Law Enforcement Contacts

E-mail

Positipn

c.ca
i .

s.19(1)

Paul. Driscoll@rcmp-grc.gc.ca

NCO llC TargetTe<3.m
Director O s - Interior_
i, ...

David.Albrecht@rcmo-arc.qc.ca
· Ker:-b ·iS'-clfr..@eommissioaaires~bc:ca

Staff Contacts
Name

•

...

•

$
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3.

GENERAL COMMENTS

Mission Statement

,

On beh~f Qf tile Prn$iping .Member, it is the mission ofthe B.usio~ss Integration Group, Security, to ·
provi!-'fe tor the o"r:1-stt~security·and safety pf Hearing Attendees.for the Enbtidgs Northern Gateway
Project Oral Hearings at-the Sandman Hotel & Suites Kelowna, 2130 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, BC,
which are ;to be-held on 28 January 2013.

Scope
The scope of responsibilities d( the Business ·Integratioli. (:lrollp, Se9urity, in this securiiy plan is limited to
ensuring room security (Hearing Room, Working Room, .Proce.ss Rpom and a~jacent
ro·oms/ha:Uways/corridors)and Hearing Attend~e security by way of.National Energy Board (NEB) staff,
contract security, hotel security anp the Royal Canadian "Mounted Police (RCMP}. All plans and
procedures shall :b~ Jn ~c;:cord;:mce with .the NEB Hearing Security Management Policy and Procedure.

·4.

HEARING SITE., MAPS AND DIAGRAMS

The San·dmanHotel & Suites KelaWna is situated acres::: from the Orchard Park·Mall and minutes away
from sandy beach and Okanagan Lake. The hotel has an indoor pool and whirlpool, fitness facilities and
-casual .dining. The hotel alsq provides high-speed Internet access, .a fully equipped bus,ness-.centre, a
Moxie's Grill & Bar and .Kelowna's only 24-hour f.ainily restaurant, Denny's 24 Hour. Restaurant. It also is
just a 12-minute drjve to Kelowna lilte·rnational Airport (YLW).

Hearing Room Deteils
The Okanagc;tn Room is 2,81 O sq ft located -underground, .and reasQnably soun·dproef frqm hotel exterior
.noise. Keys for the venue are available ior 24-ho.ur .access.

Work Room

Additional Work Bo.om/Process Room

s.16(2)(c)

Hearing Site maps and diagi:arns-are contat11ed at Annex A to Appendix 9 (RDIMS 68393:1 }.

5.

SECURITY AND LAW ENFORCEMENT LIAISON PERSONNEL

..f'ersoon~I frQIJl !tie.NEB, ,$ar-idrnan Ho_tel. & Sqlt~s.. contra.Gt security such ·as the[C.~i~i~~Jl~tP.i_·gJ_ ~ · ·
1
,.Cqrnmfs$iQ.!lcJlres and. Tocra Ina. ps· well as the .RCMP w_ill be P-roviding security <;1nd lciw enfor~ement
support to the Hearings·-as fallows:

i

To ensure a safe-and secure environment at· Hearings for Hearing Attendees
Where all participants are. free to express their comments while maintaining
appropriate decorum and that all.Hearing Attendees. are safe and feel safe by
way of advice from the NEB Security Advisor, contract seeurity and tt,e RCMP.
The NEB Site Security Advisor is responsible for conducting: Hearing threat,
vulnerability and risk assessment; development and implementation of· the
Hearing ·security plan; oversight of contract .security.; .tlaily. security brief; and
security after action report.
6
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.

Sandman Hotel &
To provide direct ·security-support to the Sandman Hotel & Suites.
Suifes Kelowna
Se.curit
-~arfadfan Corps of · ;f provide direct sec,:urity support to ·the NEE3. Secl(rity contractors ·'liill wear
·corrimis.sioi:11;!.fre..s:
·· appropriate civilian attire and be identified by wearing a visible·name tag.
··-and T:ocf.a-fhp: ·-·--·-HCMP· ·· · · ·· ·· · Tei provide security and law enforcement emergency response services·at the
Hearing Site.as well as enforce federal and.provincial laws.

o

6..

COMMUNICATIONS AND ON-SITE CHAIN OF COMMAND
There are.little conperhs with communications at this venue as it is in an u~b.an·ar.ea w1th cell phone
covera e ang landlines. Communications with NEB _staff, RCMP, hotel securil.y and contractsecurityj~

Based on the Hearing Security Managerpent Procedure, the Hearing Manager will no.tity the NEB on Call
Responde~
~{ all incidents as soon as possible after the occurrence, bearing in mind
that ensurin
g Attendees is the primary consideration. Th.e On Call Responder will take
the appropriate folloW-!lP action based Q!l the information provided and the NEB's Emergency Response
Procedures and the criteria set 01.µ in the Guide for Notification and or Activation ·of the E_mergency
Operations Centre {EOG}. The occurrence of a major (unmanageabl,;i) security-incident may resi.Jltin the
convening qf the Security lnqident Respon~e Tearn and activation of the EOC.

A ~;:iily briefing will occur at the end of ·the hearing day by trmaU from the NEB Security A<;lvisor- to
Presiding Member, Departmental Secu.rity Officer. Secretary, and Applications Team Leader..

7.

ITfNERAR.Y

lriformation as shown-in RDIMS #560681 and other sources (subject-to change).

Arrival

27 January:
Oalgary/Kelowna

Set-~pTime
27 January
1300 - 1700 hrs

Hearing Time(s)
Monday (28-m) OSOO
-1800hrs-

·• is;mantle
Time
,2a .Jan1.Jary

Depariure

28 or:-29 Jariuary

8. ROOM STAFFING AND ACCESS
-.,

All NEB staff and contractors will wear identifying name tags anti .NEB employees will carry staff
id .

.,

.
Hearing Lo.cation

7
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Hotel Main entry
0

A Commissionaire will be:positioned at the in~ide front entrance to the hotel 19 verify attem;lees to
the Hearings and clirf:lGt attendees to the Processing Room. Should persqn(~) not be part of the
:Hearing·-Process, tl)ey will be directed to;hotel staff for furiher assistance. A uniforrt:i?(:f RCMP
member will also·be positioned in fhe·main lobby.

Processing Ro<:fm

Processing Room Logistics
• . Each oral statement maker is allowed to have one guest enter with them. The only excepiions to
the one guest limit will ·be for young children req• iriiig ad1,.1lt super.vision where there is no
.alternate caregiver present.
• The orar -statements will be broadcast.by audio in the p.Libljc audi°ollistening venue.
• Media Will be permitted in the processing room, b.ut will not be permitted to film ·er conduct
:interview~ in the ptocessing room.
0
In the processing room, Process Person 1 to greet each person, ·c.onfirm they are registered on
the list; they will check id and if no id will use the existing process; will provide each person with
identification card. Guests will be identifietj by name and as "Guest of... " on their· identification
carcf. Th~ colour of the identification card ~ill change with ·each session,. and cards will ·be
retrieved from presenters, guests and media prior to their departure.
D
No placards allowed into room, per Panel Direction :#6 (se~ extract below}.
~
Will have on h~md a map of how to get to public audio venue and transportation options for
anyone needin.9 to be directed to that venue.
o
Inside room
o Process Person 2 provides briefing of groups (to extent possible), check on visual aids.
Procedural Dir-action 1f6, idenlifiecl the following with respect to visual -aids:
•
If n¢cessary, to commurtieate your message to the Panel, -you may use visual
aiqs tliat can be produced .on pap~r such as photographs, charts, maps, .or o1her
documents during your presentation. A map showiqg the proposed pipeline,
fqcilities anq marine sMipping rolifes will be displaye_d for you to refer to during
your presentation.
.
"
Sectronic forms of _vi_sual aids such as PowerPoint pre.sentations, videos, digital
photos, sound rec;ordings or maps, or other medra will .not b.e permitted.
"
If ypu .choose to use:a visual aid, pl~ase describ.e it during your presentation.
This- will allow people listening to the-hearings online or reading the transcripts
Jater to follow your·presentationa
a D0 not.bring copies of .Your visual aids for the Panel or anyone else. If you wouJd
like a copy otyour visual aid on the record, please .fife it on the public registry as
a letter- of comment by 31 August 2012.

o

a

o

Note that anyt/Ji,-,g resembling a pla"Card or poster that doesn't meet the intent of a
document intended to aid in an oral statement presentation-should not be brought into the
hearing ro0m.•
Process Person 3 - RO or lawyer- to swear•in/affirm oral.stat~ment makers.
Process p~rspn 2 vr 3 - escort OS mak~rs to hearing room, relay inf9/requests to Pane_!.
Will identify the number·of people in the ~roup to the·security advisor at the hearing room
door.
·

s.16(2)(c)

Hearing Room
The hearing room will hold all of the presenters .and iheir ·guests for each session. The process
staff will bring the presenters
and their guests to the hearing room and if.~~:;l;Wl@~l~m~1J\~il:.~r:Jl
·
.--;~•::r.c""',,-,.,·1!£c:.&!i...::•il:.:£.:ll&S:~;~,,!:~-0U
8

..
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standing at the hearing room exterior door will allow them to enter. ·The process. staff will identify
each setoff pr~senters -from _the audience -c;1.nd sec1t them at :th.e table :for their turn. Thi~
configuration will eliminate crowds and the n.eed for a tixed barrier. The seats .should be arranged
for eas· · access b attendee§
·
·
·
· ·

11

0

A process person will be in the hearing room ·to 1ime ·
set of presenters
Mepi~ ar~ allo_wed in the hearing room.

~.1sc2)(c)

0

Retiring {t;ireakout) Room

Public

"

9. STAFFATTENDANCE
Public Hearing Venue-28 Ja~Position
Location

Role

Staffe(;l.by

Dates

Sec_urity

In Public Hearing
Room

Ensures public Sq.fety and
security.

Commissionaire . 28Jan

Security

In Public Hearing

Ensures public safety and
security.

Commissionaire

Room

28Jan

H~ripg Venue - 27-28 J~n
Position

Location

Role

Staffed by

Dates

Sound Tech·

Hearir:19 Room

Setup and operations of
AN system

Contract

27-28Jan

Sound Tech

Audio Room

Setup ~-nd operations .of
Audio system

Contract

-27-2~Jan

Court Reporter

Hearing· Room

Court reporter

Contrl:!ct

28.Jan

IT

Hearing
Ro-om/Processing
Room

Setup and oversight of IT
and A/'✓ systems

Jarr:od

27-28 J_an

Hildebrand

Processing-Room
entrance

Greeting p_articipants,
checking ID against

Process
Person 1

Deb Gilbert"

27-28 Jan

"staff tnay rotate

9
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Position

Location

Role
registered ·1ist
A11swering questions

-Process
Person 2

Processing -Room

Briefing ·oral statement
makers

Staffed by

Dates

·between process
positions
Brenda Prlce*

27-2.8 J_,m

· Shawnna Cox*

27-28 Jan

'Lee Williams

27-28-Jan

.Answering ·questions
Escorting participants/to.&
from heariflg room
Process
Person 3

Proce.ssing Room

Swearing in/affirming
Answer.ing questions
Escorting participants/.to &
frorn !wa,ring room

s.19(1)
.27-28Jan

.Commissionaire

28 Jan

=Commissionaire

28 Jan

,Commissionaire

28 Jan

28Jan

10

s.16{2){c)
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s;;:1ffed by·
RCMP

Dates
28.Jan

s.16(~)(c)

10. TRANSPORTATION PLAN BETWEEN HOTEL ROOMS.AND
HEAR.ING ROOM (FOR PANELJSTAFF AS NEEDED)
s.16(2)(c)

11. COMMUNICATIONS
There are no concerns with communications at this venue ·as it is in an urbc!.n area with cell phone.
coverage and land lines.
Communications 0

Room setup day before hearing
o

All staff and contractors who will be at toe venue will meet to review roles·and
responsibiiities, security briefing will be included at this tirne

o

•

.0

0

ld~mtify one lead cuntact at each yenue to coordinate ~qntact with other venue as needed

Dajly briefing of all staff/contractors in _the Working .Room before hearing start.
o

lq~mtify any media issues.

o

The Ha~og Mi=lnagerwill confirm the lead contacts for each venue.

s.16(2)(c)

Debrief_ at end of the day with Panel and st~ff to d!scuss media, process an~.security processes.

oc

.Based on the Hearing Security Management Procedure, thEt Hearing Manager
the Senror
Secf.lrity Advisor at the v.enµe wi!I notify the NEB on Call Responderifif_,,....-~-~ii~~t all
incidents as .soon as possible after th~ occurrence, bearing in miiid-that-ensunrig safety of
Hearing Attendees is the primary consic{er~tion. The On Ca.II Responder wi!I tal5e Uie appropriatef.ollow~up action based on the information provided and the NEB's Emergency Response
Procedures and the criteria set out in th_~ .G!lide for Notification and ·or Activation of the
...E!TI~m~n!",;y .Op~ret(~.'!.s .Centre (EOC}.

s.16(2)(c}
s.21(1.)(a)

11
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0

· 12.

Oaily briefing at end of he_aring day by email from NEB Security or .one of the NEB Security
Advisors to Presiding Member, Departmental Security-Officer, SE!cretary, Applications, BU ·Leader
and Applications Team L,eader

THREAT .ASSESSMENT

Overview:
As of 24 Jan.uaty 2013 no cilrect threats ·to the safety and security ofthe panel and NEB staff participating
in the li~k>W!:1€1 H~1:!r:ings have been identified.. l:low.e,veJ,.information .obtained through open source
·
media;
·
nd the' ..· !own.a CMP~has identified indications that .there will be
protest

s.16(2)(c)

National-Level Intelligence Resources:
s.16(2)(~)
s.21(1)(a)

Police lntelligence·Resources:
s.16(2)(c)

s.21{1l(a)

Open Source Information Reoorting:
Idle No More· ((NM). INM·is planning to protest by blocking 2~00 .block ot EnterpriseW~Y..as well.at, or
around, the Sandman Hotel & Suites Kelowna from 0900-14.00 hrs,:2s Jan 12. This tlme/d:;ite·has
been .chosen ta coincide witn the ENG JPR he~ilngs.
.

s.16(2)(c)

Peoole's Summit On 26 Jan, the People's Summius·p1annin_g to host·keynote speakers as·well·as a
question and answer session. Gr<l.nd Chief Stewart Phillip, Elizabeth May, Damien Gillis and Rob Fleming
are anticipated to sp$c:tk. ThePeople'.s Summit is e.ncouraging citizens to either bare witness with honor
to.the testimonies given at the Hearing or to engage Jn <;>r9anized ral!les:at designated public'locations .
.Leadnow ·and Doawood lnftiative. On 27 Jan, the .Leadnow and Dogwood Initiative \•jil! be providing an
alternoon workshop-and skills training that will provide tools and strategies for community resistance and
solidarity to mer:nbers nf the public. This initiativ.e is intended to fureshadow the Hearings- on 28 Jan.
.. s.16(2)(c]
. ?·

12
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:EcoSociety. The J=cqSocieJy of.Nel~9ti, -~c,-'i~ Gh&i:terihg·~ ~~s-from. N~isMtci·atiend :tne.Headngsi·on 28
.Jari '{0600 hrs - 1600/170o' hrs). in their notice they 'state that "[t]he:pubiic-apparentry CAN attend the
hea~n~t
·
·· ·'
·Th~ Kel~:>Wf!& RCMP as ·we!I -as NEB ,c~mununications aod. Securit/~niinue .io:monitor open squrce
'iriformatJoli.
. · ··
· ·· ·
· · · ·
. ··
1 · .-. . · ·
· . . ::
:
·

13.. SECURITY LEVEL

14« HE;ARING SIT.E SECURITY PLAN

s.16(2)(c)
s.21(1)(a)

The spe_cific security plans have been tailored·to the pot~r\tial Hearing·threat, vulnerability and risks.
Reporting-to 1he Hearing Manager; security.GQor.dination at the Hearing Site will be conducted by Lee
Williams, NEB Security-Ad\7isor, ·and will be qeployed to the. Hearing v~nue to ensure :appropriate
secµrity man~Qernent·of tlleHea~ing.

·-· .

]

-.
./

Shot.1ld .irnecessary to rn9v~ NEB.per.s9.ng~l_fr~m any one. ~f _t~e b_<?p~ecf r9c;ims,,
under police. pr9tection

t5.

ROUTINE
SECURITY-ISSUES
..
.. -·~
..
..
.

.

Pre-Hearin9Site Security Verificatio~:

13
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Securitv· Briefings:
A:i1.~ite security coordfnator, Lee Williams wilf de!iver ~ cqmpte!hetl~ive s·ecurity briefing on 27 January
2013 coordinafod-with Set-,up activities and on an as requfred basis there~fter.

Personnel Seeority:
N!=B staff shquld always apply diligence in evaluating theirpersonai-safety risks, especially when leaving
the Hearing site.
h,(2)(c)
?'i(1}(a)

s.16{2)(c)
s.21(1)(a)
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17. EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Technical problem with broatlcast to Audio Room
1- Contac;t Prpcess P.erson in h1?aring room by t~xt/etnail to tell the Panel or Process Person in
Processjng Room by-phone, and to IT/sound to report.the ptt>blem
2- Panel take shqrt .break to allow .fix, resume after 5-1 O·m·iil
3- Ongoin~ communication between ·two venues to. provicJ.e 1,1pdate on the situation (id who is
responsible for this .at each end), and to provide updates to the room
4- fj audio is down for any period of time, panel decision on liow to proceed with staffinvolved in
disct1.ssi6n - may need Cdntractorto act to communicate to crowds ii preser-it.

·•--... -

. s.16(2)(c)
s.21(1)(a)

")

.· ~onJfng~"I-iRy·e,~ns."fof cfrifii.?J i m~jbf Jn~k!E~n:t~:: .
. - .-.--·····--··· .._........ . . . ·---· --- ... .. . .
. ..

16
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1:8. COMMUNITY PROFILE
With a population of more than 117,312, Kelowna is the largest city in British Columbia's Okanagan
Valley. Bordering Okanagan Lake, Kelowna is well known for its hot.summers and temperate·winters.
According to the City of Kelo\it/na, Kelowna is one of the most liveable cities in Ca.nada. In the recent
1
Canada Pulse survey, _90% of re.sidents reported "My city is a greatplace to live~"

s;16(2)(c)
s.21(1)(a)

·---'c-,• -

1

htto://wW\v.kefowna.ca/CM/oage67.aspx

17
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Kelowna has become the .main marketing and distribution centre of th~ .Okanagan Valley, with -a
flourishing tree fruit industry and a growing light industrial sector .that competes on -a world scale. Best
known for forestry and the manufacture of boats, plastics, fibreglass, body armour and Qil tield equipment=
Kekiwna also has a growing high technology sector that includes aerospace developme·nt and ser-vice.

Regional Crime Rat~ 201 o. The 2010 _Regional Profile for the· Central Okanagan Region reports that iil
2010, 17,076 Criminal Code·offences were recorded within the regional dist(iqt. This was a 9% dec;rease
(-1,681 offences) from the 1-8,757 recorded in 2009. in 2010, the.CORD retarded a crime rate of 92, a
9% decrease from the region'.s 2009 crime rate ef 102 offencE!S per 1,000·P.0PUlation. Jn 201 o, 3;979
violent crimes wer~ reported within tlJe regional district, an 8% df:)crease {-255 offences)'from the 3;334
recorded in 2009. The 2010 CORD via.lent crime rate was 16;6.off~nces f).er 1,000 population, an 8%
decrea:se·lrom the 2009 rate of 18.1. In 2010, 10;2·91 property crimes were recorded within the regional
district, an i 1% decrease H ,253 offences) from the i 1,5.44 reported in 2Q09. The 2010 CORD property
crime rate was 55.5 offences per 1,000 populi;ition, an 11 ¾ pecrease from the 2009 rate of 62.5. In 2010,
3.,706 other-crimes were reported wit_hin theregiona] district, a 4% decrease (-i73 offences} from the
3,879 reporte.d "in 2009. The.·2010 CORD other crrme,rate was 20.0 offences per 1;o"oo pppulation, a: 5%
·decrease·ffom the 2009 rate or21.0.2

2

·http://www.pssg.g.ov;bc.ca/policeservices/statistics/docs/centr.alokanagan.pdf

18
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National l=nergy
Board

..

Office national
de l'energie

Appendix 11
ENBRIDGE NORTHERN GATEWAY PROJECT
SEC.UR.ITV PLAN

PRINCE RUPERT
Chances Casino
240 West 1st Av.e, Prince Rupert, BC

February 4 - May 17, ·2013

Issue Date: J.anuary 23, 2013
0
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\..,.ana
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1. Sign-off
Sec.urity Risk Level and Hearing Security
Management Plan
Security Risk Level:

For R_!::duced {Level 1) Risk Hearings

Hearin!;! Manager

Signature

Date

Presiding M~mber

Signature

Date

For Standard (Level 2) and Elevated (Level 3) Risk Hearings
Shawnna Cox I Ruth Mills
Signaiure

Date

Signature

Date

Secretary of jhe Board

Signature

Date

Sheila Leggett
Presiding Member

Signature

Date

Hearing Manager

Rick Garber
Risk Management Team Lead

Sheri Young / Louise George

s.16(2)(c)

3
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2.

Contacts

A~·commodations
Organization

Notes

Crest Hotel

The Prince R!.!pe.rt Hotel

Phgne Numbers

222 1st Avenue West ·
Prince Rupert, BC VSJ 1A8
Contact: Janet Thome

250.624.6771

118 - 6th StreBt
Prince. Rupert, BC

250-624-6711

Transportatiqn
Organization

Contact
Name

Notes
fre~ - access from airport to city (Highliner Hotel).
Prince Rupert Airport(IATA: YPR)is.located 5.0 NM
{9.3 km; 5.8 mi) west.southwest of Prince Rupert
www.budaet.com
WWW .nationalcar.com

Airport Shuttle
Budoet
National

Phone Nuinbers

1-800-268-8900
1-800-227-7368

Venue

Organization

· Contact Name

Chances
Casino

Notes
Hearing room located in basement
of ·ca$Jno with external access.
·l Casino opens at.approx 11 :30
daily,

240- ist
Avenue West
Prince Ru ert

Phpne Numbers

250 627-:5687"

s,19(1}

Emerg$ncy· Contacts

Organization
s·ecurity
Advisor
Security
Advisor
RCMP

Contact Name

Notes

Phone Numbers

Gord Campbell

NEB Staff

403-46~-4516

Lee Williams

NEB Staff

403-909-5423

Staff Sergeant Vic
Steinhammer

100 6th Avenue West
Prince Rupert, s:c.
V8J 3Z3

NEB.24/7
lnGident . hone . On-Call .Responder

911
Prince Rupert
Regional·
Hos ital

s.16(2)(c)

Fire/ Police/ Ambulanc_e 24!7
1305 Summit Ave
Prince Rupert
(3 km; 5 minute driv.e from venue)

{250) 624-2171

4
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3. .Sta.ff Contacts
Staff Contact Lists for this round of hearings a_re published separately for each two week
Hearing Session as follows::

Annex 1 - ·February 4 - 8 See RD IMS 689545
Annex2- February 18- March_1_ See RDIMS 692541
_Annex 3 - March 11 - 22 See, RDJMS 698141
. Annex 4 - April 2 - 12 See RDIMS 701183
Annex 5 - April 22 _; May 3 See R[)(MS 706298
Annex 6 - May 13-17

5
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4.

Maps

Overview of Prince Rupert

,.
._..1' ...

..., ...

. +'

.

Prince Rupert Hotel•··

Crest Hotel•:..

. ,,....

Chalices Casino "'..,....
••,.•~
•

..... ..
Overview of tbd Cre;r:fiqtel and Chances Casino:
:·- . ....
. .

.

•

..

.

.

••

• ..

6
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__ .

,. .,,.

··- ----·

!. C-et. t5:ccl(o.~
: ! Jj.y pfi'cc::
.. .... :··~--~

::rti,i;:,q~1{~~if.i~fJ4:j!;ti~1]iiji~i
!:ll~lt~-W1Bt.f6·W·

S11rmnllkt9

-UHZl').51l)lns

6A'/8 Wano sumrriltA..-e
D_riyii:ig-d{re~tions iP 1305 summit Ave,
Prince R~pert, BC-VSJ 3W7

'

·Crest.Uotei
·222 ·1 Avenue.West

.Plince.Rupert, BC VilJ. 11\!3
1.:Head norlljeast on 1-Ave W

Ji< 2. Take lhe 1/;tljghtonto 1 st

r,

3.Tum rightonto2AveW/fra11s.Canada
Hwy,Y~owheadtngbv:ay wmc;15 w
.Contin!,le !9 fqJlowTrans--Canada H1•,1/
· Ye,Uowtiead HigllwayWJBC-16W

~ 4. Tum.le/1.011\0 Smithers St
~

.,

5.

ra.-..e lhe.2Qd,le.'l onto Sloan A.ve

='} t;•.Slight left oqto S!JtWilir Ave
Dest.'llallon v.ill be.;,:; me ief.
1305 Swamlt Ave
Prince Rimer.. BCV8J3W7

.7
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Route from Chances Casino I Crest Hotel to RCMP Detachment:

.·-·..·---···· . ------i Get direcilons j i.L t-,1y.pl:ace$
i
.. - - .
~

!___ -

.... - - -1

I

-Driving directions to 100 o Ave W,. Prince
Rapert, BC VSJ 1Z1

'

crestBotel
.2221 Avenue West
Prinee Rupert, BC VHJ"1A8

1.• Hep.d northeast on 1 :Ave-VHoward
McBride St
2. Take the 2nlf.rightonto 1Jlc8ride-St

..:3. Turn right ooto 6 Me W

DE:siinatin;:i will !:ie on th!! 11gr.f
·-S::n

1{)06.allveW
Prince Rupert, BC VBJ ,:21

Walking route to nearest.pharmacy:

.- .. ·..

,... .
' Gal directions

.,
l
! i M_yplac:es I·

....... - - - - - - - - c

:

,.., ______ ••

.~J:an
•.----:. -~...

=

i!ii:ii~;a;;i;~~;;;;;Ern!~i=t~::_;:-:::::-~:-·~:- .•J -~~:-.:.: .:: ·;~ :· ·:
''.'fAW:V-i7:tflid•2~:Wf.l)~~-. . -~:f10·m/f.1mn
Carn.ilf~ l::JWY.i'feJlowhead HJghwap-\i',1,'H~16W

,1

-~-----~
·. ·.

•...... ' ..

·-.

:.

··-=-..~-

Walking directions to Safeway

'

Crest Hotel

'

Safeway

2221 Avenue West

_Prince- Rupe-i:t. BC VSJ '1A8
1. Headnortheaston 1 Ave W
2. Turn righl onto 1 St
Dastination -,,1,iif be- on the- right

..
'•. ..
··....
.... ··..:-·

·•

-:

•

200 2 Avenue. West

Prince Rupert,

.
,,
\

ac V8J •fGS

• ,I'.,•

;"

.:·

..··

,

.-~

8
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5. Venue Floor Plans
Chances casin~ _is adjacent to the Crest Hotel (2 minute walk). There is a local shopping plaza
(5-:rninute-walk) :and various restaurants nearby.

Hearing Room Detail$
Two rooms (Eagle and Grizzly} with an open partition are located in the basement of the 9asino
(see diagram below).
s.16(2)(c)

IT
No un_ique IT challenges are forese~n.

Me~ls
Meals ~re availal:;>le through the casino catering service. Within walking distan9e of the venue /
accommodations are several restaun:1.nts.
·

6. RQom Staffing and Acces~
"

These hearings will be conducted using the traditional, single-room approach, with
Hearing Staff and Viewers located in one venue.

o

All NEB staff and contractors will wear identifying riame "lags and NEB employees will
carry staff ID.
9
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r

C.ommunications .

Th~re are- no ·cone.ems with communications at this venue :as H is 'in an urban ;::trea with cell
phone coveralJ(3 ~no lano lines..

·8.

·s..1.6{21( c)
s.21(1)(a)

Media

A review of media {local and social) rep_0rts up to January 23, 2013, has·not ideniified any
issues associated to these hearings. On th!3 evening of Januaiy 11, 2013,. Idle No More
conducted a peaceful rally in Prince Ruperf

9.. ltin_erary
Information as shown ·in RDIMS .#560681 and other .sources (subject to change}.
Itinerary for this round Gf hearings are publishedseparately for each two week Hearing Session

as·foflows:
Annex 1 - February 4 -·8 See RDIMS 68954!5
Annex 2 - February 18-- March 1 See RD! MS 692541
Annex 3 -March 11 - 22 -See RD£MS 698141
.Annex 4 -April 2-12 See RDIMS 701183
Annex 5 - AprU 22 - May 3 See. RDIMS 706298
Annex 6 - May 13-17

·10. Threat Assessment
Overvfew:
J:here are no -confirmed ·gatherings in the Prince Hupert area related to the· hearings at this time.

Nationa[-'level Jntelliqende Resources:

The NEB has consulted the Canac{ian Security lritelligen~e Service, both National Headquarters
and-regional offices,
·
·/
.Police hifetriqence Resources;
NEB Security and the HCMP have been in r~gula·r communic~tions since i:!O initial meeting on
October 24, and have discussed the hearings, associaJed v~~_!-!~s .8:n~ !'1!.~.?.J...i~J~Jl!~Jmfe.. -, ..
Oqgoi~g !i~!~o~_ ~~{~.h F.·!inc~ Rupert RC.fvJf' .(?.e!~chmentJ~~irr]Ulffiili~i~~lfili!fill~f~~~IJ~~ff~pjf~~f~Jit
0

1 TheNorthernVi.ew.com, Idle No More movement.holds. Prince Rupertra/ly

bttp:l/ww.w.thenorth·ernviev.1.~orn/news/l866?9451 .. html
10
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Open Source lntelligenc1=_ Reporting:
As of 8 April2013 there is no op~n s-pu_rce intelligence referrin_g to protest activities associated
with the Headngs.
s.16(2)(c)

-s.21(1)(a)

s.16(2)(c)
s.21(1)(a)

13. Emergency Procedures
·sased on the Hearing Securit Mana ement Procedure, the Hearing Manager will notify .the
NEB on Call Responde
of:ail incidentsas soon as possible aftetthe.
occurrence, bearing in mind that ensuring safety of Hearing Attendees is the primary
consideration. The On Call Re$pOnder will take·the appropriate follow-up action based on the
information provided and the NEB's Emergency Response Prdcedures and the criteria set Q!Jt.in
the Gu!d:3 .f9(~~t!f!Q~J!q!1 arid <?r ~ctivatiori of the Eme.rgency Op·erations Centre (EOC).,Jf:ie ... )
; o_p9ut-r.enc~4f..a.major- ·(.uamat-rag~al3ie) :si.cit1r.ity-1i1~J~.iiiifrrtay festilt .ifnR°~ d."om.z~nfng-c,f the · · :, ·

.s.~©.ittv:,n~fde~t Besp·on..s~.:r~1:iiif?.nrl. ~cf[Y.gft~itPfth~ "~o.c; j

.....,...

. ... ..

- ·- . . .

s.16"{2)(c)

~. . .. ... . ..

14. Community Profile
Generai:
Prince Rupert has a population of 12,508 (2011 ). Prince Rupert is situated on Kaien Island
(approxim~teiy 770 km (480 mi) _north of Vancouver}, just north of ·the mouth of Skeena River,
and linked by a short bridge to the mainland. The city is located along the islanc;l's northwestern
shore, fronting on Prince Rupert Harbour.

11
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At the western terminus of Trans-Canaoa Highway 16 (the Yellowhead High\,vay), Prince Rupert
is .approximately 12 km west ·of Port Edward, 144 km west ofTerrace, and 717 ·km west of
Prince GeorQe. It is Canada's·wettest·city, with 2;590 millimetres. (102 i.n) of annual precipitation
on average,. 2,470 millimetres {97? in) .of that total being r~in; in qtjdition, 240 day~ per year
nave at least some precipitation, and there are only 1230 hours of sunshine per year ~ It ·is
regarded as the. municipality in Canada which receives the least amount of sunshine annually.
Prince Rupert's sheltered harbour is the deepest ice~free natural harbour in North America, and
the 3rd deepest·natural ·harbour in the·world. -Situated at 54° North, ·the harbour is the
northwestern most port in North America.linked to the-continent's railway networ!( Located on
the Great Circle Route between eastern Asia and western North America, the port is the first
inbound and 'last ol,ltbound port of call for cargo ships.
Prince Rupert Airp~xt .(YPR/CYPR) is located on Digby Island. The airport consisis of one
runway,_ one passenger terminal, and two aircraft stands. Access to the airport is. by a bus
connection that departs from one location in downtown Prince Rupert (Highliner Hotel) and
travels to Digby Island. by ferry. The airport is -served by Air Canada and Hawkair from
Vancouver International Airport ('YVR).

Crime:
Prince Rupert ranked·second among BC cities in Crime Severity lnde:X in the top 10.worst
communities across ·country. The Crime Severity Index (CSI) takes tne criiTies, assigns them a
~eight based ort s~ntences handed down by the courts and dividing :that number by the
population. T.he numbers look at communities with a population over 1d,000 peopfe· aGross
Canada. For 20.11 Prince Rupert had the 8th highest overall CSI in the country and the second
high~st in 1he province behind only Williams Lake, which ranked siXih in Canada. and Prince
Rupert was ranked just ahead nf Langley. When it comes to viol~nt crimes, Prince Rupert is
ranked even wo·rse- with the fifth highest in th~ country and second in the province again to
Williams Lake, whicl:l was ra:nkect·fo.urth. When if comes to non-violent crimes, Prince Rupert is
ranked 12th in the-country, but ranked third in the.province behind both Williams Lake and
Langley-City. 2011 was the =second year in a row Prince Rupert ranked 8th in the Crime .Severity
index.
The Prince Rupert RCMP .$ay that while the city had the eighth highest crime severity index 'in
the country .according to-figures released in August 2012 by Stats Canada, it's impon:antto ·note
the number actµally dropped from last year. In the previous y~ar Prince Rupert also ranked
eighth,. but this year the overall CSI droppe.d 8.07 points, or 4.25 per cent, while non-violent
·crime. dropped 11.66 pe.r cent. Overall, the RCMP refute the claims that Prince Rupert is one of
the ·1-0 most dangerous places to .live in Canada. "It is our belief that the City of Prince Rupert is
·and vvill continue lo be a saf.e community :and that this has been demonstrated in the downward
trend in crime. The Prince Rupert RCMP is committed ~o promoting safe homes and safe
communities and that we can build on our current success by being proactive with this strategy
by preventing crime in the onset rather than the outset."

12
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Panel,

As you are aware, security .received some infor:mation regard~g planned d_isruptions for the upcoming
.oral statement se;;sion in Kelowna. Below °JOIJ. will find a summar:y .of that information, followed ·by the
options to .execute the Kelowna oral statements for Panel consideration.

Security Inform~tion - Backgro~nd
-·,
.!

s.16(1)(c)ii)
s.16(2)(c)

Lee has since conducted more.research and had
regarding the Kelowna hearitigs. A summary of this information follows.

Planned Protests
a·.

Idle No More (!NM). INM is planning to protest by blocking 2100 block of Enterprise
W.aY as well at, or around, the~iaci·ifma·n:Hqt;J-&_~yri~:S:
. .. . . .
.. - ...~~IP.1,Vr:i.a.
- ---·- "from 0900-1400 _hrs,
28 Jan 12. This time/date ·has been chosen to. coincide with the ENG JPR he.ariogs

-

-

s.16(1)(c)ii)
s.16(2){c)

b_.

People's Summit. On 26 Jan, the People's Summit is planning to host keynote speakers
as well as a question and answers.es_sion.,:CJi.~if~biif.S;;~ciri.r.iioi;;;:_ foza.v.e!h.May}
D~.fio-GiiHii-~iRdb.i-imini·;-i:-e;cfnticip;t~d to speak. The People's Su.n:imit is
encouraging citizens to either bare witness with honorto the testimonies:given at the
Hearing.or to engage in o(ganized rallies at designated public locations;

c.

:Lead now and Dogwood Initiative. On 27 Jan, the Leadnow and Dogwood Initiative will
be providing an afternoon workshQp and skills trainingthal will provide tools and
strat~gies·for- C!3irl!T1Uhity resistance and solidarity to members of the public. This
initiative is intended to foreshadow the Hearings on-28 Jan.

d.

.16(1)(c}ii:
s~16(2)(c
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s.16(1J(c)ii)
s.16(2)(c)

e.

Eco5ociety.The 1:coSociety of Nelson, BC, is:charte.ring ~ bus from Nelson to attend the
He,;1rings on .28 Jan {0600 hrs- 1600/1700 hrs). In-their notice they state that "[t]be
public appar.ently CAN atten.d the hearing."

.f.
s.16(2)(c}
21(1)(a)

RCMP. The "Kelowna RCMP will be maintaining public p(;!ace for planned protests.and will
have First-Nationallj~_ison Officers working with the INM and other groups to ensure
public order is maintained. There is no spedfit threat to personnel or property.

.. .11{1)(b)

NEB-Security Plan (Ov.erview}

Proposed Options

sa16(2}(c_}
s.21(1)(a)

s.21(1)(b}

s.16(2}(c
s.21(1){a

s.21(1){b)
A0008929_81-000081
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s;16(2)(c)
=-• ..

s.21(1)(a}
s.21(1)(b)
A0008929_82~000082
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s.16(2)(c)
s.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)

A0!)08929_ 83-000083
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s.21(1)(b)
s.23

s-21(1)(a)
s.16(2)(c)
s.21(1)(b)

.s:21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)
s.23

Re~mmf!lldation

s.16(2)(c)
?.21(1)(a)
s.21(1)(b)
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ENG Hearing Kelowna - Information Summary
22 Jan 13
1.

PROTESTS
a.

. Idle No More (INMl. INM is planning tb protest by blocking 210.0 block of Enterprise

kef~-~~:)

Way as weli at, or ar.ound, the ¥.~Ti~~)i?!¢r~~-~~i
from 0900-1400 hrs,
28 Jan 12,. This tJme/date has been chosen to coincipe with the ENG JPR :hearin

s.16(1)(c)ii)
s.1Ji(2)( c)

.b.

People's Summit, 'On 26 Jan, the People's su.n:trr:i.it.is: pJ~nl"!ing to host keynote speakers

-~~ ~-~'t~s-~-~~est!.~~ ~hd_ ~~;s_Y:ersession.l&(afid ~href.Steiv.art;f9ill:(p/~~~a-~itil"i0~v; . ~- 1
~.i;Jn:iien:Gfl[is:and:g,q!l:.F.i~IJl.fti,g·ar~ ahticipated to speak. The People's Summit is
.encouraging i:;itizens to either bare witne.ss wi~h honor to the testimonies given at the
Hearing or to engage in organized rallies at designated public locations;

C.

Lead now and Dogwood Initiative: On 27 Jan, the Leadnow and Dogwood Initiative will
be.providing an af!:ernoon workshop and skills t~ining thc!t will provitje tools and
strategies for community resistance and solidarity to memhers of the pubtic. This
initiative is intended to·foreshadow the Hearings cm 28.Jan. ·

d.

.s.16(1)(c)ij}
s.16(2}(c)

.e.

EcoSociety. The EcoSociety of Nelson, BC, is chartering a bus from Nelson to attend the
Hearings on 28 Jan {0600 hrs-·1600/1700 hrs). In their notice th.eystate that "[tJhe
.public clppa-rently CAN attend the hearin•g."

Aoooss29-'ss~oooom
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f.

RCMP. The Kelowna RCMP wil_l be-maintaining public peace for planned protests and will

h~v~. Rrst Natio.nal Liaison Offfcers working with the IN!yl and other groups to eri~ure
public order is .maintained. There is no sp.ecific threat to persoonel or property.

s.16(2){c)
s.21(1}(a)
s.21(1)(J>)

A00O8929_86-00008(
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s.16(2}(c)

- Ple.ase don~t hesita.te to contact me directly for the.next two days.

-·s.19(1}

Regards,

S;16(1)(~}1i)
:s.19(1)

_. .,
•.

Good Mormn
.
~

-

;J

I

s.16(1)(c)i.i)
s.19(1)

t"hailkyou ~gait) fortakif:lg·the time to.speak. to.me and drafting your e-maiJ below. It is very helpful as it may impactthe
NfB's _plans in Ke/owna. I, or a member of the NEE\, vJill advise you once a firm decision-Ms beer-, made with regards to
. he HecJring_plans which wiU-likely occur in the next couple of days.
Kind Regards,
Lee Williams, BCqrri, MSc
S.e~urity _Advisor, Business Integration,. Natipnal :Energy .Boa rd
hone.
·ax: (403) 292-5503 E-mail: Lee.Wjlliams@neb-one.gc.ca

7-

s3srrRc:r.)1n1)--,-.-,----------,--

1./! .•• ... J

":rom:
:ent: _;r.·
"fo: Lee Williams

Cc: rick.fl

s.16(1)(c)i.i)

ubject~

3

s.16(1)(c)i)
s:16{2){c)
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---·----·-··-------····-···---------··-·-·----······----···•··•·---·-····------·-··· ··-·--·•-·····-·--·-·-··-··-----··--·-·- ····-

Rick Garber

.

F.

b@•

· fro_m:

Shciwnna Cox
Jan.uary 21, 2013 _S:26 f>M

Sent:

. ro:

Rick ~a_rl;)er

,

Subject:

s.16(1)(c)ii)

.'Jt>pe, not easler-ataU. Thanks Rick.
=rom: 'Rick Garber

Sent: January 21, 1Q13 5:26 PM
To: Shawnn9 Cox

s.16( 1 )( C )ii)

:c: Lee WilliaITJS

Jubject:-,

J

Jnfprtunately .. The other possible implication .of their stipulation.may involve staff-numbers. and .locati-or:ts -.e.g., would

.ve have '.to locate Stimeone-at the hotel lobby /-~ntrance t9 verify credentials {and if so put a security person With
them).?
. t jt,Ist isn't gettir1g· any ~asi_er; is it?

·yr, -tonight I will be fi()ishJng the changes tq the Vancouver W.eek2 plan (assuming that there w1!1 be a Vancouver Week
_'., of course} and sending it to you and Sheri/Lo1:1ise for draft approyal before I bi:-in& around hard copy tomorrow-just a
head's up.
:ake care,

72:t
t¾icf1arcl .S. Garber~ CD, MA, N!BA
·Grol!p Le-a.der, Securiiy I Chef de groupe,_ ·s(.!rete.
;usiriess rntegration I fntegrc1-tion Ope.rationelle
Jational Energy ~oard I Offic,e national de l'em~rgie
444-- Seventh Avenue SW I 444, Septiem~ Av_er.iue S.-O.
"-algary,Alberta T2P
I C~gary (Alber.ta) T2P
·none I Telephf>ne : 403-299-3679

oxa

oxa

r-'ax·} Telecopieur: 403-2.92-5503 .
.Bichard.Garber@neb-9ne.gc.ca

·r:rom: Shawnna Cox
sent: January"21, 2013 5:20 PM
·'o: Rick Garber ·
~c: Lee Williams
Subject

s.16(1)(c)ii)

_.maybe. I'll se~ what I can come up with. It.sounds like our option of moving forward as planned al'.id-shuttir.ig :down if
there are disruption~ just went out the window now though.

,---------'--'--------f'",....-_...__.--~- - - - · r-tom: R.JckGarber
sent: January 21, 2013 5:17 PM

·o: Shawnna cox

s.16(1)(c)ii)

... :c: Lee Williams

Subject,
1
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Sha\,vnna - the stipulatien by the hotel ~ounds reasonable to me, btit may be challenging for you ancl the Panel, in that
·guests oftl:te spr-akers would have to be identified/ invited - something J do n9t befii;:ve that you h,.we been doing·as of
· •yet...

theers,

.Rt'd
Richard S. ~arp~r, CD., MA, MBA
Group Leader, Security I Chef-de grollP..e, ~urett'.i
Busir.ress Integration I Integration Opet<;1ti<;>ne1Je
_,Jational Energy Board ,j Office natlon.?-1 de l'.energie
: -t-44-~ Seventh Avent:1e SW f 444, Septieme Avenue S.-O ..
Galgary,Alber:tc1 T:2P OX8 I Calgary (Alberta} T2p· 0X8
1:lone I_ Tel~phone.: 403-.2.9S-3679

0

=ax ( Telecopieur :·403-292-5503
·. tlichard.Garber@aeb-one,gc.ca

· =rom: Lee' Williams
sent: January 211 io13 .5:02 PM
To: Shawnna Cox; Rick Garber

;object:

s.16(1){c)ii)

.Shawnna/Rick,
• Is see below.

· ee
...~~ Williams
Security Advisor,. Business Integration
ational Energy Board

'-..44 - Seventh Avenue SW
Calgary, Albeita T2P OX8

.none: (403f 909-5423 Fax:-(403) 292..:5503 E-mail-: lee.Williams@neb-one.gc.ca_

-s~f1'JfcJTI

.J:tom:

s.19(1)

s.16(1)(c)ii)
!

·- : .. :,:

s.16(2){c)
2
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:· _If there are any . other question_s, plea$!:
let me know.
.
~~~

s.16(2)"(c)

'"'.Jhank you,
.s,16(1)(c)ii)
s.19(1}

=rom: Lee Williams [Lee.Wllliams@neb-.one.gc.ca]
Sent: Janua 18 .201.3 2: 14 PM

To·:

My point ofcontact with the RCMP is= Rick Flewelling who i have cc'd .

. !Jave already recommended to the Hearing Manager that we separate the venue$ just w~ have in Victoria anc;I:
Vancouver.

·__ you would be so kii:id·to send me an·e-m.ail with the name of the !.:a.lier: ;md a summary of the co_nversation it would
assis_t me ih my r(;!comr-nendatjons to ·the ·panel. I will call you later tliis. aftern_oon to contfnue o,ur discussions. At the
JOment J'm .ir:t Vancouver and will be heading to. the ·airport shortly..
Thcink:y:ou for the Heads up and I wilJ t~lk to you soon .

. _.!e-Williams
Security Advisf!r, ·Business lritegrgt1on
· atiohGII En!;!r:gy Board.

· ... M - Seventh Avenue SW
Calga;y, Alberta T2P OX8
.

.

~~!J.;f.:-:~-~-.:~-:=-_

•

•

•

.

.10n_e: lilfilB}.$'t,,;t~?1~i~.1f;!,-ax: {403) 292:-550~ E-mail: Lee.W1111a·ms@neb-one;gc.ca

Lee,
4
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---

,:,i'i=rom:
..sent

.Lee Williams

:[70:.

s:19(1)

,:.,.?cc

.,Subject:

January 18, 2013-4:33.PM ·
Rick Gatber

~T:~sr.~:c~:.-

J

.

w: Fwd: Idle No IYlof~ ivent in Kelowna

--~·fGUow _Up.Hag:

Follow up

Due $y:.
f'"Jlag
Statµs:
;

January 17, 2013 4:00 PM

Flagged

•'

[]Rick,. FYI. Unkown 'Nhether-th1s protest is related to the info received earlier.
_lee
;.:-:~

L-lee Williams
~ec1;1rity Advisor, Business lntegra\ion
t'National Eriergy Board
·,.,.444 -Seventh.Avenue SW
.,Calgary, Alberta T2P OX8
(f-hone: {40.3) 909_.£4.?3 Fax:- (403·) 292-5503 E-mail: Lee.Williams@neb-one.gc.ca

__f'rom: P.aul DRISCOLL [mailto:Paul.DRISCOLL@rcmp-grc.qc.ca]
-;" .i.ent: Friday, January 18, 20:!.3 04:20 PM
~-'"i"o: Lee Williams;
HEAD <Timothy.Head@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>
Cc: Bill MCKINNON <Bilf.MCKINNON@rcmp--grc.ge:ca>; Brian HARRIS <'brian.harrjs@rcmp-grc.gc.ca>; Duhcan DIXON
:''.-~duhcan.dlxon@rcmp:-gre;gc.ca>; Ri~ FLEWEillNG <rick.fleweilihg@rcmp-arc,gce:a->:, ..;ubject: Fwd: Idle No More event in I<elowna

nm

/'f'I, I will follow up with Cpl. f-:larris on Monday••
~.16(1)(c)ii)

r'->> Martin TRUDEAU 1/18/2013 2:43·PM

>>->

:-Good morning Brian.

e down _here for the INM protest thaffook plac.e ~n

;j _.) any event, there· is another INM protest being organized to take place in Kelowna on Monday Jan 28thr and the
·proposed location is at or around the Sandman hptel and organizers plan on blocking the 2100 block of Enterprise way
From about 0900 hts until 1400 hrs.
::!-~"..-~--rhis time and place has been thosento coincide with the Enbridge joint revi.e.w panel hearing taking place at the
~ndman on Jan 28 and 29th {see link below for more info)
··

r-:

';.,;ttp ://www:pacificwild.-org/site/take action/enbridqe-tankers/enbridae-jciint-review-panel-hearing-dates-andlocatiofls.html

$.16{1)(!=)ii)

{' don't know who the main organizers are bu :
as been tasked as being the RCMP contact for this protest and
"thus the reason she called me, Organizers are well'aw,;1re that the Sandman is private property and they do not want
1
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to cause any problems with the hotel. Tnis is apparently near the Orchard Mall and so that is where participants will be

par-king their vehicles.
;dvised .this protest plan·s oh attra.cting a lot of attention and participants.
·Her iiumber

·is

~M,
.... _.,.,

ih€ has beef.i·
·-·-· .... ·.- . -·
•.•

I have-given

ydur name and nl!mber _and told her you w.ould be back on Monday.

s.16(1·)(c)ii)

;:ileas~ give her a .shout when you can.

:hanks
'1artin
:pl. ly.fartin TRUDEAU
J{ural !First Nations Policing NCO
Penticton Detachment
)ffice:250-770-47i5
• 7ax: 250-492-48:St
?tartin.s.trudeau@Iemp-~c.gc.ca

111c infoanaiion contained in 1his-email i~ confidential. It is intended only for the i.;dividual(sJ named above. If~ie reader of this emwl is not the in1ei1Jled recipient. 20y ·
. ilistribution or copying of iJu.~ email is prohibited. If you hin-e received L'iis email in crror;plea.~c notify the writer:by relum email and deJe_te all copies.

•***¥*•--•'-~**•*****:,:****#*~••$$=t**-"•**

Averti.'iSC!llenl ~011ceman1 la confidcntialite de _rinfohnat1on":

' "inionnation contenue dans ie picseot.c;ou¢el est confidenlielle. Elle c~1 des;iciee uliiquemi:11t ~ ia (aux} personne(s) m«!n:ionnee(s) ci-de.o;su.'>. Si le lectew n·es1 pas le
-~inataire _prevu, tQUte distrlbmi~u du presea<.couniel est irucrdite. Si yous avC7. re~u le. courriel par arcur. veuillez en informer J'autcut _P.2~ reto11r de courricl et i,-up¢.mer
·•11cs les copies qui ont etc faices.

2
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Rick Ga·rber
Fr.om.:
·Sent:
To:
Subject:

EdJa.nsen
January 17, 2013 7:59 AM

Rick(;~rber
fw: Briefing frotn Today's Hearin_g

.Ric~
Wliat is our relationship like with the Hotei?

- - Original Message ----

~~tP,,i!$.,@ijl\7i-;,J,®ll;~l!•i•i!Jilii:;r.-li'~
1
From .•.f>k'l't;;liir-tlffim1;J:l\;~'i'lil'-~~'li';,tiSil;~p~~fW
rogers.com
· Sent: Thurs~ay, January 17,-20;1.3 12:Q6 AM
To: Eq Jansen; Jamie Kereliµk; sheri.voung@neb-one.cgc.ca <sheri.young@neb-one;cgc.ca>; Alison J:arrcJQd· .Ri~k Garber
:.c: S_heila Legge:tt; Kenneth Bateman; Hans Matthews; Ruth Mills; Gord Campbell; Lee Williams;

"'~~@To~r:t3.t~~; DIBl@~~¢~r-s.c-0;ro ~~~tl~'lf~k~rr-oge:rs.i::o.m>·. i
Subjet:t: Briefing from Todais Hearing · · ·
·•
..
··

s;19(1)

;ecurity Daily Briefing - 16 Jqhuary 2013 - Vancouver

:ram a security perspective, there w.ere no secur:ityincidents today.
Three protests were held on this date at the Sheraton Wall Centre hate!. The first prate.st wa.s held at noon by Idle No
More. There were appro~imately 85 protesters. The second protest by liope and Idle No More was held at 6°:00 PM.
·1:iere Were approximately 35 protesters. The final protest was held .at 8:00 -PM by Idle No More. Approxiniately 20
.•eople shut down the intersection of Burrard and Nelson in front of the hotel for 15 mir-iutes.
- No sl:!curity incident oq:.urr~cl at He·aring Venue.
No ·security Incidents occur:red at Viewing Venue
·Viewing attendance - Max 8, Min 2 person, with a total of 12 people for the day.
•1 ••••1••"''·";'-"•'''';;<:.-.l 1·ice o ffi1cers b e stat1one
.
d.
- ·Th e Pane I .requeste d t h_at ,._.,.f
~~~t,rr~:;;;¥.Jiillii;lif*-tVfI:PO
: ·~~¼7f2'fu~3~1ii~~~~f.f!~i~:fi;~r~~~~..!~t~g1:illf;~~i~J~K~~?~~~g~~};~~~~t~~ig~~~Kt
.~
·
.s.1.6(2)(c)
.Post-Hearing.Seq,rity pebrief: It was dete~mfned that a p.olice p·rese.nce[~~~1~Vriw3tthe H<;aring Venue and Uat . · ·
the Viewing Ven.ue) W<l"uld be maintained..
. Outlook for Thursday, 17January 2013 - Tfie Varrcci.uvefP..&lf~1=..De~art~ent_iadvise there i5c! rumour tnat a· protest will
e held by. "lclle No More'' in the eve.n,ng at
·sherafon-wair6~-ntre: No intelligence iridicafors of yiolen.ce or ho.stile
activity-have been received.

The

1
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· Rick Garber
From:

i<elly-Anne Dypolt
January 16, 2013 9:59 AM

Sen:t:
To:
Subject

Rick Garber

FW:

FN Nation.al Pay of Action

Hiya.
Nod1ing on 'tmS yet, -but apparentlythey are going to be downtown today. CPS :and o£her Law ehfOTcement ~re
0b:v:iousiy aware.

----.,
. -. : .. -· _.

. ftom: Khullar, Kiran [inaifto:-Kir;:an~Khullar@ps-sp.ge.caJ
,ent~-J~nuary 15, "2013. 4:33 PM

==<==~

fo: MFc--.:·-st~~<:tt_Buc-hta 780-495-0452 /i~\~r'.f,1;,~-:-il~1~i,i,;~fi~ /I.AND -AB Erne_rg,ency; AAND-- "EM <?!?~rdi_tJc)tGr---C>ianne
Carlson 780-495-2881-:/,
; MNDC - Hen . Renz 780-495-5964 /~~~I
SA- EIA -Shelley Della-:
:osta~~t~i~l~fl~.
--•-~LE;![! Holzer
_Calgar-y); CBSA- ~iz P&sie:
Winnipeg); CFIA
AB North - Bonnie Jehse
th - S~ottAcker; CF.µ\- AB· .
. ssa c owy 403-292-

5531 /if}~W::R{~1:~~{~~ CFI - ra1g ar;
CFIA - Diane Bro<::bti .....!;z;~'lli't~$Ji'l-S~~~- CFIA - Paul Littlewood
i03-292~n;'
wAEMC - Jennifer Lm o ·
- 9~::€~_9 ~i~1j?J~@~{qj
Brown_~Bi~ .
.
--~~~f[i[~~'l_!i;jDFO (ROC - Prairie Region)•- ca·nadian Coast Gu~ra··~enfral and Arctic Region 1-800-2657; DND JTFW/J_Q£.QQ,_Capt. Geoffrey Robinson 780-973-~JOli. ~.
.
.ERGENCYDO; EC--Gordon Leek-403-292-6:528 /
r;~~;it.iffeJ}Y-~•@~ !:JC -FNIH CDC- Jeff Kresowa~ 780~8'.::fgog /
JC - Ernie Allen 403-22~ -3032; IC - Glen
;rn1th 780-4~5-6.499 lifilt4£7i~~~');i;~~;Jus~ice;_can2ida - Mike Stew.art 780-495-22i-87,..--_sCQ~rgency~anagement
clnergencyManagernent; Scott Pepf?_!3r:;·1.{elly-Ann.e Dypolt; NEEC- Graham Thomas 514~~~6:7319· PC -Aaron
[3ei:lrdmore; PC- Ian Brown; _P.C·'";Tr-qcyThiessen; PHAC - !=aitlin Harrison 604-658-2804
~~ PHA-C-(BqAB
ieneric mailbox); PWGS.G-::.Regfonal Chief Securi - Sus n Nerbas 780:-497-3512 / 780-984-7fi43-, Wf_ii~C - Shannon
.1cCourt no. p'}_#.J;-:JttMF>- Cpl. Clint Vai
~tCMP - Cst. Keith O'Nei
}i~
•. f).-Ma·r1eneToiv:oner1 .250-71 -]
Edmonton -ca~hy Redekop
--::·iracy 5oloway 204-983-4548 /ilf.;;~~~~r'.-\t
•W;l WD-kevin Johnson 78Q-495-6057
·
·
"fberta RO Ops; Fleetwood, Richard; Hkk, Christin~; Khullar, Kiran; Makar, Curtis; McMullen, Jason; Sigouin, Michel
Subject; FYI: FN National Day of Act{on
·
·
·

CFIA':"

Emf'.'.:·s~nd~

s.19(1

fffil£~

r ...

ello Folks,

\3/._e h~Y~. rece{~ecf the following.open so~rce information regarding Idle No More protests from 19\!1.Lf.!(QV.io~i'ai_j

:mnter.p.iii(~; · · J

·

0p·en source"indicates the following events are plannM for tomorrow 16 /anl!ary 201-3 Idle.No More Natipnal Day.
f Action:
·
K]ockap_e at: l'.leriick/Gateway Pa_tk
:>cation: Edmonton jurisdiction on f!ighwa:y 2· northbound

l!tganizers:§1~~\f'~"llilID~
C:tarttime: unJmown

s.19(1)

1vJarch and rally
Location: Powntown Cafgary
rganizers: Treaty7 First Nations
..;tart time: after 1000.hrs
1
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<:;andl eligh t vigil
Locatipp: Calg<1ry cig, hall
Jrganizei:s: unknown
Start time: 1900hrs
Activities p:lanned: mund dance
°L~w-~nforcerrte,nt·are ·aware of these ·eve_nts.
As per our usual proces~, we will exchange any new infor.mation regarding the events.

Thank-you,
· Kiran
Kiran Khullar
~mergency Management Program-Advisor
Public Safety Canada
Suite 100_0, 10025 106 St
ldmonton, AB TSJ 1G4
.:telephone · No:~.\1f,.;ili':;f,~~"f.i'd?ii~
tf:.:r'°'f«~•'"'l*-tf.;~
...
Main Line No: (780) 495-3005

s.19(1)

~l:~

2
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Rick Garber
.'From:
Sent;
To:
Cc:

Alison Farnmd
January 16, 2b13 8:43 AM
:t;:!~~!1.',l'-:,'!fN7"':~

•

P-~~~~i~~m:;~;;!Rrck Garber
E::.~:,•-..-·,~,•-a:~.
.

$.19(1)

Sheri Young
RE: Bdefing oh Today's Hearings

Subject
s.19(1)

Hi~~!s!Jand
Rick
~C::,=~fJ""

I

Thanks for the briefing. It sounds like YOL! have been kept busy, l=orfuture security briefings, please ind tide Sheri Young
on your distribution fist.
1\lison
s.19(1)

=ro

Sent: .anuary 16, 2013 3:01 AM
To: Ediansen; Jamie Kerelit.ik; Alison Farrand; Rick Garber
::c: Sheila leggett;·:Kenneth Bate·man; Hans Matthews; Ruth Mills; Gord Campbell; Lee Williams;
1
iif-• :4llii,l(J!lifr~ragefs:eo·m
::w,~C~iL"!l~
:
·
... ·
';tibjec;t: Briefing on today's Hearings
s.19(1)
-~11~ ,

• -··---··

•

•

-

•

• ........

i

',.19(1)

Security Daily Briefing - 15Jc;1nuary 2013 - Vancouver

rom a security perspective, .this v1tas an eventful day with one security incident.
0 ne ~ecurity incident occ.urred at Hearing room. There was no organized ·protest activity outside the hotel, however, at
0:40 AM one of the oral presenter's guests, opened the hearing room doo,: from 1he inside, al10win~ five protest:ers
into the hearing room. After {nterviewing the "guest", the police believe she used her blackberry to coordinate the
· :-rival of.the protesters, minutes after her adniissioh. into .the .hearing room. "The entry by the protesters into the

earing room was done with military precision. The protesters were requested to leave ·and ~pon their refusal to leav~,
:were arrested and taken away in handcuffs by the -Vancouver Police for "assaultby trespass:" The security incident
J_used the oral presentations to be recessed until the protesters were removed. The hearings ree::o_nven~d a short time
. fter: the arrests and a If.of the remaihing or.al presentations were heard .by the Panel.
- No security. incidents occurred atViewing Venue
s.16(2)(c)
Viewing attendance-Max.10, Min 1 person,.with a total af28 persons for the day. .
ln response to the secl!rity incident, tbe Pa ·et reque
· · ~e sta:tioned~~fil,~~f~$lli~~~~

7

·.. os - earing Security debrief: It was determined that a police presence ~filiDf'ilat the Hearing Venue and~~l,-at
_•e Viewing Venue) would be maintained. ~uests. will now have their names recorded on their access passes as well.as
the name -of their sponsor... Also, the appropriate designation of, m9rnlrtg, afternoon or evening witl be included ·on the
1ss. Pass co(ours-wil{ be changed from morning to afternoon and afternoon to evening, each day.
s.1G(2)(c)
')utlool< for Wednesdqy, 16 January 2013 - The¾i~~~~~e-rP:.0lite
bep~rirtJ~f-itiadvisethere
\Ali.II be a protest;atnoon by
._
-- .....--. -····.. ··--- ... (
......- . - .
"Idle No More" at the Sheraton Wall Centre. In light of the planned protest,
additional~jf~police officers will be
ationed ~fi~*-,;;~~~~1.tll:.[;~¥~Y&OO]Wednesday
to assist the hotel .in mainta1Qing perimeter security. No intelligenoe indicat0rs
=•t.f:,-;i.ij~ ...~;,>-~;~-1::it..i.~~ ..... •....
:
'violence or hostile activity have been received. There remains 9nly one co_nfirmed Gateway reJated. protest for th·,s
day.
s.16{2)(c)

__

-
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,Rick Garber
From:
Sent:-

'fo:
;ubject

Rick Garber
January 15, -201-3 9:51 PM
Sheila Leggett
Re: Police.Intelligence - Protest on Wednesday

. iheila, as of approximately.5 pm· today P.olice were projecting this hotel tg again be the focal p.oint of protest aptiv.ities but nothing will be certain until the crowd forms ijOd moves towards itstarget.
· hope this hefps ...

,-- Original Messag_e ---From::Sheila Leggett
. ::ent Tuesday, fanuary:15, 2013 09:13 PM
·o:·Rick Garber
·
Subject: Re: :Police Intelligence ~ Prc:>test on Wednesday
:ick,

• h.r,1d understood from your briefing this afternoon that the prote~t.is planned for this h.otel. ls that accurate?
Sheila
--- Original Message---s.19(1)
From: Rick Garber
'ent:Tuesday, January 15, 2013 03:19 PM
o: Sheila Legg~tt; Hans Matthews; Kenn·eth Bateman; Ruth Mill-si:~~~f;,~@rp@~~c~@::
Campbt:!II; Lee.Williams;:
Toi°i-aai>. .';
:c: Ed Jansen; Jamie Kereliuk; Aii"iori'.i=a rranci; eri·Ytii.ing·"·'
ubject: Palite lnt~lligence - Protest on We~tresday

·1~«a~-e~{:

..

- _;·:roger-s:fom~;,-;Gord
.. .
.
~

oJleagli~s,Va~qL!~er. po)J~e}1avejust ~dvised ofa planned protest tomorrow by the Idle No More movement at
)proximately.noon, precise location, si:ze of protest unknown at thjs time.
•· ::i

date, Id.le No More have been non-violent and there ate.cur:rently no indications of viplence.

:--va·ric~~V.~F°P.o.iff:e. p.ian·a '.rt;1pi;)sHflrnitii) but cannot guarantee that a large protest.could not impede the Sheraton
•-.• otef's norm"a'(activiti~s:·as\,viis·lh~-case last night.
:
·.

! wi!! share further intelligence as it iueceived.

1
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. .R.ick Garb~r
.. cftom:

Sent:
s.19(1}

:To:

r:c:
Subjed:
·!:\ttachmenls:

Rick Garb:er
January 14, 2013 5:15 PM
-~~cciSE~---···· -:•·:~........ ·-. ;:,
. • ,
.- · 1·
· ~~f!f:l!t: ··· ·•-·--•· -· i·.....,
.;:liii,:;t.l@w~~~?~.E:r~,<;9~..•:.:Gord .Campbell, Lee Wd 1ams~ruliilllifr,~~!?c~:~a:. · __1
Ed Jansen; Jamie Kereliuk; Alison Farrand
~.
Fw: .ST003-138 .- Hr.st Nations Protests ---Natio•nal Day of Action
2013-01-14 ST003-13B First Nations "Protests - Day of Action:docx; 2013-01-14
ST003-13B Events:Mc;1trix.pdf

:olleagues - ·FYI, still no protest activities for Vancouver associated with the Heariogs for Wednesday.

'.:d - should this change, !will request your aut{1orization.to stay on in.Vancouver rather than rj:!tumWedn.esday as
:urrentjy:schedtded.

·

:heers,

--~---~~-----~-------~--------------------.:.......--,-----·•--'·----__.-:rom; EmergencyManagement Emergency!"'Janagemelit
.)ent: Monday, January 14, 1.013 02:o·s PM
Karen Duckworth; Wes Elliott; Lynne. Duquett1=; Ryan Petersen; Chris Finley; Rick Garb.er
,;ubject: FW: ·sroo3-13B - First Nations Protests - National 'Day of Action

-yo: Rober:tLeMay;

:-----:-=-;,,,-:.~-=-=-=---

r.rom:

Ri~~~e::;~~l!I~:·

~ent: Monday, J.anuary·14, 201.3 2:05:36 p ,·. · · ·
o: _:Goe Distribution !...ist /Liste cle distribution cfu COG
. ul)jecf:-ST003-13B- First Nations Pro.test$ - National Day of Action

Auto:forwardep by a Rufe

.

-

DISSEMINATION.LEVEL: DL-1 "Releasable.to PIT EMOs, -Cl Partners and EM Community.

_.a

versien fran9aise.sera ?nvoyee-sous plisepare).

c:xecutive Summary·

A number of FN demonstrations are planned for 16 Jan as part ·of a "National Day of Action''ie.ase find attached ST003-13B- First Nations Protests - National Day of Action and corresponding
t:v~nt matrix. Information valid as of 14 Jan 2013, 16:00 EST.

,.. tuation report: provided to: F/P/T Contacts

uovernmeJitOpera.tions Centre/
Centre des operations d
ilaiVcourriel:

s.16(2)(c)
1
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DISSEMINATION LEVEL: DL-"I Releasable to Pff EMOs, CIPartnets, and EM Community

(La version fran9aise .vous sera envoyee s.ouspli sepate) Government Op~rations Centre (GOG)
Situation :Report

Incident Number: ST003-13B
Incident: First Nations -Protests - National Day of Action

Date: Information valid as of 14 Jan 2013, 16:.00 :EST
D~scriptioh of c~rrent incident: As part of the ongoing· First Natioos {FN) engagement, a
number.of FN protests E\re ·anticipated.as part of a "National Day of Action'; planned for 16 Jan
2013.
.On 16 Jan, several demonstrations are expected ih vario1;1s 10cations across Canada. .Media
has reported that :the protesters are seeking to cause an "economic slowdown" by organizing
b.lockades at border crossings, .railway lines and highways. ·Marches, demonstrations and other
forms of peaceful protest have been sGheduled by various organizations under the "ldl~ No
More" banner in cirder raise awareness of FN issues.

to

Source(s) of reporting: Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada, PS Regional
Offices, media/open source reporting.
Current action$:
The GOG c.ontinues to monitor the _situation clo.sely and has established contact with key federal
departmentsiagencies and PS Regional Offices in order1o maintain.cohesive informaticm
sharing.

A consolidated events _matrix is being maintained by ·the GOC arid will be distributed
periodically, as informc!,tion bey.pmes available.
Event management of the protests falls under the purview of loc::al jurisdictions and local law
enforcem~nt agenci!:)s, as appropriate.
Future actions: The GOC will continue to work with federarand provincial partile"rs to
coordinate efforts and to assess impacts.
·
Assessment/AJJalysis: The national "bay of Actiqn" planned for 16 Jan is expected 'to Cause
interruptions to passenger and freight trains, disruptions to traffic and potential delays at border
crossings/ports of entry. Based on pa$t _events related to the "Idle No More" movement;
demonstrations are expected to remain peaceful.

A0008929_ 100-000100

.
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Departm~nts and Agencies with further information on this incidentare asked to report to the
GdC.
Additional situation reports: Further situation reports will be issued as more information
becomes available.
Additional Products: An events ·matrix will be attached to a follow-on message.

GQVer:nment Oper~tipns Centre/
Centre des operations-du gouvernement
Email/courriel,
-

=:'

s.16(2)(c)
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.Rrck Garber
From:

Rick Garbe-r
~ January :!:h3013 3:19 PM

Sent

0

lif~~~t~~fi-~1

-To:

Subjeq:

_ RE: Security Update for the: Ffnal o·ay of Hearings in Vjctoria

s.19(1)

Rick
·R:ichard S. Garber-, CD, MA, MBA
Group lei:!t:ler7 Security I Chef de groupe, surete .Business Jntegra:tion I Integration Operationelle National Energy Board
I Office nat{onal de l'energie
-· l-44 -:Seventh Avenue SW I 444, Sepi:ieme Avenue s.-o .
.talgary,Al~ertc;i T2P 0X8 ·1 Calgary (Alberta) T2P 0X8 Phone I Telephone : 403-299-3679 Fax I Telecopie1,1r: 403-2923503 Richard.Garber@neb-one.gc.ca
·

-Original Message--·rom~~-~/i~;!@l<..,k
. :1m;....1£;t~~~~..Ei:t~~i~?:!#---Eg~w}-- 7-., ·-:-:.•~..,.,.,...,,,.,,,...,1,..,,"ir,,:rai.r-oger:s
.
-":ltl'- ,~ot;;i.e,...., ... r-~•;:.,1,.--~"";...~a..
.
••ram
""'
s-- 119 c11
Serlt: Januar-y 11, 201-3 3:17PM
-- ·· - ···· ·· · - ·· · ·.
~~

~

·-:-r• --··

-o: Ed Jansen; Jamie Kereliuk; Alison Farrand; Rick Garber
:c: Gord Campbell; LeeWilliams·filiJ~~~~~~j:~heila Leggett; Kenneth Bateman; Hans Matthews; Ruth Mills
Subject: Se.curity Update fodhe Final Day of Hearings in Victoria
·
:ecurity Daily Briefing - J,1 January 2013 - VJctdria
·-rom a security perspect'ive, this was agafn a positive day:
There was a joint protest held outside the hearing venue at 11:30 by Social Coast, Wild Coast and s.everal BC First
Nations. The pFotest org_anizers asked the "Idle No More" group to ~ttend their protest at the Delta Hotel before.going
•n to their own prot~st jn the downtown core. A second protest is organized by "Knock the Vote" to protest the
lo.rthe(n Gateway Pipeline at 16:00 at the _Delta Hotel . .
.
.
- One security incident occurred at the hearing venue When a lone protester appeared in front of the Hearing Room with
is plac:c;1rd .c!nd wanted to protest hi,s inabi_lity to speak at the He<1ring. The protester was politely spoken with and
;ecided to leave the hotel of his own volition.
- No security i'ncidents at Viewing Ven.ue
. Viewing attendance - Morning Max 8, Min 2 people
Post-Hearing Security cf E;brief, it was determined that security was adequate for the hearing and viewing locations. We
look forward to our next meeting at 13:00 on 13 Januarv 2013 in Vancouver.
Note: The noon protest drew slightly less than one hundred p~_ople. Consid.ering thatthe Hearings were ov:er at·U:15,
_1e protest ha_d ~!:Jsolute.ly n·o effect on the Panel or the hearing process·.

1
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Rick Garber
From:

Kelly~Anne Dypolt
January iO, 2013 2:30 PM
,Ri.ck Garber
RE: Enbridge ioint Review Panei comes to Vancouver and ... WE SAY NO!

Sent

To:
Subj~ct:

.. This opviously looks very well organi~ed, !:am also:chec:king the PB/Twitter feed.

&:n:bridge Jo"int Revie,v'PaneI comes to Vancouver ;ind... WE SAY NO!

. _}:NBRIDGE NOISE DEMO!
· .No Consent? No Pipelines! No Tar Sands! No Climate Crimes!
. "1onday January l.4th @ 5:00 pm ·

Vi_ctory Square, Cambie '& Hastings Street
fan.couv.er, -Unceded Coast Sa-Ji.sh Territories.

>n Facebook; http:llon.fb.me/ZLnKKO
un Twitter: .www..twitter.c0m/rislncit1de604

.

•This -event: is in solidarity with

r

.• Bring drum$ and

wear regalia..
.

.

, Noise demo: bring po'ts i;i.nd pans,(tb bang), whistles., horns and such! {and -ear plugs, it's going to get

Joudi)
This-is a child and family .friendly event.
. '"lheH·the pipeline Joint Review Panel comes _to Vancouver on Januaiy 14th it is our time ~o voice. our
pposition. It is our moment to say NO to this crazy climate crime of a pipeline and to expose the· Review
Panel for what it tru.ly is - q sham, a corporate smokescreen, seeking input while reserving the right to
pprove the proj_e.ct regardless-and removing the right of communities to 9ay ho.
· n Monday 14th we invite you to attend the Enbridge Review Panel NO!SE DEMO!

Indigenous communities have c;Jlready sai.d ·no to this project anc! have repeatedly affirmed that free,
·ior;. and informed· consent mus.t bf;!. respected by both colonial governm(:lnts and industry.
ore than 13.0 Fir~t Nations ha_ve signed the Save the Fraser Declaration; an Indigenous law that bans all
_pipelines within the Fraser watershed. The Unist'ot'en Clan have made it clear that they oppose
1
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the construction of Z!ll pipelines1 including natural gas pipelines, on their territories, that rnay even blaze

_the trafl for Enbridge's proposal.·
We are standing in full support of the self-determination ofindigenous commun-ities and calling out the
:consultation process" as ·inadequate and ultimately unacceptable.
'=urthermore, :the Joint ReVi(:!W Panel have provided a long list of issues that cannot be discussed during
.-fie.hearings. Shockingly,-,one of these issues is climate change-perhaps one-of the-most significant
impacts of the project.
-Ciimate .change impacts man.y communities globally a~ well as locally, and by affirming our befief in
mvironmental justice we hope to mebili.z.e grassroots communities in order to highlight the voices that will
hot.be "in the hearings and are generaliy underrepresented in the resistance to :pipelines.
Jnceded indigenous Iand.s are tbreatened ·to be further destroyed these projects. Subsidies and tax breaks
to industr;a·r corporations are promoted in the face of austerity for the people. People are being displaced

y these proj~cts and climate change arou·nd the World to live in ex_ploitative and impoverished conditions

·1

whether they pe in the Downtown Eastside of Vancouver or· in migrant worker camps. Militar1es that are
,agin_g war-against the people of Palestine, Iraq and Afghanistan are fueled by these ir:tdustdes.
Structured sexism (or patriarchy) and other oppressions aid in determining w-ho .pears the brunt of.social

npacts of industrial expansion upon communities arid who profits. Capitalism and state promotion of
c:conomic grQwth are the driving forces behind extractive industries.

:>_in with thousands as we me~t the system's violence with our creative defiane:e. On the streets we will
amplify marginalized voices demanding env-irol')mental and social ~ustice and challenge the legitimacy of

· ·:}e Re.view Panel process. From every roof top in· the city we qy No Consent? 'No Pipelinesi J~o Climate
Crimes!
. his-event is.:organized by Rising Tide - Vancouver1 Coast Salish Territories, and endorsed by:
·mance for People's Health
Ancestral Pride Ahousaht Sovereign Territory
eyond Boarding
Boyco~ !.~ra~li Apartheid Campaign

. -:ife Rebelde Collective
~uncil of Canadians
nowntown Eastside Neighbourho9d Coun~il
. owntown Eastside Not for Developers Coalition
Downtown .East Side Power of Women Group

)od Not Sombs

2
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F.ractured Land (Documentary & Transmedia Project)
Fraser Vafley Peace Cou_ncil
Home Health Care
Idlenqmore Founders (Jess Gordon, Sylvia McAdam Sa_ysewahum, Nina Wilson, and Sheelah Mclean)
Indigenous Action Movement
Iodigenous Environmental '.Network
[die- No More founders
Kootenays For A Pipeline-Free B.C. (Kootenay to Kitimat Caravan)
'..he L_in liyin (Grassro.ots Wet'suwet'en)
· ..\'lining J4stice Alliance

.No One Js Illegal - Vancouver, Coast Salish Terr-itories
;:>ccupy Va.n~ou.ver Enviro.nmental Justice Group
Pedal ·Revolutionary Radio
-'eoples' Health Movement

PIPE UP
?urple Thistle
· Rhizome <;:afe
,iJop Wrong .Collective.
jimon Fraser public Interest Research Group
Social -Coast
louth Asian Network for Secularism and Democracy
Spa.rta~us BooJ<s
itop the Pave
StopW~r.ca
freams of Justice
Unist'ot'en Camp
·· ·ancouver Catholic Worker
v.2.lh~ouver Island Cort,munity. Forest Action Network
Han~ouver tsfand Public In~erest Research GroQp
· antouverRaging Grannies
Vancouver-West End Greens

---------·__,.,,_,........

-·. --...,.,. ~-.•---~·om: Rick Garber
::sent: January 10, 2013 2:11 PM
..

"

To~ Kelly-Anne Dypolt
Jhject: FW: Enbridge Joint-Review Panel comes to Vancouver and ... WE SAY NO!
rovide any le-ad~/ details...

Hey K_eily Anne - please take a iook at the .reference.and see -~-

.,1anks!

s.16(2)(c)
3
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Rid·
Richard-S. Garber, CD, MA; MBA

.-Gro1:1p !-eader, Security I Chef de grpupe, siJi'.ete
Bu~ioess Integration I Integration- Operationel!e

·
National Energy Bbatd I Of.fice national de l'energie
444-~ Seventh Avenue SW/ 444, Septierne Aven-ue S,-O.
_. Calgary.Alberta T2P OXB I Calgary (Alb~rta) T2P 0X8
Phone·! Telephone-: 403--299-3679
Fax I Telecopieur: 40p•292~503
Richard.Garber@neb-one.9c.ca

-----· -··----·------'--·------~---·~---

}=tom: Richarp Garber fmailto:rgarbe0851@gmail.mm1
Sent: January 10, 2013 7:56 AM
To: Rick Garber
Sl,lbj~ct: ·Enbridge Joint Review Panel comes to Vancouver and .•. WE SAY NO!

http:/lwww.watershedsentinel,ca/cohtent/enbridge-joint-review-panel-comes-vanco.uver-and-we-sa.y-no

q_;ck Garber

4
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Rick Garber
. . From:
Serit:.

To:
:Cc:.

s.19(1)

Josie Stiles
Jan4ary b4, 2013 .7:4-2 PM
-to--:-cr~}:a~ ;sr:ieila Leggett; D,we Walker
-.{G°ge_r::.s.,-<;qm'.~-~ick Garber, Gord Campbell; Lee Williams
·
'local idie N9°Mor~- ralii~s .to ccintinLJe despite Harper'.s d?cision -to meet native leaders
0

S.LJbj~ct:

I want to shar-e a.story with-.you from vancouversun.com:
· 3Y Kevin Griffin -Ah organizer of Idle No More rallies in Metro Vancouver said rallies will continue even tho.ugh Prime
Minister Stephen Harper has agreed to me.et a delegatJon of aboriginal leaders organized by the Assembly of First
-vations Jeriiynn Webster said in !,~r ideal world _Harper would ~gr~e to tak~ ·parun· a traditional talking circle with
,\ttawaskipat Chief Theresa Spence who is the 26th (lay of a hunger strike in Ottawa

:See the full text at
1ttp:/lwww.vancGuv~rsun,com//news/local+idle+more+rallies+continue+despite+haroer+detision+meet+natfve/77776
2S/storv.htmil
..
. .
.
.

1
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Rick Garb~r ,
.From:
Sent:
Tc;,:
Subject:

s.19(1)

rocr.a.ca>
January 04, 2013 7:08 AM
lee William
ord Campbell; Rick Garber
IdleNoMore

·Good Morning

. FYI .. In eventyot1.did not catch it on the news, early morning news is reporting the movetne-nt is pianning a
. demonstration at the Peace Arch Crossing tomorrow. l:ast night they were in Vancouver. The movern1:?nt has gi_ven the
PM 72 hrs to meet its .Leader.

s,19(1)

1
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R,ick Garber
From:

Sent:
To.:
Cc-:

Subject:

Wes Elliott
January Q4, 2013 ·1:25 PM
Shane Richardson; RobertleMay; Ryan -Petersen; Lynne Duquettl;!
Chris•Hnley; Patdck· Smyth;· Sandy Lai:iointe; Rick Garber
FW: Situational Awarehess to Hardi~y, Alberta ACTCMP stakeholde-rs: "TURN -OFF°THE
TAPS! {3LOCKAD.E AT THE PIPELINE TERMiNAL IN HARDISTY, ALBERTA".
·update: as
9f Friday January 04, 2013 at 11:15 a.m.

\s I'm not in the •office, I'm not sure how many folks re~eived this email. Apologies if you already have itJ put just in
case, I'm forwarding)t on for y.our awareness and would ask thc1t it not be-distributed foctl)er.
. -~ l.suspect.tfJis vi.ill be c.overed in the rnedia, I won'tfon,yard further updates un·less something unforeseen de.velop·s.
)n a somewhat un_relate9 matter, the Occupy Der)ver group in support of of the- Tar Sands Blockade <:ommenced a three
Jay actio_n camp today with plans to hblq a "mass action" againstthe -Keystone XL Pipelin·e project in southeast Te,:cas on
Monday. Th~ are .c.alling on national and international mobilization and solidarity actions against the Keystone XL
'roject.
Again, please do not distr.ibute this en'lail.
.hanks Wes

ubject: Situatic>nalAwareness to Hardisty, Alberta ACTCMP stakeholders: "TURN OFF THE TAPS! BLOCKADEATTHE
PIPELINE TERMINAL IN HARDJSTY, ALBERTA".
Updat~:. as of Friday Jan.uary 04, 20;I.3"at 11:15 a.m.
_ PDATE: a§ o_f Friday January 04, 2013.at ;!.1:15 a.m.
t-***Situational Awareni=,ss provided to Hardisty, Alberta ACTCMP stakeho.lde·rs***ll=*
Most are aware of.an upc;omfng event on Facebook-. "TURN OFF THE TAPS! BLOCKADE AT THE PIPELINE TERMINAL IN
ARDISTY, ALBERTA". https://www.facebook.com/events/546688902025681/.
·
The ev.ent is :part of the Idle No Mote mo~ement .that has been sweeping across Canada. Th~ description of the· event is as
•llows: "Need. more hosts. January 5, 2013 at 12:00 pm. Stand together for ChiefTheres~ Spence .and 01.ir rights for
-0 .merations to tome. Come together as one fire to block the gates at the Pi pelin.e Terminal in Hardisty, Alberta. This is
ttie main terminal heading out to the US. This pipeline· goes tnrough our traditi0nal _lands."

.. 1e logistical .information regardingthls event hers not been forthcoming as compared to other such ldleNoMore events
held in Alperta.

.

.. :hat is:lmown thus. far rs as follows:

"o be held on Saturday.january 05, ioi.3
- The RCMP have been in contact with the organizers of the event.
- :he industry people in the area.are aware as v✓ell.
1
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-·Indication:; are that 30-50 pe0ple will be participating-in this ev~nt. Although not always ,;1ccurate regarding the
number of people ·attending ~uch events, Facebookfndi¢ates numb.er of people-as 118 "Going" and SQ "Maybe".

-A posting on the Internet indicates there is a prelip:iinary meeting to take place on Saturday January O;i, 2013 ~t 11:30
. am .at the intersection of HigJ:iway 13 and Highway :88·1 {49 street) in Hardisty. It is expected. the formalized part of the
2vent will take place shor.tly there•after at 12:00 p.m. It is· unknown how long the event \Jyill .last; but expectations ~re for
one hot,.1r. The weather-for Hardisty
Saturday.January os, 2013: High -7, Low ~13 M_ainly'Sunny.

on

· Indications are the target a lo~aticm migh_t b~ East of Hardisty on Higliway 13 in the area of Range Road 95A and Range
Roa.d .~4A. -Symbdlica Uy, :there are .storage tanks to the south and a ra"ilway line to .the north.
No indications of any railway being impacted. Railway personn~I ari; aware as-well.

No indications of any other"infrastruct1.,1re to be impacted.
- The organ.izers have indicat~d the event will be. pea.ceful. At this ti,:ne, traffic will not be impeded as there are no plans
~or a road blockadJ:!. AS:a note, :p·eople from the Occupy Calga_ry movement have posted-they i,vill be attendfng. .lf.so, the
vearing of pig costumes and possibly banner hangings is .within the realm of possibilities .
. A twitter accoant of #idlerwmor.eh~rdisty bas been set up but thus far not tweets.

The RCMP will monitor to ensure particip.ants are not putting themselves and/or the general public at risk. If any
··ehicles. are travelling iri the area it is advised to do so _before 12:00 noon. lfl.irgeht and changing·conditions are
···ncountered contact S/Sgt. Greg Gerbrandt 780-385.-4554 or Sgt. Lee Brachmann 403-805-1744.
•

··\SSISTwJII provide update$ as they are forthcoming._

.. his email and any files :transmitted with it are confidential ahd intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to
whom they are· addre~s.ed. If you have received this .email in error please notify the system manager. This message
·:mtains cQnfidential iQformation and is ·intended oniy for the individµal named. If you are not tht=! named addressee you·
.. 1ould !lot dissemin;:ite,
distribute or-c;opy
thj.s e-mail.
.
.

.
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.RkkGarber
From:

Rick Garber
January 04, 2013 7:10 PM
Jamie Kereliuk
Re: Hardistry Terminal Protest intelligence from. Enbridge·

-Sent:
To:
Subject:

Thanks JarnJe!

-------------=---------------------'----------.. ~J..,-~-~-

From: Jamie Kereliuk
Sent: Fri<;lay, January 04, 2013 04;46 PM
· To.: Alison Farrand; Wes Elliot±; Rick Garber
Subject: .Fw: 1-tardistry Terminal Protest intelligence from Enbridge
'=YL
:amie ~ereliak
403.608.2226

.• -Sent via Blackberry-

F.rom: Paul l..ackhoff
,ent:·Friday,January 04, 2013 04:44 PM
:-o: Philippe Marquis; Jamie Kereliuk
Subject: Re: Hardistry Terminal Protest intelligence from Enbridge

"hank you.
Sent from my ~B.

-~-------------------~------

.. ~r9m~ Philippe Marquis

Sent: Friday, January 04, 2013 04:34 PM
-o: Paul Lackhoff; Jamie Kereliuk
;ubject:
Hardistry Terminal Protest intelligence from Enbridge
.
.
.
.r.:ood afternoon,

We re~eived a call from;~~~nbEi.d~l:: !o:,?ldvisethey are expecting a protest during thew.eek-end.

Prostest Group.: ldfe.No more
lcation : Hardisty Terminal

'"'<pected size pfthe protest : 50-150 individuals
Expected ·time:.:Noon

,,

The RCMP will be present and-"E~;rid__g~:aclvise they wfll ·handle. Media response and we can redirect the request
to them if we wish so.

Enbrid~.
..1
---··· ... --- iv.ie~-(~:r.:e~P:Pr.ii~.~X$s8-9"9.2'
.. . ~. ~~97"
.
. :
..

•·-

1
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~e_gards,
Philippe Marquis

2
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-Rick .Garber
_From:
Sent:
To:
; __Subject: _

- tJo~r~.ca:>. --··-, 2013 2:56 PM

s:·19(1)

ick Garber

fwd: Hardisty - Protest

FYI

"3-egin forwarded message:

ca~--

1
From:"
- ··firr
Date: 31 Decem er, 201211:41-:00 PST
-- ·
· ·· ·
1
To: !~£:i~liit~f.~~T~d:a."e.a} -~-~1@t6c~~,~a~,
Subject: FW: Hardisty -Protest

s.19(1)
.,;

s.19(1)

FYI·
From.
-.

o~abx:a ·on Behalf OfSOLGPS Assist

sent:
, ecem er To.: SOLGPS Assist
Subject: Situational Awareness to Hardisty ACTCMP stqkeho_lders: "TURN OFF THE TAPSJ BLOCKADE AT

THE PIPELINE TERMINAL IN HAROISY, ALBERTA''.

*°'* Situatiooal AW$"eness provided :to Hardisty ACT<':;MP stakeholders.,.-.f'io
0

Some may be aware of an upc·oniing ld_leNoMore sponsorep:event on Facebook- "TURN OFF THE
TAPS! BLOCKAD:E AT THE P.JP.ELINETERMJNAL IN HARDISY, ALBERTA".
https://www.facebook.com/eventsi546688902025681/

The description of the event is as·foll0ws: "Need rnQre ho_sts. Date-and time to be determined. Stand
:together f0r Chief Theresa Spence and our rights for generations to come. Come together as qne fire to
block the gates at the Pipeline Terminal in Hardisty, Alberta. T.his is the main terminal heading out to the
US. This pipeline .goes through our traditional lands."
The ev.ent is advertised as to be held on Saturday, January 05, 2013. At the moment; there doesn'i
appear to be a lot of Internet traffic mentioning !hrs-event, other than Facebook.
1
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The issl!e with this eveht is o.bviously the specific mentio_n of "pipelines". Thus far the majority of the
IdleNoMore events have been held near a First Nation RE:lserve or -government buildings; .but Hardisty
does not represent-either. The thought is thatt.his could.be the.:first s.tep in the ldleNoMore movement
selecting future Alberta iconjq targets.
This :email is to advise yQu that ASSIST, AEMA, RCMP INSET, RCMP Hardisty and Critical Infrastructure
lnt~lligence National Security Criminal .Investigations (Otta.We'!) are ·aware of the event.
To pate, not much is known about the intentions/aciions of"the persons participating)n this event.
Efforts are underwa9 to develop a plan of action regarding this event. As the .efforts unfold,. ASSIST Will
contact you with follow-up emails.
Feel free tp forward this email ont? your colleagues but at the moment, please keep .it .internal. .
Please contact assist@dov.ab.ca should you have any additionai information.
Ttianks.

s.19(1}

This email and ~y files transmitted with it are confiden\ial and:int~nded solely for the use of the
individual or entity to whom they ate addressed. If you have received this email in error please
-notify the ·system ·man~ger. This message contains confidential information and is .intended only
for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate;
distribute or -copy th.is e-mail. ·

s.19(1)

FYI, please·..see the below with regards to a protest thal is being planned for the Hardisty area by a first
Natlons group with regards to C-Bill 45 on Jan Sth.
~~lf.::':;?~92:.~.:~~~11 •• -·. .

..

•

•

.

••

•

.A.

•

....

•

OOl~~il~,~~~m~~ro:rn--Eo.or~dg.e_ha~ been rn comactwith Lhe-RCMP.
I wi_ll-update wh~n more info comes available or if anv of you hear more ple13s:e update the Hardisty

comp.lex group,
s.19(1)

2
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.19(1)

Cc:

s~-bject:

Re: -Hardisty -

Protest

.;. 9{1)

Low rjsk event and I suspect you were advisea already butjust in case ...
RCMP Hardisty.has advis.ed·that Aboriginal Group "Idle No More" would be tu;,lding a-demohstration.at
the entrance to "Hardis.ty Facilities'' ori January s, 2013. Not-sure if ~y company will b.e targeted
spec::ifiqally and thus far their protest.actiVities have been peaceful with respect fo Bill C-45. No specific
details on nur.n.bers, timing or physical lt>eation have.been shared but-ther:e is a meeting with the RCMP
rd
on th!;? 3 •
believe 1he HMAP group is already engaged, right?

m*•I

Thanks,

~~lliey-~~-~l~~~~.

~orp.oi-ate s·~m.urity-Advisor.

I
l .

rr~~an~cla;? o,~o~;,it\cin
?f50 ;rsr ~tr~at s.~.

Gal£lliry, ·
B!iS-/1'~1.
Cef/Tel.

'

,,

s.1!3(1)

. ,:
i

2P- 51'11
'

·-.::.,'

This electronic message and any attached documents ·.are intended oniy for the named
addressee(-s). This communication from TraiisC.a:naq~·.ihay contain: information. that is priviieg~d.
confidential or otherwise. protected from disclosure ·and it must p.ot-be disclosed, copied,
forwan;led or distr.ibµted \Vithout authorization. Ifyou have :received this .message .in error, please
notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

3
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s.19(1)

Rick_ Garber
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc

.Sµbject:

Rick Garber
De<::etnbet 24, 2012 12:11 PM·-···--- .;.. . . _ . . . _.
· Gord Camp
· be II;kffi
\;;li!!lfo,::F.m":;..!,;.;-.
'
l ·ee W 1,.•,.1ams;
1r-Jl~~-~rpger:5,c-9m;
Kefly.,.Ann.e- Dypolt
_
Idle No More protest continues in Vanc;:ower

For you-;- SA - no NG mentioa ...
-~~p:l/www.vancouversun.com/touch/storv.htm1?id=1739023

1
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Rick G~rber
From:

Alison Farrand
Dec;ember 24, 2012· 10:08 AM
Robert Steedman; Rick Garber
RE: Idl.~ No. More movement

:Sent:
To:
. ~ubject:

·l.rticle .a·bout associated protest in Vancouver yec;terday:. http://www.vancouversun:com/news/ldle+More+protest+continues+Vancouver/7739023/story.html

.,..,..---,----'-----'-------~~---·---,--•"--,------------------

:rorn: Robert -Steedman
Sen~: Thursday, December 20, 20.12 1:41 PM
....o: Rick Garber
:c: Alison Farrand
Subject: 'Idle No More movement

·robably on your rad.ar·.screen already Rick. Worth a Google re, Vic and Van.

1
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Rick Garber
s;19( 1.l!ili~;;.:~illi.:~~~t~~r,l;n~1Eir!M~1P1mv··,·c··•fid
,--·a·..,~~~·--:.c.~rsEt~!-.,;-,...b1ill~;.i."°~--~~~t:" •'-- •,,,

Fr:orn:

s.19(1)

To:

• • •;

""'nece___6er 20-·201z s:1r A1v1. · ·· ·
- __m ........ . ..
·~·~~~~1r-n!~~7~

Sent

.

GaFbe&~·?.--!!if¼!r';"-~:~;i::i~~~i~-:~~
.
. !"~•,:-v,?•·~::: s . .. ' ..-.

:c:

s.19(1)

..

Subject:

: ·Enbridge Northern ·Gateway Proj~q:·InteHigence Briefing Report

Followqp

=91low.Up Flag:
Due By:
'=I;;ig Status:

December 19, 2012 4:00 :PM
Flagged

CVI
- - - - - - - - - s.16(1.l~.lli.L_
· From:i}~-~ · }· s.19(1)
jent: Tiiur.saay;DetemEier 20, 2012 .5:33 AM

..o:
Cc:•

!IIDm~WI-~

.

~ubjei:t: RE: Enbridge Northe.m Gateway Project Inteiligence B.riefing Report
s.16(1)(c)ii)
. ...,..,""""',....,...,= .
=~~~= ·_·
s.19(1)
. ~av·e met-\A1it~~~ ~f~1:.~?-i%3~~~~~~~~i~~ltfyJ~~~%,lf~.vho ·has piovided· me ~Y.ith some insight
rnto possibfe,protests aga_irist tfie Enbridge Northern gateway Ptojectam:f thtlupcor:ning National.Energy Board Hearings
set for Yictoria in early )anuary. Jn·stwrt their is very fittle intelljger-ice avililable on-line _and in the cornmunity·to suggest

· W mass.protest set to disrupt the hearings. For now 9 11 we have istliestirrings of a·gmup identified as; 'Idle No More
Vancouver Island'. They ~re a tittle known group who are protesti.ng this Fdc:l;1y, December 21, 2012 at the BC
Legislature. Their focus is pipeline related as well c}sthe broader ¢n~ironmental a.nd First nation Treaty issues. They can
? viewed ·at

h~tp:/(wwW.facebook.tom/events/486723598044645/

The sec;o,:id group is r.efetred to as ~he 'Do-gwood Initiative' who plan .a protest called Koock the Vote. It is currently
'3nrred to take place at the .Delta Ocean Point Re$or.t duri.og the course of the NEB. Heari11gs. It appears to be
jnformative ari._d peaceful. Gh the fast day of the hearing th~y pJan to distribute hot chocolate to t~e group before
em0~rkiog on a .doot-to·door campaign in the-vc!rious le~dersf:lip ridings in Victoria looking for support in.their
, · use. This group can be ,liewed at: http://dogwoodihitiative.org/events/kno.ck-tlie-v.ote-eveMt

~1t~~iis moriit?r-ing tl:ie sifu<ltio_n rrom a_so!=ial media perspective _and will pass along and updates.
f19pe this helps.

s.16(1){c)H}

~Qt~H~~~ll~~~;

: =~rl.ig~uae:-& Ana:lys~-s·f:etiM
\ ,..jt.or1a Police •J)'epar.tinent ;
l:§Q'..Qfeiloiii;1. .fmmu<i
a0rill,,BC

s.19.(1)
.i

•

,

. r:11:r · ·. ·.
>t*l!;

.

.fobil

s.16{1}(c)ii)
s.19(1)
1
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- s.19(1)-· ·

Intelligence Briefing Report

s.19(1)

Hello.ti have been tasked w!th helping~-½fil~~ifei ½!i!!J..p.u.tting.~ogetherthe OPS plan for fhe Enbridge hearings
taking.place at Delta Ocean Point fr.om January 4-11201:L~~~vfas kind ·enough to complete an Intelligence
.." Briefing Report for the Defend the Coast Rally, but a:s you know he is off sick. We were-hoping you could do the same to
assist us ~!!hsi: t!J..ce~:t.J1~~-~~sment, so that we have proper resources in place for the .event. F.or the time being I am
working io_~~i~~~s.dffice if you would like to distuss this further.
·
Thanks.in advance,

..
.

·:,.

:

~.19(1)

s.19(1)

This message, together- with any attachments, is intended only for the use of the _individual or entity to whiah it is
addressed. It may contain information that fs confidenti~f and prohibit1::d f;-om disclosure. Ir you are not the inJended
recipient, you are hereby n·otified that any dissemination or copyinQ of this message or any attachment is ~trictly
. prohibited. If you have received this message .in error, ·please notify the original sender immediately by telephone or by
-~eturn email and delete this ·message along with any attachmqnfs, frqm your compµter,

2
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Paul L~ckhoff
From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Paul Lackhoff
Jan·uary 04, 20134:45 PM
Philippe Marquis; Jamie Kerefiuk
Re: Hardistry Terminal Protest intelligence:from Ef!bridge

Thank you.
Sent from !TIY BB.

---------------·From: Philippe Marquis

--...,....-.----. --

.

- .....--··-----·-----

.

--·---~-- -

Sent: Friday1 January 04; 2013 04:34 .PM
To: Paul Lackhoff; Jamie Kereliuk
__. Subject: Hardistry Terminal Protest intelligence from Enbridge
Good after11oon,
We received a tall from :Enbridge to advise they are expecting a protest during the week-end-

Prostest Group :·Idle No more

Lo~ation: Hardisty Terminal
Expected size of the-protest : SO -150 individuals
Expect_ed tiine: Noon

The RtMPv~ill he pr:eserit and Enbridge advise they will handle Media· response and we can·niqirect the request
to th~m ifwe wish so.
Enl;iridge Media response. ·1-888-,992-0997
"

~egard~,
''hilippe Marquis

1
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Paul lc1ckhoff
Fro_m:

Brianne Rohovie
December 28, 2012 9:48 AM
Margaret McQuiston
f{E: Article On Idle No Mbre -Protests

Sent:
To:
_ Sµbject

Than"ksMargar~t-f

---~~--- ---··---------- --------

.· : - - ..

From: Margaret-McQuiston
Sen~: December 27, 2012 9:15 PM
To: Kristen Higgins; Brianne Rohovie
Subjec;t: FW: Article On Idle- No More Protests

--~----· ____ ----,------------'-_,__.

FYI
__ Margaret McQu{ston
-Sent by BfackBerry-

·- --------·-- .-----. -·------·-----·
From: Carla Osbo_rne
Sent! Thursday, December 271 2012 11:13 AM
To: DL ~&I Working ·Grqups
Subject: Article On Idfe No _More Protests

_____ .. ________ - ··..,

.

--.

--

FYI -these protests will irnpc1cl NEB hearings and processes in the coming year. I understand that CBC cpverage is still
fairly spotty, so this is ·a _good ~p to date .summary:
http://www.democracvnow.org/2012/12/?6/idle no more_ indigenous led arotests
-Carla
Carla A. Osborne
·Socio-Economic Specialist, Aboriginal Engagement I SpecialisteSacio-economiqpe, Participation d_es Aut9chton,es
National Energy :Board I Office national de l'energie
·
. 444_Seventh Avenue SW J 444; Septieme Avenue S.~O., Calgary,AB Canada T2P o.?[8
CarJa:Osborne@neb-one.gc.ca
·

Telephone I·Telephone403-299-3705
·;:!ell J403..:870-4811
roll.free / Sans frais 1-800-:899-1265
.,Facsimile I Telecopieur 403-292-550:3

:.;overnment of Canada I Gouvernement du Canada

1
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se-~:•. ··,;t~~r .

FEB27 2015.

.Mr.. ~im HronskilJ
The Canadian Press
800-1 (}5 &parks Street
Ottawa, Ontario
KIP .5~9 ·

·Pear Mr. Btcmskill:
This fl!f(?r_s t() your Access. to Jnfo,-tnation .A.ct request of Noy~ber iO, 2014, for ":2014 06 04 /
Ba~kgt~iwcl Note for· DM Resources and Energy Committee(, JU:be 201.4)/lnternal
Trac,idngN9. 18SP.7;~lld ~Qi4 0§ 17 {JJaclcgrotmd l'fot(! for J)I\1Re$ources an~Energy'
Conim.n,foe (:l8JuneiOl4Jllnternal T~acldng?:rec~ived onNov~niber 18,2014".

find

T~liclos~ ple,a.se
a copy ofthe releasable mat~rial pe~gto the subject of your request.
Pomo.tis of tb:e materi~ have been. ex:em:.pted from {I°isdlosw;e by vittue ope or n;iqre ofsectic;ms
i3(1),'.15(1) (as it re,lai~s -tq the efforts o:fC@adatcnvards defe,cting, preyeµtµig ~[suppressing
subv~rs~ye or hostile activities), 16(1 )(a) ot{c), 19(1), @d/o:r21 Cl)(a}oi (l:>) oft4¢,Act.
.

of

With regarcls to the informatlo.n exempted pursui:mt to subseciioit 190)~ Lwish to infq.tin yo_u th~t
tli~ di$plosure provisions cqntained hi stib.s(!ction_J9(2) wer~ con@:let~ bp:wever; nbne·of th~m.
appliecl.
· ·
·

Ygµ n.:iit ~e:"the c·ontact infonnatioit locatt;;d iri the. Iettei-he.ad :tp c¢:U,ta¢t us i.4mtld you wish to ·
C>bf:l3'.~ clacificatiottc9Iicetnfog
request 'Ple~s~ provid¢· the. file
at the top Ofthjs .
- letre.tiit~y-subsfq_uenttorr~spolidence.
· ·
··
·
· ··
·

your

numb~r

·. Pl~~e-:h,e· c!:40sedthatyo.'tj ajt en*~ed to fifo:a ¢oµiplaint to $~ Infp:qn,a1:fon ¢ommis~fon¢r

·rnJ.nc.enrlngtheprpcessiri~ ofyourrequest,viihinsixty days·ofth~reci:iptoftfils n.otic~-Jn ~e
¢v9it yoµ'.detid¢.to'aviil yourself oftbis right,. yoµr:riotiqeofcomplamtshoulcl beaddiessed:for
IzjQifti~ti(ui.Cofumissiqne~ ·ofC~adi:i, ~O Yictoqa Str~t G~~e~ti, Qi,ielj_et\ IC JA lH3.

·Coordinator'
.Acces~ i&

Iii.i9fuaH~m and l'rivacy:

Atf~chine11ts

--~
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SECRETJ

MEMORANDUM TO THE DIRECTOR
MEETING OF THE DEPUTY MINISTERS'
COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES Al'i-P ENERGY

15:00-16:00
Monday, 9Jtine 2014
269 Lauder Avenue \Vest, 19th Floor Boardroom
_;

BACKGROUND

This ad hop meeting of Daj>Uty Minist~i-s has peen calfed to discuss the federal response to
protests. associated with·resotlf~ and energy dev~loprnent in anticipation of possil:>le events in
summer 20l4. The issue is being 4i'iven by violence <Jfthe hydraii}ic fracturing protests in New
Brun~witk in 2013 (TAB 1),andJl)eG:oyerp.tnerit's interest in assuming a proactive approach to
pos~ible issues as the siimmer appfoaches... · .· .
. . . ..
. .

GOVER!~1El\1T OPERATIONS CENTRE RISK FORECAST2014

Pub1i9 Safety wiRpresent on tlie Govenmie.nt Operation~ Cei;itte (q<)C):teport titlecl •..
•~Gc?vernment of Canada Risk fCliei:$st ·-':-2014 Protests anci T.foinonstra.tion Season" {'TA.B 2) in
whiclithe·G{)C identifies anci assesses the, potential risks assodat~d with th~ ~pting/suniirter
protests ari<HlemotlSttations. The GOCassesses the risk for 2014 as low (character¥ied bv
awareness,.l:iuild_ing protest ~ctiviti¢s) \1/lth .possible medium: risk acti\lities (characterize<fby
dIStuption tti: c.ritic,ai:1rijrastructtif~Jt1clu~in·~ transportation· networks);.
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In reviewing the Risk Forecast (TAB 2),

Traditional Aboriginal and treaty rights.is.sues, inc)udingJu1d use, persist across Canada
·
Discontent related to naturalresource
development across Canada is largely an extension of tr~~iticm~d ~ilcerns: In British· Colµmbia,
this is primarily relatedto pipeline projects (such as ..
Gateway).
In central Canada,
..

Northern

The Service recognize~ that many of these issues involve legitimate protest and dissent and as
such,Jiave no man~ate n~x.us: .
.
.

Page2of3
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GUIDED DISCUSSION

If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Tom Venn~r
A.ssist~t Director
Policy a.rid ~tfategic Partnerships
En.dosed:

• TAB 1: "Violent Confrontation over Sei~~k±esting (Hyqn\b.lic .Fracturing) in New
0

Brunswick."
· ·· ··
TAB 2: "Government Canada Risk Forecast- 2014 Pr:otests and Demonstration Season
(Government Operations C~ntre)

of

Page3of3
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Violent Confrontation over Seismic Testing (Hydraulic Fracturing) in New Brunswick
On 2013 10 17, violence erupted near the Elsipogtog First_Nation,New Brunswick, when the
RCMP enforced a provincial court inj1.mction against an encampni_entof
(bolstered. by 'a number'of self-described 1v.fi' km:aq warriors).
The camp, situated on Highway 134 (near the town of·Rextqn), had block~ the fa~ility and
equipment of SWN Resources Canada (an Americari~owned shale gas exploration company)
since September 29, 2013.
·
·

A broad convergence of Aboriginals and non-Aboriginals h~~✓e a.ttempt~d-to prevent hydraulic
fracturing in New Brunswick sL.-ice 2011, but since the late spring of-2013 hav~ soug4t to prevent
SWN from conducting preliminary seismic testing which is done to ascertain °ifhydraulicfracturing is feasible.
·
During the October 17th raid and subsequent
arrests, Molotov cocktails were thrown at the
RCMP and several shots were fired from the
nearby woods. Shortly after the initial RCMP
raid, approximately 300 local Abongi-p.al,s and
non-Aboriginals confronted and..subsequently
broke the.RCMP line resulting in ·additional
arrests. During this period, six RCMP vehicJes
were destroyed by fire.-In total,AO people were·
arrested.
. ·•
.

The RCMP recovered three firearms, knives,·_unspent amtnunition, and small improvised: · . ,_. _
- · ,;.-:
explosive devices (IED' S) from the camp. RCiv.1P-A.ssistint Cc;>m.Ipissioner Brown subsequently
stated that the IED's «were akin to a Boston Marathon-type ofbon'lbing." In response to the
RCMP raid, and in support of the Elsipogtog First Nation, activists and militants engaged in
more tha~ 50 peaceful solidarity protests, demonstrations ~droad blockades aero~ the country.

.
._.
.
Since the summer of 2011,
militants and extremists-·havfeii?ag~ iii,e9u~pment sabotage, multiple road blockades, and the
1

As outlined in the United Nations Declaration ofRights oflndigenous Peoples (lTh.1DRlP) which Canada endorsed

as an aspirational document in 20 I 0.
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destruction of six RCMP vehicles (previously mentioned) resulting in over 100 arrests.since June
2013. The cost ofindustrial equipment sabotage has exceeded $250,000 (excluding the estimated
.$300;000 to replace the sixRCMP vehicles) while the.additional cost to law enforcement has
reportedly surpassed $4 million.,
·

This included
some of the self-described "Mi'kmaq Warriors'; who came from other parts of the Maritimes an:d
often attempt~ to co-opt the direction and actions of this group. .
.

on

Regulatory a;nd Crown decisions "-a.-ra:rj.ge of natural resource development and
critical infrastructure pioj.ecls'ar¢._exp_e~ted in 2014
·.

RCMP Photo of some ofthe item seized at.th~

r'ai.f
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The notoriety and success of past civil society movements including the Arab
Springs (2010); the Occupy Movement (2012-,present), the Idle No More
movement (2012 - 2013) and Pipeline:. oeinonstrations ~¢ros.s O:::inada and the
US,aswell as theprovince-Widestud~nfd?rnonstrati6i1s In Quebec (2012) have
ini;;pirecf. citizens to build grass roots movem:e;nts and haye. their voiqes be.arct on
a wide range of isst,Je_s aGrbS$ larger and largef geQQtaphic areas_
Over the. last several Ye<;1rs, protests and demonstrations in Can~da have been
mot1vateq p.y so.cial; politi¢al, erfyir:onmental, First Natic;>n~::.rel?teicti~sue.$ or some

combination of th~e. These genetci_l catagorrzgtions contir'n1e to holc:l tn.,ie.

Based on previous Government. Operations Centre (GOC)wqrk on historipal
pi:nteslfdemqnstraUon trend~ ?nd·ong9ing tracking ofpr9Wsta11d d.empnstr~tion
trends, :as:weff as public anrtoUnc::emehts ani;J other prei?.rote§Vdemon_stratiori
.ihc:fi~torsobsetv.e~ by the GQC.and federal .partners,. a number ofconclµ~ie>t)s

can berdrawn:

.• .

.

• OMhe l,lSUal protests anq dempn~trations which occur i_n G~nada -?nnt)ally
only: 9 limited flllitjbE":?r ri~~ Jo if)e level of being .of a 11atfonal Jntere~;
·.

• The majomy

.:· . .

·...

of

protests and dernqhs,trations ·are peaceful ih natt.1r.(? prld
th$jr individual ··imp?cfs.$fe short~liyed;. · .

• l:J~¢to the localnatµre of.mot~~ts'l3ndd$.rncnstrc:1Uof1?, it rsoftendifficult'
fo c,ieve.lop ·-a.:•riatio11af picture- beci;tusE3- mosf iriforrn~tion ~!1d 'impa,pt siays

?t tfi~

loci@i rev.el;

·

··

·

• -Other aspe~s of prote.sts ahct d~rnonsitatibn$. need to Qe cot15-iqered. (iMJ·,
tli$ lJ.se of sqqiaI :r.ri¢qia, the ~hgi3g~h1~ot bfytjqui popµI$ticih$,Jhe
perceiyed·-_succeis.of previous}:iotest "fn:ove.ments'';;.-_growfh'.in:_the
gepgi'aphic Q(eadth ,Pf protest .arid<cg$n19nstrati6ha1Wyity;, as:weu as· a
se¢f.iing increase ·in me· tatget,ngt>fcntlcai inffi3stnJctllreW
·

• . '~~qtJfigg¢rs af(:} difficidt to predict. Wnat inforrriat/onbr action \Viii De
. _seiz~ tJpgr\a:s;a triggeds :not usually .known tq ~itr,et side qfa .... _•
. · 99r1frohfation,

and there. are too many potential trigger-points to identify ·

. ;,y~icbph~:s:Wilfignill§'~ siiuatigr)}
Ai •-:•..

. .

..

.·

.

.. '

A~ th,s: ppint,',ifii;fE:lq$ral· p~rtners cohsul.ted 11<,ld no. Trif9rmaHon to inqicate
th$ti!iryy:jf.i~.nUfJf$9. :• !§sues ,ha<;i yet ·prpvoked _·s1gHifi<i1nt; grganizing: activity
or:w¢uld'do,s6' ih.tbEj near fo mediu'm terrhs: . . . .
. . .. . . ..
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Thus, th~ GOC forecasts a LOW risk dqring the2014 spring/ summer protest
and demonstration season, with the possibility of MEDIUM level events

oecurting.

·

·.

1.- SCOPJ=,
The purpos~ofthis dQCUmen~ i~ to identify and c1s_sess thepoteritic:1IJisks·
c;!SS.Ociateci with the2014 spring/ slimmer proJestsariddemonstratiohsseason.
Whil~ respon$eto.protests and c;iemonstra(ions do notgene.raJlyJall under
f~dt:?~f .respQ!Jsibility, disruptiohs to critiegl infrastil..icture may tng~r a federal
r~ponse~ or at
situational reporting by the GOG.

least

2·, IYIETHOPOLOGY
The. ri~k for~cast is based on aprevi~usly eompleted five-:Y~ environmental
scan, .a..stat_1s.ticaJ update to the scan, _as weH.as ah interd~partr:nental meeting
(Aprii 1, 2Q14) ho~ed by thi GOG and cqnsisting ofrepresentatives of nine other
feq~ral partn~rs 'q(gariizatio11s.·Th$ m~eting was used ·10.qistlJSS ~ndsha.re
infqrrn~ion regarditJ_g m:eajbets'' knowledg~ of any f4b.ire potential large,
disru.ptive orgeo_graphically- widesptE?cid protest_s or dernonstrations iri Canada
Whicfi.waY ri~~ tc)th$: level.of nc1.tiori9Fof f~~r~I interest.

.

..

.

.

As. a resl:Jlt ohhe in~reased: scope ~rid reach ofclytl $.OCiety protest and
de,(fjpnsttc:1tronagti\@.es, ahd their corre$pondrn~ly\victe.r iri)pact 011 crit_i¢al
inffcis;lttJ_clut~, th~ GOG b~gan to examlne{the sfrategic·e.ffecfoi major protest
~ng:deryfonsJ~tipn. rnQYern~nts :#orntije p~rspectivE?·ortheir ,grpwlngfteq(Jency;

theitin,pacton cntieqt ·infrastructure, and of the· ne~d for any federar government
tesponse~
·
· ···
· ··· · · ·
· ··
· ·

Tne'($Qq·991}PUQ(~d arlye:.year. enyirorirpeotc31 scan of pa$t prqtestiartd
d$tfiQrisif~ti<5n$ in C~nada fhc:1t aif~pied the nat1onc:1i interest. or had ~)11rnpactqn

. ci:iH¢.311nr~s.truGttJref .

..

.

. .

· ·.

>Aft~r-conducting :aifrend a~alysis,of protests and dernonstraHohs, the GOC

~~?itttrtl'.>fffire i,l'<)tiii<I~ aiid deitlonS!rationS f}iitu,i,1Jy tE!n
,,
8

.. ·•

.

irifi> fo~r ·

.

·$oci~1 iss.li¢s p(otest~.int!l_ljde 'specific i~sues and cpricerns. {e.g.: la.bovr

~-ct~9il?; arifilpro}ffebortlon -righf$proteit$, pro~hiarffuana. d~rrionstratiqns);

·q5 ~$H ?S; bro~ct•bc:lsefi gri~Yflrjc~s and· prote;;t$ againsfgeheri¢ ··

cpnc;iifiot1$ (e.f7:,. Q.e¢uPYYitaH·Stri;:$t).

·

.

n;.....~ d.,.:,;...

~iaJi· a·
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•

Political Issues protests are generally for or against domestic or
international political developments. This would Jnclude the Quebec
student protests, opposition to Federal employment iQsurance reforms,
protests against perceived politicaLirijustices by fpreign gov.ernments,
protests against decisions takeri,f?y municipal, provincial or f~deral
government, and protests in-opposmo~ fo dqmes;_ic or internaH0nal .
political events (e.g., political leadership c9nferences, WTO/IMF meetings,
G8/G20 meetings). ·
·
·
·

•

Environmental Issues protests include pipeline protests; Non.
Governmental Organization (NGO) organized protest events, and all ·
protests in opposition to government or industry environmental policy·
decisions or actions. This also includes animal'rights-related protests.

•

First Nations Issues protests inclLJde all protests with a First Nations
nexus, including Idle No More protests, Assembly of First Nationsorganized events, fisb,ing-related protests, and treaty or resource
development-relatE?:cl. prot13.st activities.

That said, not all significant ptote.sts anq d~_rnonstrations can be slotted
exclusively under'fhe~e-he.aqings·. Some issues are naturally compatible ( e.g.,
some evironmental-and Fir~t}Jptions issues}'and :suppor:ters may come together
to engender organization!? resp6n:iihl_e.for la"rge,disruptiYe or geographically
widespread protests and der.nonstratiq11~ whiyh caiinofbefcategorized under a
single heading.
· ··
· ..
-·.·.

The GOC's environmental scan also iridicated·that.inass·protests and
demonstrations have proven to be a highly effective means to communicate
information on political views, alternative policy and specific agendas,

4. LIKELIHOOD AND SEVERITY ASSESSMENT
The likelifioqd and severity assessment for this Risk Forecast is based on:
A Histqd¢al protest/demonstration trends
_
B. Ongqif,lg trac,kfng 9f protest and demonstration trends by the GOC and
.,· _.other federal"partners; ..
G. J;:>.abli_c:annouhcen:i~nts. ·a_nd other pre-protest/demonstration indications
•.: · _obsef\ied by. the GOC:
.federal partners;
D. The.col!ectiv~:a~~e~sment.by those on the working group.

·and

~

.. .

.. •

,.

•

. ·...· ::.. ~ .'._\- _.:

.

; • . . .~!

A. Historicai proteit/deirio'r:1stration trends
As stated earlier, over":th-~iiast_·s~v~·ri:ifyears, protests and demonstrations in
Canada have been motivated by' s.oc1cil issues, political issues, environmental
issues, First Nations-related issues
some combination Qf these.

or

Canada

l•ll
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are

Historically, the majority of protests and demonstrations
peaceful in nature
and their individual impacts are short-lived (raii/highway blockades, traffic and
port and entry disruptions)_
·
Of the usual protests and demonstrations vv.hich occur in Canada annuc;1lly only a
limited number rise to the level of being ofc;1nationalinterest. The_criteria for the
GOG to report oh protests and demonstrations (i.e.~ ·aom·estic civil disturbances)
is for an event resulting in aduaf or potential, significa~t disruptionJogovemment
operations, critical infrastructure and/or pose a significant, actual qr potential
threat to public safety. Thus, while there has rarely been "a significant actual or
potential threat to public safety", large, disruptive, and geographicaily widespread
protests and demonstrations have caused disruption to govemmentservices and
critical infrastructure.

B. Ongoing tracking of protest and demonstration trends by the GOC and
other federal partners
Although post-"ldle No More" (INM) First Nations protests and demonstrations
actually decreased a~er April. 2013; a recent statistical update to the GO C's
environmental SGaO _fciun_d that Aboriginal issue$. are still the leading motivator of
protests and demon:stration~; though ata niuch-redUced occurrence rate.
Political issues, envirnnrnental issues and s'o"cial issues· followed (in that order),
though collectively only represented _aboutone-quartei-·ofthe events tracked.
.-

.

.

. ·~·

:~· .

-~-

only

. However, these findings should
~e tak~n as demonstrative and not concrete
fact. Due to the local nature of protests and.demdnstrations, it is often difficult to
develop a national picture because most information.;:md impact stays at the
local level. If not covered by the media or publically reported on by local
authorities, federal partners and the GOC may not be aware of some protests
and demonstrations.
·
·
·

C. P_llblic;:ar:i,nouncements and other pre-protest/demonstration indications
observ~cfby the GOC and federal partners

..

~

. : Feder:a[ partriers:r~port~ci- thaJ while they are aware of public calls or
-.-·.anriot;Jqcem~hts for 0rganizeq-:pro.tests and demonstrations motivated by various
·issue~::noci~- have.yet demon~irat~cra level Of organization, p1,1blic acceptance
or ge6grap_hi~·cqv.~_tag~ Jo warrant pot~11tial federal/national level interest.
Instead, rJLJlllb.~r' of.·p~·rtn~ts. pointed out that the pre-protesUdemonstration
season indicatb,nfthey ~ould_flaV:~. otherwise expected to observe over the
course ofthe wintefdicfi,ot_mafe~_iilfize. Most reported that they were not aware
of any significant ongoing pre:..profE:stidemonstration activities.

-a

Cana-a
d
i!~I
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D. The collective a$sessment by those ontheworking group
During the discussion of the working grobp, several pofer1tial motivating issues
were identified (e.g., anti-pipeline; anti_~frackirig/Shale gas; F.irsfNatjons issues
collectively; various political and envirohmerital issu~). However, while all .
agreed that any one of these issues could motivate. farge, disruptive, or.
geographically widespread protests ahd demonstrations, none: of the partners
had any information to inc;iicate that any of these issue~ had yet pr9ypked
significant organizing activity or would do so in the near to medium terms.

Other Factors
That said, previous GOG experience has revealed that there are some
influencing factors that should be considered:
First is the use of sociaL media; Many interest groups and civil society
movements have leverag·ecf t~e power of social media not only to spread their
various messages farther thao ever before, but have also been able to translate
this digital reach intd.the.physicaien_vkcinn\ierit by more effectively and efficiently
organizing larger numberifofinterested ·indiv.idu~ds·over larger geographic areas.
The result has been iargei:°s,ngle ·issue or relatecf-issue protests and
demonstrations occurring'ton.c!Jr:ren~ly:in' multiple locations._
The spread of "citizen journalism".. thrpugh ~Oci~I m·eqia_ and other internet fora
allows for even Wider distribution of a·11eraatively.sot:m;~_g•inforrilation into the
mainstream, which can then translate into even wider coverage to otherwise less
politically active populations.
··
Related t-o the use of social Jnedia, is the activation and engagement of youth by
many of the issue-related movements that have been established in the last half
decade.
Finally; lhe_ nbtoriety .and success of oast civil society movements yvill necessarily
er:icourage_:riew_grbups-to emulate the .actions and activities of those that came
b~fore.them: 'VVhile ~t:ih~·s:am_e time, existing groups continue to perfect their
·. ~ethqg61og/e~.
· ·.
·' -·

lla~

For the· GOG, _this
m~ant that_.ihdi\flqual protests and demonstrations which in
and of theqi~eives
riot"h~ve been a significant priority in the past are now
noted because:oftt,eifJ=>o.tenli_aLfor,.spawning additiona_l or concurrent protests or
demonstrations hst.ip_porfof-tiie pr/_9.inal issue in other locations.

rn~y

il•I

Canada
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This growth in the geographic breadth of protest and demonstration activity, as
well as a seeming increase in the targeting of infrastructure (i.e., fhe
transportation section, especially rail and road) has increased the strategic
. impact of recent protest movements. A recent exam pl~ critical infrastructure
(Cl) disruption occurred in Sarnia, ON, irrDecenibe/-2012 where a;CN Hne was
blocked for approximately 1 week and ~isrupted ..delivery of supplies to ~c;\rnia's
Chemical Valley, which if prolonged, may:qaveresultedinjobiosse!?,: T~e VIA
passenger corridor in the Kingston / Belleville are was _di~rupted and ·generated
abundant media coverage; as well, ports of entry, such ai Hlue_ Water Bridge in ·
Samia, were also targeted. The impacts are quite fluid and vary· according to the
nature and length of disruption.
·
· ··

of

Potential Triggers
Exact triggers are difficult to predict. What information or action will be seized
upon as a trigger is not usually known to either side of confrontation, and there
are too many potential trigger points to identify which ones will ignite a situation.
A dispute over a relatively minor incident can spark a larger local incident with
sympathy events elsewhere:
However, some potential slrate_git triggetpoints could include: ·
•

The Govemmef}t's r~guJ~tory, pdlicy .arid ·legislative agenda. Some
activists may feel the' Government has: not' ¢onsulted with them, such as
the ongoing Northern ·Gat~way.. Keystone XL =and shale gas protests.
•

•

•

.••·.1·

.

Financial contribution to communiti~s· with _urireso{ved disputes.
Frustration toward education issties, ·funding:mechanisms, land claims
and treaties that may spark provincial protests. causing major disruptions
·to critical infrastructure; small businesses, and traffic. The mass student
protests in Qt.Jebec are a prime example.
The Government's response to an emergency could also feed discontent.
For example, the Attawapiskat housing crisis triggered protests. Any
· ·· pe'fe~iv.ed inadequate response to cyclical events, like forest fires and
floods, ITJ8Y. be a flash point. There is still discontent from First Nations
evacuees'mf aresult of the 2011 Manitoba Floods (over 1,800 still have
·- not reti:11ned_ home)>
,•·-·

.· ..

5. IMPACT/\SSESSMENT
.
. -~
.
...... : .

The impact f~om :pr;9tes{acti~itie;s-.rn~y include: disruption of services and
inconvenience to the'publlc.(t~ahsport.ation disruptions), damage to property,
disruption of government operations .(municipal / provincial / federal), increased
media coverage.and scrutiny, political fallout, economic losses (i.e.,

Canada
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transportation orport of entry blockades, policing costs), and in the extreme,
injury and loss of life.
·
·
There are three levei:Js of risk associated with prot~st activities:
.

.:

.

.}

Low
Medium
.High

Although the impact increases with each risk level, the probability of occurrence
diminishes. For example, extremist actions will result in high impact, but the
probability of its occurrence is low.
·· ·
The duration of .cl particular J')rotest c1ction will also affect its impact, as the longer
the activity lasts, the greate(the):!isruption and potential impact. For example,
the blockade ofa rail:line leading· to :Sarnia, Ontario's Chemical Valley for one
week in December 20t2 was on· the ..virge_.of affecting the supply of propane in
Ontario, potentially· leading f~f harmful e'cono~ic effect~. This type of disruption
can lead to increased pressure for-more robu·st.tespi:5nse by authorities. This in
tum can further aggravate
-already d~li~te_situalfbn. . .

~n

6. RISK FORECAST
The risk forecast considers the likelihood, severity and impact assessments·
outlined above as well as the risk tolerance of the Canadian public and of the
various levels of government.
The Canadian public, as well as all levels of government in Canada, recognize
that-la~flil ·aqvocacy, protest and dissent are rights protected by the Canadian
. CharterofRightsand Freedoms. As such, there exists in Canada c;3 very high risk
tolerance· regardir.ig_·protest and demonstration· activities, though this tolerance
· dec_lines.wheri-th~re is-proven illegality or a threat of violence and injury, or the
· -protest./ tlemonstratioo ·cqtitiriU?s ·over an extended period of time.
.
.
. .
. ..
.
..
This elevated Joler~f:ice l~ye( alona with-_.the fact that at this point, there is little
informati6n t9-pre_9iCt'th_e·qcGurrence of one or more large, disruptive, or
geographicallfwitjespr~~dip~9lei.sts or demonstrations necessitates the GOC to
forecast a LOW to MED.IUM -ri~k'.du{irig the spring/ summer protest and
demonstration "seasonn.
·

Canad.a
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7. GOC RESPONSE
Public Safety Canada has the overarching responsibility for response
coordination supported by the federal family.
In the event that protest activities beconie ~ 11afiorJal interest, the federal
Emergency Response Plans (FERP) would form tile basis of response and
coordination·by the Government. The FERP outlin~s·howthe primary Federal
institutions will be engaged through their emergency support functions. ·
Supporting departments may be called upon, dependin!;f6n the Sitµatibn, to
provide specialized assistance. The GOG will be the hub, and·be responsible for:
•
•

•
•
O

•

Operations: monitoring; validating and coordinating a response·to
events of a national interest.
Interdepartmental consultation: coordinated .communications with
interested and responsible federal departments and agencies, as well
as provincial and private sector partners.
Situational .Awar:eness: consolidated reporting to senior officials will
be provided.
·
Risk Assessmen~: threats and impacts to Canada's critical
infrastructure wilfbe·analyzed. to~d~{errnine the level of response.
Planning;· developjng course··<;ifadion ..
Briefing Senior Deci;:;iqn~Make:r?: eoor:dinat~d briefing of senior
officials, including. the As~fotant Deputy. MinfsJers Emergency
Management Committee ·,and. the:Assistanf Deputy Ministers National
Security Operations Coiftinittee;·on developments related to an
incident and the federal ·response.· ·. . ·.· ·

a

10. CONCLUSION
.

.

.

While there is a certainty that some protests and demonstrations will occur during
the spring and summer of 2014, and there are enough issues brewing in various
domains (e.g., legislative, regulatory, political, etc.) which have the potential to
trigg·er large_, di~ruptive or geographically widespread protests and
demonstr~tioris·;·ther~ is little or no concrete information indicating more than a
nor;r11al level;of P!'Otesf tmd :demonstration activity,
.·

Canada
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MEMORANDUM. TO THE.DIRECTOR

1\(EE'fIN:G OF THE D:E)>lJ'I'Y Ml:NISTERS'
COMMJ;TTEEON RESOURCES ~D ~~ERGY

:ro:3o-- ~2:00
Mon~ay; 19June 2014
269 L~uriei:.4ven~¢'W~4 19t1t FI01ir Bo~rdroom
BACKGROUND

Further to the-agreement atth.e 9:-Jliilead boc irieetin_g pf.b~p~ty Ministers, this foilow,.up

meeting has been call~ to fi.trther discus_s tlie federal response to potential protests associ~teq
with tesm.trce and energy developfu¢ni: _issh~s1.n'·futnm~Fzoi4. The discussion is beJDgdriven by
the violen~e tliat occuqed SUITOIDldingthe _hyclraulkfr~ct:4ri,ng J)fOt~ in New Brunswick in
2013 (TAB 1}, and the Govermnent'sintetesf,:fu.,1Jroa.cliveJy:preparingfor possible issues as the
summer approaches~

·

·· · ·

·

· ·

At_thetime of writing; Publ19Safety hc.14 not provided any information ifr support ofthe
discussjon. As sil(;h; ihfotm~tiorl in_clud¢ repr~~e.nts issues that ·nia:y b~ tai.sed ..

NOT.HERN 9"ATEWAY PlPELlNE DECISrON,
· The fed~ral gov.er,nment-Is ~pect~d to tendefits decision p¢rtaining to the propos~d Not'tbem
<iatevfay pipelit1e.J1toject ~hl, 7)µne; !Jhe project ,vas approv~d .lJyth~ National Eriergy .Board
inJ<tt~ 2n1~?,ru;idhas becpmif;iJQuchstotie-f<fr oppositi9n to oH san\is development WfiHe mo&t
ofth~Abo~girial,(a~a ll<:>J!-Abongin.al}oppositjpri falls under the c_ategocy ofJegitimate pr<>test
and di~~nf;
·
'
·
··
· · ·· ·
.I

..:

. ·. .

.

..

: . ·-:. .: _.,_ .•. : •. /••\··/:

. .; . _..

·.

.

. TI1e_pr01)05r1 !f.oX:Jiem(JatfV>:'llf pipeline pr.pj?ct'Y()~d Cfil.'JY oii ~°- tank~s :fo~.~;l>:'1 ~o th~ u,s, ~d A,sia.Tt, .
would b¢},Jf7 IanJnJ~ngth and run froml3zudeifu::1m,, Alta., to Kitirnat:;.):3;C ~·mg ~2?,000 barrels per day. If
approved, llie ~ stari-:up date~ in 2017,

·· ·.

·

·

·

'.•

··
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SECRET.

Although an announcement had not been made at the time of writing, it is expected to be one of

three possibilitie;s: approval; approval with addifion~l Aboriginal consultation; ,ot rejection. Each
ofthese decisions could have a distinct impact on Gov~rnment-Aboriginal relations~-particularly
dw::in$ SUilllner and fa.112014.
In the event that the Government approves the pipeline, the S~rvice assesses that

The Govermnent may also annoµnce that while it siippru.:ts the Northern Gateway project, it will
not approve it until after additional Aboriginal consultation is conducted
The Service assesses that·
·

There· is also a possibilify tllat the GQ";erntne~i coul9 reject the pipeline. The Service assesses
the Service .assess.es that

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS CENTR.E;filSK FORECAST2014
-~-- --~ ..
.. , ..,..

-

--:

. ..

.

·Public S~fetymay present orrthe Goverhm(?11t OP.erafiolls Centre (QO.C)repot(titlei,l . __
"Gov$nmeplof Canada ;Risk Forecast''- 20 J4 Pr.o~e$1:s a~d D.emOnstratiori Season" (TAI! 3}11J
whicJl the GOC }den@es ?,Iid.~sesses th,~:Potentiitl risks a5SQfi~t~d. »itJJ,Oijririgl~mIJ1eiprotests
and demori.$ations. The GQC :assesses the risk for 20 l 4·as low {characteriied by'.awarenes~;; -

bu_il,ciiiig pr6tesi activities) witbJl.oS.sible meditinuisk astivities (cllat~ct:~rized bx d1sru,pt_ion to·
critical irifrast_ructure incl udirt& transpqrlation networks);

Jn revfowin& the Risk Foreca,st ffAB 3);
Page2of4
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SECRET.

Traditional Aboriginal and treaty rights issu.es, includingJa.nd u~e, persist across Canada
.
.. -· -Discontentrelatedto natural resource
development across Canada is Ia:tgely ai1 extension oftraditiorlal concetns, In British Columbia,
this is primarily related to pipeline projects (s1:fchasNoi±hetil Gateway). In central Canad~.

Tlie $~cer~6gnizes that many ofthe~ issues involve legitimate protest and dissent and as
such, have n9'Iie~s to CSis' manda~e:

Page3_of4
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SECRET.
GUIDED DISCUSSION

Public Safety may also l~d DMs in a guided discussion of a protest or demonstration incident.
Originally
intended as a table-top e~ercise, this discussion
will consider.
possible federal
.
~..
responses to protest and demonstration incidents'. ~

If you .require any further information, please do not hesitate to ccintact me;

TomVenner

Assistant Director
Policy and Strategic Partnerships
Enclosed:
e
TAB 1: "Violent Confrontatipn over Seismic",['esting (Hydraulic Fracturing) in New
Brunswick"
··
·
·

• '!'.All 3: «Government of Cai"iada Risk Forecaj;t.:-:-iOI 4 Protests and Demonstration Season
( Government Operations Centre).

Page4 of4
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1 • ,. What is the Enbridge Nor_therri Gateway Project?

1 PROJECT:

1.

a

1. 3.

••••.d

)

d

···• " • • •
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3

What commodities would the project transP"ort? 7
What,was the role of the Panel?- 8.
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2 PEOPLE

2 .1

What is the public interest? 11

2.2

How did people participate in our review?

2

12

:3 What were the public concerns? 18

:z.4

How would the project affect residents and communities?

2.5

How could Aboriginal people be affected?. 22

20
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3.3
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34

3,5 How would the project operate? 40
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4.2

45
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5•5

How did we assess the risk:; of spills?

69
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tNTRODUCT10~.~

:fRec:C>gnizing connections
j ..:·
. .

.... :

·-::·

.'.·: __ ::.

.· :., . _; :- :

'

.. . .

:.i:~h~t~~~::~d{~;~::\~;~:t:~~~:
;:~~~ .
on

iarid and sea; netweenthe economy and the
· · :eiiviri>nment; and among people, resources,

.Ji~:5:!Il~SS~~t,

;\'ltiii~;§~;

connection to nature and a passionate cornmit.ment to stewardship of natural resources .
Some· people said econ.omic development like. the
.Enbddge Northern ~ateliiayProjed could ·harm
sodety and the environment; while others told us
a strong economy)Jas ilecessary to.sl.istain and
.· .enhance environmentai and sociai: values. They all
. recognized the lirikages among people, ecoriorny,
· aiid environment; and tliatthese are ail aspects of
ashared ·ecosystem.

. Ou( task v.r.is to recognize these connections. We

· weighed :and balanced them to answer the fundarr.entai question: would Canada and Canadians be.
off o~ worse off if the project goes ahead?
.: ;' toget)ier the ecoiogy; econonjy; arid .cultures along .better
. .
... . ..
.

' ' /t<>N us about h6VI' t,oods fr6111 the !and ·and sea knit
1

t·:~fe~!~~tt:it~:t~~ft::tfttr~~~~e!~~:;: ~. . · ~onnections explains how we ~nswered this
question.
:a

•i•a£~ e~vi.r~ri:(rl~~IfF~~riiiP~~~i~~ ~plritu~I.
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Northern Gateway's application attracted attention and controversy. Some of this Was due to the nature
of the project. It proposed the fiist oil and condensate pipelines to cross northern British Columbia.
It would establish a new tanker terminal and result in an increase in tanker traffic on the West Coast.
There were concerns about the products that would be ti-ansported, especially diluted bitumen.
We heard concerns about effects.on Aboriginal uses. of lands, waters, arid resources.
In 2005,. after three years0of pl.!Mirig and preliminary
meetings, Northern Gateway began consulting with
comlT\Uriitie;, Aboriginal groups, landowners, commercial interests, and government authorities..r,1ortnern
•Gateway ajso negotiated protocol agreements with
many Aborigi11al communities. In 2009, the company
established Community Advisory Boaids to share
vi.ews and information with affected communities.
The project's environmental assessment i11clutjed:
detailed information from the company's consultations.
In early 2009, Northern Gateway said it intended to
seek regulatory approval of the project. The Canadian
Environmental As:se~srrien~ Agency then invited public
comment on a draft agreement to.create this Joint
Review Panel. This proces.s, inclqdiilg tonsultation
with .Aboriginal groups, led to the signing of the Joint
Review Panel Agreement. and our appointment. The·
Joi1Jt ,leview Panel Agreement set out our terms of
reference and broadly defined·thefactors to consider
during ofl.t review,Th·e agreernentwas amended
in August2012 to reflect changes in the legislation.
governing·our hearing proct!SS,

12

CONNECTIONS: :":e~~c o! t:"lt: J::ti,,t n{'vi'!"."" i>ani:I for th~ E"h!id.;~• Nv1 Uictn {j.Jt'!W.tf :,roje,:.t
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MAP 2.1 HEARING LOCATIONS

We visited 2i communities in British Columbia and Alberta during 180 ·dai>s of hearings.

After receiving the Enbridge Northern Gateway
Project application ih May 2010, we listened to
everyone who wished to comment on the scope
of issues. We held public session.sin Whitecourt;
Alberta, and in Kitimat and Prince George, British
tolumbia.:Many peopie told us thatthey wanted to
share their views, experiences; and kn¢1ivledge. In
January 2011, we respol)ded· to what we had heard:
We .released a re'-!ised list of issues that clarifie.d
what we would consider. The main categories of
issu.es were:
Nee.d foi'the project
Potential effects of the project
Erwk<:>nl)lental effects
Socio-economic effects
C<:>nsulta.tion
Financial and toliing matters
Routing
Design, construction, and operation
Safety, accident prevention, and emergency
.respol)se
Follow-up and monitoring
• Recommendations and conditions

9 of 44
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Dudng community hearings,
iQdividuais shared With us their
knowledge, views. or concerns
about.the prcject.

To help u·s understand the evidence, we viewed
the pipeline route and portions of the shipping
routes by air and btboat. lri 2011, our staff provided
35 public information sessions and 32 online
workshops to share procedural information· and
answer questions on how to participate in the
hearing process. All documents and.transcripts
of the proceedings are publicly available on the
National Energy Board website.The audio from
the hearings Wes webcast live.
we received and r·ead niote .than 9,000 letters
of comment regarding the application. Most of
the. letters argued ;igainst approving the project.
·Many referred to the risk of spills and the effects on
·people and.their wellbeing and on Aboriginal activ,
·ities. People arguing for the project emphasized

its economic benefits and the social benefits
from employment opportunities and increased
government revenues. Various organizations with
large regional er 11ational me.mberships s.ubmitted
letters in support ofthe project. Some letters
cited peer-reviewed scientific and techn.i.c.al data.
Many relied on internet and media references.
We considered all the information ahd views fiied
on the public record'. Our process was designed
to receivc•all perspectives: Our recommendations
are based on technical and scientific'analys1s
rather than the on number of participants sharing
coninicir\ views either for or againsl the project.
Fron1 January to July 2012, w.e ~eard oral evidence Jrom 393 participants in 17 communities.

10 of 44

Aboriginal people, frorri youth to .Elders. told
us of their history and c·ulture, traditional use
of lands, waters, and resources, and how they
could be affected by the project. We also heard
from non-Aboriginal groups and individualswho
shared.their stories and experiences on the. land
and water. All of this knowledge informed our
assessment.
Beginning in March 2012, we heard oral statements
frorn 1;1'79 individuals .in 1.1 c.ommunities. Unlike oral
evidence, oral statements are untested. evidence
and are not subject to gv.esticir\ir\g by other parties.
Young·and old were represented. The statements
covered a wide spectrum of styles and views ..Many
. cited their personal or professional experience in
areas such as forestr11, fishing, recreation. business,

AGC0151

agric:ultu_rE!; government; enviro_nrnental science,
medicine, engineering, and education.

A total of 206 intervenors-and 12 government
participants registered in 2011 for the formal
hearing process: These parties could provide
written and oral evidence, request information,
.question witness.es, and·present:written and
oral final argument. The formal"hearing process
in 2012 and 2013Jncluded oral que~tion.ing in
Edmonton, Prince George, and Prince Rupert and
oral final argument.in Terrace, British.Col~mbia,
Experts presented evidence for and· against the
project. Northern Gateway and 56 other parties
submitted written final arguments.

Some parties: chose not to participate: because
they had .concem·s about the regulatory process or
were opposed to the project. The)' lost the opportunity to present thefr views to us·and·have them
considered during ou_r c!eliberations. we sought to
optimize opportunities for individuals and groups
to present their evidence ano:J opinions to us; We
incorporated remote participation through video
and te"lephone links into the hearing room during

all aspects of the oral hearings. Many participants,
including expert witnesses, commented that.they
foLind the remote participation options useft.ii and
effective. Some of the_ q1,1esti<ming phase of the
hearing process was conducted through these
methods. this approach provided all participants
with opportunities to decide to iiartitipate and not
be limited from giving evidence.and opinions dueto
travel; .finances, work,_ and life commitments.

Northern Gateway made various changes in its
proposal in response to concerns raised during the
hearing process. Examples of changes included
the use of thicker-walled pipe, a smaller distance
be~e.e_n Jso_lation valves, valves at water crossings,
arid complementary leak-detection systems.
The company revised the proposed route-~ for
.example, moving 1t sevetai liilometres farther from
the Morice River. Three pump s_tation_ locations
were changed at the request of Aboriginal groHps.
The views. iri· oral statements and letters of
comment toid us what people thought was
important,Scientific an_d technical review of the.
evidence led to·olir1nformation.requests. Information requests were also submitted by goven:iment
participants and the_ intetvenors. For example, we
·asked the Company to provide more information
about project design and risk assessment. Northern
Gateway also made information requests to intervenors and·government participants. The· resp·ons·es
helped to clarify the application and the issues.

P4RT Z: i•nwti;:
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2.2.1 PARTICIPATION BY
.ABORIGINAL GROUPS •
Our hearing process provided an opportunity for
Aborig.inal people to learn more about the project
and to place on our record their views ·about:
theirtFaditional knowledge with respect to
the environmental effects
the effects ilny change in the erwironment
resulting from the project may have. on their
current use of lands and ri!sources for traditional
purposes, and
the· nature and scope of their potential or
established Al:Joriginal and treaty rights, the
effectsthe project may have on those rights,
and appropriate measures to avoid or mitigate
such effects
Aboriginal people participated as.intervenors in
the final hearing process and through.oral evidence,
oral statements, and letters of comment Many
attended out information sessions and lle;arings,
Un.der the Joint Review Panel Agreement our
process received information on the nature and
scope of potential or established Aboriginal and
treaty rights that the project might.affect and the
effects that the project might have on these rights.
We received a.great cle;il of evidence from Aborig-inal groups and other parties on these matters.
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2.?,.2 WHAT WAS OUTSIDE
OORMANbATE?
·our1ng our hearings and in writteri submissions,
many people urged us to include assessment of
. matters that were beyond the scope Of the project
and outside our mandate set out in the Joint
·Review Panel.Agreement. These issues included
both "upstream" oil. development effects and
.,.downstream" refining and use.of the products
shipped on the pipelines and tankers. We heard
these concerns initially during our sessions in
2010 and.addressed them in our January 2011 decision accompanying the revised list of hearing issues.
Many people saidthe,projectwould lead to
increased gre-enhouse gas emissions and_ otlier
·envkonmental. a,:id social effects from oil sands
development. We did not consider that there was a
sufficiently direct connection between the project
and any particular existing or ptoposed oil sands
development:cir other ciil production activities
. to warra.nt c<msideration of the effects of these ·
activities, We based Our decisiciri on four factors:
Provincial _and_ fe<:lera( ·energy and envlronc
mental authorities alre<1dy l'egulate oil sands
develOP.ment and other oil production activiti~S.
Northern Gateway applied only for a transp~rtaticm.project and did not indicate any intention
to dt:velop oil sands or other production.. • The Bruderheim Station would _not be located·
near oil sands developments and could receive
oilfrom a variety of sources,
·

oil

Oil sands projects and activities were not
includ~d in our terms of reference \l!lder the
Joint Review Panel Agreement. The agreement
was reached. after consuitat1cins with the public
and Aboriginal groups;

.

.

s~~e

.

.

...

I~ acldltioh,
~eo;,ie ~sked ~sto con~ider the
,;dow;istreani" emissions tli'at could arise from
~pgrading, refining, and diluted bitumen u~e in
China an<:l eJseiNhere. These effects were ou.tside
our jurisdiction.and we did not consider t!iem. We
did cons1d_er emissions arising froin construction·
acthiittes, pipeiine operations, and the engines of
tankers in Canadian territorial waters_.

.....

.

.. ... ..

..:·:

.

t;

So:: people ~sked u~ ~~nsider other issues:
such as trade policy, renewable:energy, and
industrial strategy. We did riot considei'them:
th~y were outside our mandate.

PMtT 2:: Pr.i:1f'tF
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1 Principles; considerations,

and disposition
••••0o••· .••••.••u. ••••·••·.. U•••••••n•uon•

_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •••••-••••. ••••• .. ••••• . . •••••••••• . . •••• .... ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , ..... ,,.·,,,,.,,·, ·•••••

ThE! first volt11:ne of tJie Joint Review Panel report, Connections,
summarizes the Panel's conclusions and recommendations for
the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project. This second volume,
Considerp,tions, provides a more detailed description of the issues
and reasoning behind 'the .conclusions and recommendations.
The Joint Review Panel and its process are described in more
detail in Appendix 3.
Many Aborfginal and non-Aboriginaf people
described the complex connections between
land, sea, air, and the people who use these
natura.1 reso.urces. They asked the Panel to
consider the complex .economic, social, and
environmental connections that could be
affected if the Enbridge Northern Gateway
Project is buiit. The Panel assessed the proposed
facility design and operation to determ.ine
whether the project could be constructed ·and
operated in a safe, reiiablc, and environr:ientallyresponsible manner. the Panel considered
how negative effects could be prevented or
iriinimize.d, and how·oeneiits could be realized
and maximized.
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Ultimately, the Panelis required to make a
re~ommendat.ion ori whether the project is
in the public interest.In other words, would
Canada and Canadians be better off, or worse
off, if the project is buili. and operated? the
Panel's consideration or the Canadian public
interest is described in Chapter 2.
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Fl.GURE 1..1 PROPOSED P.IPELINE ROUTE

The Alberta portion ofthe proposed pipeline route is
about 520 kilometres in length and ·crosses more than
360 watercourses, About half of the Alberta portion·
of the route would cross private land a·nd.half w.ould

cross provincial or federal Crown lands. The Eirft1sh
Columbia portion of lli.e· proposed pipeline route is
about 660 kilometres in. length anci crosses about
Sso·watercourses. More than 90 per cent of the

be

British Columbia portion of the route would
on
provincial Crown. lands. Much of the route in both
provinces would cross lands·currently and. traditionally
used by Aboriginal groups.

. ,~·~L.~t:a-~;11~

·_.".AthaMs::a

>r

•stci.11U -

·gu PumpSta~lon
2

I Kilo(JtetrePost(KP)
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1.1

The project

Northern Gateway Pipelines Limited P;irtnership {Northern Gateway) proposed to build and.
opera:te a terminal at Kitimat, British Columbia;
and two pipelines between Bruderheim, Alberta,
andKitimat (Figure 1.1).A primary purpose of the.
project would be. to provide access for Canadial)
oil to international markets including existing
and future refiners in Asia and the United States
West Coast. The project wpuld als9 be intended
to provide greater diversification in the supply of
condensate used for dilutir\g heavy off.
The total estimated capital cost of the project is
$7-9 billion, wnich includes $500 million for associated marine infrastructure. Northern Gateway said
that the project would be completed by late 2018.
The three major components of the project are:
one 914 millimetre (36 inch) outside diameter
export pipeline that would carry an average
of 83,400 cubic metres (525,QOO barrels)
per day of oil pq'.)ducts west from Bruderheim
toKitimat;
a parallel import pipeline, 508 millimetres
(20 inches) in outside diameter, ·that would
carry·an·average of 30,700 ·cubic metres
(193,000.barrel?)of condensate per day east
from l~itima_t to the-terminal at Bruderheim;

The Joint Review Panel Agreement and ttie Panel's
List of Issues defined the scope of the hearing.
The Panel considered the project's environmental
effec.ts, the risks of accidents, effects to local
.econom'i'es and traditronal resource use, economic
benefits, the need for the project, the safety Of
faciiities, and marine transp·ortation, among many
othe_r factors,
··
In the early stages of the public !,earing, the
Panel heard from.many peopie who said that
the Panel should consider the e,:tviro,:,rnental
impacts of bitumen extraction, including the
production of greenhouse gases and related
effects. on .c.limate change. The Panei considered
the.degree of connection between the Enbridge
Northern G;iteway Project and upstream oil sands
development, downstream air emissions·from
:bitumen upgrading, and eventual use of petroleum
products to be transported by the project. The
Panel concluded tha_t CC>nnections to oil sands
development were not sufficiently direct to allow
cons.ideration of their environmental effects in
its assessment of the project, other than in its
consideration of cumulative effects. The Panel
also concluded that downstream effects would be
hypothetical and ofno meaningful utility-to the
Panel's process. Th_e Panel considered. emissions
arising from construction activities, pipeline operations, and the operation of tankers in:Canadian
waters to be within the scope of its assessment.

1 .2

i:-he review process

The Minister of th~ Environment and the Chair of
the N_ational Energy Board established the Joint
Review Panel under the Canodian Envir.:mmental
A_ssessment Act and the.Natibi'ltil Energy Board
Act. The National Energy Boa.rd appointed two
of its membe_rs .as Panel. members. The Minister
of Uie Environment selected the third member
who was subsequently appointed as a temporary
member of the National Energy Board.The
Panelwas directed to conduct.an environmental
assessment of the project a·nd submit a report
recommending ~vhether or not the project was
in the puolic interest. In its report, the Panel was
to.set out terms and conditions necessary or
desirab_le in th.e public interest. The Panel was also
directed to set Out its rationale, conclusions, and
recommendations relating to the-environmental
assessment of the project.
As an independent expert tribunal, the Panel
believed that 1t was important to gain a broad
perspective on .all aspects· of the proposed project
before making its recommendation. This included
technical, as well as human and cultural, aspects
of the project. The Panel heard local. regional.
ali.d national perspectives about the project from
affected individuals, Aboriginal groups. and other
groups along the proposed pipeline and shipping
routes.

and
The Panel sought at all times to 'ensure thatthe.
joint review process was fair, opel) to the public;
safe, respectful, and transparent. The Panel
designed.and implemented a hearing process that
encouraged and supported meaningful public and
Aboriginal participation. This.included the collection

a terminal at Kitimat with. 2 _tan.lier berths,
3 condensate storage tanks, and i6 oii storage
tanks.

a

Appendix 2 provides more detailed description
of the project.
· ·
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.of oral traditional evidence, such as Aboriginal
community knowledge, and the testing of the
.technical evidence tiled during the review process.
People were able to sharetheir infotinati<>n with
the Panel orally, in_ writing, or using both methods.
In preparation forthe hearing process, the Panel's
Secretariatst.aff hosted 35 public information
sessions and 32 online workshopsto share procedural information and answer questi_ons about how
to participate in the hearing process.
Public hearings f<>r the proposed project attracted
a high level of public interest. There were 206 inter·venors, 12 government participants, anq 1,179 oral
statements before t_he Panel, Over 9,000 letters of
comment were received. The Panel held 180 days
o_f hearings,.of whict:, 72 days were set aside for
llstening to oral statements and oral evidence. Most
oflhe hearings were held ih communities along the
proposed pipeffne corridor and shipping routes.
The entire record of the :proceeding is available on
the National tnergy.Board·website.
The Panel acknowledges and thanks all parties
for thei_r contributions to the Enbridge Northern
Gat~y Project proceeding. There was a.high
level of participation_ by individuals and groups who
had_ n:ever before appeared in front ofa regulatory
pai1el. The Panel acknowledges the challenge of
dealing viith large volumes <>f technical evidence,
partjculariy when additional information was
submitted during the review proc;ess in fl'!sponse
to questioning. The Panei sincerely appreciatesthe time and effort that people invested in their
submissions and testimony. Many adjusted personal
schedules and travelled long distances to express
their views on the_ proposed project.

1.3 The Panel's approach to

sustainable development
If approved and built, the "Enbridge Northern
Gateway Projectcould operate for 50 years or
more. The Panel heard from parti.cipantsthat
it must consider the. project's implications for
fulure generations. People expressed. a passionate
commitment and sense of stewardship for the
erivirciri"me[it al')d told the Panel how important
it was to think about the long term. .fn making its
public interest re¢orrimendation on the project,
the Panel was mindful of the implications to
future generations pf C<!rJ~dians, a,:id of th_e need
to integrate current environmental, social, and
economic considerations,
One of the purposes of the Canadian Environmer1tal Assessml'!ntAct, 2012 is to: encourage
federal authorities to take actions that promote
sustainable development and, thereby, achieve
or maintain a healthy environment and a healthy
economy. Under the National Energy BpardAct,
the Panel must determine whether the project is
in the public interest based on the evidence put
before it. These two objectives are complementary
and both .relate to sustainable development.
Hearing directly from those who may be affected
liy the project is key to any consideration of
sustainable development. The Panel designed the
public hearing to ~upport am:I encourage public
participation. The pubiic heating design included:
public input on th_e draft List of Issues.additional information requirements, and
locations for oral hearings;
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oral comments on the process for hearings
heard in Whitecourt Kitimat, _and Prince
George;
pu~lit information sessions .held in
16 communities;
process advisors ava(lab.le to assist participants
throughout the hearing process;
• community hearings for pra_f statements and
oral evidence held in 21 communities to hear
from those potentially affected by the project,
arid to enable Elders and First Nations to share
their oral history and traditional knowledge;
online workshops to assist participants in
preparing for oral statements. questioning of
witnesses, and participation in final argument;
final hearings fo.r questioning held in Edmonton,
Prince George. and Prince Rupert;
hea_rings for final argument held in Terrace;
transcripts and documents that were all publicly
available on the National Energy Board website;
an_d
• audio from the hearings was webcast iive.
Jn order to optimize opportunities for .individuals
and groups to present their evidence and opinions
to the_Panel, the Pa_nel incorporated remote
participation through video and telephone links
into the hearing room during·alt _aspects of the oral
hearings, including questioning..It.is. the Panel's
view that this approach was effective. Many participants;includi11g exp~rtcwitnesses, commented
that they found the remote participation options
useful and effective.-This approacti provided all
participants with opportunities to participate and
not be excluded from giving evidence and opinions
due to travel, finances, work, and life commitments.
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1.4 A precautionary approach
The Panel used,a careful and precautionary·
approach in its assessment of the project.
Precautionary aspects of the Pan.e.l's report and
retomi:nendations were guided by five principles:
Precilution is an ele.ment of risk detection, risk
reduction, and risk management.
Precautionary mitigation should be.based
•On scientific and technical information made
av.ailable and tested through a public hearing
process,
Precaution is.appropriate when,potential
environmental effects are difficult to predict
accurately due to natural variability and
incomplete knowledge of natural processes.
Continuing community engagement and
fo.llow0up environmental monitoring can help to
reduce scientific uncertainty and unnecessary
precaution, over time.
A public and transparent assessment process
improves.the quality of a precautionary approach.

1.5 Improving the
project design through
regulatory review and
environmental assessment
Northern Gateway refined the design of the
project during the review process in response to
participants' views, ·questions, and advice. New
information and analysis produced during the
e.rivironmental assessment also allowed Northern

Gateway, the public, and thePanei to identify and
evaluate newand innovative.mitigation measures.
The .assessment of the Enbridge Northern
Gateway Project involved predicting complex
piophysical system behavi.or years into I.he .future,
An element of uncertainty was irievitabie and had
t.o be accommodated in the Panei's c<mdusions
and recommendations. Some precautionary
conditions set out by the Panel wquh:l require
<>ngoing mo!:}itoring and research to help red4ce
uncertainty. Examples include prevention and
mitigation of potential undesi.rable proJect'effects
on old growth forests, wetlands, cadbou, gdzzly
bear, and marine mammals.
The Panel did not need the final design details
of th.e Enbridge Northern Gateway Project to be
presented during the he¥ing. Final engineering
would coriii]"ierice if .tlie project receives: certificates of public. convenience and necessity, and if
the company decides to proceed with the project
subject to all required terms and conditions. The
Panel acknowledges that many final.engineering
details can only be determined after the Panel's
process .is concluded and project construction has
begun in the field.
Through Nortli,mi (3:itew~y's applicati.on,
responses to information requests, questioning,
reply, a.nd fin;il argument, the Pan.el. ha.s r_eteived
sufficient detail to .complete a comprehensive
and precautionary assessment of the proposed
project. The Panel is of the view that follow0 up
and monitoring· programs. as set out in the Panel's
conditions, would minimize adverse'project
impacts on people, communities, and the environment. and wo.u.ld support improvements to future
assessments,
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Northern Gateway has proposed mitigation measures
that go well beyond those typically proposed for
pipeline projects. An example i.s the fi.J11ding cif
research chairs·;indthe vision for a Collaborative
marine shipping community through the proposed
Fisheries Liaison C_ommittee (see Chapter g for
details). The Panel finds that these types of measures
would respond, to some extent, to society's br9acter
expectations of industry.

1.6 Conditions set
out by the Panel
The National EnergyBoard Act requires the Panel
to set out conditions tha\ il consider.s necessary or
desirable in the public interest, should the Governor
in Council direct the. National Energy Board to issue
certificates to authorize the project. The purpose of
conditions is to mitigate potential risks,and effects
associated with the project so that the project
would be designed, construe ted,. and operated in
a safe manner that protects lluman he.a.Ith and the
environment.
The Panel sets 011t 209 conditions in Appendix 1.
The conditions address all aspects of.the proposed
project, including potential risks associated with
the oil pipeline, the condensate pipeline, the Kitimat
Terminal. and .associated.activities and facilities. •
The Pand·s conditions incorporate all of Northern
Gateway's vqlµ[ltary cornrJlitrnents: During the
hearing, the Panel made a·1i of its potential conditions
available ior review and considered all comments
received, before. finalizing the conditions.

AGC0151

lf°the_ Governor in Council approves the Enbridge
Northern Gateway Project, the National Energy
Board would issue certificates of public convenience
and necessity for the oil pipeline and the.condensate pipeline. The certificates woold be subject
· to the terms and conditions set out in this report,
unless the Governor in .Council orders the National
Energy Board to reconsider any of them. ifordered
t_o reconsider any condition, the National. Energy
Board would prepare a report either confirming the
i:onditiqn _or replacing it with another one.
·
Any commitments made b~ North.em Gateway
iri its application, orin submissions or testimony
during the public hearing, would become regulatory requirements attached to the -certificates.
A number of conditions would specifically require
Northern Gateway to implement its commitments
relatin_g to marine navigation safety measures and
the types of tankers that would access lhe Oil arid
condensate terminal in Kitirnat. these conditions
would take effect through the. c.ertificates of
public convenience and necessity authori~ing the
operation of the marine terminal ·artd pipelines.

1r

the project is approved, and Northern Gateway
decides to proceed,. it would be required to cbrriply
with all conditions that are·set out in the certificates .. Some conditions require third party review
of certain programs or plans that would be filed
by Northern Gateway. Ihe National Energy Board
Would irn;>riitbr and e(iforce compliance during the
lifespan of the project through auc!its, inspections,
and other compl_iarwe and .er.ro-rcerrieiit tools .
.D.ocuments filed by Northern Gateway in relation
to condition complian·ce, and related National
Energy Board corre~ponden~e; wo~ld b~ available
to the public in the project registry on the _National
Energy B.oard website.

1.7 Recommendations
In its application, Northern Gateway asked for:
a certificate of public convenie11ce and
necessity pursuant to section 52 of the National
Energy Board Ac~, authorizing:the construction
and operation of the oil pipe.line and associated
facilities, including tankage and terminal
facilities at Kitimat;
a certificate of public tonvei1ience and
necessity pursuant to section 52 of the National
Energy Board Act, authorizing the construction
and operation of the condensate pipeline and
associated facilities, including tankage and
terminal faciiities at l~itimat;
an order pursuant to Part IV of the National
Energy Board Act approving the toil principles
applicable to service on each of the oil and
condensate pipelines, including tanl<age and Hie
terminal at Kitimat; and
such further and other related reiief as
Northern Gateway may request or .the-National
Energy Board may deem appropriate pursuant
lo section 20 of the.National Energy Board Act.
The Panel was satisfied that the proposed
Enbddge Northern GatewayProject i,, and will be,
required by the present and future public conven- ·
ience and necessity, taking into account the terms

and conditions set out in Appendix 1, incli:rding all
commitments made. by Northern:Gateway·during_
the hearing process. This conclusion reflects the
Panel's consideration of the entire re.cord of the
Northern Gateway procee_diilg, including, but not
limated. to, environmen~I effects .to be taken into
account under sections of the C:an.adian Environmental Assessment Act, 2012. O.ur reasoning is set
out in the various chapters ofthis volume.
The Panel recommends that the Governor in
C.ouncil find that Uie two cases .of signi/icant
adverse envkonmental effects are justified in the
circumstance_s, The Panel's environmental assessment findings are summarized in Chapter 2 and
are detailed in Chapter 8.
Therefore, the Panel recommerJds to .the Governor
in Council thatcertii'icates of public convenience
and necessity, incorporating the terms and conditions in Appendix 1, be issued _pursuant to Part Ill
of the NationaJ Energy Board Ai:t.
The Panel finds that the toll principles are accept_able for developing to.Us for each pipeline in a
later Patt IV applicatieiii, subject tp the Panel's
comments and conditions.
Finally, the Panel fin(ls it appropria_te for Northern
Gateway .to be designated a Group ; company, and
orders that it be so des\gnated.

JOINT REVIEW PANEL

Calgary, Alberta, December 2013
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3 Public consultation processes

..........................................................................· ......................................................................
The Panel regards engaging the public as an essential and ongoing
activity throughout the project's entire lifespan. As part of its
review, the Panel has considered and evaluated Northern Gateway's
consultation with the public for the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project.
The National Energy Bqar~'s.Filing Manual requires applicants to provide
evidence of consultation.
The goals of consultation are to provide the public
and potentially-affected parties with information
to assist in their understanding of the project, to
provide opportunities to raise and understand any
concerns, and to discu.ss how the.se may be appropr'iately addressed.
Principles of thorough and effective consultation
include;
It is initiated as soon as possible in the planning
and design phases of a projecc.
It provides dear, relevant, and timely information
to potentialiy-affetted persc'lns or groups,
·
It ,s accessible to, and inclusive of, all potentiallyaffected persons or groups.
it provides appropriate and effective opportunities for all potentially-affected parties t9 learn
about a project, and to provide comments arid
concerns about a project to the applicant.

10 assess the des\gn and implementation of
Northern Gateway's public consultation program,.
the Panel reviewed the. information provided by
all parties. The Panel considered how the public
responded to opporiunities•for .consultation on
the project, how Northern Gateway considered
and addressed the concerns of potentlally-affected
parties, and how input from the public ·influenced
the proje~t•s proposed design :and operation.
The Panel observed that parties expressed
differing views about what constitutes thorough
or effective consultation,. and. the adequacy of
·consultation activities undertaken for the project.
Parties·also expressed differing perspectives on
the roles and responsibilities of parties engaged in
consultation. The Panel's views on these matters
are set out .at the conclusion of this chapter.

• The applicantis responsive·to the needs, input, and
concerns of potentiaJly-affected persons or groups.
• It continues throughout all phases of a.project.
14

CONSIDERATIONS: ~t'J)l.il°I

\,r ti\e

Jcir,l fir:vl~VI Panel 1i.•r tile Enbrid)(t: f.l<J,'/'lh'!(ri i:i~lew..11 Pwj~c•.
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3.1 Northern Gateway's

publk consultation program
While Aboriginal groups participated in a number
.of Northetn Gateways public consultation activities, the company's public consultation program
focused on consultation with ·nein-Aboriginal
groups and inpividuals. Northern Gateway's
consultation with Aboriginal gr0tms is d.escribed in
Chapter 4.

.3.1.1 PRINCIPLES AND GOALS
OF NORTHERN GATEWAY'S
PUBLIC CONSULTATION
Northern Gateway said that the goal cf its public
co'nSultation program W;ii; to be tt;inspar"erit, to
provide information, and to address concerns
to the best of its ability, based on the foliowing
principles:
Share information as· it becomes available, so
stakeholders can build their understanding of
the project and e·ngage in meaningful dialogue.
Encourage. stakeholder input.
Demonstrate that Northern Gateway ·is sincere
in its efforts to hear and .seriously consid.er all ·
input.
Provide timely and flexible opportunities for
stakeholders to provide input,
Support dialo!c[ue through access to experts to
_!liscuss the technical aspects of the project.
Respect diverse opinions.
Work with stakeholders to identify possible
sollitiOns to concerns.

Work vvith government agencies to achieve a
coordinated approach to consultation,
Provide consultation opportunities throughout
the lifesp,in of the project.
Identify opportunities and benefits· for communities throughout the lifespan of the project.
Accommodate new stakeholders th·atemerge
throughout the process.
Northern Gateway said that it began ·its public
consult;ition program in 2002 as part of feasibility studies for the Enbridge Northern Gateway
Project. During 2005 and 2006, Northern Gateway
focu~ed its consultatio(l activities on providing
general project information and identifyi_ng the
general toncerns to be addres·sed early in project
development. it said that consultation activities
slowed in 2007 when the-project was put on hold
because of-commercial considerat\ons. In 2008,
Northern Gateway resumed fuli public consultation
and detailed discussions with stakeholders and
Aboriginal groups.
For the purposes of public consultation, Northercn
Ga~way said that it identified stakeholders based
on the following criteria:
landowners and tenants owning or residing on
land potentially directly affected by, or adjacent
to, the right-of-way where the proposed
construction and operations are to occur;

those who have established environmental,
qiltural, social, m economic interests in the
project;
· ·
·
those who have particular knowledge that
would be helpful for the proje_ct; and
t.hose. who have. a.statutory mandate to manage
areas or acUvities thatm1ght be potendaily
affected by the project.
NortlJern Gateway initially identified 226 potentially-affected landowners and 541 individu;ils
within .the applied-for 1-kilometre,wide corridor or
within 1.5 l<ilometres of a proposed pump station.
As of March 2013,_ Northern Gateway noted that
there were 1,438 landowners and occupants within
these areas. Northern Gateway ;iJso noted approximately300 land use dispositions in these areas.
Northern Gateway saidttiat, throughout all phases
oftlie project,,stakeholders were, and would
continue to be, encouraged to. provide input into
all aspects of projeci planning, development,
and operation. Northem·Gateway committed
to contini.le coristiltation through all pha~es of
the regulatory process-and, if approved, through
project construction..and operations. Northern
Gateway committed to continuing-discussions to
understand outstanding concerns. W_here appropriate, it would make refinements to the project.

landowners and tenants residing within the
project corridor;
those who reside or work near the project
and could potentially be physically affectl!d by
const_ruction or operatfons ard its assodated
activfties:
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:tl.2 PUBLIC INFORMATION
AND OUTREACH TOO.LS

• more than 970,00.0 visits tci Morthern
Gateway'.s website;
more than 1,000 toll-free calls received;

Northern Gateway said that it used a variety of
inforrnation and .outreach tools to. provide timely
information about the Enbridge Northern G4teway
Project As the project progressed, Northern
Gateway deYeloped'additional communications
materials to provide information,on topics.such as·
project refinements, studies on the projecrs marine
component, and spill risk and response. Some cir
Northern Gateway's communication tools included:
print material (letters, project.brochures,
project newspaper inserts, newsletters;fad
.sheets, project maps, employment profile cards
:and bi:Och(lres, aod open house·display boards);
mail-outs and emails;
online modules;
marine and pipeline discussion guides:
project website;
social media (Facebook, MySpace, Twitter,
YouTube, and Flickr);
videos and commercials; and
• a toll-free telephone number.
Northern Gateway said that, between 2009 and
2013, there were tens of thous,mds cf exchanges
with stakeholders through face 0to,face meetings,
coffee chats, preseritations, public forums, technical meetings, community meetings, Community
Advisory Boards (CABs}, biogs, social media sites,
receptions, community investment events, emaiis,
telephone calls, letters, advertisements, and
website postings, These exchanges resulted in'.

approximately 2 1100 resumes received. from
people across Cariada hoping to work on the
project; ·and
providing responses to more than 1,900 emails
ana letters.
The number of stakeholders <1nd Abqriginal groups
that Norther11 Gateway identified i11ci'e;,sed ·
from 1,200 in 2005 to approximately 4,500 l)y
2012. These included land and rescitJrce users;
landowners, Aboriginal groups, government
representatives, Environmental Non-Government
Organizations (ENGQs), media, academic and
research institutions, and the public. Between
2005 ari(l 2008, Northern Gateway hosted
36 public open houses, and provided a presentation on the project to every (egi.cihal .district and
county that the project route would pass through
and every municipality within 25 kilometres of the
right-of-way.

3.1.3 PUBLIC CONSULTATION ACTIVITIES
Throughout the Panel's process. Northern
Ga_teway 5Lib!i1itted oetailed updates:summarizing
its,project-related consultation acti.vifies.These
updates included the concerns that were raised
during consultations in Alberta ·and British Columbia. Northern G<1teway said t.hat s.takeholder input
was incorporated into project design, planning, and
environmental and socio-economic; .is.sessment
studies. Information was revieWed for consideration of refinements or modifications to tne. project,
while balancingfactor.s related to·co·mmunities,
landowners, Aboriginal groups, environment,
engineering, integrity, cost, constructability, and
operations.
As a.result of concerns raised, and input received,
from stakeholders and Aboriginal groups; Northern
Gateway implemented a range of changes to the
design,and operation of the pipelines.and the
Kitirnat Terminal. Some examples of these changes
are listed in Table 3.1.

TECHNICAL MEETINGS

Nort_hern Gateway said that it hosted three
community technical meetings in northern'British
Ccilum_bia in September 201.0 to offer specific
information about pipeline integrity and safety.as
viell as local community benefits and opportuoities,
lt said that approximately 115 attendees signed in at
these meetings.
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Northern Gaiewa_y.said that, in some instances
and aftffcareful review, some route refinements
based on stakeholder feedback were not ultimately
accepted or incorporated into. the project design.
For e_xample;
• A number of pipeline route. alternatives
.be.tween KP 13.2 and KP 88.4were requested
by affected landowners to minimize land
disturban_ce or to in.crease distances from
residences. Northern Gateway deemed
these alternatives to have furt_he.r impacts to
adjacent landowners or to have design and
constru_ctability issues.
• ASRD requested a pipeline route alternative
from KP .477.6 to KP 489.9 that parallels
existing road and pipeline corr1dors. The
alternative would h;ive increase_d the p_ipeline
route length by 1,246 metres, would not
have significantly minimized disturbance
requirements due to shared pipeiine rightsof-way that have completely regrown, and
would have traversed an area of m·uch greater
oilfield activity.

The ·cABs are-governed by Terms of Reference
ancl Operating Guidelines, which the C.4B
.memberships independently developed and ratified. Northern Gateway saio "that the CAl3s were
intended to function lnd.ependently and provide
opportunities. for meaningful exchange between
Northern Gateway, loc.ll commuilities;.Aboriginal
groups, industry, stakeholders, and the public in
e~ch of five geographic regions .(B[itish Columbia
North Coastal, ·9ritish Columbia Northwest.
British Columbia Central, Alberta North Central,
and Peace Country). CABS include representatives
from e_nvironmental groups, AboriginaJ,groups;
busfness associat'ons; municipal governments,
and the public.
North.em Gateway said that participation in the
CABs was on a "without prejudice" basis, allowing
organizations to put forward their own opinions
during the regulatory review process, and that
participation did not representsupport for the
project. Northern Gateway described the CABs as
participant-driven.with the,scope of discussions
including:
pipeline design, construction, and operations;

3.1.3.1.Community Advisory Boards
Northern Gateway established independent
Community Advisory Boards in 2009 to provide
an opportunity
participant~ to:

for

environmental, economic, human health, social,
and community effects from routine aspects of
the. project;

risk of a hydrocarbon spill and emergency
response plans;

NOrt_hern Gateway noted that a number ofiinproves
men ts· recommended at CAB" meetings resulted in
changes to the proje~t to enhance safety, including:
thicker-wailed pipe;
additional isolation valves to protett.
environmenfally0 sensitive locations;
increasing the frequency of in-line inspectic:,ns
across the entire pipeline system;
installing complementary .leak detection systems,
and
slaff,ng all pump stations 24 hours per day.
Some intervenors raised questions or concerns
2bout the CABs, includi1ig:
how long CABswould be active;
whether CAB members were-compensated for
· their involvement and, if so, the compensation
amount;
how CAB members.were determined or selected;

gather, receive, and process information to
arrive at a common body of knowledge;

pro.tection measures to limit effects or
maximize enhancements; and

identify and discuss key areas of region·al
interest or concern;

employment, training, community benefits.
and economic opportunities,

recommend improvements or enhancements
to the project; and
edutate the public.
ts.

As of 2012.-there were. approximately 125 CAB
members, 64 alternates, and. 50 observers registered
in the CAB _proces!;. Northern Gateway said, that
it routinely sent out over 450 jnvitat[on5 to CAB.
members,.alternates.-and observers, and that an
average of .105 people attended each round of
regional CAB meetings; Between,2009 and Fehruary
2013, there were 15 rounds of CAB meetings.for a
total of 75 meetings.

why· the names of CAB members·were not
publically available, and whether the minutes of
CAB meetings would be pubtically available;
a suggestion that some communities and
Environn1enfal Non-Government Organizations
refused to participate in the CABs, due. to the

CONSIDERATIONS: ~cr-or~.:;,f th,:.Joiul PP.-,leW P~OC'l;fVI' ll:lc ;.ub;idgc Northcrll1~.-.ttWJY IJ:oj".;.t
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perteption that their participation would
indicate an endorsement for the project; and

Conference. were posted.on the CAB website,
and

whether any presentations on the
environmental risks of the project hati been
offered to CABs.

environmental issues were one of the four topic
are;'as of tl)e CABs, and that most presentations
discussed environmental issues associated with
topics such as routing, construction; emergency
response, and marine· operations.

Jo reply, Northern Gateway said that:
CABs would remain active throughout the life
of the project, or unt.il the CAB member-s.decid.e
to dis!:,and;
as 2 livirig doc.ument. the CAB Terms.of
Referenc.e would .be revisited semi-annu;;illy, or
as needed at the discretion of the CAB;
• · CAB members or their alternates are offered an
honorarium, and that CAB meeting:s are funded
by Northern Gateway;
when requested, .the names of individual CAB
par_ticipants were withheld at the request of
members, that the minutes of CAB meetings
were available 011 the CAB website, and that
CAB meetings were open to the public;
the CAB planning team invited 52 individuals
representing v.arious Environmental
Non-Government Organrzations to attend each
CAB meeting;
Environmental Non-Government Organizations
\vho attended as members included Alberta
Fish and Game Association. BC Wildlife
Federation, .Ducks Unlimited Canada, Lake.s
District Friends of the Enviro;iment, Nature
Alberta, and Spruce City Wildlife Association,
While the l<itimat Vailey. Naturalists Club was a
frequent observer;
-111 presentations at.the :CABs, other than one
presentation made atthe June 2011 Richmond

3.1.3.2· Quantitative Risk ·Assessment
(Marine) Working Group
In response to feeclback it received, Northern
:Gateway.said that It proposed a Quantitative Risk
Assessment (ORA) Working Group of Aboriginal,
environmental. and community organizations
to oversee the. completion ofthe ORA for the
. Enbridge Nor~hern Gateway Project.
Northern Gateway said that it contacted 10 AborigInaf groups, i1 Environmental Non-Government
Organizations, 2 local .municipal organizations,
and 2 federal departments regarding their interest
and capacityto participate in the Q.RA Working
Group. Northern Gateway said that it ,dentified
Environmental Non-Government Organizations
with marine-related mandates that had expres~ed
an interest in, or concerns.about, marine0 related:
project risks, It identified Aboriginal groups·and.
local community organizations based on geographical.proximity to marine-related project activities.
Northern Gatewaysaid thatthe. GRA Working
Group provid_ed advi.ce and input for selecting
the most qualified consultant team to complete
the ORA work, and. workecl l.l(ith the consultant
to finalize the scope .and methods for conducting
the ORA. The selected consultant, Del Norske
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'/eritas - Maritime (0NV), prepared two reports.
which were included in Northe.rn Gateway's
TERM.POL submission for the project.

or

Northern Gateway noted that a number groups
invited to participate indicated that they would not
participate in the ORA Working Groop because they
expressed concerns about the regulatory proces~
or they opposed the• project. Attendance varied
from meeting to meeting. Northern Gateway said
tha.t some groups req!Jested that their attendance
be recorded as '"observer" and t!Jat their presence
should not .be characterize·d
support for the
project.

as

Northern Gateway said that a total of seven
ORA Working Group meetings were he.Id during
2009 and 2010. It said t!Jat the. (iRA Working Group
agreed in 2010 that the TERMPOL.Study 3.8 {!raft,
provided by Det Norske Veritas - Maritime, could
be submitted to the Transport Canada TERMPOL
Review Committee.
During questioning, one interye,:,or raised concerns
about howthe work of the QRA Working Group
was conducted, and whether all parties could
uhcle·rs.tand the information. Northern Gateway.said
that the ORA Working. Group's. intent was to allow
groups invited to participate the opportunity. to
.contribute in selecting the consultant, to review the
study results, and to ask questions of the consult'
ant. The ORA included a hazard identification
process and the development. ofmitigation measures, Hazard'identific:ation input related to marine
shipping include·d a number ofiriterviews with local
stakeholders to gain further local knowledge of the
proposed shipping routes,
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. 3.1.4 LANDOWNER CONSULTATION
·Northern Gateway said that it engaged with
landowners and occupants, as appropriate, to:
ioform them of the project;
solicit their feedpack;
gain access for studies and surveys;
record tlleir comments, concerns, and
recommendations; and
develop and imp.lement a strategy to address
.their concerns, whenever possible.
Northern Gateway said that, by October 2010,
. 99 per cent of all landowners 2nd occupants within
the original appiied-for 1-kilornetre-wide pipelin"e
corridor, as well as those within 1.5 kilometres
of a pump ,station, were personally consulted
and provided with updated project information,
landowner guides, project pamphlets, and maps.
The company said that it would continue to consult
with previously-identified landowners and with
newly-identified laridov,rierS arid pcctipants.
NO(them Gateway said that, as it made route
refinements, some landowners and occupants
were either no longer within the 1-kilometre-wide
pipeline corridor orwithin 1.5 kilometres of a pump
station, or were subsequently ideC1tified within
these areas. Thos·e lahdo,vners who no longer felt
within the consultation areas were notified and
no longer engaged as p,irt of em;irtswithin those
areas. Those landowners or occupants. that were
subsequently identified Within these 2reas were·
contacted. Northern Gateway said that, b~ginning
in.January 2011, it contacted the "subsequentlyidentified" l_andowners and occupants in Alberta

and British Columbia to review aspects of the
project and provided project information to them.
Northern Gateway also said that it met spedlically
with certain. landowners arid occu·pants upon
i'ecju,?st to address concerns on a variety cf topics
including, among other things.routing; proximity to
various. residences and buildings; tree stands, rare
plants, calving areas, abandonment, compensation,
damages, and.the 30-metre safety zone.

As well.Northern Gat<eway said thatrepresen_tatives of municipal; federal, and provincial
governments participated in CAB meetings.

3.2 Northern Gateway's
consultation with
govern111ents

The Government of British Columbia requested·
forther information ff0rrl Northern Gateway on
aspects of its consultation wtth.stakeholders,landowners, and government, in~luilirig:

Northern Gateway said that it incorporated
consultation with municipal, prpvincial, a::id federal
governments into its consultation activities for ·
the project, as it anticipated they would have an
interest in.shaping project:planning.
Northern Gateway identified a range of federal.
provincial, ·and municipal government stakeholders
as part of its consultation program. Table 3,2 lists
the federal, provincial, and municipal authorities
consulted by Northern Gateway.
·
Northern Gateway said that it hosted a number cif
environmental and socio-economit-ass~ssment
workshops beginning in 2005, targeted to those
stakeholders having, or anticipated to have, an
active interest in those aspects of the project. This
included municipal, provincial, and federal governmen_t authorities involved in managing biophysical
resources.
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Northern Gateway said that it would c;:ontinu_e
cons1,1l_t11tio_n activities through all phases of
the project, including consultation with o.fficiais
ofurban municipalities, counties, and regional
districts, as well as with federal and provi~cial
government officials and elected representatives.

the conmct resolution process available to land
holders and holders of provincial a_uthorizations,
and any dispute mechanismstliat are-available;
and
information regarding Northern Gateway's
consultation activities with forest industry user
groups, including the forest iicense holders that
Wouid be affected by the project.
In reply, Northern Gate,vay said that section 88 of
the National Energy Board Act provid!;S for negotiation. proceedings for the pllrposes of achieving
voluritary settlements of damage claims with the
assistanc,? of a federally-appointed negotiator. In
the event that damage-claims cannot be resolved
through negotiation.(including appropriate dispute
resolut10n, ,vhere appropriate), section 90 of. the
National Energy Board Act establi.hes·a process
for arbitration proceedings and the appointment of
a federal arbitration tribunal to settle any disputes
regarding damages claims.
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Northern Gateway said that information regardlng
the project has been provided to forest industry
user groups. It listed 53 forestry industry user
-groups that have received information. It.also
said. tliat; if a forest industry user group, such as a
forest license holder, may be directly affected or is
adjacent.to the right-of-way, it wouid have received
land.specific• information·such as a Notice of
Environmental Assessment.on subject .lands, lane;!
interest update letters, a pump slatiori notification,
or personal land agent contacts;

· ,::~BLE.~.i.FE_DERAL; PROVINCIAL, AND MU"1_1CIJ'AL Al/THORITIES CONSULTED BY NORTHERN GATEWAY

: •":'tie.Audi.tor General of Canada."the Canadian Environment.ii Assessment Agency, the
Carfada-Tia"riSPOitatiOO ACGri.cy,_Enviroflmen1 C30ada, Fin3nce c;lnada, DFO: Foreign Affairs
. :.anc1·_,nternii:ioriarTrade:C·aoada: H·ealth c'ariada .. indian·and Northe(n Affairs Canada (now·
. 1\b~iigifla1 ~ff#i~ ~nd·fl.fort.hern -,evelop.1~1ent Canadaj, Industry Canada. inter~vernm~i~
· alid·lntern,dofl~I Affairs;·1nteiriatiD1J~t Tfade. Justice.Canada, the National Energy Board,
· Naturill Resoutc;.cs ~a.~~d.~. th_e P_ac.ifji:, Pilotage Authodty.Can3da. Parks Candda~ the Privy
Cou~.d{OJfice, ~.erYic:C tanada Ce"ntre, Transport Canada, and."the Transportation·Safety
·aOa~d 0rcan3da ·
·
· · · A~~~~~e~ E~c;~~ion

;~d t.abour:Market Oevclo;:,m·ent;Agriculture and Lands: Chiidren

·:· aOcn=:arr1ilY Qe~eJo().ment:. CommUnity Services; Economic Ocvcloptnent; Erierg)'. Mines

. and Pe~toleom-Re~Ourc.es.; En_\'ironrnent; F~n;a_nce;.Forests 3ncf Range: Health Services:
i-:;:~using:and S:ocial Development;_lhe lnt~rgovernm_ent?I RelaU0:r:as S!?crel3riat; labOur:and
: CitlZ~ns· Set~ic:es: Public Sarew.arid·Solicitor G_ene.~al: Ted1~ology, Tracie at1lEton·om1c
.:. oevelo~ffient: T6liriS~. SpOifa(!d·t_he .ArtS;-Transport~tion and Infrastructure; the BC
· Envirorlme_rual ·Assessment Office:_BC Hydro; the BC Major Pr?ject Inventory: the BC Oil
a11d· Gas.CQinmiSSi~:-the BC Public·Service AgencY: the BC•lndustry T(ainin~_Authority; the
·: sc: Transportatiohf=i'1ancing Aut_hority: and WorkSafe ec

· ~~~'r L~k~. Burns.Lake, ChetwYl:'d;Oawson Creek, Fort St. James. Fort St. John. Fraser
lakt:; Hazelto_ri, Jiousfon: Hudson's I lope, Kitimat; Mackenzie. Peace· River Regional
Dis"uict.-Port,Edwards. Pnnce George. Prince Rupert, nCgiOnaf Ois~ri~~ _of Bulk:iey•N!?cha_ko.
: R~g1.011a! Oistr~ct-.of Fraset~Fott George. Re"gional Dis"tii~t of Kil_imat.-Sti~1i,e, Sk~ena:Queen Charlo~te Regioncll District Srriilhers. Southbank, retkwa. Terrace. Tumbler Ridge,
'iaiemount, Vancouver. and Vandefhoo'f

· ·CUiwre· Znd:Commu·nitY. sPirit; EconOfllic:Development: Erriployment and Immigration:·
Ene~gy;:Env!r~h.mC~t~ S:ifl3nce and_En~erprise: Health and Weilness: Infrastructure and
· Tra,ls~~rtatiOn;:~nt.ernatiO~al. ·1niergover.nmcntai and· Aboriginal Relations; Municipal Affairs
, a~d:Hou:Smg: _solic~~or Ge~er"aland Public Securjty: ASRO; TOUriSril, P.!i°ks and Recreation;
:Trar1s·Por:ati~~:·the' T:-e~s.~ry Bo_aq:S; Mberta Association of Mlinicipal Oisti'ictS and
· c~url~i~~; the_ l;n.~~Y :an.C:i Otjli_ti~~ ~pard: a~d ibe Eflergy Resour.ce"s Conser.vation Board
·8e~V<!;r~dg,.:.8on ACC~t~;8rudetheim,.C:ourity.Qf Grande Pr;;trie No~ l, Edmonton,
FOi-t MCM_urr~Y. For~ Saskatchewan~ Fox:crcck. Grande Prairie, Lac Ste. An_ne .Courity,
: : r---ia)'~_rtflCrpe,' Mc.er.ide, Morinville, Peace River; Strathcona County. St~rgeon County;
}r~lie)'VieW. Wer~b1ey. Wtlatcom °o>unty. and ~hitecourt
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3-.3 Public participation

in the hearing process
As outlined in the-Joint Review Panel Agreement,,
participation of the public and Aboriginal peoples
was facilltated to enable them to convey their
views on the Enbridge Northern Gateway Projett
to the Panel b1• various means. In the public hearing
process, several options were· made -available to·
anyone wishing to parti_cipate. These methods
of participation. describe_d .below, varied in their
levels of involvement and respective privileges and
respo:isibilities.
Those who did not wish to actively participate in
the hearing process were sti:I able to follow the
proceeding by viewing information in the online
public registry, listening to the oral hearings via
webcast. or ::iy attending the hearings in person
as an observer.
A broad range of Canadian soc;ety participated
in the hearing process, including individuals,
community and stakeholder groµps, landowners.
governments, and Aboriginal groups. These
.i.ncluded:
children and youth;
.loc.al, regional, and national representatives;
business owners: .a.nd
Aboriginal Elder.s, traditional knowledge
holders; and leaders.
All available forms of participation were used
du.ring the hearing process.

22

formally receiving all documents filed in the
_proce.ss; and

LETTE.RS OF COMMENT

Over 9,400 letters of comment were filed intllis
proceeding. By submitting letters of comment,
participants were abie to provide the Panel with
their knowledge, views, or concerns about tne
project at the level. of detail they chose. lndivid.uals
or groupsthat submitted letters of comment were
not considered intervenors, and could not askwritten or ora.1 questions of the parties or make
final argument.

• making final argument; in 1/.iriting and orally.
GOVERNMEN.T PARTICIPANTS

There were 12 registered government-participants
in the Panel's precess (listed i.n Apperjdi,; 6}.
Government participants had similar capabilities
and responsibilities as interve_nors, with certa.in
,:estrictio.ns on their involve:nent, an(! were
considered padies to the review process.

ORAL STATEMENTS
ORAL HEARINGS

The Panel heard 1,179 oral statements. Oral
statements allowed participants to share their
knowledge, views, or concerns about lhe project
in person to the Panel. Presenters Were required
to register to make a staterrient. Oral statement
givers were not considered interve_nors and could
not ask written or oral questlons of the parties or
make, final argument.
INTERVENOR$

There were 206 registered intervenors (listed. in
Appendix 6}. not irich.iding
that registered
but.subsequently withdrew their involvement.
lntervenors were characte_riz_ed as p,1.rties to the
review process. Their roles and responsibilities
included:

th:ose

asking questions, both in writing and orally,
of Northern Gateway, other intervenors, and,
with Panel approval, government participants;

A significant portion of the information that the
Panel received was gatherecl th.rough oral hearings.
These included both community hearings (for oral
evidence and oral statements) and final hearings
(for oral questioning and final arguments).
Community hearings were held in locations along
the proposed pipeline route, as well as locations
in the vicinity of the proposed Kitimat Terminal
and the proposed marine transportation routes,
Final hearings occurred in Edmonton, Alberta,
and in Prince George. Prince Rupert, and Terrace
in British Columbia. A tota.1 of 180 daysoforal
hearings were held, including 7 days when the
Panel received oral comments from the pµl:Jlic
and Aboriginal groups on the draft List of Issues,
possible oral hearing locations,. and what. suppl_emental information ·Northern Gateway should be
required to file.

submitt[ng Written evidence or, with Panel
approval, oral evidence;

CONSIDERATIONS: ~epor: oftho;_J!)int llt:vlt:\'t.P,ln('l·ru,r th~ !=11!:>'.'i~t::~ Norllu:rn G.1ti:w.a.1 Pri.*•..:t
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To help the pulllic understand and pre;iare for
Manitoba Pipeline Landowners Association-and the
the oral hearings, staff from the National Energy
Saskatchewan Assqciation of Pipeline Landowners
for tl)e Enbridge Aiberta Clipper Pipeline Pmject
.Board and the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency provided 18 presentations to the
in repfy, Northern Gateway sai_d .that its intention
public prior to receipt of the appl_ication to explain
was to negotiate with individual iandowners along
the joirit review process. Sixteen public information the pipeline right-of-way, and that it would [legotisessions were conducted in 2011 to discu_ss·the
ate with British Cplumbia landowners
a.group if
hearing process and pattitipa:tion options. Over
asked to do so.
450 members of the public and.Aboriginal groups
attended these sessions. The Panel's Secretariat
The group also requested details of Northern
staff also held a total of 32 online workshops with
Gateway's consultation regarding the pump s_tation
intervenors and oral statement presenters.to assist" location· in the Fort St. James area, and whether
their participation in the joint review process.
Northern Gateway Would re-evaluate the station's
location. Northern Gateway said that it conducted
personal consultation.with.approximately 109 land3.3.1 CONCERNS R_EGARDING NORTHERN
owners and occupants within 1.5 kilometres of
GATEWAY'S PUBLIC CONSULTATION
the Fort St. James pump station. An additional six
landowners and occupants could not be_ cci_nsulted
Through information requests, written and oral
with personally, but Northern Gateway said that
submissions, and.direct questioning, members of
they were consulted via mail. Northern Gateway
noted that it believed the proposed Fort St. James
the public and stakeholders raised a number of
concerns regarding No~thern Gateway'.s public
pump station is appropriately located because it
consultation.
is next to the major liigliway corridor and major
.power transmission line in this area, and has-good
access. Northern Gateway also suggested that
Two l2ndowners raised qi_ncerns regarding
consultation With respect to proposed routing
further information exchanges about how pump
across their properties. In reply,Nprthern Gateway
stations operate might be helpful, that it \lipuld be
said that it would respect individuai requests for
open to .further dialogue regarding other location
options in the area, and would continue to.wor_k
preferred communication (such as.by registered
mail), and it expressed continued wiilingriess to
with concerned landowners. Northern Gateway
said that it provided infor111ation to landowners
meet to discuss concerns, Chapter 9 includes
furtoer discussion of issues related to the proposed con:terned with property values, domestic water
routing for the project.
supply, and noise.
·

as

The Fort St James Sustainability Group .asked
whether Northern Gateway planned to negotiate an agreement with landowners along the
project route, similar to that developed with the

Some lntervenors raised a.number of general
concerns or reque~ted further infprmation
regarding Northern Gateway's public consultation
_program. The;e .were related to:
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plans for engaging with other companies wh·o
are car;:yirig ou:t major projects, as well as
consultation with ·regional_ governments and
agencies;
how consultation is defined, whether it is
meaningful, and consultation obligation~;
if Northern Gateway's _approach to .consultation
differed depending on the audience;
informatfon concerning th_e k>.catio!l of valves,
whether the public wouid have an opportunity
to provide input, and information regarding t_he
¢onsultation programs for spill response and
high consequence area maps; and
information Pn the relationship between CABs
and:the Northern GateWay Alliance, aiid funding
to the Alliance.
In reply to these.concerns· and requests for further
information, Northern Gateway said that:
The Kitimat Chamber of Commerce ini_tia_ted
a series of meetings involving Northern
Gateway, other major companies working in
Kitimat and Terrace, the District ofKitimat,
City of Terrace, the Royal Canadian l'-1ounted
Police, Child Development Centre, Social
Services, l<itimat Community Services, and
the museum to !Jiscuss th_e socio-economic
effects of the project and how to manage
them. Upon project approval, the compan.y said
that fr would approach the District of Kitimat
to determine the_ appropriate mechanism by
whi_ch information.about the. project and Other
projects in the area would be shared, effects
of the project and other projects would be
mon.it<ired, and corrective actions (if required)
would be taken.
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Consultation is a process that should ensure
that both parties are better informed and which
entails testing arid being prepared to amend
proposais 1n light of information received, and
providingfeedba:tk.
The company had an overarching strategy
on public consultation, with various tools to
engage different 1,:roups, including the CABs.
the Northern Gateway Alliance, open houses,
public speaking, the. comp,my website, biogs,
and hearing partitipatiori. People chose to ·
engage in different ways and on different levels
for the project. Therefore, Northern Gatewav
had different ways of engaging with people ;nd
information was provided in. v;irio1.1s ways.
The locations of pipeline valve.sites and
consequence areas would be finalized during
detailed engineering and would primarily be
based on CSA Z66;;!-i1 requirements and
the additional requirements identified in the
pipeline risk assessment work. An opportunity
for public input on valve site locations wouid be
available through the CABs. Northern Gateway
is responsible for the design, operation. and
integrity of the pipelines and, consequently. it
would select the valve site locations.
The Nor.them Gateway Alliance was a
community coalition that provided people in
pipeline corridor communities and elsewhere
with inforr~ation about the project, the
regµlatory review process, and how people
could participate in the review process. The
Alliance chairperson wa.s a paid position funded
by_ Northern Gateway. and Northern Gateway
reimbursed administrative expenses·incurr.ed by
the Alliance.
·

J:4 \liiivys of the Panel
The Panel finds that the magnitude, extent, and
potential impacts or this project required an extensive program of publlc co.nsultation. The Panel
considers thorough and effective cOns~ltati~n to
be a process that is inclusive of. and responsive
to, al! potentially-affected groups and individuals.
The Panel notes that, among potentially-affected
parties, there were differing perspectives on what
constitutes a thorough and effective process of
consultatio.n. There were a.Isa different views
among some ·parties about how consultatfon
should occur, and their roles arid responsibilities
during consultation. The Panel believes that it is
critical for-all parties to recognize a.nd µnderstand
their respective roles and responsibilities for
achieving effective dialogue during co()sultation.
The Panel noted the principles of thorough and
effective consultation.at th.e beginning of this
chapter. The Panel finds that these principles
require that.a process must provide timely,
appropriate, and effective opportunities for all
potentially-affected ·parties to learn about a
project, provide their comments and concerns·. and
to discuss how these can be addressed by the applicant. The applicant must be genuinely responsive.
Affected parties have an ongoing and mutual.
responsibility lo respond to opportunities for
consultation, to communicate concerns.they may
have, and to dis.cuss hew tliese can be addressed.
Consul.talion requires trust, mutual respect, and
relationship-building. All parties have ah obligation
to seek a level of culturai nuency, in order to
better understand the values, customs; r.ieeds,
and preferences of the. other parties involved
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in the consultation process. All parties may be
required to adjiJst their expectations .in response
to the information, concerns, and ·interests raised
and considered through tlie process. The Panel
observed that this approach did not always occur
in this proceeding.
The Panel finds that No.rthern Gateway developed
and implemented a broad!y-bas.ed pubiic
consultation program, offering numerous venues
arid opportuniti¢s forthe public, landowners: ·
governments, and o,her stakeholders to learn
about t.h.e Enbridgi;? Northern:Gateway Project,
and to provide their views and concerns. The Panel
accepts Northern Gate.Way's vieW that consultation
is a process Which should ensure that all parties are
better informed through consultation, .and that it
involves being prepared to amend proposals in light
of information r'eceived. In this regard, the Panel
notes tliat Northern Gateway made· numerous
changes to the design and operation of the project
in response to input provided by the public. landowners, governments, and stakeholders. Changes
to the :project based on input provided by Aboriginal
groups are discussed in. more detail in Chapter 4.
The Panel heard from individual.s during oral
statements, in letters of comment, and from
iritervenors ttiat Nor.them Gateway's program
had been inadequate. The Pane.I notes that public
consultation i.s an important process, based on .
general principies of timeliness, inclusiveness,
accessibility, an.d responsiven.ess, The. require.ments
set out tn the.National Energy Board's Fmng Manual
provide an applicant with a st~rting point; and.the
Pan.el's·process was Mt designed to be prescriptive
with respect to. consultation. Meeting the principles
of thorough and effective consultation, in addition
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to the requirements outlined in the Filing Manual,
can reqllire_ an applicant to exceed the regulatory
expectations iri order to meet the public's need
to be informed and to provide input. The National
Energy Board's Filing Manual requires applicants
to develop and implement a consultation program
that is -appropriate for the nature, magnitude, and
geographic extent of the project arid its potential
effects.
In order tq optimize opportunities for individuals
and groups.to present their .evidence and opinions
to-the Panel, the Panel_ incorpO(ated remote
participation through_ video and telephone links
into-the hearing room during all aspects of the oral
hearings, including questioning. It is tl:ie Panel's

view that this approach was effective. Many participants, inclucling expert wi_tnesse_s, commented
fh_at they folind tlie remote participation options
useful and effective. This approach provided ;ill
partkipants wi,h opportunities to participate and
not be excluded from giving evidence and opinions
due to travel, finances, ;,.,ork, and life commitments.
The Panel finds that N_orthern _Gateway provided
'appropriate and effective opportunities for the
public -and potentially-affected parties to learn
-about the project, and to provide their viewscand
concerns to the company. The Panel is satisfied
that Northern Gateway considered; and was
responsive to, the input it received regarding the
design, construction, and operation of the project.

Northern Gateway has committed to continuing
1ts engagement activfties throughout the project's
lifespan. This includes committing to support the
CABs for as long as members i!i"e prepared to
participate. The Panel vie_ws the CABs as import·ant multi-stakeholder venues that can facilitate
continued dialogue, potentially-over the project's
entire life.
The Panel finds that, with l\lortliern Gateway's
commitments, and by meeting.the conditions set
out by the Panel. Northern Gateway can effectively continue to engage the public; landowners.
Aboriginal groups, and stakeholders, and
address issues raised through_out the,project's
operational life.

~H~PTER 3; 1_1 UO!.._IC C(.1~',;Ul:TJ,.''flCU ~R(KE.SSES
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,:he Minister of the Environment and the Chair of
the National .Energy Board referred the Enbridge
Northern-Gateway Project to a Joint Review Panel
on 29 September 02006, The Panel members were
appointed on 20 January 2010.
..
. . .
The Panel's mandate is described in the Joint
·Review Panel Agreement, issued on 4 .December
-2009.The agreement was developed through
·an extensive public and Aboriginal consultation
process, and is found in Appendix 4. It includes the
Terms cif Re(erence for the Panel and procedures
for conducting the review.

TH_E JC>lt,IT .IJEVIEW PROCESS

The Panel.was required to:
assess the environmental effects of the project
and the significance of those effects;
consider measures to avoid or reduce any
adverse erivironrriental effects;
consider whether the project is ih the public
interest;·
consider comments-from the public and
Aboriginal peoples;
conduct public hearing sessions to receive
relevant information about the project; and
submit to the Governor in Council a report that
includes an environmental assessment, as wi;,11
as a recommendation on wheth¢r O:,':riOt_ the
project should proceed.

Before issuing the liearing·Order; the Panel
condilcted Panel sessions and asked people
interested in the prnji;,.:;t to comment on specific
issues related to ttie application ahd the hearing
process, Sessions were held i_n Whitecour.t. Alberta,
and in Kitlmat and Prince George, British Columbia,
in August and-September 2010.
The Panel considered all comments and_, on 19
January 2011. issued a Panel Session Results and
DedsiOn document. This document expanded
and clarified the draft List of Issues, detailed the
Panel's _plan to conduct oral hearings along the
pipeline route and near the marine components
of the project. and included requests for more
information from Northern Gateway.
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Oh 5 May 2011, t_he ParJel re.leased Hearing Order
_bi-1-4-2011, outlining the various ways in which
those who were interested could participate iii the
proceeding, The Hearing Order also specified key
steps and timelines .in the joint review process.
Over 450 members of the public.and various
Aboriginal groups attended 16 pub.lie information
sessions held in the spring and summer of 2011 to
discus.s the hearing process, participation options,
and to highlight key steps and deadlines. The
P.i,nE!l's Secretariat staff also met with approximately 70 representatives of various federal
departmerits at 2 meetings iii 2011 .to talk about
how they .could.participate ·in the hearing process.
In addition, online workshops were held to assist
participants in preparing materials and to further
understand how the oral hearings would proceed.
Throughout the proceeding, the National Energy ·
Board maintained the project's online public
registry to provide easy access fo all records in the
proceeding. This registry included the submissions
made by ail participants in the Panel•s process. as
well as all pt:blic informatiqn produq!d by the Panel.
Hearing transcripts were also available on the public
registry.
·PARTICIPATION OPTIONS

The fundamental purpose of the review was to
_gather information and views from all. perspectives.
In this process, someone wishing to participate
had vario\ls options inch,1ding: filing a letter of
comment, making an oral statement, or registering
,as an intervenor or govern.men! pa~ticipant.
.lntervenors, government participants. ·and North,ern Gateway•.vere considered "parties" tcithe

proceeding. Generally-speaking, parties played a
more active.role :in the process. Parties who could
riot attend a particular heari_ng in person could
participate remotely thro_ugh a web-based application and teleconference-c~lls. More information on
each level of participation is found .below:

Letters of comment - By submitting lettets of
comment. participants were able to provide the
Panel with their knowledge, views; or concerns
about the project in whatever level of detail they
chose. Comments received orally or in writing as
part of the 2010 Panel sessions were c<>nsidered__as
letters of comment. ·People.or grolips·who submitted letters of commentcoul_d not asll written
or oral questions of the parties, or make final
argument. In total, the Panel :received; read, and
co_nsidered more than 9,400 fetters of:comment.
Oral .statements •- Similar to a letter of comment,
providing an oral statement allowed participants
to share their knowiedge, views; or concerns
about the project. These stateme,1ts were made in
person during the community hearings. Presenters
were required to register in advance. Those who
provided an-oral statement were not able-to ask
questions. or to malle final argument. More than
4,300 individuals or groups registered· to make oral
statements, but not all registrants came forward
to make a presentation. In the end, the Panel heard
and_ considered 1,179 oral statements. .
lntervenors - lntervenors were required to register
with, and be-:confirmed by, the Panel. They:w¢re
allowc_d to:
ask questions of Northerri Gate'!"ay, other
intervenors, and, With Panei approval,
government participants;
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submit written evide_nce or, with Panel approval,
oral evidence durin1; the community hearings;
formally receive all documents filed in the joint
review process;
participate in processes for notices of motions;
and
make final argument, in writing and orally.
h1tervenors were required to:respond to any
questions asked of them, unless·an acceptable
rat_ionale for ho(",1n~wering was-given. There-were
206 registered intervenors, not including those
thatregistered, but subsequently Withdrewtheir
involvement.A full listing of the intervenors is
found in Appendix 6.

Govemment"participants -- This role was offered
to governme1Jt departments at all levels, ho\vever,
these organizations were not limited to choosing
this ;ole over any others ai.tailab_le during the
process. Departments were required to register
with, and be confirmed by, the Panel Government
participants had similar capabilities and responsibilities as interveriors. They could:
ask written qu·estlolis of Northern Gateway
and, with Panel approval, other governr11ent
participants or intervenors;
sub_mit written evidence;
orally question Northern ~~teway and, with
Panel approval, intervenors at the final hearings;
formally receive all documents filed in the joint
review panel process;
participate in processes for notices of _motion;
and,
mak:e fi,:1a_l argument, _in writing and orally.

AGC0151

tovernment partidpants were required to respond
to written information requests an(l to answt:r oral
questions during the /inai hearings ff the Panel
approved another Party's request to asl~ questions.
There were 12 registered government participants
in the joint review process.
Those who did n.ot wish to-acti_vely participate in
t_he joi11t review process were still able to follow
the proceeding by-viewing .information in the online
public registry, listening .the. oral hearings via
webcast, or·by attending the hearings in person as
an observer.

to

There were approximately 77 days-of community
hearings in 21 communities. The. Panel visited 10
communities more than once.
Final hearings occurred over a total of 96 days
in Edmon.ton, Alberta, ar.d Pdnce George. Prince
Rupert, and Terrace in British Colt,mbia. °They were
held in two distinct parts:
1. To hear oral questioning about filed evidence

in order to test the credibility of that evidence
(91 days). Fqr planning and efficiency reasons,
each hearing csession devoted to oral qoestioning foe.used on ,specifi: pre-determined issues.
2. To hear parties' oral final arguments• (5 days).

ORAL HEARINGS

The Pi;lllel.gathered a significant portion of the
information it received and considered thrbu'gh the
oral hearings. There were
di_stinct categories
of oral hearings: community hearings (for oral
evidence and oral stalements) and. final hearings
(for oral.questioning an_d fin·al arguments). More
information oh each type of hearing is provided
. below:

two

Community hearin_gs, the majority of which were
held along_ the proposed pipeline route and i_h the
vicinity of the proposed marine_ terminal. served
two purposes;
•

i. Tc allow intervenors to give a portion of their
evidence orally, such as oral traditional evidence
or evidence that could.not :be provided io writing
(60 intervenors chose to present oral evidence).

.THE-PANEL'S REPORT

This report is not a decision. It is the Panel's recommendation to the federal government, which,
through the Governor in Council, will be considered
in deciding whether or not to approve the Enbridge
Northern Gateway Project. With the release of this
report, the Panel no longer has any imiolveme11t i_n
the project.

The Governor in Council can refer any of t_he
recommend.ed terms and conditions back to the
National En_ergy Board for-reconsideration. The
National Energy Board wouldthen be(equired to
reconsider th.e condition(s), anMeport bacldo the
Governor in Council within the specified time limit.
The final deci_sion on wh_ether .or not the project.
should proceed will be made by the·Governor in
Council. As part of its decision, it wi.11 determine
whether ornot the project is likely to cause
significant adverse environm.enta_l_ effects and,-if so,
whether those effects are justified in the circumstances. The Governor in Coundl will alsp provide
reasons for its decision..If the. Enbridge Morthern
Gateway Project is approved, the National Energy
Boa,rd would be required to issue its certificates of
public convenience and necessity within 7 days of
the Governor in Council's· order. ·

Thisiepo,t includes conclusions relating.to the
environmen_tal assessment of the project and
recommendations ori whether the project is in
the public interesUt.also includes the terms
and conditions the National Energy Board would
impose on the project, shouid the Governor in
Council decide to approve it. These cpr:iditions are
found in Appendix 1.

2 .. To hear· all oral statements.
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List of rntervenors ar1d governn1ent participants
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INTE.RVEilO.Rs· (NOT INCLUDING REGISTRANTS WHO

:Sl!~SEOU.El'!T.LY WITH.DREW THEIR INVOLVEMENT):
Alberta Enterprise .Group
Alberta Federation of Labour
Alberta Lands ltd.
Ale~ander f:irst t-latioo

:Ale~~ Nako.ta·stoux Matfo:n
An.drews,M.

Ashley.A.
B.A. Blackwell ~nd Associates

.Baird, e.W.
BaftCX Energy Ltd.
-~~

~~~ure anc,i ~tu(e ~apada
3eckett.D.
Sergman,C.
Oinnerna. o..

.Boreal. ijetreats Ltd.
BoWles,M.
BP Canada Energy Company
Braln,L.

British ColumbiaJfydro and Povier A!,.lthcrity
Brown,C.
Brown,F.
Browo,V.

Collins,F.
Com1_11unicalions. Energy and Pc!perw9rkers Union of

Canada
Conoc~fhillips~c~nad_a R.c.~o-""rccs Corp.
Co:;,ry;;,_G.
Council or the Haida Nation
Cowpar. J.O.
Collen._N.
Cullis•SUzl.iki. S.
Oacvio0 lnternalioilal.(Am~i"ica)·corp.
Daiya.;Mattess l"eyoh

pari(('lont, Or. c.
Oean~K.
oe·ne Natiot\
Depey,F.
D.onaldson, O.
Douglas Channel Watch
Oriftpile First Nation
East .Pr.airie M~_tis Settlement

Easterbrook, C.
Edmonton Chamber of Commerce
Enbridge Northern Gateway Alliance

Bullock.M..

Enerplus Corporation·

C.J. Peter Associat~s Engi11eer_ing
•
Can~~~an A~~ociatio!" qf:PctroleUr:n Producers
Canadian tlaturai R·esources Unii.ted

Ermineskin Cree Nation
ExxonMo!lil Oil Corporation

C~nadian dii Sands
t:anadian Pipeline AdV!sory Council
Cenovus Energy Inc.
Chan,ber of shipping.of British C0IUm0ia·

City:of.Prince George
City of Prince Rupert:

City of Terrac~

coa"stal First Nations
~oltiils, E:-·~-·

Enoch.Cree: Nation

Fait, Or.K.
Fli:'lt HilJs Resoun;e_s Cana_da LP
F!.l~e~t-~t_hic_s ~c;t_V"c;>_,;acy•
Fo(t St. _J~~es. Spstai~abilily Group

Golden.L.
Grande Alberta Economif; ~egion
H;iida Gwa:ii C~ASt
Haida Gwaii Discovery Tours
Haisla N.1tion
Halyl<,R.
Harrison. S.
H_eil_tsµk Econo,nic Oevefopme·nt COl"poiatiOn
Heiitsuk Hereditary Chiefs
Helltsuk Natioo

Heiftsuk Tribal Cou~cil
Hedtsuk Youth Voic.c
Kita:soo HCrCditar"yChiefs and E!~e.rCOuncil
Hopkins,£.
Horse lake first Nation
Horwood,O.
Housty,M.
1-!~•ky E11ergy MOl'.keting Inc.
Imperial Oil 't:.imited
In Situ Oil Sands Alliance
Initiatives Prince George

lnnes.L.M.·
INPEX Canada, ltd.
lvarihoe Energy Inc.
lz.zard, K.
.Japan Canada Oil Sands limited
Kelly Lake Cree Nat.ion

Kelly l,ake M~tfs s.ettiemcnt Society
Kendrick,t.
kinder rJio·rgan C:ma(ia Inc.

King;P,G.

Foster, C.
Fox.N,

Friends of Morice Bulklt)"
Gitga'at First Nation
Git>:aala Nation

Kita~oo Band Cl)uncil
.Kitasoo / Xaisais Ca:-Management Fisheries

i

K!iasoo :<aisais Integrated Resource Authority

t<itimat Valley Naturalists
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Kitselas first t4atlon

North,-vest Institute for Bioregional Research

Kii.sumkalum Flr;t Nation

Office of the Wet'suwet'en

Kochanek, K.
Koro.lyl<,S.
IC.T, Industrial Development StJdet~,'

Oil Sands Developers G:-oup Associatio(I - ,;\thaba~ca

tcuclle.ratJ•.j.
Lake Ba.Oine Nation
Lake:s Oistnc·t Clean Waters Coalition
Living Oceans SocietY·
Loranger-5.aindtin, A.
Louis Bull Tribe
Martin. G·. {Geraldine)
Martin, G. (Greg)
Mason.L.
McKenzie, J.
:vtcLebd.Lake Indian Bahd
MEG Energy Corp.
Metis Natl9n British Columbia
Ml!tis Nation of Alberta - Regioi:a Q
Mt!tis l'lation.of Alberta.- l'leglo~ 4 and 6
M1?tis Nation of Alberta Association Local #i 994 of
Grande cache
Metlakatla First Nation
Michel First Nation
Mis.feldt. N-

~iit,;hell, K.
Montana First Nation

Moresby lsfand:Ma('lagement Committee
Mounce. W.R. ·
Myshrafl. O. and Pineault. J.-P.
Naylor,G.

Naylor.KA.
Naylor. S.
Necfu'~en ~ati~n
~e.xer:i.tn.c.

Nilsen. E.
North Coast Cetacean Society
North West Redwater Par.tnership
Nortne·rn: Gateway Landowner CcirilR'littee / C3.ria.dian
AsSOcfation.:of E"nergy and Pipeline Landowner
·

ASSociotions

Region

0_14 M~~s«;t V!l_lage <:Qvnci_l
Pa~dlefor the Planet

Pattison. v.
Pearson, c.
Pembina Pipeline Corporation
Physiciar1s of Haida Gi.Vaii
Plan lmplemeritatio!l Committee for the Kalum Land
and Resource r-1anagement Plan
Pollard.,C.
Provifii;:~ of !3ritjs_h tQlufT!bi~
Oqs (Eyes) Projects Soc;ety
Queen Charlotte Secondary School
R.iincoa·st conservation Foundatiori""
Regi.:mal District or Bulkle"y-Ncchako
Reid,c.
··

Suncor Energy M3:r.keti!lg Inc.
Swan River First Nation
T. Buck Stizilki EnVir6rilllental Foundation

Total E&P Canada Lid.
Town of Whitecoul'.t

TransCaqada Keystone Ptpeiine GP ltd.
Tuchscherer Husband, A.M,
Unit~d Fis~~rm~n and Al{ied·workers Union

Univ!rsity of Northern Biitish ColiJtnbia
Vdlage of Bums Lake
Viliagc of Queen Charlotte

Vuka.no.-T.-.
W.ildhaus. R.
water Policy and Governance? Group. University of
Wa:erloo
Weltoo,J:
West Moberly Fir~t Nat!cns
l,'/heele,_N.

White,D:

Reid.I.
Reso~rce Stewc'lrdship Board, Klemw
Richardson. P.
Rigney,D.
Robirison. C~ Jr.

Whitecourt & District C.hambe( of commerce
Whitefish (Goodfish) Lake First Nation

Robinson. F.
Rcbinson. G.
Robinson, H.
Roth. C.

Wong,D.

Wi.er,J.
Wilson. J.O.

Wilson-le.Wis. A.C.
World, Trade. CeQtre Ed.monton
GOVERNMENT PAFiT1c:iPANTS!

Sag;ilon,L.

Aboi-i~in.il Affairs and.Northern Development Canada
(formerry Indian ind· Northern Affairs.Canada)

Samson Cree Nc'ltion
Saskatchewan Ministry of.tnergy and Resources
Saulteau First Nations
·sea to. Sands Conservation Alliance

Ni;lturaf Re~ources Canada

Shahn6i1,D.
Sherwood Parl<Fi~1 &-Game Association

°Transport Canada
Alberta Transport~tion

SincCanada Petroleum Corporation
Skidegate Band co·uncil
Stanye·r. I(.

Government ofAlbetta
District of Chel\vynd
District of Fort
Jaines
District of Kitimat

Str?~C~na C~un~y
Sucker Creek First Nation

Sulyma,S.
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Environment Canada
Fisheries and Oceans· Canada •

si.

Villag~ or M~sset
Woodlands County
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RCl'vlP Concerned About 'Radicalized Environmentalist' Groups Such As...

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca!2012/07/29/radical-environmentalism-rcmp ...
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OTTAWA - There is a "growing radicaiized environmentalist faction" in Canada that is opposed to the
country's energy sec;:tor policies, warns a newly declassified intelligence.report.

The "RCMP criminal intelligence assessment, focusing on Canadian waters, cites potential dangers from environmental activists to
offshore oil platforms and hazardous marine shipments, representing perhaps the starkest assessment .of such threats by the
Canadian security community to date. ·
·
The report .drew a sharp dismissal-from Greenpeace - a prominent ·erwirontnentai group singled out in the document -- wfli.ch
suggested it-could simply be an effort by security authorities to tell the Harper government what it wants to hear.
The C~mad.iah Press o.btained ·a heavily censored copy of the September 2011 threat assessment of marine-related issues under the
Access to Information Acl.
The -report was compiled by the Mounties with input from the Canada Border Services Agency, Canadian Security Intelligence ·service,
Defence Department, Fisheries and Oceans and Transport Canada. Contributing agencies reviewed the resulting assessment.
"The Canadian law en.forcement an.d security intelligence community have noted a growing radicalized environmentalist faction within
Can;:idian society that is opposed to Ca~ada's energy sector policies," says the report.
"Greenpeace is opposed to the .development of Canada's Arctic region, as well as Canada's offshore petroleum industry. Criminal
activity by Greenpeace activists typically consists of trespassing, mischief, and vandalism, and often requires a law enforcement
response.
"Greenpeace actions unnecessarily risk the health and safeiy of"the activists, the facility's staff, and the first responders who are
required to extricate the activists.''
Recent protests off the-coast of Greenland involving Greenpeace vessels rvrv Esperanza and Arctic Sunrise "highlight the need to be
prepared for potential threats to the safety and security of offshore oil and gas platforms."
·"Tactics employed.by activist groups are intended to intimidate and have the potential to escalate to violence."
For years CSIS has cited the potential for the most extreme environmentalists to resort to violence. But some critics have accused the
Conservative government of taking the message much further with none-too-.subtle warnings abou.t "environmental and other radical
groups" bent on derailing major oil, forestry· and mining projects.
·
·

Yo~i Cadan, campaigns director for C3reenpeace Canada, said while group members sometimes trespass on private property to make
th¢ir point; the_group shuns violence.
"We're peaceful a·nd non-violent. We are taking direct actions, but it's never violent," he said, adding "safety is a No.

1 priority for us."

"There is a difference between breaking the law and criminal activities,• Cadan added.
"It's true that the distance between the government policy and the environmental movement is growing, but I don't think that the
movement is getting more radical."
It seems like anyone who disagrees with the government on subjects such as the Alberta oilsands "has become an enemy in many
ways;" he said.
Cadan ac:cused the federal government of trying to avoid the real issues by publicly attacking opponents. "It's not going to work
because we are going to continue and focus on tile environmental issues;''
For its :part, csis denies any ideological bias against environmental activists,. saying in a recently declassified memo from earlier this
year that, "Needless to say, such accusations are patently untrue."
Overall, ·the 2011 RCMP-led assessment of Canadian waters found criminal organizations continue to exploit marine ports, waterways
and waterside infrastructure.to smuggle drugs, people and other commodities including stolen vehicles.
In addition, the report says illegal fishing remains a problem, and Canada's expertise in maritime and scientific fields makes ii "an
attractive target for espionage."
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RCMP Concen:ed About 'Radicalized Environmentalist' Groups Such As ...

http://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2012/07/29/radical-environmental ism-rcmp...

Increased accessibility to ice-free Arctic waterways may also result in greater commercial fishing and vessel activity, says the report.
The boost'in traffic, along with a commercial.fishe°ries ban in the Beaufort Sea, "could lead to an increase in illegal, unreported and
unregulated" fishing in the Arctic, it adds.
The assessment concludes there is a need_ for strategies "to detect and disrupt threats" before they occur.
EARLIER ON HUFFPOST:
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tht·guardian.

Canada's environmental activists seen as
'threat to national security'
Police and security agencies describe green groups' protests and petitions as 'forms of attack',
documents reveal
•

Stephen Leahv in Uxbridge, Canada

•
•

theguardian.com, Thursday 14 February 2013 17.41 GMT

Can~dian government agencies .have been accused of conflating extremism with peaceful
protests, such as the ongoing campaign against Keystone XL tar sands pipeline project.
Photograph: Jonathan Ernst/Reuters
Monitoring of environmental activists in Canadl;l. by the country's police and security agencies
has become the "new normal", according to a researcher who has analysed_ security documents
released under freedom of information laws,
Security and police agencies have been increasingly conflatingterrorism and extremism with
peaceful citi_zens exercising their democratic rights to organise petitions, protest and question
governmentpolicies, said JeffrevMonagha:n of the Surveillance Studies Centre at Queen's
University in Kingston, Ontario.
The RCMP, Canada's national police force, and the Canadian Security Intelligence Service
(CSIS) view ar.::tivist activities st1ch as blocking access to roads or buildings as "forms of attack;'
and depict those involved as national security threats, according to the documents.
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Protests and opposition to Canada's resource-based economy, especially oil and~ production,
are now viewed as threats to national security, Monaghan said. In 2011 a Montreal, Quebec man
who w_rote letters opposing shale gas fra:cking was charged under Canada's Anti-Te.rrorism Act.
Documents released in January show the RCMP has .been r.nonitodng Quebec residents Whb
oppose fi-acking.
"Any Canadians going to protest the kevstone XL pipeline in Washington DC on Sunday had
better take precautions," Monaghan said.
·
In a Canadian Senate committee on national security and defence meeting Monday Feb I 1
Richard Fadden, the director ofCSIS said they are more worded about domestic terrorism,
acknowledging that the vast majority of its spying is done within Canada. Fadden said they are
"following a number of cases where we think people might be inclined to acts of terrorism".
Canada is at very low risk from foreign terrorists but like the US it has built a large security
apparatus following 9/1 J. The resources and costs are wildly out of proportion to the risk said
Monaghan.
"It's the new nonnal now for Canada's security ag!;:ncies to watch the activities of environmental
organisations,'' he said.
Surveillance and infiltration of environmental protest movement has been routine in the UK for
some time. In 2011 a Guardian investigation revealed that a Met police officer had been living
undercover for seven years infiltrating dozens ofpr:otest groups.
Canadian security forces seem to have a "fixation" whh Greenpeace, continually describing them
as "potentially violent" in threat assessment documents, said Monaghan.
"We're aware.of this" said Greenpeace Canada's executive director Bruce Cox, who met the head
of the RCMP last year. "We're an outspoken voice for non.,violenceand this was made clear to
theR~MP," Cox said.
He said there was real anger ambng Canadians about the degradation of the natural environment
by oil, gas and other extractive industries and governments working for those industries and not
in the public interest. Security forces should see Greenpeace as a "plus", a non-violent outlet for
this anger, he argued. "It is govemments and fossil :fuel industry who are the extremists,
threatening the prosperity offuture generations."
•

© 2013 Guardi.an News and Media Limited or its affiliated companies. All rights
reserved.
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Harper government's extensive spying on
anti-oilsands groups revealed in FOis
Independent federal agency, National Energy Board, directly
coordinated effort between CSIS, the RCMP and private oil
companies.
Matthew Millar
Posted: Nov 19th, 2013
(Paget of)
The federal government has been vigorously spying on anti-oil sands activists and organizations in BC and
across Canada since last December, documents obtained under the Access to Information Act show. Not only
is the federal government subsidizing the energy industry in underwriting their costs, but deploying public
safety resources as a de-facto 'insurance policy' to ensure that federal strategies on proposed pipeline projects
are achieved, these documents indicate.
Before the National Energy Board's Joint Review Panel hearings on the proposed Enbridge oil pipeline, the
NEB coordinated the gathering of intelligence on opponents to the oil sands. The groups of interest are
independent advocacy organizations that oppose the Harper government's policies and work for
environmental protections and democratic tights, including Idle No More, ForestEthics, Sierra-Club,
EcoSociety, LeadNow, Dogwood Initiative, Council of Canadians and the People's Summit.
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Click on image to enlarge
Mandated as an 'independent federal agency', the NEB directed the police protection of their board members
and officials from Enbridge and TransCanada Corporation, .140 pages of emails from December 2012 through
April 2013 show.
[n the emails, Richard "Rick" Garber, the NEB's "Group Leader of Security", marshals security and
intelligence operations between government agencies and private interests, and says in a January 31, 2013
email that the NEB "Security Team has consulted today with Canadian Security and Intelligence Service
(CSIS) at national and regional levels; RCivIP at national, regional and local levels."
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"The Security Team, together with our police and intelligence partners, will continue to monitor all sources of
information and intelligence," he says; ·
The doct1ments show the NEB working with CSIS and the RCMP to make ;,security plans" .forthe Vancouver,
Victoria, Kelowna and Prince Rupert hearings and actively coordinatingwith officials from Enbridge and
TransCanada Corporation and a private security contractor hired by the NEB.
They also show Garber asking Sgt. Steinhammer of the Prince Rupert RCMP to provide a visible uniformed
presence during the hearings there to deter "illegal activities."

Click on image to enlarge

Sustained opposition to pipelines noted, especially in BC
On April 20, 2013, an email entitled "Security Concerns - National Energy Board" was sent to integrated
security officials, and stressed the continued_protection of NEB and private interests. The memo was from
Tun O'Neil, Senior Criminal Intelligence Research Specialist with the RCMP, and then circulated to the NEB
and associated stakeholders by Garber.

''There continues to be sustained opposition to the Canadian petroleum and pipeline industry," O'Neil said.
"Opposition is most notable in British Columbia, with protests focused on the: Enbridge Northern Gateway;
Kinder Morgan Trans Mountain Pipeline expansion; the increasing use of hydraulic fracturing, and proposed
LNG facilities. Opponents have used a variety of protest actions (directed at the_NEB and its members) to
draw attention to the oil sands' negative environmental impact, with the ultimate goal of forcing the shutdown
of the Canadian petroleum industry."
·
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O'Neil then ordered the escalation of RCMP and CSIS intelligence measures following the opening of ail
SPROS/SIR database file. According to the Government of Canada, SPROS is the new.National Security
Program's primary database for the electronic storage, retrieval and management of national security criminal
investigations and information, and on a required basis, classifiec:I criminal intelligence and other sensitive
cases.
"Itis highly likely that the NEB may expect to rec:eive threats to its hearings and its board members," O'Neil,
said. However, in the same memo he states that there is ''no intelligence indicating a criminal threat to the
NEB or its members" and "I could not detect a direct or specific criminal threat."
In c:losing, O'Neill advises recipients to discuss their concerns With the security officials at the National
Resources May 23rd classified briefing.
"Wha:t is particularly chilling about the Harper administration's approach is the conversion ofgovemment
agencies to private spy agencies for private sector corporations," Oreen Party Leader, Eliz.abeth May said,
upon learning about the emails. "What is unacceptable is the marginaliz.ation, demonizing, and threat of
criminalization of healthy debate in a democracy."
On May 23, 2013, Natural Resources Canada hosted a 'Classified Briefing for Energy & Utilities Sector
Stakeholders' in collaboration with CSIS and the RCMP at CSIS's headquarters in Ottawa.
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The briefing has occurred twice annually since 2005 and its stated purpose is to discuss national security and
criminal risks to critical energy infrastructure. Attendees include government officials, federal ministries, law
enforcement agencies and energy stakeholders with high-level security clearances. These meetings have been
described as an opportunity for government officials and companies to exchange infonna:tion "off the record"
and form "ongoing trusting relationships" in the protection of national energy infrastructure.
· An agenda obtained by Tim Groves and Martin Lukacs at 111e Guardian lastmonth revealed that breakfast,
lunch and coffee was sponsored by Enbridge and a networking reception held at the Chateau Laurier was
co-hosted by Bruce Power and Brookfield Renewable Energy Partners. Meetings during this conference
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Given proof ofCSIS and RCMP intelligence resources being afforded to the NEB, and evidence of disclosure
across the private sector, it is undetermined hO\iv much information is being provided to corporations such as
Enbridge and TransCanada Corporation, and to what extent international entities such as CNOOC are also
benefiting.
Since coming to power, Conservative prime minister, Stephen Harper, has used his government apparatus to
· serve a natural resources development agenda, the Guardian recently wrote, "while creating sweeping
domestic surveillance programs that have kept close tabs on indigenous and environmental opposition and
shared intelligence with companies,
· ·
"Harper has transformed Canada's foreign policy to offer full diplomatic backing to foreign mining and oil
pi;-ojects, tying aid pledges to their advancement and jointly funding ventures with companies thrm1ghout
Africa, South America and Asia,;'
The National Energy Board has no spying mandate, according to its website, but serves to function as a
.regulatory agency over the gas and oil industry, answering to Parliament and the Canadian people.

Correction: a previous version of the article attributed the May 22, 2013 agenda to have been obtained by
the CBC. It was obtained by The Guardian and provided to CBC afterward

More in Politics
Vancouver 2014 budget lifts its kimono
Criminal acts by Wright and Duffy took place under PM O's nose. court documents show
At Conservative Convention. Tories mull future of Senate
Koch foundation donated again to Fraser Institute in 2011. U.S. tax records show
Duffy-Harper cage fight ruining Conservative support in Ontario: poll
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November 21, 2013

CSIS, RCMP n1onitored activist groups before Northern Gateway
hearings
By SHAWN McCARTHY

The National Energy Board worked with police to monitor risk posed by environmental groups
and First Nations
The National Energy Board worked with the RCMP and Canadian Security Intelligence Service to monitor the risk
posed by environmental groups and. First Nations in advance of public hearings into Enbridge lnc.'s Northern
Gateway project, documents released under Access to Information regulations reveal.
In one e-mail, dated April 19, a member of the RCMP's Critical Infrastructure Intelligence Team warns that the
federal government's efforts to exclude activist groups from regulatory hearings could result in protesters "targeting"
NEB panel members.
'These new hearing procedures have refocused protest activity from the content of the hearings to the conduct of
the hearings," Tim O'Neil, an Ottawa-based RCMP "research specialist" says.
The e-mail - with the subject heading "Security Concerns - National Energy Board -" was sent to a number of
federal officials, including NEB's chief security officer Richard Garber.
Noting "sustained opposition" to oil sc:inds expansion, Mr. O'Neil said it was "highly likely that the NEB may expect to
receive threats to its hearings and its board members."
However in an extensive e-mail chain, Mr. Garber and othei RCMP analysts said they had not identified any threats
or criminal activity, and that protests against the project had so far been peaceful.
The police monitoring of regulatory hearings reflects the growing te.nsion around certain resource projects, as
pipeline companies seek NEB approval for a series of highly controversial plans aimed at bringing Alberta crude to
new markets. Those include Enbridge lnc.'s Northern Gateway through B.C. and the Line 9 reversal, which would
transport western crude through Ontario to Montreal, as well as TransCanada Corp.'s Energy East line that would
Ship 1.1-million barrels per day to refineries and export terminals in eastern Canada. The projects face fierce
opposition from environmentalists, as well as some First Nations communities.
Activists in the U.S. are pledging a campaign of non-violent civil disobedience if President Barack Obama approves
TransCanada's Keystone XL pipeline.
The documen.ts were obtained under Access to Information by an Ottawasbased media outlet Blacklock .Group and
released to ForestEthics Advocacy, which was among the groups monitored by the RCMP.
''This a light-year leap in the level of paranoia and government action to protect tile profits of private companies,"
Toronto lawyer Clayton Ruby said Thursday. Mr. Ruby, who is chairman of ForestEthics Advocacy, said
environmental groups typically endorse only lawful protests. In the rare instances civil disobedience is used as a
tactic, it remains peaceful, he added.
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The documents make it clear that police have informants from movements like the abbriginal Idle No More
movement. They also make reference to police monitoring of the '{llebsites, press releases, social media and other
public statements of environmental groups including the Council of Canadians, the Dogwood Initiative, the Sierra
Club of British Columbia and ForestEthics.
According to other documents previously disclosed under Access tb Information, The RCMP and CSIS have
identified "extremist" ertviro_nmental .groups and aboriginal protesters as a.potential source of domestic terrorism,
thereby justifying the monitoring and infiltration of such groups. An RCMP spokesman was unable to comment on the
documents oh Thursday.
NEB spokeswoman Sarah Kiley said the board was merely doing routine security reviews to ensure the Northern
Gateway hearing would remain safe and peaceful.
"Under the Canadc1 Labour Code, we are required to ensure the safety of our NEB staff and NEB members and we
would extend that to participants in the hearings," Ms. Kiley said. "As part of that, we would have a look at the
environment to see if there is anything that we should be aware of and make our plans accordingly."
She added she was not aware of any threat that prompted the contact with police and CSIS.
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Harper government under fire for spying on
environmental groups
Green leaders and members of Parliament react to FOis obtained by
the Vancouver Observer that revealed the National Energy Board
was coordinating spying efforts on environmental groups.
Krystle Alarcon and Matthew Millar
Posted: Nov 21st, 2013
(Page I of)
Politicians, environmentalists and First Nations alike are infuriated that the federal government worked
.hand-in-hand With the oil industry to spy on groups that opposed pipeline projects.
Documents obtained by the Vancouver Observer under the Access to Information Privacy Act revealed that the
National Energy Board, an independent regulatory agency, coordinated with the Canadian Security Intelligence
Service (CSIS), the police, and oil companies.
''It's the death of democracy if you've got non-violent, law..:abiding First Nations, environmentalists and Canadian
groups of all kinds being subjected to.surveillance then handed over to industry groups. frankly, it's scary," said
Elizabeth May, the MP and Green Party leader. "What Stephen Harper has essentially done is to take the spy
agencies of the federal goyernment of Canada and put them at the service of private companies like Enbridge;''
The board coordinated the gathering of.intelligence on opponents _to the oil sands before the)oint .Review Panel
hearings on the proposed. Enbridge pipeline, which will carry up to 525,000 barrels of oil everyday from Alberta
to Kitimat in northern BC.
Emails between the board and CSIS looked at groups that work for environmental protections and democratic
rights, including Idle No More. F~restEthics, Sierra Club, E~Society, LeadNow, Do~ood Initiative, Council of
Canadians and the People's Summit.
May, who was.in Poland for the United Nations conference on climate change. was alarmed by the privatepublic sector partnership.
Even the innuendos within the exchanges of emails between the board and CSIS alarmed her.

"The assumption in the briefing documents (of the 1\1EB) is that somehow we pose a threat to the state because we
are potentially a security threat," which could lead into using the new anti-terrorism Jaw against opponents, May
said.
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In a letter called, "Can vou keep a secret?" last month, May already raised red flags about CSIS \VOrking too
closely with industry, as it spied on Brazil's mining industrv and gave their findings to Canadian energy
companies.
The Green Party, NOP and Liberal Party criticized the Conservative government after finding out about the
board's involvement with intelligence agents.
"I wonder if I'm under investigation, i raised questions about the Enbridge pipeline," said Nathan Cullen, the
MP and NOP House Leader.
He called the relationship between the board and CSIS disturbing: "It's very Canadian to be involved in your
community. It's very un-Canadian to run the country like Joe McCarthy looking for enemies of the state just
because they disagree with you."
LiberalParty MP and env.ironment critic John McKay expressed similar outrage. "If Canadians can't
intervene on an issue in a manner where you feel comfortable, and without being 'blacklisted,' then this
speaks to the diminishing quality of democracy," he said.
McKay was referencing how environmental groups were allegedly blacklisted as enemies ·of the Government
of Canada last year.
He further slammed the board for its coordination efforts with CSIS and the RCMP. "These are 'sham
hearings - a moot court' only carrying outthe work ofthe Harper government," McKay argued.
Liberal MP Joyce Murray said that the NEB's neutrality had been compromised by the current
administration.
"It's supposed to be a neutral agency. In fact it is controlled by the government, so the question in my mind is,
was it the government that instructed the NEB to do this?"
NOP environmental critic Megan Leslie said, "Canadians should push back".
Council of Canadians environment campaigner Andrea Harden-Donahue said, "The NEB is meant to be an
independent federal agency, not a spy watch dog. This is yet another example of the NEB failing to meet its
mandate."

"Third World police state"
Grand Chief Stewart Philip was outraged that the Idle No More movement was spied upon, he said,
adding, "I'm sh.ocked thatthe National Energy Board would do such a thing. It's a gross infringement on our
freedom of speech and freedom and right to free assembly. It smacks of Third World police state.
11
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Grand Chief Stewart Phillip,
head of Union o[BC Indian Chiefs. Photo by Dmiid P. Ball (davidpbalLcom)
One environmentalist is worried the government taps her phone line. "It makes any person \vho acts openly on
their desires to see Canada have a dean future become second-class citizens/' said Valerie Langer. with
ForestEthics Solutions. "Everything we do is perfectly clear. We do not hide from what we see as industrial
exploitation that is threatening the environment and the people."
She added that, "We will keep doing what we do best which is to mobilize people. We will continue to do our
work."

Will Horter, of the Dogwood Initiative said the spying was a waste of taxpayers' money. One email in
particular. that focused on the Dogwood Initiative's event in a Kelowna church on Jan.27, was "farcical", he
said. "We were training participants on how to be better story makers and sign makers. What appears to have
triggered the surveillance is that we worked with a number of people to participate in a public process," he
Said. "This will reinvigorate us ifanything." ·
Harper will stop at nothing, he said, adding that "he has gutted the environmental laws, changed the hearing
policies midstream, cut funding for vital organizations. He's done a lot of things governments haven't done
before. I can see him fix the spy agencies on Canadians.''
Cullen said he will file for his own access to confidential government documents, but added that it will be
hard to get CSIS to disclose anything.
"The government would be able to say they operated at arms length ... so we need to drag the CSIS national
director into this," he said.
Grand Chief Stewart Philip plans on talking to his legal counsel. He will also consult with British Columbia
Civil Liberties Association and Amnestylritematiorial, he said. "We will not stand down, regardless of this
secret state mentality of the Harper government infringing upon our legal rights."
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Harper government officials, spies meet with
energy industry in Ottawa
Matthew Millar
Posted: Nov 22nd, 2013
(Page 1 of)
Government spies and energy stakeholders met in Ottawa yesterday to discuss issues of national security,
including the monitoring of environmental organiz.ations and activists.
• Harper government's extensive spyit1g on anti-oil sands groups revealed in FOis
This meeting is the second of bi-annual "classified briefmgs" held at CSIS headquarters in Ottawa, bringing
together federal agencies, spies, and private industry stakeholders ,vith high level security clearances,
including officials from energy companies in the oil, natural gas, pipeline, petroleum refinery and electricity
sectors.
The last briefing was held on May 23 and was sponsored by Enbridge, Brookfield and Bruc.e Power.
ln attendance at prior- briefings Were representatives from the RCMP, CSIS, NEB, DND (Department of
National Defence) and also the Communications Security Establishment (CSEC), a federal agency that spies
mainly on foreigners by hacking into their computers, reading their email and intercepting their phone calls. It
was reported last month in documents released by whistle blower Edward Snowden that CSEC has spied on
computers and smartphones affiliated With Brazil's mining and energy ministry in a bid to gain economic
intelligencv.
The purpose of the classified briefing is to provide intelligence to select ·energy representatives, while
encouraging the private sector to brief_the Canadian lntelligenc~ and law-enforcement co~munity on issues
that they would not "normally be privy to''.
"From my experience, these briefings provide an excellent forum to build the relationships required to assist
the RCMP within its investigations" writes Tim O'Neil, RCMP Senior Criminal Research Specialist in an
email sent in advance of a 2012 briefing. The energy sector representatives all possess at least a Level II
(Secret) Security Clearance. There are three levels of clearance, as defined by the Policy of Government
Security: Confidential (Level I), Secret (Level II) and Top Secret (Level III).
Documents published earlier this week reveal the.cooperation of the RCMP, CSIS and the National-Energy
Board in the gathering of intelligence on oil sands opponents, including advocacy organizations and First
Nations groups.
"These are legitimate spokespersons, relating concerns that people have on the environmental impacts of
Conservative and industry plans", said Liberal MP Joyce Murray, who suggests that these actions are part of
an intimidation campaign by Prime Minister Stephen Harper and his government.
The documents, 140 pages of emails and operations plans from December 2012 to April 2013, show Richard
"Rick" Garber, the NEB's "Group Leader of Security" overseeing the cooperation ofRCMP, CSIS and
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private energy companies.
In a list of20 I 1 briefing attendees obtained last night, Garber is identified as a representative of DRDC, an
agency of Canada's Department of National Defence (DND).

Click on image to enlarge.
DRDC provides DND, the Canadian Armed Forces and other government departments as well as the public
safety and national security communities, ''the knowledge and technological advantage needed to defend and
protect Canada's.intetests at home and abroad," according to DRDC's website.
The National Energy Board, Canada's independent federal regulator of pipelin1::s, re:1,ponded yesterday to
reports of intelligence gathering .on opponents to the proposed developments. In a statement from NEB CEO
Gaetan Caron, he acknowledges that the NEB may work with local officials and federal colleagues such as
"the RCMP in the interests of 1,afety for the public hearings, NEB Board Members, staff and the general
public."

If has raised concerns in Parliament that the collection ofintelligence on Canadians is happening without
parliamentary oversight, and potentially, with partisan influence and outside the confines of the law.
CSIS is overseen by the independent Security Intelligence Review Committee (SIRC). SIRC is currently
chaired by former Conservative cabinet minister Chuck Strahl. Disgraced committee member Dr: Arthur
Porter. who was appointed by Stephen Harper in 2008, is currently in a Panamanian jail facing a range of
charges, from money laundering, to taking kickbacks and conspiracy to commit fraud.
Both the National Energy Board and Security Intelligence Review Committee are supposed to function free
of government collusion, but parliamentarians say they believe that the.Harper government has instructed, or
at least influenced the agencies in this case. MP Megan Leslie, deputy opposition leader and environmental
critic is outraged. "It's not appropriate for the government to be giving these instructions".
She feels that they have influenced the NEB either by direct instructions or in creating a fear-based culture
within the independent agency.
"The National Energy Board is supposed to be a neutral agency;" said Liberal MP Joyce Murray.
. "Ofthe three members on the NEB Joint Review hearing panel, one is handpicked by the government, with
the second holding a power of veto," She continued, noting that two out of the three panel members are either
selected or endorsed by government.
"This is unprecedented," says Murray, "and now they are potentially inslrnctingthe NEB to collect private
information and we have no way of knowing if it is being used counter to the Jaw or not."
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Ecojustice demands National Energy Board answ:er
for spying on anti-oil sands groups
Matthew Millar
Posted: Nov 29th, 2013
(Page I of)
Following the publication ofdocµments obtained by the Vancouver Observer showing the National Energy
Board oversaw the spying activities of the RCMP and CSIS on oil sands opponents, Barry Robinson, Staff
Lawyer for Ecojustice, sent a letter today to National Energy Board (NEB) legal counsel Andrew Hudson and
NEB CEO and Chair Gaetan Caron demanding answers.
• Harper government's extensive spving on anti-oil sands groups revealed in FOis
• Harper government under fire for spying on environmental groups
·
When asked if Ecojustice plans to litigate against the NEB and if so, what the grounds would be, Robinson
told the Vancouv1;:r Observer: "We would pursue litigation against the NEB around the procedural fairness
and bias in the conduct of the hearings process."
"In the context of the documents obtained under Access to Information, they do indicate that the NEB was in
communication with the RCMP and CSIS," Robinson said. "Thethingthat bothers me the most is anApril
19, 2013 email from the RCMP".
Robinson is referring to an email authored by Tim O'Neil, Senior Criminal Intelligence Research Specialist
with the RCMP. O'Neil said that the "CIIT (Critical Infrastructure Intelligence Team) will continue to monitor
all aspects ofthe anti-petroleum industry movement to identify criminal activity".
Incl~ded in this email was "R(:MP's CIIT Divisional an_alysts and Ms. Manon Te~sier and Mr. Tom Lanzer.
(CSIS)". Both Tessier and Lanzer's names appeared to be previously redacted.
"What bothers me is they are looking into those who are simply opposed to the pipelines, with no criminal
wrongdoing, and are sharingthat information with the NEB - the regulatory body that's supposed to make
independent decisions,''. Robinson said.
Ecojustice has asked the National Energy Board to answer 15 direct questions, including:
.. Who directed the collection of information relating to safety and security concerns posed by the
organizations and individuals?
e Were the organizations and individuals aware that the information was being collected?
.. Was the information shared with Northern Gateway Pipeline Inc. or Enbridge lnc.?
" Were there any other NEB employees, agents, contractors and legal counsel inf01med or aware of the
intelligence gathering?
·
Ecojustice is a Calgary based non-profit environmental law firm that represents three clients who are
registered as intervenors in the NEB hearings on the Northern Gateway pipeline project. The clients,
Ecojustice Advocacy, the Living Oceans Society and the Raincoast Conservation Foundation, are concerned
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.cojustice demands National Energy Board answer for spying on anti-oil ...

that the NEB, in conjunction with the RCMP and CSIS, has illegally spied on their activities and those of
other organizations and individuals prior to or during their appearance at the hearings, Robinson said.
The release ofinformation has led to questions over the corn promise of procedural fairness and bias at the
NEB Joint Review Panel Hearings on the proposed Enbridge pipeline, especially if information was disclosed
to NEB' board members, Enbddge and any other third parties or federal agencies, Robinson also said.
Emails contained in the disclosures last week show NEB Board members Sheila Leggett, Kenneth Bateman
and Hans Matthews copied on information circulated by Richard « Rick" Garber, "NEB Group Leader of
Security". Robinson has questioned if the board members were aware that the NEB was collecting or had
collected information on anti-oil sands organizations.
Legget appears to have had some knowledge of the intelligence gathering. In one email she seems to be
asking for less surveillance and police presence and she tells NEB staff: "It sounds like we are in vehement
agreement that, at this point, there is no indication of a requirement for an on-site police presence. Let's
proceed on this basis 1;1nd amend if Gord 'son the ground assessment and any further intelligence indicated
that this presence is required".

,;,;;;;Sliella~-

.~ Ftlday, April 19, 2013 OS:14 Pf'!
To: Alls:on fam,nd ·
·

·-- . ·-·---· ········· -·-·-···.
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. -··--.-

~.....,.,...._
~ . ~ ! . & : WUllams; .Gord~; RJJtl! Mas; Stu·mma c;,:,,:
..__; p,;.~ fi.1,1)ett SE(;ll'ily
.
Ui:t;fi.son.

Email from Sheila J,eggett regarding Prince Rupert security
Robinson has also asked for further information on t~e means and sources used in open source intelligence
gathering from social media.
Since the publication of the documents last week,°knowledge of the NEB's activities have negatively
underscored the participation of individuals and advocacy groµps in the continued hearing process.
"Knowledge that this is occurring is sure to have a chilling effect on pardcipation in Board proceedings;'
Robinson said.
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ABOUT US

Fifteen years ago we set out to build the most innovative
and effective non-profit organization in British Columbia.
What Wedo
Everything we do is about gMng British Columbians ways to take back decision-making power over their land and water.
Right now, 96 per cent ofBritish Columbia's land is owned by the people, but 88 per cent of that land is controlled by large
timber, mining and oil companies. That stinks.
·We believe British Columbians should have the right to make their own decisions about how the land they live on is used
and we know that there is power in numbers. That's why we work with more .than 170,000 supporters, as well as First
Nations, businesses and commuriities, to leverage political victories and find common sense solutions to some o(B.C.'s
most pressing problems.
What :makes us different
We dori'tjustwork to protect the environment -we work to change how dei;:isions ;:ire made in B.C. That requires a level of
strategic focus that sometimes makes us :go cross-eyed, but hey, that's a small price to pay to be called one of the
province's most effective organizations.
·
We strive to work on the fundamental issues-- those things·that transcend boundaries and stand the chance to truly
change the way things work in our province. With this in mind, we excel at pinpointing the places British Columbians can
have lhe most impact and figuring out·ways to take meaningful action. It's all about relationships - us helping you to
catalyze action.
We love statistics and demographics and Lise data to inform every move we make. Our unique approach has led to us being
called everything from scrappy to brilliant. Truth is, when you're gunning for big changes, you need to take risks. We've had
some of our biggest successes while han,ging out on a limb.
Who we are
If you haven't noticed yet, we have kind of an.odd name. We wish we could tell you it had a deep, philosophical meaning,
but actually we chose Dogwood because it is B.C.'s provincial flower and Initiative because it is action-oriented.
Our team of super-talented people, based in Victoria, vancouver and other areas of B.C. works with people in key
communities throughout the province and the rest of the country. We find we get near daily reminders of why B.C. is worth
fighting for. Together, we are building a new model for engaging British Columbians in the decisions that affect them most.
Learn more about what we're working on right now.
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Our People
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J

Will Ho_rter
Executive Director

Celine Trojand
Organizing
Director

._ ci_
Karl Hardin
Digital Strategist

Matt Takach
Operations
Director

Ian ·sfrcti
Bookkeeper

Laura Benson
Beyond Coal
Campaign Director

Don Gordon
Head of Revenue

Maggie Gi_lbert
Development
Associate

Lyndsey Easton
Communications
Coordinator

Kai Nagata
Energy&
Democracy
Director

Christina
Smethurst
Communications
Coordinator

Dave Mills
Provincial
Organizer

Dan Mesec
Regional
Organizer

Mary Leighton
Provincial
Organizer

Alisha Brown
Supporter
Services
Coordinator

Tracey Maynard
Provincial
Organizer

Terry DanceBennink
Regional
Organizer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Jennie Milligan - Board President
Jennie has been actively involved in the environmental movement in BC for over ten years. While attending
the University of British Columbia in the late 90s, she was president of the Student Environment Centre.
While attending the University of Victoria, she was on the executive of the Environmental Law Centre
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throughout her three0 year law degree. She also conducted research on a volunteer basis for The Land
Conservancy. Jennie has Worked for_the Environmental Youth Alliance and Sierra Legal Defence Fund, first
in donor relations and then as a legal researcher. She is currently a practicing lawyer in Vancouver.
Frank Arnold - Treasurer
Frank hea9s The Pinch Group, a Victoria-based investment advisory practice that focuses on socially
and environmentally responsible investment solutions for both individuals and institutions. A graduate of
the University of Victoria's School of Environmental Studies, Frank also studied mathematics prior to
entering the investment profession. In addition to serving on the board of Dogwood Initiative, Frank
currently serves on 1he board of Living Carbon Investments ·and :the Land Trust Alliance of BC, on the fund raising
and communications committee of Habitat Acquisition Trust, as an external advisor to the Sierra Club of BC Foundation, and
on the external advisory bo;:ird of !)Vic's School of Environmental Studies. Frank's passions in life are protecting biodiversity
and promoting green philanthropy. When he's ncit enjoying his time with his two children, you may find Frank On the ski
slopes (if so, make sure you ski behind him}.
Jess Dempsey - Director
Jes$ is a professor at the School of Environmental Studies at the University of Victoria where she
teaches classes in political ecology. She received her doctorate from the Department of Geography at
UBC, focused on the rise of market-oriented environmental law and policy. As co-founder of the
international network the CBD Alliance, Jess has participated in over a decade of major negotiations of
the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) and Worked with many NGOs and social movements (from
the N9rth and South) to develop analysis and positions on global biodiversity issues. Jess and her
partnetRyan live with their three kids in Vancouver.

ADVISORY ROUND TABLE
In addition to its .Board of Directors, Dogwood Initiative works closely with an Advisory Round Table of experts in s_ustainable
land reform issues.
These people are:
David Boyd - Environmental LaWyer; former Executive Director.Sierra Legal
Anita Burke - Corporate Research Consultant
Jessica Clogg - Staff LaWyer; West Coast Environmental Law
Helga Knote - Labour and environmental activist
Anne Levesque - former Executive Director;CPAWS & East KootenayEnviro Society
James MacKinnon - writer; former Senior Editor; Adbusters
Michael M'Gonigle - Eco-Research Chair; Environmental Law & Policy, Univer$ity of Victoria, Founder; Greenpeace
International
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FOCUS
That's Our Promise To You.
We won't try to do a million tilings at once, And we'll only ask you to take action if we think it will
make a big ·difference.
We pinpoint Where the power of organized people can have the biggest impact and tlJen we zero in on il Most of
all, we look for projects or issues that can be leveraged to drive deep rooted change. We're as focused as Olympic
athletes on just two campaigns right now:

No Tankers
Some of the most powerful oil companies in the world are poshing to bring more and more crude oil
tankers to B.C.'s coast. They would jeopardize the livelihooos of tens of thousands of British
Columbians and the stability of the Great Bear Rainforest and southern Gulf Islands ecosystems in the
name of.profit. We can hold them back and keep our oceans and rivers healthy and livelihoods secure,
but it's going to.take size:and diversity; That's where you come .in.
( SIGN THE. NO TANKERS PETrTION

I

Beyond Coal
U.S. coal companies want to bring an unprecedented .amount of coal through B.C. for export to
China. This threatens the health of Lower Mainland residents living along the train routes and sends
climate changing pollution to Asia - all with little economic benefit to B.C. Port Metro Vancouver is used
to making its decisions behind closed-doors with little to no public input. We have to show them we will not tolerate a rogue
agency wiiling to trample the public interest on behalf of U.S. coal companies. That's where you come in.

I

SIGN THE PETIT~ON

I
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GET INVOLVED
We need your help to create healthy and prosperous com~unities!

Add your voice
Pledge to support a citizens' initiative to give British Colunibians the chance to vote on plans to expand
pipelines and oil tanker traffic on our coast.

I

SIGN THE PLEDGE

I

Spread the word about the threatof oil tankers
Affixing oil .slick decals to loonies is a great way to raise awareness.

I

ORDER LOONIE DECALS

I

We need your help to build an organizing machine
We're working with core groups of passionate people across the province to become an unstoppable
political force. Interested in working with us whereyou live?·

I

TAKE ACTION

I

Thinking about chipping in with dollars and cents?
Invest in the protection of B.C.'s coast.

I

DONATENDW

I
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Communications.
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Ben Porcher

N&thlslanci Organizer
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Karl Hardin

JJ;gna1 Sti-ategist

MORE STAFF

Laura

Be~son - Coal Campaigner
Alain Ndayishimiye - Canvasser
Ariel Ross - .Canvasser
Arran Walshe - Canvasser
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ButlioW can these victorl8:$

be.scaled?

.

.·we h~erft fully figured out

We were thrilled when 32,000

to help local action takers

at the Mure. Going forward,

exactly how to do this, but we

new supporters signed the No

put pressure on their elected

every month and every day

have made progress, which

Tankers petition in three weeks,
blowing past our goal for the

officials. Our decentralized
"Defend Our Coast" action,

it becomes less about what

we'll apply to both our Coal and

Dogwood Initiative staff have

No Tankers campaigns.

Whole year; but without any new

organized with LeadNow, was

done, and more about how we

staff, we needed to find a new

a smashing success. Local

help people like you create the

that ultimately_our success

way to manage all these new

.volunteer organizers pulled off

world you want.

.deperids on your success.

.·relationships
It was obvious we needed
to seriously adjust our model,
so instead of continuing on With

events at 72 MLA offices across
the province with 6,000 people
~king part.
Our "Knock theVote"

The philosophy behind this is Our abilityto create change
that to make adent in audacious depends on each of your
issues like globalization and

willingness to take that extra

i,limate change,. it's going to

step out of your comfort zone

a~·.·':

more of the samewe decided

events following the Enbridge

take hundreds of people leading

to try building peopl~powered

public hearings in Victoria

the movementfrorn the inside

and Vancouverwere other

out.

self-organizing tools to allow
· people in communities all over

successful experiments with

One thing we do know is

to fight for yourneighbburhood,
your province and your country.

the province to take a more

this new approach. More than

active.role in the campaign.

120 volunteers knocked on

People power can beat
formidable corporate and
.government power. 2012

doors in specific electoral

provided lots of examples: What . ·

figure out qetter ways to put

districts, speaking to voters

began asa standoff between

·power in the hands of British

about the party positions on
oil tankers. Meanwhile inside

Royal Dutch Shell, the second .

Columbians, but over time it is

biggest corporation in the

the only way we can win the big

the hearings, Dogwood's

world, and a rew Tahltan elders

It isn't an easy task to
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The goal of our No Tankers to bring oilsuper tankers
program is to halt the
- and inevitable oil spilis
~xpansion of crude oil
.;.... to Canada'sPacific.north
tanker traffic on Canada1s
coast. In 2005, Dogviood
Pacific coast.
Initiative began work to pick
We believe we can do
up where these historical
thi~ by building. a network
efforts left off, prompted
of people that is larger
by Enbrldge's Northern
and more diverse than
Gateway proposal to bring
any other network .in B.C.,
more thari 200 crude oil
and by giving each person
' and condensate tankers to
the information· and tools
Kitiniat, B.C.; each year.
they need to effectively
Our No Tankers program
influence their local elected
officially launched in 2007
representatives.
with a small living room
presentation to 15 people.
Where We've aeen
Since then, ournetwork has
For dose to 40 years,
grown to include more than
British Columbians have
150,000 supporters. These
been standing up and
supporters havecre~ted
shutting down proposals
grassroots power that has

vocal proponents for
led to significant advances
increased oil tanker traffic on·
toward our goaL
Our initial work
B.c:•s cdast~
culminated in a 2010 House
of Commons motion seeking A New :Focus
a ban on north coast oil
In response to this new
tankers; which received
political realify, We spent the
the support of a majority ·
summer of 2011 re-designing
of Parliament a:nd all of ·
:the No Tankers campaign.
Canada's opposition parties. We broadened the campaign
However,. the motion wa:sri't to fnclude oppqsitbn to
Kinder Morgan's oil tanker
passed into law before the
spring .2011 federal election · proposal oh B,C.'s' south
coast and began focusing on
was called. When the
the roie of the government
Conservative Party won a
majority in that election, our of British Columbia in the
debate. The B.C. government
hopes for a legislative ban
has the power to protect our
t6 protect the riortl) coast
coast from oil tankers and
were temporarily dashed,
spllfs - it'sjust a matter of
as Prime Minister Stephen
using it.
Harper is among the most
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IN ADDITION, IN 2012-2013 WE:
Mobilized No Tankers supporters to grow the sii!':l of the

network using our Find Allies kit. In some areas, Find Ames
volunteers collected more signatures ori our petition than
our paid canvass team, totalling more than 20,000 new
signatures.overall.
.
..
.

cl

.. · ·•· Organized letter;_Writi~g c:ampaJgn and advoc<=1cy effort,
which ied to a successful resolutio~
2012 meeting .of
thElUni6n cif s.c:Municipi!Uties. The resoiution opppses

l

atthe

0

l!~~~rt!t1tl~t1~~t;~::7Ja::e~t~~i:ts~c~i:n . ·· · •

•. .. this issue. We also ~upported many successful. res~ltitidns •• . • .
p~ssed by individ~~li~tal governments, ·. . . . . .. . . ..

72 •..

·:

_.: . . ·.

:-•

..

our Sucr::e!ises
We continued to march inexorably toward our goals.
.
Overall, more than 40,000 new people became supporters
of the No Tankers campaign and with the .help of allies
we successfully established the threat of oil tankers as a
def.ining provincial political issue in the lead up to the B.C.
election.

·•· .. · ·• Part~ered w;th adJocacy groupLeadNow to tiol~
simultaneous ·~Defend Our Coast" rallies at MLAs;
·Constituericy offices. across•the-province. ·with more t~ah ..
6,000 participants, it was the largest, m.ostwidespre~g
event in the history of the campaign.
Completed development of our Find Leaders tool-kit,
which provides supporters with .a: comprehensive journey
to influence their local MLA.
Developed an on line election organizing platform in
advance of the 8.C. election .to help supporters across the
province speak to their fellow-constituents about the Oil·
tanker issue at the door and on the phone.

Assisted those who registered to speak at .the Enbridge .
joiritreview panel hearings and helped their testimony
have a greater impact by blogging, making .sure media
were aware of particularly compelling testimonies and
by connecting presenters to their local MLA via Twitter
throughout the Victoria and Vancouver hearings.
Re-directed attention at the close of the Enbridge Joint
Review Panel hearings back to the role of the provincial
government by organizing two "Knock the Vote" events in
Victoria and Vancouver (where we .partnered with Forest
Ethics Advocacy). More than 120 volunteers knocked on
doors in specific electorai districts, speaking to voters
about the party positions on oil tankers. The events also
received extensive media coverage.
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Dogwood's Knock the Vote door-knocking blitz after the Enbridge review

panel ~earirigs. Phoio couitcisy cifMattei.is Cieraent.

Our .Failures
We under-estimated the amount of time it would take to complete both the Find Leaders kif and the oniine election
platform, diverting resources from shorHerm tactics that could have seen one or both provincial parties come ·out
with stronger positions, sooner.
We failed to prepare forthe razor-thin margin by which the UBCM resolutiOri passed; which itseifbecame thk story;
rather than the substance of the motion.
We failed to adequately foilow-"up with the many dedicated peopie who so ;uccessfully used out Find Allies kit to grow ..
the network;
Additicnalfailures and lessons learned can be found in our Failures Report:
http://bit.ly/direports
.
..
•-

The Path Forward
Ultimately, the fate ofoil tankers in B.C. waters will not be determined through regula,tory.proc.esse;; itis:c-c:- ~ndc1lwciy9
has been -a political decision. That's why we are committed to bringing as
piople as possibl~ into
Ni=> Tankers.·
network, helping them influence key federal, provincial and local decision-makers; Every day;
strive todo more tocour
coast with each minute and dollar donated.

m,:my

9yr

we

.

.

.. .

No Tankers operates as a targeted and unique campaign within a growing and ~;b~cf~ba_sed move:,ri~nt ti) hali _tfle . . .
expansion of crude oil pipeline and tanker projects to RC.'s coast. We•~ incredil:>Jyprol.{d wor_k,~iiin9sigg f?ifiet
profit groups, businesses~ elected representatives and First tiations tdv..~rdJJ-iis co_i11m_on goal. Thrciugh it allv,t_f hope
to advance Dogwood Initiative's core mission, which IS to help British (;ofumbiahs reclaim decis1on"maki11g. PCIVl((fr pver their air, land and water.
··· · · · · · ···
· ·
·· ··
··
·

to
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The goal ofoufcoal ca~paigli i~ to Mop the ~xpansion of ct>al exports in.B;C., particularly the export of tts. tnern:ial coal

through

s;c. ports.

.·

.

.

. .. . .

. . .. .

.

.

.

WhereW~v~~~en.
. P9llution (bit.ty/bcdirtysecret) to shine a fight on B.C.'s growing
While Briti~h eoiumbia contir1Ue$ to call .itselfa clean energy .
/ole irtth~ global coal industry and began scoping out the
leader, it i~ quic~y becoming a n,ajor giobal playJ/ in what has
franiew9rk of what a new coal campaign would look like.
been call~cl the dirti~st, rno~t tioilutihg indllstry Ori the planet:
coal. Controversial new coal mines hav~ been proposed near ·
Courtenay(Cornpliance Coal's.Raven mine)and near Tumbler·
Ridge (HD Mining's Murray River coal mine). More than a dozen
other coal mining proposals are seeking approval.
British Columbia's role in the global coal industry is not
lim!ted to mining; our province !s also integral to the global .
trade in coal. Coal companies mining the Powder River Basin
in Montana-ancf Wyomingc-are growing increasingly desperate
to find a west coast outlet for their thermal coal - a lowgrade form of coal burned to create electricity. With the Nort!i
American market switching to cleaner forms of electricity, the
·. industry is looking to Asia for buyers, .but it needs transport and
shipping facilities - that means more coal trains and new or
expanded .ports.
Our Successes
This year Dogwood was able to build on the successes of2011But a strong citizen movement in the states of Washington
and Oregon has. built a united front against coal port proposals. 12, gaining resources and contributing to a growing momentum
· against the expansion of coal exports in B.C. and all along the
Out of six proposals, three have already been defeated or
withdrawn.
west coast of North America.
By the end of the fiscal year Dogwood was able to hire a fullSo the coal industry started looking north, where Vancouver
time coal campaigner Laura Benson. We also successfully buili
ports have been shipping B.C. metallurgical (steel making) coal
a partnership with theU.S.-based coalition fighting coal 13xport
for decades and quietly expanding U.S. coal exports with little
or no public notice or debate since 2008.
facilities in the Pacific Northwest.
In 2011-2012, Dogwood Initiative published a report titled
B.C. '.s Dirty Secret: Big Coal and the Export of Global Warming
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SPECIFICALLY; IN 2012~2013\NE: _
Conducted polling, interactive voice surveys and
advertising in Lower Mainland communities most
affected by increased coaiexports after Port
Metro Vancouver c3I1nouriced lwo iieVJ proposals
1n late 2012. This helped us begin to skE:Jtch out
a longer-term comrriunication~ striit~y th~f WiU _

talc~

inspire and ignite ~ritish (;plurnbianiJo
action on coal
-• ·-.··.
.. ..
..
.. . . . . . -..- . .
•

Activated •our-b£~f stPP~tl~~-o~:~e•

k~ri•-••-·

~::: !tXtJ~ ~t:t,~Zjf~?;~~dt~ -__
0

campaign· urging the ·portautlj9riiy to~d~ci~tely)
consult the public and open up its decisionmaking process. Public pressure, outrage and
action grew in the first three rnciriths ~f 2013,

.

particularly after the port hastily approved
(:.

fhe· Neptune Terminals expansion despite the
concerns ofthett neighbours•

.Collaborated with local concerned citizens
and Voters "faking Action on ClimateQhangE:JJo
help put th~ &>ai export 1ssu~and lack of
accountability 01'.) the_public;s radar. Media

port •

V'/El!itshore coal .terminal.

Phpto cou~esy of Ev~n 1;.eesop.
.

are

coveririg thestory;politiciclhs arE:1 resJjondingjoq~~tiqns and punciits are forecasting
heat
in coming years. -

up

coal exports as orie of the issues likely to

Our Failures
Aliholigh we s u ~ ~ in.atbi:¼cling $0rlll;!jriiµid $4Ppqr:t t<> lau~pl)l'i c;oal campaign in 2012,we were unable to get suffi~funding to

hire a fulHirhe
carnpaighef
·:· ..
:
;·
.

..

.

... :

.

;

.

Due to this, we didri't hire.afuil--time cahipcrigr\er ulltil the end ofttie year; de!ayingthe launch ofthe campaign and hindering our ability
tostopthe.Neptimeexparision._

The Path Forward
The success of our coal campaign will depend on Dogwood's ability to support and sustain the growing movement against coal
export expansion in the Lower Mainland in the corning year. Mostimmediately,we need to be sure the new coal handling facility
proposed for Fraser Surrey Docks does notgo forward. The final decision on Fraser Surrey Docks will be made by Port Metro
Vancouver.
The only way to convince the port to listen is to scale up grassroots and political support into a_ powerful movement that cannot
be ignored. That's why we will spend the next year spreading the word about coal exports, constantly increasing the base of
support in Lower Mainland communities; and strengtheningielationships with community, health and elected leaders to defeatthe
Fraser Surrey Docks proposal and prevent any further expansion projects for toxic U,S. thermal coal.
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We can't thank you enough for another great year of
growth at Dogwood. In January of 2012, Dogwood
experienced a huge surge in the number of No Tankers
petition-signE:ars in the Wake of the federal government's
vocal attacks on oil pipeline opponents. People power
is propelling the campaign and has made No Tankers an
irresistible force in B.C. politics and society.
The No Tankers movement is in a David and
Goiiath battle with multi-national oil companies and
we are winning thanks to the suppqrt of ihousands of
ordinary citizens. In 2012-13 we received gifts .from
5,780 indivicluals; up from 3, 167the year before. This
demonstrat10n of popular support was not lost on
Dogwood's foundation supporters \rJho in furn increased
their support for the No Tankers campaign. The bottom
line is the organization had 31 per cent more resources
available than in the year before.
One of our biggest stories this past year has been the
growth in monthly donations. We began the year with
283 monthly donors and finished with 842, a three-fold
increase. Monthly donations contribute in many ways:
they lower fundraising costs, spread revenue evenly
through the year and allow us the flexibility to respond
quickly to emerging campaign issues. But the real story
is not how much we raise but Whatwe do with it. We did
·not increase .the size of our staff; rather we invested in
tools for distributed organizing, which allow volunteers

INCOME
Fee for
Service

Foundations,
Business
& Organizations

20%

41%

.In-Kind

4%
Individuals

35%

2012-13

2011-12

Foundations, Business
& Orgar:iizations

$437,618

Individuals

$372,441

41 % · $3TT,455 47%
$311,062 38%
35%

In-Kind

$43,200

4%

$65,000

8%

Fee for Service

$211,868

20%

$57,856

7%

TOTAL

$1;065,127 100% $811,373 100%

EXPENSES
Administration,
Operations&
Fundraising
15%

Programs
&Campaigns
85%

to take an active lead wit~in their own communities.
We were able to extend the reach and effectiveness of
the:movement while maintaining the lean and efficient
organization you entrust with your support.
Thanks from all of us - we can do nothing without
you and anything with you.
Don Gordon CFRE,
Development Manager

2012-13 ·

Programs&
Campaigns

2011-12

$878,485

85%

$721,167 85%

Administration,
Operations &
Fund raising

$155,027

15%

$128,295 15%

TOTAL

$1,033,512 100% $849,462 100%
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Erika Rathje
Ilijc Albanese
· Jaime Johnson
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Alisha Brown

Maggie Gilbert

Celine Trojarid

Supporter Serv.ices Coordin.ator

DevelopmentAssociate

Orga..'11.izing Director

Karl Hardin

Lyndsey
Easto:µ
.
.

Matt
.
... Takach
.

Digital Strategist

Commuriications.Coordinator

bperationsJ:>irector
.
.

Don Gordon

Ian Bitch

WillHorter

Head ofReyenue

Bookkeeper

Executive Director

~

\;·

Kai Nagata

Laura Benson

Ariel Ross

Energy arid Democracy Director

Coal Campaigner

Beyond Coal Organizer

4
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Emma Gilchrist

Eric Swanson

Edielrons•·

Communications Director

No Tankers Director

Cornmunicatio:ns Director:

_:

.

: .... ·.··
..

.

.

-·

.

.
.

.

.: :: . :.-.:.:.··_._ > .·
..
.

.

-.:::.-

'"

'..

Ben Porcher .

Suppol't~r Services C:e>ordinaJor

Organizer.

:·

..

..

.

Organizer

Boar:d Treast1r.er: .•

..

Board Di:rector

Board Chair

.

Alain Nday.ishimiye
Canvasser·

Frru.:ikAmold

Jennie Milligcui

.
··;··

:

Allieren Ward

ShannC>ri McPhail ·

·: ·-

·.

..

. · ... ·.·

Sarah Richardson

...
·-·.

.

.

...

Geoff Mann ·
··Board Director
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':.:habituati•h•1$c1,~atl-L. Whim we become attached as individual
leaders, citgdJ1.lzct#k11i,or movements to our habits, our customs,
and oi,ir
the point where we become inflexible and resist

trd4W&~¥b

im:10vdgo1~ t:fidt%'th~point when we move toward death:"
-:- Akay~ Wirtvi1aod,f,x~clitii7e Director, Rockwood Leadership Institute

. =<);.::

... ·- :

'. ....:· :·

.

·. f;ha.ngiiigthe status qy6js hard, whether out in
· ~~~ W?t:ld cir'ihsici¢ f?o&~-1ood lnifattiye. J\tt:er 26
pli,isye~r$?$ a: ~l:J~rige ;;tgent, !remain surprised

thc3.t minyC>fcis w.it.hjobs d~dicated fo creating a
• i:>it:t:e(futurE=Jrt ni~.PY ways resist nevy approaches
fotl:ie very changes vve~re tryfrig to make.
. . OnfoitLJr.iatelf, 9verthe.la:s1: fewy~ai-1 politics
hasfundamentallyi:hanged in Canada. Politics is
. ~() lprig~r -' fr it ~ve:r.reilly 0~s '-' a debate cib6Ut
•· ideas; Nbvv it\ alLabqlitsimpl~ arithmetic {i.e.
· -vdte co~nting}" Ti:i be ~ffectiv~ in tfii1 n?w real-ity; ~h~rig~ ~gents such.~~ Dogwood Initiative

move the needle in any significant way.W~.fe~lized
we had to make fundamental changes to be more
effective. We challenged ourselves to figuretiut
a way to catalyze strong relationships at stale . .·
Iii.stead of continLiingto mobilize organizing
efforts for our existing campaigns, we face9.the

s~tap

classit innovator;s diCerhmi:shoi.ildwe
our
existingapproachicid builcl something stronger?
. .... Aftel" alength~internal i=>.re>cess and rriuth . .

.• • . rriust d~p1~b.fti-ate w~ have afkrge constituency

sb11t~~ea.rching, we decided t~ restructure t~e
o~ganization to de-cemphas1ze stafHed~ffor·ts
· . and.heavily invest in decentralizedi unpaid staff.
This re-irnaginingvifas difficult; tiut trarisfqt~

thatwiHc9U$¢tiv$lyactJriafoc;:i.ised manner.

mative. ltwas.kindof li~etakiiigthe111iings off a•

.•> •

· . o0efthej~astf_ewyears We"Je tiJds~riie;suc9ess gttting targ~gt°'ypsof p~op[eJci atfco[- ·
lettJv£;?ly. Q,ur petitiQnS have g9-r:n(:r:ed tens to

hu ndr~Jsctf thbusandsofsig~atu tes; The· high.[ig!1t -was ',\lhe1132,ooo people sigii~d theNo
. Tankers petition withitiWeek~ of then N~tGral
. ·· Resource Minister Joe Oliver's ~ttati<s on erivi-roOrr1~~1:ali;ts ar1ci public ~dvot:acy groups: ·..
L~styeci:rwetookahard{i:>oka:tthework wilve ·
d()n.e in previous years, arid vyliile remaining proµd .
.of what we'd accomplished; We (onc:lud~d lt\Nasn't
good enough, By i\self, gr6\fi/ingJists of pe~ple won't

planemidflighta.ridrepladbgthemwith.ahe[itop- ;.
terpropgU~r; We elevated orga,njzi11gtd its own· ..
.pr~gramailc:1 appoi~ted• our~rga.ni~~r extraor~··
dinaire asit~ direct:or;·F6~ th~ NoTcl.rikersca:m~··
·pa.Jgn;••~f: brqughf: ~n .a hew.diredor and ihiftid .
focus tob1.1ild loc:a.lt~am~ in RC.'s elettora.l ·
tidings lttirning Let BC vbte i~to iTl;reth~h just a··
·slogan.For our Beyond Coal ca.mpa,igri_, it meant
honing in on our theory of change afiddarifying
.ourrole in catalyzjng ~he groviiingoppC>sition; ·;
. Altl1oughit was difficult ~Himes, the transition

as

.::· !'

..) __ ,!
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BY LAURA BENSON
C!

Beyond Coal· ampaign
Goal: No further expansion of
coal exports through B.C.· ports
Where we've been
lnthe Ett. goverririient's single-minded pur,suit of a liquefied natural gas {LNG) industry
for our province, Premier Christy Ctarkhas
ple.dgedthatL[';JGexportswill help wean China
.. . 6ff drrty.coala.!)d therebyJrnprbve th~ di.mate and a,r:shed that yJe shaj-e tlM~aUy:
.
Meahv.ihile; B'.C: cbntlnuesid be North A~eri~
0

·. ••1:!tlir:::::;!:~t;:r :~;~·d!~d::i~:~~Jtt:lry
sh1jfni9re9f:the dirtres~fbssi[foel bri¢artl-i:; l\i1iJt:h ·

•iEi¥i5!!:~S1i:!f(.t,!Ei;:d•

8.C. and American groups and pursued funding ro

provide the foundation for a full-fledged campaign.
We've come a Long Way in the past year in the
fight to prevent the expansion of coal exports from
British Columbia. In 2013-2014 Dogwood hired me
1:o build the campaign along with Arie Ross and Alan
Ndayisj1imiye, a dynamic duo of summer canvassers.
·• Aft:~r tl:1:e .summer we kept Arie as afoll-time orgariii:erfcir the newly'-branded Beyond Coal campaign.
;

;

.

.:

.:.
.. .

.

13uildi~g a t,i~ t~111:

.

.•

. .

.We started th~ c~tripaigh foll-tilt by entering the

fighttopre!vent the approval of the Fraser Surrey
Docl<s~Texada Island transshipment project. Dog~
·· ·•• Britisfrc;9(LJrnbt~lsthewe~k~~tli~kihth~
·•· supply c:h~jn to g¢tc:o·atfromthe llS: Powder.River . whod\,y~s able to bring its strengths to a powerful
.•. . $asin toA~ia.~ .pof~r pl~ntsfbtt~o t~ai~11sfVI'~
ahd g~6Wing network oforganizatforis dedicat¢q ·. .
· ·aJ:read)' ~ave coal~xpJfrt ter~j?al$ ahd ci9r i:egu~
:~:::r~:nj:~:;iair:r:::;~i~:9g;.{:ii::;~tr •• ·· ····
laJory arid erivirohtnentaJas.seissm~nt :systems for
coal exf)prt ~ipa.ri$ipti ~outhwest B.C, At th$·.
· .·. neiN projects arefarweaker ~hd less demckra.tic
sarri~ •tii-rie, vvebol~t~red our alliances in the U.S,
thari inth¢uiof t~~fqurpr~~o~~lsf~r11e~ c~~l
Power pJst cO~l c6~liti~nto boild ac:rosJ-bor~ ..
po~ts.onthe westCoc1$tofNoi:th Ari1¢rf~a. oril)
the FraserSqrr¢y Doc:ks'"Tex~d~l~t~nd project .
derwa LL i>f r~si~tar1~~ td c:oal·~;port ~xpa:nsior1. :·
has a, ch~rit~ 6f mqyirii{oi-w~td before 2015. .
.•· Throu~houtVlfbfl< tciget.het, t.he movemerit .•.
· [)ogwood sfart~d ~ sfow ~llikl to\yards kcoal
c:amp~iin 20li-2Q12 ViH:h th~ rnl~~;;e ~fBC~ Oirty .. t:o::1:r:t:i:ttla!!~TI~;ee;t::~:-t:::~.:•r!t~~Jval·
project. Althoughthe port's responses were• .
Secret; arepdJ't re\f~e1ting the st~&ge ring ~)(tent .of
planned co.alminj11gand expc,>rt: expansion in our
whollyjnadequate; they\:lid result in a sigriifidrnt
•prqvincec In 2012-ko13~e deJ~lb!Je{key alliances
·. detay(~p~foval t:h~i: pr6poneht~·6nc:e coils1deted
with
·. a sure thi rigv✓as dl=layed by moreJhan a. year:

in

in

,.
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Here atejUst a f~\/V of the r)i()Venient's
· · inaJor actompli5chrnerits.

P~blit ~upporigoes big ·•· •·• · . .· ·• .·
..
• 29,573 peoplehavesignedthe BeyondCoal
petition, many from impacted cqrnriiunities in

· . . .

~

Municipalleadersstand up

As a. ~~sult: of these successes, lo~al government
>l~a:dership
iri opppsitiqnto
coalaJ1d
port expan"'. ·
... ...
··· ..····
·. . .·
·..
.. . .
southwest
B;C
.. sio.ri t)as bee:n e>straprdi.naryJhirteen mu11icipal •·
.. . .
..·
. ...
.
· and regionc1lcouhdls passedresp(utions express• . '.3.464 people submitted corriments to Port
• irig concerrii or opposition to the Fraser Surrey ..
Metro Vancouver panning Fraser Surrey Docks'
Oocks~Texa:9aJsland projec.t or supportingthE:? call
inadequate environmental impact assessment. .
.fora,
healthimpc1ct assessmen·tcindpublicqjn~
. This yvas record'"oreaking.ntitnber of com- • .
•sultatibn i6JFie p~oject's periiiittiogprocess. .
.· ·• . rnehts.for a Port !VletroVa:ncouver project and.
.
. .
..
. .
.
··..
:_
. . ·.· . .
. ori(y SIX commentswere in support.

a

Hardlessons

we

rn~hy

• Nearly 3,771 British Columb1ariswrote to our
. As V11ii:h
~rbjects,we bit offmor~ than
provincial ministers of healthandenviroriment
could chew. Ou(biggest failure: ambi~icius plans that
asking for comprehensive environmental and
didn't reflect th~ ~~ality of our limited fesolirces ..
health· impact assessments Jhat would .cover
Through the process focusing and str~amlin~
the full scape ofthe Fraser SurreyDpcks-Texada ing we learned lot aboutthetime ~nd resol.ir~es .
Island project. •·
required to successfully pursuernultipletai:tic:s a,t ·
Five school boards .and as m<1cnY high school stu~ once. We learned the importance of focusing on ..
whatDogwoocHs really good at-buildingand m~bi:.
dent councils passed resolutions opposing U.S.
lizinga big, broad network ofsupporters; We learhed
thermal coal export expansion or supporting
> a lotabout bringing those strengths to the larger·.
the call for a health impact assessment.
movement ~gc1inst coal export exp~msion in order to
• Nearly 100 local businesses~ the B.C. Nurses
maximize and support our work together, rather than
Union and a dozen other organizations sup·overlapping or undernJiningthe workof our partners.
ported the movement..

of

a

• . ·11:1.0ctaber 500 people attended a rally to
"Take Back Our Port".·

.Where we're headed
. .

.•..

..

. . . . .·

.

In th~ coITlingyear,Beyond Coal will focus on
defeating the Fraiser SLrrey Docks Texada project
once and for all. We wiH deepen and strengthen
our networkofallies a11d build an ever-bigger, more
powerful network of Beyond Coal supporters to
ensure every level of governmentrespects the will
of constituents so industry cannot proceed with
coal expansion projects without public consent.
0

Health irnpa:cts get profi[e . .
The chief medical health offic~rs of the Fraser arid Vancouver Coastal Health Authorities called for an independent, comprehensive
·health ·impact assessment of the·FraserSurrey
Docks project. The provir.cialhealth officer and
medical officer for the Sunshine C:oastsupported this c:all, as have rieclrlyso doctors.

11
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'BY
KAI .NAGATA
.
.:· ····.··
-

..

.·.

·:

.

.

.

. ..

....

..

1,10. Tankel's. Campaign ·...
•·Goal: to.halt the expansion
.. ofcru.deoiltankertraffic <>n .

Ourbiggesf
long~terrn
success. ca.rile intlle
.
..
. . ..
form of the B.C. government's final arguments
·. at Ehl:iridge's federal review hearings; The provCanada's.Pacific t6ast. With
ince officially coricluded tha.t Enbridge's proj~ct
shouldn't 1:>'.~ approyed as proposed. The strongly
the help of200~000
.
worde:d
sµbrnis$ipb seto.ut definitjonsf~r "~ff~c:tiye
in British Colun,bia, we·~~· .
. 9ilspjll respo~;e;:• saying,".•. 'trust us; is 11ofg9od
heldthe
line since 2007
. ., ·
,
...
..
e9ou'g~'.'. Thetechnic~l bar the province put in place
· Over the y~ars ~ore than 130 Firs~ Na~ions have
as a co;nditli:in of its support is virtually irnpossi- .
signed Legat declarations banhrhg fa.w bitumen
.. ble for EnbdclgeJomeet, makingalaterflip~flop ..
. .exports through their territories. A large rn~jority of
polit.kaUy dang¢rous for Premier Christy Clark.
. . . .. P~tway thrd.iigh the year, the field otga~izing
Briti.shColumbians also oppose new oiltanker projcbmponentofthe campaign became ltsown distinct
ects. Yet some Canadian politicians appear willing
to ig~ore indigenous law~ and their own constitu- ··
progr~m at Dogwood. At the sa.me time, founding No
ents -when ib:omes tc:> advancingthe ititere.sts of a
Tankets ~irector Eric Swanson wrapped up his tontratt.
ltook over the file in March 2014 and draw on
.small
number
of
foreign-owned
~nergy
companies,
..
.
: .
·:
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
Our No Tankers campaignyvorks to orga:"'
My batkgro!-i11d a,~ aformer political jburnaH;t and ..
·•· . fqurth-generatio~ BritishCol0mbianinmynew role.
nize B;C. voters to put electo;cil pressure on
legislators otherwise t~rnpted to qisregard our
. Vl/ith
ri¢w
iea.rri mer:nbers settled and a network
..
..
.. ....
tollectiveyalu.es ~nd aspiration.saWe be(ieve
of vqlunte(=r.organizers building strength across t~e
1n finding ~hlikety allies, building a broad con.·. pfovince; DogvJi)od and its NoTankers program are
sensus, thertempowering individual citizenstq
poisec:l for unprecedented growth and development.
worktt>gether until their pt>titicalrepresenta. As the fisc~lyear cJrn/:! to d~se, our new ...
tives have rio choice but to c:lc:> the right thing.
approafhtcfprganizing was validated by €!Vents in
Kitimat'. Mayor Joan°ne Monaghan's decisi~n to call
Where We've been
alocaLplebistite vote on Northern Gateway was
In the pastyear Dogwood ha.sunderta:ken a dra.~
seeri as a PR gift to industry. With no cainpaign
ma.tic sti-ucturaltransit,on, implernenting n~w
spending limits and a rerricit:e population dependent
decentralized engagement organ1z1ng tfo1.t has
. on resource jobs, the Kitimat plebiscite d.angled the
quickly transformed the No Tank~rs campaign.
·. elusive "sodal license"Enbripge had been looking
2013-2014 was a year of profound change, from
for: The pipelirie company took the bait, unleashing a ·
the B.C. election rnllercoaster to the launch of.
massive ad Campaign all across northern RC. while
·our new citizens"initiative preparation sfrat~
canvas~ersfl.ew in from Cc1lgary and Edmonton;
egy to a watershed plebiscite Vote in Kit1mat.
Clne Kitirhat residentdescribed itas "like being
.
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fl.oat:• ByiJ~loc~l, e~po\l\lerf~~ ... < ev~rorgilnizing director is to identify, mentor. ancl ..
....k.·.·tt···
. ·. ·d ·res1
._ . · ···t·.1en
· •-·•t··•.··-•po
···· ·l•t·· •.. · · ·i- · -"· -·- ·-"'. ·•-.'· •buildl~~ders
ih atlfour corners of i3dtisfrColumbia.
.....
.
-s
1• e··d•·
· an
1 1ca
•orga... ..... ..:·•·
·.
..
·:::::::···
- Wh1fofodayWe're Oiganizingto stop the :expansi~:n of
•.. nit.:i11~
ss
·· bil'1:ii~kettra:fficon our coast; we are ih fact building.·
cir~;ili!=11t constituency of Brii;ishColLJrnbia:ns torn- ..
. / • · f.e>ralt.icli:pg~ in.:§r:itis h.~oltj
mitted to reclaiming their decision-making power.
Unorga.nized pe6pl~ are powerless a.nd or-ga. . >
Success relies.on millions ofconversafions,
r1iied people are formidable: That's the tdr1thousands of traTriing sessions, months oftravel,
. ¢Lµsioli DogWoodlriiti.itiV~ ha,~rea.ched after ••.
collahora.tibn Witm allred gro·up:Sand trial and
. re.flettirig qn <>Ur y,iorkfr6mthE1 past 15 years, ..
errot.Qur province is wide a.rid its communities.
. . Buildirig ~eat tdmm.unity
and engagir1g '
ir.e'cliverse. We la:t;J11Ched our program in January
• Vllith~rit:ish·Columbic1.ns an integral p~rtofE(Cs
and s9farthe
resu.lts have been extraordinary.
..
. . pOliticatlani:lscap~ has c1.lways been central to ...
• l_n the first three months our local organizing
-.· ••:D9.gwoodJyvork.Qvertheyt!arswe'veg9nethrougf!..
. .. ir/n uni~t'abl? tr'a,r\sforniatioris as We tested th~ iljcist
•

..

···:·:··;.;"

· .. ::··.
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:·····..

·:::·. ····.·.

t~arnsaptpsjaU
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•- ::i~::~:1~:J:tti~:g:a::te6::::;:littJ1l: ities .. • ·•:~:;;~t;ti~~t:~t5ilit::e:5i:t~ISl;j:i:is~ ·•·- .
··::·:
.
quautya.i}dfo4r:agepfth~ people. ~fe.pping info ..
Where we•v:e been ·
. leadetship role.s~ t{:tak~:Sso m'.uch bravetytq ~bthis ·
workand (}Ufforiiri1unify has ne\t~r'Let us' d(}~n: ...
...••. We'velea.rn~dth~r~ ar~ no shcirtcutswheO orga~
hiziiig vvithpeople~.tttakes cih:ula'ted a6d some~ .
·. :: ··:-.
Hard Lessons ·.
tfrnes fu~ribfanoos wor'kto btiild a forr'nidibll .
."Gr:eatyisio~\with()yt:gt¢atpeople i,sirr¢levaiJt'" .
rietWorktM:t:'s h~icltpgether'bystr9rig rel;i,ti9n~
·-••·,.. Jirr1Colliris . •• .·--•· .. .
- .. ....
ihips aryd cortimitmeh{"-itta.l<estiITlE?to Pllil&·•
s'harecl purpdse,resporisilJility and owne.rship....
-Tl,eya.l1Jes Dogwooclhas\raditionally brought
Every~ritisb ColLJrribi~fl wfio step? up to org~diie .•
to oureffcirtsis
cLictr
and foc4sedstrategic
ttlinking, . is~ gre~fgiit to th¢ h'ipve.merN 1-lcii\.;ever: riote\J~ry ..
.
..
.
What we vvere missing, however.was the prioritlza~ . weU-rri¢ahing; pas?\()flcll~ Sritish (olumbian is( ..
tion of personal relationships and leadership devel-' . ha positionfoleadail:¥amintothetrenches: sh
· ·· opment at the lncaUe;vel thafempowersregular
far,theb~rd~st fe~spnleauiedin.prganizing has
people to take action and develop their communi~y. .. been tciletresu lt~ and dafa d'rive our relat:i~n.This yearWe'.wE!,re_thriUedto launchaneVV:orga~ ship decisions '-the ~ti rest w~y.foburn but orga~
nizingprograril; Myresponsipility as Dogwoodis first .. nizers isfo invest in pe6plewbodcn't deliver.
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Wherewe're.h~aded
. ..
. . ·.

·• ..·~ogwooci lnitiatij i~ e;perierydng exponential
The hard, day-to-day work oforganizing isn't(
growth aiidwith every new organizer We expand
.flashy ck gl~morous,sbthe mediaW6n't always.·.
in cap~dty~nd r~sour'cE!s heed~~~.To be franl<; the
cover:· our
· ••· ·. ·· . organ@atiof:ialstructuf~s needed to supportJ:his · .
.. ... team's. activities.
..· .. · ··:..
. But
. ... restassured
.. : .. : : .. · . , ..••·_.·-•
orgariiZers
be out there every day, sharperi~ ...
rriassiJ~ infl~~ of1Jnpaid st~ffar~ evolvinga,nd we're ..
n~t ent:irely~u~e~hatshape ciur orgariiz~ticin will ·.
ilig their: skills
and .:.growing
the mov~m~nt,
.. .
.· . . . ·.
.
. .
·.
• Over the summer we'll see organizers at events
take by years end, hut we do know that it will be
and ca.rivassii;ig doCJr-to-~bor, practicing the
transforrnative.
n ut:s and boltiof politica.torgariizi ng.
.

.•.

:··

will

:

.

:

.::

· ..

• In the fall, many teams \A/ill work in upcoming
municipal elE!i:ficins and otheropportune
m0ments. ·
.
. ..
• Every step cifthe way, teams wm develop the
relatior1ships needed to be rriosteffecti~e politi~ •
cal change-rric1kers this country has ever seen.
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Actual: ·s1;390i271>

Where we~vebe~rf
Hpf mo~r i~.i~M~~r?~~lfrwW:ifilyeJ~lUecl ~he

money r:aisedin a}'ear: by Dogwood and our allies,
itwout~.still be dwarfed by the money Enhridge
spent g[l T:Vads during Hockey Night in Canada
alone. We can't outspend them arid yet by all measurableand demqcratic accounts; weire winnfog.
.. bog;ooirelie~ heavily 6~ the s~pport ofi~~fivid(faldbri<>t$:.; and that'swnatl<eepsus iiidepen:di=!nt. ln:2oj3;14vye rec:¢ived 7,6s4giftsfrom 5,613

·. HkrdJ~ssp~s
·with arinualgro.wth rates exceeqir1g3q petc~nt.···
sirtte 2011, ther~ h~ve been few ha:rdfo11draisiiig /
lessons as oflate,That said, every year Wt:{ldep£ity . •. .
expandi9g qur m~ji:lf donorprogra~ a:sa:pdbdw. :
and ~v~ry y~<lr itg;'.fs ~oder resourced; 2b~iJJi~ '.ri~>.
exception. Ontjlvy~.e:icpand the resciur¢es avail~~le/.••.
to deepeningr~la'.tidnships with poteriti~i majdr ·.•. . ..
donors, thi; asp~c\~ffi.111draisihg willst~;ri~ti'. • .·
.·

.·

. . ··.·····

..... .

Mfn°[Jit:::i:~Jtit:~:;~~:i:;:1~sdef~~ff!kf~;(~:~• ··t%~1J,::~~t!1i~~••indiJiduals wil[c~nt1riue·to

contr~cts provided 55 pe~ ceht ~fourreJenue, while ~f cfor rtjairipr:iC>rJ!Yf?r &fOW1:h, as thes.e donation?
the balance came in through grants,.Overallwe had a yield higher:retur:ns/a ajore (~gµlar income and vir31 percent growth ih revenue fron,the previous year, I:tJallyn'.hadini~(str:~tlve}:os1lput goal is to become
0

we r:~:t~:.::~:~ ~::·:~t~~t~:~:ney
able to extend the reach and effectivenes;s of ..

.·.•··•~1&i::riptl:1?t]~t;t~~l~,U:i::~:~::;i:::·•.·· ·.
t&:p~ypi.ir t(){€e*peQses Withptit seeking grants,

us

the No Tankers and Beyond Coal movements
while maint~iningJ:he Lean atid effic:ient aper/
ationsyo~ i:ntrust with your support. . ·. .
Thanky()U from everyone at Dogwood, We can
donothingvv:ithoytyoi:J, and.everythingwithy9u;
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N.B. Summarized from our audited financial $t!iteinents

.

·· ·· Stateiri.ertt of Financial Position·
March31, 2614
2013

2014•
ASSETS•·

Curi:ent

.Other

$367,379

$147,171

$211,554

$18,5;314

$578;933 .
LIABILITI'.eS

$332,485
..
.

A1'1D NE'.r ASSETS

Current
· Other

$225~532
·s· 16:i3•'·4••9 :.
.
.
.......... .

·s247,276

,

NefAssets

-·.

.

$0

$387,SSi

$247,276

_$191~052

$8,5,209

$578,933"

$332,485 •··

.

Si:ate¢entofRevenues
and Expenditures
·:::
.·.:-·-:
:. . .

......

YearEndedMarc:h31, 2014
··:-...:

2014

REVENui{.

_-.

-::·:·

··.·

Grants
individual
Contributfons
..
-: .::.
·. ·-.··
.

$547,7~7

s1s7,Gos ·

Fedor $et\ric~
dther

$iS~~a$
. $1 1390,27'1

·.

.·.

.

.
·.:
. .....

· . S4is,64~
S!69:,o66
.. :s42,8<58
.......

s1;p6,5;127 -·· ·
.. :(<>:
·..
..............

,;.·

O\Tethead
.. .. .
.

: .

..

-.

EXPENDITURES:·
.
. . . :-· . ·:

.... ...

.

.·:··

$62<>~3$$ . ·· · ·· · •. s437;61:s ·· ·

.

-~

-·

.

•• Corri~un.icatibns/Campaigns
· SpedalEvents

Travel

Hu.I11an Resources

·$132,s~s
$372;:11€i

$h2;QEi?
•: $g(j8;772

$12347

>$11,145

$25,l:54

$20/725

$748.,4~9

$619,994:

··'•,·: > :

$1,290,85:L

:Ex~e~s ofRevenue Over Exp~nd_itur~s

$99,420 ...

............

s1;033,s11
$31,616

2.4
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Expenses
Operations
10%
Beyond Coal•
18%

Fund.raising ··.

·-

.
..

.

.

.
..

.. . : .

.

. .

··No Tankers
54%

Revenue.
Other
2% $28,538

:Fee fo.r Service
13% $187,608

··.Grants
·45% $626,388

Individual

Contributions

'.39%

$547,737
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Dogwood Supporter Survey Findings
I. Survey Ov_erview
In August2013, the Dogwood Initiative conduded an online survey to gauge supporter
interests, affinity to the Dogwood mission and approach, and to gi;iin input on ways supporters
are interested in engaging ft1rther.
The Dogwood supporter base was divided into four segri,ents:
0

Donors:. Donor
==Yes inSalesforce and Engagement tevel-less
or equal to 1.
.
.
Donor/Action-takers: Donor= Yes in Salesfor.ce arid Engagenient Level greater 'than .1.
Action-Takers: Donor= No ih Salesforce and Engageinentlevei greaterthan 1.
Non--:C>ooor/Non-Action-Takers: Donor= No in Salesforce and Engagement level less or
-

"
0

"

equaltoi --

-

.-

- -

Thesunieywas seht via email to 4,563 Donors, 2,264Dohor/Action~TakE:?rs, 6;930Adion°Takers
and 72,0~!i Nori~t>onor/Non~Actipn-Takers, A total 0(3,438 ~urvey~ w£dre returned with the
following respoiise ~ates from the segments: 10% of qdhors; 24% of Donor/Action-Tak~rS; 11%
Action-Takers; 2% Non~Donor/Non~Action-Takers.

·- ii~ Key TakeavJays
1) Dogwood supporters largely fall within the demographic categories outlined irithe "what

we know" supporter summary. Qonors and Donor:/Act1on-Takers tend to be older, and more
likely to be n:!tired and more.~ffllient; while Action-Takers and Non.::Donor/Non~ActionTakers tend to be younger and a portion have children at home. Notsurprjsingly; Dogwood
supporterstend_to vote NDP and Green P~rty at botr the federal and provjriciallevels;
-however, 13% of Donors voted Liberal in the last federal election ahd 11%of Non.Donor/Non-Action-fakers vot_ed Liberalinthe last provincial Jtection, Aimost aH ofthe
survey respondents reported giving to other organizati_ons besides Dogwood. In addition to·
donating to a number of conservation/environmental organizations, Dogwood supporters _
are contributing to health organizations, such as.Doctors Without Borders ,md BC Children's
Hospital, and organizing groups such as LeadNqw. Td c1 lessE;r ~xterittheydonate to animal
rights groups arid organizations that help childreri, e;pedally those in developing countries.

\.•·

2) Top concerns forpogwood supporters are quite similar across the segments, With

environment in the lead followed closely behind bythe state of the democracy. Pipelih!?
developments are also a top~tier concern, followed by health care and education as
secondary issues.While coal is not a leading issue for any of the supporter segments,
dono_rs are the least likelyto be iriterestedin the issue.
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There is a discrepancy between the top concerns for .Dogwood supporters at a provincial
level and local issues. Environmental degradation leads as a provindalissue followed by
pipeline developments; however, at the local level the focus is more· on land use,
transp0rtation and housing issues. Many supporters see DogWood as a Victoria-based
organization focused on provincial issues, versus operating at a local level.
3) Donor/Attion-Takers are the most pleased with Dogwood. They are most familiar with
Dogwood's agenda and are also candid with their feedback. At the same time, it is
importantto note that all segments are engaged in Dogwood's mission to some extent and
approach and praise the organization for its tenacity. In terms of factors influencing
people's support of Dogwood, "Responsibility to protect our natural heritage" scored
highest across all segments, followed by "Dogwood works on issues I'm passionate about"
and "political approach."
·

Praise from Supporte;s
"You are a wonderful group of souls, thank you for what you ore and i,yhat you do (and
whom you must be)."
"I Just know that what you are doing is really important for this country."
"I hope thotthose involved with Dogwood ore taking the time to enjoy.life, ore kind to each
other, and find ways to have fun with the campaigns."
"I really love Dogwood's work. They have great communication with their members, their
work is focused and effective."
-"Dogwood answers emails and responds to phone calls. I appreciate this very much.
Dogwood feels realand local."
·
"Gives hope."
"I like that DI is tough but respectful."
It is important to note that even though the Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers have only been
given a level one rating on Dogwood's engagement ladder; they have very positive
impressions of Dogwood, report reading emails frequently and say they are quite willingto
do more. While they are less strident about tankers, they arefollowingthe issues quite
closely and have similar impressions of Dogwood as the other segments.
4) For the most part, Dogwood supporters from across the segments are pleased at how
Dogwood is keeping them informed and equipped with tools to engage in issues.
Donor/Action-Takers are most complimentary of Dogwood's organizing style and have the
highest level of awareness of the campaigns Dogwood has run. At the same time, all
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segments say they appreciate that Dogwood provides critical information that is not
available in mainstream media and that the orgaOizatiori gives them access to a platform
they can use as a regular citizen to try to create change. At.the.same tim1=, some supporters
qllesfion the effectiveness. of on line emaii petitions (Le. does anyone reaily pay attention to.
them given the state of the democracy) and wonder if there are other;approaches Dogwood
should be taking, Finally, supporters from across all fol.it segments commented they would
like to see more issue content and campaign updates, and fewer fund raising appeals in the
mix.

i.·-

All supporter. segments say they are getting just the right amount ofinformation, This is
true more for the email content; which all segments score highly. While there is less
satisfaction w\ththe amount of phone tails arid dfrect rnailsupporters receive, it is
important to note that more than three-quarters ofsupporters feel the volume is justthe
right amount. Donors are the most content with the avehUes Dogwood provides for action,
while: supporters from other segments often ask for ways to contribute other than giving
money, and want more in-person action- Opportunities.
Despite the fact many Dogwood supporters comment that theV are already doing whatthey
can given how many groups ask for help, all survey segment respondents report being
Willing to do more for Dogwood. Not surprisingly, the Donor/Adion::Taker segments is most
willing to help, but all :Supporters say they would share campaigns online, attend events,
and write letters to the editor. While percentages were lower, many supporters are.also
willing to phone or write officials, collect signatures, arid speakat public meetings. 31%of
the Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers segments said they would be willing to make a small
donation.

......

5} There is unfortunately a lack of clarity about Dogwood's effectiveness across the segments.

For example, only one-quarter of the Dbnor segment ranks Dogwood as being very effective
in achieving its mission (lower than how Donor/Action-Takers and Actioh~Takers rate
Dogwood). V'✓hile the more informed· and engaged supporters do credit Dogwood with
playing an important role in at least slowing down the Northern Gateway pipeline and other
fossil fuel developments, many supporters do not know how to evaluate Dogwood's
.effectiveness. There is recognition that the odds are tough; that Dogwood plays an
important role, and that the organization has an impact 1n keepirig issues on the radar,
particularly for being a small organization. Yetatthe sarrie time, supporters want more
information about the milestones that Dogwood is achieving. Theywant to know whatthe
historic outcomes are, as well as more recent impacts. For Donors, they want more clarity
on the impact their donations are having and need more convincing that Dogwood is using
their donations efficiently. Perhaps most significantly, only 36;25% of doriors include
Dogwood in their list of the top three non-profit organizations they support.
Part of the effectiveness challenge is related to supporters' frustrations that there are too
many organizations filling up their in boxes with worthy causes and they simply don't have
time to. sort out how groups differ, which .group is best and how the efforts fit together.
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Supporters across the segments wish that groups would coordinate and help streamline the
outreach efforts and have a larger impact. While there is only so much Dogwood tan do tb
address larger ENGO coordination issues, there are things that can be done to call out
Dogwood's contributions and milestones, and to make•tlear when Dogwood works wit!,
others and when it is leading on its own.
There is also overall frustration that the government, business and the media are not
listening to any citizen organizations. Supporters.are ready to credit Dogwood with trying
hard, but they feel hopeless about it making any difference. As part ofthis, .there are calls
for more attention on issues related to the abuse of democracy, with calls for Dogwood to
focus on keeping dedsion makers accountable and getting anti-environmental politicians
out of office. Some supporters think Dogwood should get involved.i11 campaigns addressing
proportional representation because the political structure is undermining .aH .
.environmental protections. In addition, some supporters suggest that Dogwood pay more
attention to media outreach - both in terms of showing up more in mainstream media, but
·also in terms of taking more creative approaches, such as community:driven rn.edia and
cultural campaigns. Many Dogwood supporters want to see the organization having a
greater influence on the public discourse, and often .comment that they want their friends
· and circles of influence to know about Dogwood, the issues they work on, andtheir
importance. This is largely an identity issue where supporters want to know that others are
interested in what they care about and find Dogwood worth paying attention to.
6) A reoccurring theme is that many supporters from across the segments ask Dogwood t.o do

more to tie the "symptoms" (pipelines, tankers, coal} together into a broader frame that
addresses the source (fossil fuel expansion). To a lesser extent, supporters also:want to se~
climate change acknowledged as a threat On a related note, many Dogwood supporters
appreciate Dogwood's focus on the "no" campaigns, but atthe same time, some supporters
would like to see Dogwood include some "yes 11 campaigns that help forward solutions (i.e.
the transition to clean energy) and that illustrate what effective government leadership
could look like, ratherthan just emphasizing what is broken.
7) Dogwood supporters have a mixed response to the organization's involvement in political

organizing. Many supporters are.in favour of this approach, largely because of the
frustration around the state of the democracy; however, many are calling for Dog\(Vood to
clarify its political strategy and priorities and to avoid falling into partisan traps (Le.
sounding like the NDP), Not everyone is happy, however. A number of supporters feel that
they are being forced to support party platforms while others are outright critical of the
actions Dogwood took during the last provincial election. At the same time, there were
suggestions from Dogwood supporters that the organization go beyond reacting to
elections and take on proportional representation as a core campaign issue.
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m. Recommendations
1} Clarify and communicate regularl\fthe outcomes of Dogwood's efforts with supporters:
Provlde{lnformatioii ·ahot.1t the milestones Dogwood ls achieving~ even ifthe larger
challenges rem a iii. Consider sending more results emails that report on outcomes ahd
successes, but don't ask for money or further actions. Distinguish how Dogwood's approach
differs from other environmental groups as well as from groups that focus on democracy
and movement building, such as Lead Now. Articulate when and how Dogwood partners
with either Organizations to achieve results.
2) Find =a way to connect the dots on the work you do and the challenges in the world. Tie the
tariker and pipeline campaigns into a larger narrative about the need to reduce oµr
dependence on fossil fuels, and address the many environmental impacts of carbonintensive energy developments such as air and water toxins and climate change. Dogwood
supporters appreciate the focus on a number of priorities; however, theywantto see the
"no campaigns" tied to effortsto promote solutions, particularly the transition to clean
energy. Work on communicating the "making space for yes'' narrative.

3) Better articulate Dogwood's political strategy and stance and how the organization plans to
moveforward in this area, including plans for 2015 and how Dogwood is planning to work _
with other organizations to create a significant citizen response.
4) Addres.sthe dfstonnect between the desire many Dogwood supporters have for more

distributed, local, iii-person opportunities with Dogwood's current focus on provincial
issues. Whiiethe more irivolVed response Would be to move iiito working on transportation;
localland use and housing issues, a more realistic approach might beto share Dogwood's
plan for building more grassroots capacity over time so that expectations are kept realistic.
Additionally, there are anumberof supporters who indicate that they are Willing to fake on
leadership on behalf Of Dogwood at a lcital level - res important to follow:.up with these
people to bring them into the existing efforts, such as the grassroots·organiiing strategy;

for Dogwood supporters who live outside of the
province but v,1ho are donating to you and looking for ways t:Qpartidpate from afar.
Determine the best role for these supporters to play, keeping j.n mind that many ofthem
are highly engaged but obviously cannot attend B.C.events in British COiumbia; This could
be as simple as making sure to acknowledge those outside of B.C. with a line in every email.

5) Consider developfog a tailored approach

\:··

6) Supporters from across all four segments wantmorefactual.information on Dogwood
campaigns that can be easily digested and shared with friends and family; They want help

determining talking points for reaching their networks, and would be happy to engage the
media as well if they had guidance. Consider producing more materials that serve this need,
such as "How to talk to your Conservative uncle" or handy talking point graphics for sharing
on .Facebook.
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7) Non-Donor/Nori~Action~Takers are more engaged than many thought. While they do have
less affinity to Dogwood than other segments, comments from this segmentreflected that
they are following what Dogwood is doing. The challenge is to break through the multHssue
landscape they are immersed in by .proving Dogwood'1 effectiveness in the ways .outlined
above. Given this is the youngest segment, it also might require re-examining Dogwood's
narrative and approach to find ways to make the organization more relevant to younger
Canadians. Keep in .mind that dose to one-quarter are making more than $75;000 per year,
reflecting cln opportunityfor donations as well. However, it might be wise to assume a long
engagement cyde for this cultivation, given that they are stiff, to some extent, waiting on
the sidelines.
8) let Dogwood supporters know when you are in the media - for example, a. section in

e-

news might be a gpod fit. Offer supporters a range of options for engagement, such as
being involved in campaigns to place letters to the editbr or add voices to radio call-in
shows, or providing more social media actions. Brainstorm strategies for working with
supporters to create more of a presence in a handful ofstrategic locations where in~creased
issue as well as Dogwood profile could serve a purpose. For example, ask supporters to help
fund the creation of outdoor advertising camp.aigns or to help staff outreach tables at local
festivals. Don't forget that Dogwood gained supporters and profile through the loonie
campaign that successfully subverted a Canadia.n icon and µsed social networks to spread
the tactic and related messages. As threats to democracy and attacks on the environment
increase, returning to such tongue-in-cheek cultural approaches that provide direct and
meaningful engagement avenues may be even more important than in the past.

IV. Detailed Research Findings
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How do you feel about Dogwood's work?
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Donors' comments on effectiveness: Donors largely applaud Dogwood for its efforts and

praise the organization for keeping important issues on the radar as well as providing
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information they cannot get in the mainstream media. They give Dogwood credit for its role ·
with Northern Gateway in particular.

in

;~Dogwood Initiative hos made a big difference geftirig:tankers, pip·eJines and tarsands; Sacred
Headwaters, etc. on public agenda, getting people engaged to act on these issues."

At the same time, even though they like the approach, Donors comment that accomplishments
are not clear and that they don't have a way to evaluate Dogwood's we>r~ when the goal is to
stop tankers and pipelines and that has obviously not been achieved yet. They alsopoitit out
that in the current environment, government, business cind the media larg¢1y ignori: Qogwood
and other citizen groups and as a result, they feei somewhat hopeless that nothing tan be done
until.our democracy is restored. This is linked to a frustration that Dogwood does<riot have a big
enough presence, particularly of:fline, and that it does nC>t represent a broad enough range of
voices: A number of Donors :said that because they are located outside bf B.C., they earl not
really assess whether Dogwood is making any progress.
Action-Takers' comments on effectiveness: Action-Takers are also for the most part very·.

encouraging with comments such as "Great work, keep going." This segment appreciates the
interactive opportunities and clear messaging and particularly values the position on pipelines
and tankers. They feel that Dogwood brings together the right people to solve problems and
gives citizens a voice with government. Some like the political approach and door~knocking, .but
also point out weaknesses with the strategy; Mostprevalent, however; and similar to the
Donors s:egmeht, Action-Takers perceive that government, business and media interests are not
paying attention to Dogwood right now and that frustrates them. They recognize that Dogwood
is effective given how little money it has compared to the powers it goes up against, but worry
how the odds will play out. They echo comments that Dogwood does not have a large enough
presence outside of the online world.
"I hate to say it, but it is hard to be effective against the evil Harper and Christy Crunch
governments that are destroying our environmentin the name ofjob creation ahd until live have
electorai reform, I am afraid that is how it will remain/ ·
"Pressure must continue to be applied;however, I feel thatthe Ha_rper government and its
policies are acting without concern for the future of Cdnddo. or globally." ·

Accomplishments are not clear to Action-Takers. In addition, they state they just "don't know"
or "don't keep up" enough to know if Dogwood is being effective; Part of this is related to the
complaint that there are too many groups out there, making it difficult to assess who is who
and how it all adds up.
"I feel en.gaged in your causes andyour way of communication•-direct and versatile, not always
only asking for mo_f')etary support; I say 'somewhat' instead of 'very' in ~y response because I
feel I am not certain of the recent successes of Dogwood and that would be inspiring to continue
supporting an organization. In general, I feel there are too many similar organizations in BC,
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spread thin in resources, working towards the same goals: to preserve BC's nature. It would be
nice if the various organizations would join hands together for a more effective, efficient
progression.,,
Non-Donors/Non-Action-Takers; comments on effectiveness: Top effectiveness comment for
this group is that government, industry a.nd the media·are simply nollistening to citizens,
despite best efforts,

"I value organizations Hke the Dogwood Initiative but am unsure what the real impact on
government is at the end of the day. The Liberals' recent
makes me doubt the effectiveness
of all ofthe organizations working hard to moke a difference since itis not translated into a
difference in votes.,,
·· ·
·

win
...

.

.

This is followed by comments that the Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers just don't keep up or
know enough to rartk Dogwood's E!ffegiveness. Interestingly, these comments mirror those by
other segments around the lack of clarity when it comes to conveying Dogwood's effectiveness.
This segment wants the information in an easy-to-access way that won't take much tirne to
figur~things out. While not as common as with other segments, Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers
still do applaud Dogwood for providing a citizen voice and holding government accountable.
Some comments were quite specific in terms of noting Dogwood's contribution in at least
slowing down the Northern Gateway pipeline.
Note: The Donor/Action-Takers were not given the option to provide comments on

effectiveness.
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Factors impacting participation
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Donor/Action-Takers praise Dogwood for enabling citizen participatiqn and adding their voices
into the debate. They like the information they receive from Dogwood, placing value on it
because they hear news they don't see covered in the mainstream media. As with comments
related tb other survey questions, Donor/Action-Takers do feel limited in their understanding of
Dogwood's effectiveness, in part because of the information clutter from so many groups, and
they are unclear abcilit Dogwood's political approach. They also feel limited by the state of our
democracy, with several supporters suggesting proportiClnalrepresentation be a key campaign
issue.
Donor/Action-Takers' comments regarding

"Continue to empower the citizens of this province .to stand up aga_inst the corrupt federal and
provincial governments, and the special interest groups ihey both serve~
shining the light
on their fraudulent and amoral deeds."

Keep

Donors' ¢omments regarding participation: Comments track thqse from the Donor/ActionTakers segment. Donors praise Dogwood for their pro~ctive approach arid mix.of
environmental issues with democracy challenges. Trlist is mentioned often as Donors have a lot
of confidence in Dogwood to do the right thing. At the same time;they too are? calling for
Dogwood to re examirie its approach given how the powers that be are ttirrently ignoring
citizen concerns; They want to see Dogwood connect the dots between tanker and pipeline
threats and to directlytie these issues to is to risks associated with a weakening democracy
and, to a lesser extent, climate change. Donorswantto see Dogwood diversify the base of.
support for actions, and donors from outside ofB.C. wantto know what they can do from afar.
0

I·
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Action-Taker comments regarding participation: Action-Takers appreciate Dogwood's efforts
to build .an informed, engaged citizenry. They compliment the town hall meetings, the loonie
· campaigns ar:id other cre.ative efforts. At the same time, some say they are too busy worl<ing on
issues in their community to track Dogwood dosely and maiiy-say· they do ·not "kn'ow how to
assess Dogwood's effectiveness and whether there are clear outcomes from the various
actions. Finally, some Action~Takers complimented Dogwood for organizing evel'lts such as the
Defend Our Coast rally while others complain there are not enough ~vents to engage in and
that they feel isolcited geograp_hicaHy (being in a remote community in B.C. or in other parts of
the country).
Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers' comments regarding participation:When it comes to
comments about factors affecting participation, many themes echoed in other questions
appear here as well. Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers in particular call out the need for clarity on
Dogwood's political position. While some praise Dogwood
blending environmental actions
with politics, more are uncertain a_~olJtDog\J\(e>o~'s pgliti<:aJ_sta_ncl:! a,ricf party affiliation, a_long
with plans for moving forward. They are also somewhatfat:alistic about the state of
·
government and Dogwood's ability to influence it. They like that Dogwood is moving more into
offline organizing; however, they do not yet clearly see the connection between critiques and
the motivation of local action in their communities. They, like other segments, want to see
Dogwood get the message out further and to add more diverse voices to the efforts. Finally,
they want to see more emphasis on alternatives to fossil fuels and solutions.

for

"I don't like that because I support Dogwood, I'm instantlyfoped into NDP campaigns. I'm not
NOP."

"Dogwood and The Green Party could work Wei/together!"
"Growing your already-impressive communications network, and perhaps forming a coalition
with other organizations come election time." ·
"Please don't duplicate what Leadnow is doing. There are.n 't enough resou.rces for any org to
duplicate. Have o discussion with them and narrow your focus."
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Keeping supporters informed/equipped
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Donor/Action-Takers comments on keepi~g supporters informed/equipped: Donor/ActionTakers, are very complimentary of Dogwood's organizi11g style and, not 5LJrprisingly, can
comment on specific campaigns that Dogwood has initiated. Some of this segment came to
Dogwood through the loonie campaign and have been With you ever since; including engaging
in recent events. They appreciate being part of something bigger-~copnected to others who are
trying to create change. Some comment that more updates on progress would be helpful.

,;Fro~ the beginning with the loonie 'No Tankers 1 decals ·to keeping meformed o/rallies in
·support of No Tankers, I appreciate Dogwood lnitiativtls efforts to keep us ·cohnected and
informed,,,
"I think it is criJdal Jot the 'average person I to be able to organize and present a united front on
big issues. Dogwood is a good platform form for individuals to have a say in what goes on in the
province or country, for people ,hho don't buy into corporate ideology, or have political power to
make changes. It gives voice and unity to many iike-minded people who have limited ability to
be heard on a large scale.,,
Comments Ori the email petition as a primary form of ehgagerherit are mixed. For many
(seniors, the disabled, those from other provinces), email petitions work as a form of
engagement and some would be willing to engage in even more. At the same time, there are
others who question the effectiveness of the tactic {i.e. do they really ever change ariythirig?),
often as part 6f the larger concern about the state of the democracy and want to engage in
other ways (i.e. more events, pursing other media avenues as a way to .get the Word out).

\•
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Donors' comments on keeping supporters informed/equipped;.
The majority of the comments from Donors are that Dogwood provides critical information that
is not i:IVailable in mainstream media. Donors overall are pleased that Dogwood draws attention
to important issues and give the website, email and socialmedia content high marks.

,·
~ .. ·

Donors count on Dogwood to reveal What is going on in government thataffects issues they
care about. They appreciate that Dogwood provides themways to get involved, mostly
referencing the email petitions. For Donors who live outside ofthe province, they turn to
Dogwood to keep them informed of what is happening .not just in B.C., but also with the state
of the democracy. They are happy to have ways to get involvedfrom afar but some do mention
not being clear on what their role should be. ·
"You use my funds to inform others/'
· "Without your information I would not even be awpre of a1otof what-ourgpve,:ninents are
doing behind closed doors."

;,__

L

At the same time, Donors are frustrated With the state of the democracy and feel that
Dogwood (and other non-profits) have limited influence right now. They also provide
comments on how Dogwood could improve its communicc1tion with them, Such as clarifying its
effectiveness, limiting the number of phone calls and coordinating more deliberately with other
organizations.
"At thispoint it is difficult to be truly involved in the democratic process, but you are doing your
best. In the past, I have felt tfwt.l was im.mdated by Dogwood emails that I did not have the
time to read. You have modetatedyoutoutputwhich I appreciate, more than.2 a week will not
get read. I think you could use the phone a little more often on critica/issues-not more than 1-2
Xmonth."
"I live in Ontario. Everyprovincefaces the same fundamental issues, though the disguise is
different. Pipelines threaten a/most every area. It isn'tjustthe tankers. We need to work
together through larger groups like Avaaz and the Council of Canadians to collectivelyprevent
expansion of the Tat Sands. Each of us is only one, but one who has some limited capacity to
effect change. Each sinall initiative has some limited capacity to effect change. We really need
to Unite some ofour efforts in these big fights. Did you send delegates to the Healing Walk or
help them raise money? How con Dogwood work with all of the good groups (like Ecology
Ottawa) who are fighting the localimpact of the same gigantic dark issue? I would like to see,
say 10% of the efforts of each smaller group deliberately dedicated towards a larger awareness.
This will catch more general attention, get more media coverage, cindmove change in the
desired direction more quickly. Those dark forces are laige and looming. We must be stronger in
spirit and in numbers to turn the tide."
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"I belong to a number of different advocacy groups - some local, provincial, national and
international. I can 'tsay that Dogwood's communication ab.out outcomes really sticks in my
head. This could be afunetion of the number ofgroupsfrom whom that /receive
communication rather than a failure on Dogwood's part to keep me informed."
"I get lots of emails asking for donations, but not many on progress or events. Your website's
events page has no information on upcoming events. You would also benefit on having a
'progress so far' page that shows what-donations have led to (like the numbers on your 'no
tankers' page-but more prominently communicated)."
Action-Takers.comments on keeping supporters informed/equipped: Action~Takers .are happy

with the focus on a handful of key issues and appreciate Dogwoodis solid information and
willingness to hold decision-makers (the Liberals in particular) accountable. At the same time,
they are asking that Dogwood expand its outreach efforts to more people and to consider.
looking more at campaigns in support of!he shifts v.,ew<!nt to se~, notJll?t o,ppositio11_
campaigns.Action-Takers also mentionthe>outcomes ofcampaigns are not always clear and
offered in balance with the requests for money.
"I think more talking points of people unready to evolve beyond a fossil fuel economy need to be
presented, so that we all can imagine how to address these points and dig deep to the iss11es
underlying statements opposing our views. If we can find universalprinciples that we share,
then perhaps we .can build a new conversationandthinkfreshly. The. arguments that we present
and the federal govt. presents are now old, Jetthem go and find where the blocks are to new
thinking. So Dogwood could do more in providing balance, by exposing the blocks and the
sidestepping.,,.
Non~Donor/Non~Action-Takers comments on-keeping
supportersinformed/equipped:
·
.
. .
.

Coinniehts from this segment.largely _track the other segments. They appreciate Dogwood but
want to hear more about your effectiveness and want fewer requests for donations; One area
of difference 1sthis segment expressed.less trust in Dogwood. Tneyare less sure that Dogwood
provides balanced information and somethinkDogwood is too s1ante.d (i.e. not enough
reasonable, non-campaign information). As with other segments,they question Dogwood's
political approach and some were riot convinced of the strategy in the last provincial election. A
large number ofthe comments from this segment relat:epto being out of the. province and
unsure how they could engage. Finally, many appreciated th~ survey, saying they are more
likely to engage now that Dogwood has reached out to gain input.
"Dogwood appears to have a serious conflict caused by the apparent desire to appear unbiased,
while trying to promote a one-riding party that has no chance of forming government. This
cripples Dogwood's ability to elect a government that will aetua//ystop the pipelines."

\.:·

"I would like to see more opportunity/or people not from B.C. to beinvolvedmore... More
exposure showing the great natural treasures of B.C. that you want to preserve for future
generations of Canadians... Something like more use of beautiful pictures or videos in emails that
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people can forward to others that are maybe not quite so environmentally active, but something
thatthey will enjoy seeing, and maybe make them more aware ofwhatis at stake, ifNorthem
Gateway proe:eeds... Yo"u could maybe even come up with some sort of creative contest that
could involve people across B.C. & Canada creating pictures & videos showcasing what will be
lost. Something that would give increased exposure and maybe make people feel like they have
a personal stake in protecting our coast, rivers & forests no matter where they live. 11
"I am only on Dogwood's email list, and so do not have the knowledge of everything being done,
on all fronts, by the group. I will look deeper, because the issues spoken of here are very
importantto me."
How would you describe the amount ofcommunication you receiv~ from Pogw<>od?
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Overall, supporters say they are getting justthe right amountof email, phone and mail from
Dogwood:lri particular, supporters are happy with the einail volume, with even85.92% of Non"
Donor/Non-Action:..Takers saying it is just the right amourit.·Notsurprisihg, supporters are less
fohd of the phone and mail contact; however, more than three--'quarters say even in these
mediums; they are fine with the volume of contact.
How WouldYou Rank the.following? (Only Donors and Donor/Action~Takers were asked this
question}

Donors-They key takeaways from this question is that 36% of Donors do not agree that
Dogwood effectively communicates how donations are used and reports back on results; 26%
do not feel Dogwood uses donations efficiently; and only 36% say Dogwood is amongtheir top
-· three favourite non-profit organizations.
..
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....
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For Donor/Action-Takers, satisfaction with Dogwood and affinity with the organization is
significantly higher when it comes to Dogwood making it easy to clonate and using donations
efficiently. The biggest gap, however, is in how a much iargerperfentage of Donor/Action- _
Takers (54% versus 35% for Donors) rank Dogwood as being among theirtop three favourite
groups. At the same time; as with Donors, a large percentage of Dorior/Action.:.Takers feel
Dogwood could be more effective when it comes to reporting on resu_lts and how donations
were used to achieve them.
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Interacting with Dogwood .
The results from this question largely track Dog\Yood's understanding of supporter:engagement
based .on its engagement levels. Unsurprisingly, Donor/Acticm,Takers a're most involved across
all areas of activities, Action-Takers report partic:ipatihg in etnailci:ftions and vblµht¢er efforts;
Donors are interacting largely via email and the \Nebsite but ate l~;s likely to follciw [)ogwood in
social media or attend events. Most interestingly, the Non-Oonor/Non-Actioh:-:Ta~ers report .
surprisingly high levels of engagement, with a pc1rticular focus on reading elTlail .:incl taking
online actions. Part of this is due to the fad people selfareporttaking action at a higher level
than they typically do. At the same time, it coulcl also be that peo.ple in this :segm~r:tt think they
are taking action with Dogwood when they are engaging with other organization~ as this
segment comments often about the overwhelming volume of email they get from a host of
organizations. Finally; as mentioned in the next sections on further interactions with Dogwood,
some of the Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers file may need to be placed in the Action°Taker
segment as a number comment they have in the past or are currently volunteering with
Dogwood.

\.·,.
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Interacting with Dogwood.
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Therewete many interesting comments from all of the segments on what they would be willing
to do. While some supporters say .they are already doing whatthey can with so many
organizations asking for their time, many say theywoulci bewlilingto do more for Dogwood.
These comment fields should be reviewed by Dogwood's fundraisi11g ~ntj orgi!nizing staff for
follow up as there were offers to host fundraising events for Dogwood, writ~ blog pieces and
produce other media products/content for Dogwood, to help organize in their communities;
etc. There were also a number of offers to write songs, create art, and other creative projects
that may be worth considering integrating into Dogwood's organizing platform.
An important note, Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers comment that they are working directly with
Celine, hosting Dogwood events, participating in the NEB: hearings as an intervener, etc. some of these supporters likely haven't haci their engagement tracked inSaiesforce. Also, a
number of Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers asked how they could volunteer, indicating ail
opportunity to move some people-to higher en-gagenient-levels~ l11terestingly,-31% ofNonDonor/Non-Action-Takers say they would be willing to donate to Dogwood.

:,.···

How can Dogwood improve?

Comments offered in response to this open-ended question largely track other commeritfields
throughout the survey. Many supporters provided additional encouragement, rather than
critiques of Dogwood. Themes that rise to the top when it comes to improvements include the
fact there are too many groups sending email. As a result, they can;t always tell Dogwood apart
from the rest of the pack and any collaboration amongc:irganizatio!ls is unclear;
Dogwood supporters are asking for more useable factsto help equipthem with .talking points
for discussions with influencers and friends and family, rather than just campaign-focused
materials. They are asking Dogwood to include "yes" campaigns too in support of solutions such
as clean energy. Dogwood supporters want to attend more events and would also be happy to
help distribute Dogwood merchandise to their networks. Response to DogWood's engagement
in politics is mixed (i".e: Dogwood is too NOP); however, a numberpf supporters are in favour of
Dogwood working on related issues, such as proportional represehtatibn.
Finally, supporters from across the segments who are located outside of British Columbia are
asking for more tailored communication and actions that can be impactful from far away.
Donor Comments: Donors are overall very happy with Dogwood. They share that sentiment,
while offering' constructive feedback.

\.--

"Keep up the good work. A bit morefeedback on current activities would be helpful - perhaps
more info on what your next steps might be - but Dogwood is invaluable, even if you do not
change a thing."
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"Not close enough to advise, but keep up the pressure on the pipeline and coal issues and keep
them connected to saving the B. C. environment and, if possible connect to poverty/inequality/
lack of real democracy."
"Hmm, tough question.·oogwood is one of the more effective ENGOs I know. Maybe do more
high-visibility, viral actions, Yes-Menstyle, topublicize andembarrassthosewhodeserve it.I
would also appreciate more whistle-blower type revelations on our secretive governments and
corporations. lawsuitsalso seem to be effective (if costly).,,
"This survey is a good start. It is de.or that we must organize locally and connect provincially and
nationally. I live on an isicind that until recently had a very green municipal government. The
developers are now in power, however an issue such osthetankertr<iffic is bound to be a
resonant one with our residents. Should Dogwood come up with some public demonstrations
that we could initially do locally, I am willing to act as a liaison to spread the Dogwood
message."
Dogwood donors also want more clarity on howtheir donations are being used and how
effective Dogwood is being in achieving its mission arid affecting change.
"Demonstrate effectiveness in achieving your goals; prove that the donations and efforts are
making a difference and using the political and democraticsystem to create change."
Donors from outside of British Columbia want Dogwood to consider a communications
approach that recognizes that they are out of province and tailors the content/pitch to them.
Donors are also interested in knowing how policy decisions made in different jurisdictions,
including the U.S., affect issues across Canada;
''!don't like the fact that someone from Ontario called my on behalf of Dogwood with a script
about how important BC's coast was. They had no idea how much I already knew about my own
province and it felt fake. There might be a good reasoning io hire .a marketing firm fo ma.ke cold
calls but currently, 1 am uncomfortable with it. A canned email with my name in it would feel
more personal than a complete stranger who I've never met and doesn't live in 8. C. calling to
ask me to donate with the same script I've heard 2 years ago."
Donors want Dogwood to take a different approach by making sure people know about
successes, such as the outcome of the Northern Gateway hearing, and by promoting the
solutions as much as the threats. There is a call for Dogwood to tie tanker and pipeline issues
together into a more c:ohesive whole, including considering the intersection of social justice and
democracy issues. Donors want to see Dogwood more in the media, with efforts to "make
environmental relevant and cool" in our culture.
Donor/Action-Taker Comments: Comments from Donor/Action-Takers largely mirror what

Donors and the other segments had to say: The majority were focused on complimenting
Dogwood.
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'Well, I think Dogwood is pretty fabulous as it is: your campaigns are.imaginative (thinking here
of the black loon decals ... ) and your focus on local issues and realpeople (thinking of the woman
in Burns Lake whowas silenced by the community by-law. When I get scai'ed ofthe horrible life
my children are destined to have in, say, 2050, I think of the Oogwood/nitiative and remember
that change is possible with a dedicated and thoughtfulorganization. Thank you.,,
''Continue to stay vocal on the issues that affect us; and potentially lead the charge byshawing<
citizens what we can do to effectively beat these corporate robber barons and the sleazy
politicians. Help all of us come together to stand alongside the First Nations people to put a stop
to the carnage.or our environment and.its wildlife, including ourselves. That said, I also applaud
all of you and every citizen involved in speaking truth to power, Well done and keep on the
path. .. "
At the same time, Donor/Action-Takers would like to see Dogwood to provide a clear vision for.
the organization including work on sofutions, and are also asking the orga_n.izationfo provide
more analysis on issues as they emerge.

"I feel although positive focus is stranger than negative. Far example, there is no point hating
on Harper and the government; we need tofocus on awhatis needed for a positive leader,
government and actions. Focus :on other ways to boost economy andjobs:so pipelines are just
not useful. Give Canadians a vision to aspire to, one that provides security but also clearly
outlines the necessity of what changes are required. We needtojocus on what we do want not.
what we don't."

"t would like to see more focus on Vancouver Island and coastal areas. /enjoyed participatingin
a couple of teleconferences; give me more. I would find it helpful to have some more
interpretation of energy and environmentissues as they emerge;"
"Indicate in same way what Dogwood's vision for the next 10 years is, and for Enbridge, suggest
the next and alternate steps Dogwoodplansto pursue depending on the outcome of (a)the
Panel Review decision and (b) the response of the Federal government to the Pane/Review
decision.,,

.,.

.

\.···

Action-Takers' Comments: While there are more.callsfor campaigns based on the solutions,

the most common comment is that Dogwood is doing great work and to keep it up.

'7he direction you are taking in engaging a broad base of people across the politico/spectrum.is
fantastic. Continue to find the broad topics that the majority of people can relate to and you will
not alienate people. Professionalism and respect. Keep it up.,,
On the other hand, there is significant feedback regarding Dogwood's communication style.
While some want to see more ofa media presence, efforts to educate more British Col um bi ans
about the issues, and Dogwood positioning that does not assume the NDP's platform, more
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Action-Takers complained about the balance of donation requests from Dogwood. Some
Action-Takers feel frustrated they are being asked so much when they are not in a position to
give. They feel bad.about it, feel that Dogwood doesn't understand they want to do more but .
can't. Additionally, there is a call for providing clear feedback as part of the communication mix
and more concise, visual communication efforts.
"1. Present clear goals and objectives. Avoid broad statements and give specific examples of
what your actively doing. 2. Explain how you're going to achieve stated goals within a
predefined yet flexible timeline. 3. G.ive progress updqtes cm a regular bas.es."

Finally, Action-Takers also call for taking new approaches. Some find that Dogwood is not being
aggressive enough with decision makers and corporate leaders while others feel the
organization is becoming too polarizing and war-like in your outreach. Some want to see more
efforts focused on solutions while others wc1nt to see more efforts to reveal corruption and the
abuse of power.
Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers' Comments:

The Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers segment's top comment was that Dogwood is doing great
and they want to see more. What is surprising is how detailed some of the comments are and
engaged this group is in your work, directly and indirectly,
"The No Tankers action in yictoria was particularly effective because,. with the work of Leadnow
and other actors, including ourselves on the 51.m.shine Coast, it create.do province-wide focus
that also created local actions for distant communities to participate in and feel part of the
larger movement. /think that variations of that model should berepeated. In my experience,
some of the most successful campaigns specifically set out to create both national/provincial
actions with supporting local/regional gatherings, which allow people at distance to join in and
fee/connected to the larger issue/movement. For our participation in the No Tankers action in
Victoria last year, we had to arrange a busin Nanaimo to pick us up <ittheferry and return us to
the ferry. In all we were 16hours door-to-door to attend the Victoria gathering for just under2
hours before we had to head back home. We were able to drum up the enthusiasm because we
were also organizing the local No Tankers action in Davis Bay on the Sunshine Coast, which saw
500+ folks gather in joyous opposition to tankers on oµr Coast. _The fact that we could sp_eak to
our local supporters, having participated in the Victor}a action, gave added credibility to the
local action and the resultant provincial and local news coverage was noted by all, both those
opposed and those in favour of tankers. Additionally, the No Tankers action a/lowed for a much
individual and group visual creativity which broadened the participation, the appeal and the
effectiveness of the messaging."

They also want to see improved communication including streamlining the messaging, including
more factual (Le. non campaign) information, do not ask for money as often and better
articulate outcbmes. Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers make it clear you are competing with
many organizations and provide suggestions for how you can better grab their attention:
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"I would recommend giving interviews on television, having broadcasts on radio stations, and in
the newspapers.Oftenfdon'thave time to sift through the monyemailsl receive, because
subscriptions often cause an overwhelming number to read through. I only check my emailonce
ortwice a week. Make yourselves better known to the general public who have busy work
schedules; so when they .come across you by chance, they will open their eyes and ears to
listen."

Finally, this group also comments on the need for Dogwood fo expand or change its approach.
Some feel Dogwood focuses too narrowly on the environmental impacts of the pipelines and
tankers and should get more into. economic and democracy arguments. Others feel the issues
need to be bound together into a framework that recognizes the l~rger challenges. They also·
call for a more positive approach and, like other segments, want to see Dogwood focus more .
on the transition awayfrom what we don't want to something mcfre sustainable .
. . "Blanket all the initiatives in the umbrella of reversing ors/owing global warming. Bring all the
elements together under that - from coal to tankers to whatever--showhowthey're all
connected to the bigger issue. 11
"Nothing is really going to change on the environmental front (i.e., it's going to continue to get·
worse) as long as.Stephen Harper is PM, Ousting the Conservatives is Job 1. That won't happen
if the Liberals, NDP, and Greens split the vote. Our only hope is to get the opposition parties to
co~operate in 2015. If they will not do so willingly, we must compel them by making support and·
donations contingent upon co-operation; Otherwise, we can look forward to 4 more years of ·
destructive Hatper policies and petto-state politics. Dogwood must join the chorus of Canadians
demanding ane time electoral co~operation in 2015."
0

"I feel that Dogwood is getting to be another typical anti-everything group. I will probably
disengage soon; You don't seem to be advocating any type ofeconomicdevefopment; you just
want to oppose everything. It's unfortunatthhatyou don't show a pcithfotward economical/yin ·
addition to environmentally."

'
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Have you donated to other non-profits in past 18 months?
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Which groups?

Dogwood supporters contribute to a range of groups. The most common type of organization
they support are other environmental and conservancy groups, such as the Nature
Conservancy, the Land Conservancy of BC, the Georgia :StraitAlliance, Western Canada
Wilderness Association, Friends of ClayquotSound, ForestEthks,the Marmot Recovery Centre,
as well as a host of local organizations. S1.1pporters also .referenced the Sea Shepherd
Conservation Society often across the segments.
The next common area is donating to organizations focus~d on health issues. Doctors Without
Borders is the mostly commonly referenced group, but others include. the Stephen Lewis
Foundation, BC Children's Hospital and organizations such as the Heart and Stroke Foundation,
Animal rights follow, with organizations listed such as the SPCA and PE1A Supporters are also
contributing to organizing groups such as Avazz, Lead Now and Sum of Us. Finally, but less
commonly, they contribute to children in need through organizations such as Plan Canada·.
While political parties and CBC were among the many other charities listed, support for these
organizations did not reach the same level as the categories outlined above.
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What groups?
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last provinc\alelectfon, how' did you vote?
Findings line up with assumptions about the political leanings of Dqg\vdod's base; NonDonbr/Non-Actioh-Takers
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Last federal election, how did you Vote?.
When it comes to federal politics, trends mirror the provincial findings; however; in this case i:t
is Donors who have the highest support for the Liberal party.
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Age
The majority of Dogwood supporters are over the age of 55 Withthe exception ofthe NonDonor/Non-Action-Takers segment where a slight majority are under. Donors are the oldest
segment, followed by Donor/Action-Takers, Action-Takers, and finally byNon-Donor/NonAction-Takers. Within each segment, the 65-69 age group makes up the largest portion except

r~•
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Gender

As with most conservation /environmentally focused organizatibnS, Dogwood's supporter base
ls majority female. Donor/Action-Takers and Action-Takers send to skew even more female
than
the other two. segments;
however,
not by -a significant amount.
!
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Education
The majority of Dogwood supporters have an undergraduate. degree. The most educated
gr1;_e,_nts are DoMrs and Donor/Actiori~Takers ~ 30% of whom have a ~radLiate degree.
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Marital status
The majority of Dogwood supporters are either married or living in common-law relationships.
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Children under .18 at home?

Dogwood supporters typically do not have children living at home with them anymore. i5%of
Action~Takers and Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers have children living at home which is not
surprising given they tend to be younger.
'
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Household income
While approximately one-quarter of supporters choose not to report their income, for the
. remainder who did, more than one-'quarter report that their household income is under
$40,000 per year. This is not too surprising given the majority of Dogwood's donors are retirees
living off pensions. At the same time, 28% of Donors say they make more than $75,000 per ·
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year; 27% of Donor/Action-Takers report the same and, whiie only 15% of Action-Takers make
more than $75,000 per year, 22% of Non-Donor/Non-Action-Takers do.
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Employment

..

While a large percentage of Dogwood's base is retired, this is not true for most. 50% ofbonors
are still working, 46% of Donor/Action-Takers have a Job or are self~emplqyed, and 47% of
Action-'.fakers work and 56% of Non~Donor/Non-Action°Takers are still in the workforce. ActionTakers and Nori Donor/Non-Action-Takers are the only segments where there is a percentage
that is but of work and looking for a job .
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DOGWOOD INITIA TTVE SUPPORTER PROFrLES
The folio.wing set ofDogwood supporter profile is representative of the types ofsupporters who fall
within.the /out segments: Donor/A<;tion~Takers, Donors, Action-Takers and Non-Donor/Action-Takers.
They are not profiles of particular individuals, butrathet composites thatref/ectihe major .
.
demographic and attitude trends within each group. For a more in-depth look at the range of Dogwood
supporters, asumma,y is provided aspart of the survey findings arid individual survey responses can be
viewed in Survey Monkey.

Donor /Action-Takers

·-~---'-~-J

_.,_.._D_e_m_o_,g'"'"r_a.,_p_h_ic_s_ _,....; __·_·-.-%'-'-o_P_lu_r_a_h_·ty,,___ _ j__--'-_ _ _ _N_o_ta_b_I~e"'".
_E_m~p~l_,oym~.
_·_en_t_ _ _ _ _'-'l 42% retired
4 7% still working

1
1

I

Household income

2(',% less than $40k

, 27% make more than $7Sk/year

1--~---·--·--·•··_J ______._.. __ ....... -;
Education
j 31 % post-grad

I

l.

Ge·n--d-e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _

_J

Most educated
(alongwith Donors)

----·---..a--·~--------···~·---·----6. 0% fema.-l._e____

Tend
skew
more female
(alongto1,vith
Action-Takers)

'

-: ~.....e----~----~--l_B_OA_o_6_5-_6_9______ .; _}0% 75+/10% 60-6~/7% 30-34
j_P_ro_v_in_c_ia_l_e_le_c_ti_on
_ _ _~ 61% NDP
27% Green
__________
\ Federal election

I

__________ j

_ _ _,_4_7-'-%-=-o"-N"'-.D'-P_·--····---_j 32% Green/9.13% Liberal·

·

;
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RobertMcArthur, 69, is a retired restaurateur living in Whistler. He votes
NDPand is .most concerned about the state of the democracy, and Harper
·· in particular. At a provincial level, he is worried about pipelines and
tankers, as well as the lack of development of clean energy alternatives.
Robert worries about the spread of"Tea Party North" and when it comes
to the environment, he doesn't like what he sees happening with fish farms
and wilµ salmon. He loves Dogwopd butis concerned that n~t enough
people know about or pay attention to the campaigns. Robert supports a
number of organizations in.duding the Canadian Center fat Poiicy •·· ··•
Alternatives, Ecoji.Istice, Council of Canadians and Sum of Us. He tracks the Green Party arid NOP
. websites for information as well as the Canadian Dimension; CBC 1, and, to keep it. all in perspeq:ive,
he regularly watches The Daily Show and The Colbert Report. Right now, Robert is engaging oriline
butwould be happy to tell friends about Dogwood. Ari experienced musician, Robert would be happy
to write songs that could be used at rallies.
.

4

.

Nicole Bauer is a 34-year-old woman living in Vancouver w:H:h her partner
for now, but will soon be traveling as she has just finished her PhD in
·sociology.The environmerit is her top priority and she is following oil
pipeline expansion, fracking and coal export issues - particularly the
exports planned for Vancouver. Nicole loves Dogwood and regularly
engages online and volunteers, often working directlywith Dogwood's
organizing staff. She mainly follows newsfeeds_ of NGOs but also checks in
with CBC, and The Globe and Mail for information. The main group she
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donates to besides Dogwood is the United Way; herhouseholdincorne is $iOO,OOO and likely to rise.
She did not vote in the last election because she was overv..-helmed by school but plans to get more
engaged ip the future .
.. Janet Goldstein, 62, is a retired biologistlivirig on Ciabriolalsland. She voted
for the Green Party in both. the last federai and provindal elections. Janet is
most concerned c1bout the province's plans to develop coal,LN G and more
mines but she is also worried about local island issues, such as gentrification,
invasive plants and the state of the local governrnent Currently, Janet
engages primarily via e-mail but would be willing to take on a leadership
role with Dogwood campaigns in his community. Janet relies on the
Landwatch list serve for information, TV news and The Globe and Mail. In
addition to Dogi.vood, she supports Ecojustice, the David Suzuki Foundation,
West Coast Environmental Law; Greenpeace and localconservation groups.
·

, ..

DONORS
-~·.,,;.D~e;;:.:m=o,..gra:.=p:.:h.:.:i..c.cs°"'.~°""·"""i.,....____.0_Yo_P_l_u....
ra_J_ity_,,___ _, __-'----~--N_o_fa_b_.l_e_._ _ _~ - - Empioyment
· ! · 38% retired
50% are still working

Household income·

.,i

Education

23% less than $40k

28% make more than $75k per year

32% post-grad .

Most educated
(along with Don cir/Action-Takers)

i

\

-~

1.

-~~~-~-~~·-__J-~---~~~~----~-~---~~-~~~

! 59%female
Age:
15% 55:c59
j The oldest segment
- - - - - - - - - - - - ' . - - - - ·--- ·····-_J 12% 75+/14% 55~59/6% 35~39
Gender

1--·_P-'-ro-'-v_in_C1'---al_e_le_ct'---.i_on__. ..-'-'--,~J
0

I Fedetai eiettloh
--e'--'-'-----

----

!

52% N:DJ>. ·-'---·--J_:3~_o/~Qreen /12% preferre4

40% NDP

I

~()ho say

. ; 13% Liberal (Higlie~t level ofsup~ort}

. .... . . - i_ ···-·

!
~
..

j

. .· ... !

Danielle Sonner, 76, is retired and lives. in Cowichan Bay With her
· husband Robert on a restricted income; She is most concerned
about the state of the democracy, but health care and education
follow closely behind. She. voted NDP iri the last federal and
provincial elections. She likes Dogwood's approach and feels the.
organization does a great job of bringing issues to the attention of
British Columhians and providing meaningful ways to take action,
but sl:ie .is ccmcertied that the powers that be are nClt]i5.tening. She •
always has CBC on the radio, checks online to get updates and a]so
considers.local Coviichan Valley pU:blications as important sourc~s. of ihforillatioh.In
additi.on to Dogwood,
Danielle donates to David Suzuki Foundation, Greenpeace
~d
.
.... and Pacific
. ...
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John Ramsey, 66, is divorced and lives in Victoria as a self.employed ,;1rchiteq:,.making about $80,000 per year. A Green Party
voter, he is a big fan of Dogwood and supports the. organization
because of the focus on abuses of democracy, the power of
corporations and the lack of sustainability in development
priorities. He wants to see more action on erivironinental and
health issues, with a focus at the local level on lmproving building
codes. In addition to Dogwood;John donatesto$ierra Club and
CPAWS. He prefers international media to the CBC, regularly
listening to the .BBC, reading the Guardian and subscribing to publ1cati~nsst1ch a.s New
Scientist.
Lauri Tansman, 39, is single and lives.in Edmonton. She is a self.employed therapist, making $100,000 per year and finds room in
her budget to support other groups such as the Sierra.Club and
. Ariinestylriteinatioria[Sheturrisfo the Edmontoti Sunan'd· .. :
MSN.cafor news.. See loves Dogwood and wants to seethe
organization featured more in these and other news outlets\ She
wouldn't even mind a few more e-mails coming from Dogwood
because she relies on the organization for informaticiil she can't
find in mainstream media. SupportingDogwood is motivated by
her concerns over oil spills, pipelines and fracking. Lauri.is an NDP voter.
Action-Takers
Notable
5% are out of work
----~~~~·~~ --'-----·----'-_,,.(h.:.:.i:sgc:.:h.c.es::.;t of s:..e:.sg"'rnc:..ec:cnc.cts=,)'----------'
Household income
! 35% less than $40k · 15% $40-60K/10% $60-$7SK/'
I·.'
25% wouldn't say_ ..
_E_du_c_a_ti_o_n_ _ _ _ ___;_3_1_%_s_o_m_e_un_i_v_er_s_ity....__; __
l
o"'~ics_.- - - ' ~ - -0-'-Yo;;_..P~lu~ra_·~li'-'ty'--_
Employment
32% retired

1_ _.....::Dc..:ec::mc::.

_c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..• _ _ _

Gender

j

Tend to skew.more female
(alongwith Donor/Ac~~n-Takers)

S9% female

1-~----"--~-"----~-''--·-.------Age

16% 65-69

Provincialelection

58% NDP

l

1s% ·Go-64/13% .ss-s9/7% 2s-29

26% Green

o-"-n_ _ _ _J_4.;;..7:...0~Voc..:N:.:.:D::cP=-----·-·--_J 28% Green/8% Liberal
1_._F_e_d_e_ra_l_e_le.,..cti~·

Paul Patreal, 43, is married with two kids and living in Courtenay.
He is an environmental consultant,focusing on environmental
impact asses.sments ancl gets frustrated by what he sees with
plans to expand coal in the Comox Valley, fracking developments
and Enbridge. He does not see much hope at the local level with
leaders not embracing the need to transition to clean energy. Paul
thinks this is part of the problem - environmental news,
including information from DogV11ood - can be so negative and
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depressing thafpeople fuile it otit Paul voted NDP in the last provincial election and Green
Party in the federal race. He is up for doing more, including organizingfor Dogwood and .
spealdng in his community.
··
Christina Jones, 68, iives in Williams Lake and is retired.She did
very well in the real estate market and is enjoying life on aII .• ..
1nvestmentincoi:rie of$7S;ooo peryear. She ismotiva.ted by her ... · ·
desire to see Harper out of office and feels Dogwood does critical .·
Work revealing the problems in our democracy. Healthcare is also
.. a concern for Christina as she is facing a chron1chealth issue. This
also limits what she can do but that does not mean Christina is not
motivated; She spends hours online each day tra:ckihg What
environmental groups are doing and would be happy to ask her
friends to take action With Dogwood. She is also interested in
knowing what she can do to fo:rwa:rd Dogwood campaigns in her commuq.ity.
· Rachel Potch 29; is single and lives in Victoria wh~re she.fs not
· >making much money in the turrenthigh~tecllstartupishe Works ·
for, but she has hopes thirigs will turn ari:Jtihct W)leirit comes to
news, Rachel relies on groups such as Dogwoi:,d{LeadNowimd ..... .
Sum of Us to tell her the real deal you don't gef el~ewhere, except
· places such as Huffiilgton Post which she regularly browses.
Rachel likes seeing groups experiment with new organizational
approaches that leverage technology a:nd, a:s a result, donates to
these groups even on her small salary. She has been particularly
moved by the work of Alexandra Morton to protect wild salmon in B.C.

Non-Donor /Action-Takers
Demographics
Employment
Household income

I

% Plurality

I 36% employed

I 28% less than S40k

Notable

J 56% are still in the workforce
l 15%$40-$60K/10o/o $75-

,~------'-'-------=----~'--'----!;'""•-""---'-- --'-'---'---'-........------'-'·-"!
Education

$1QOK/8% $100-SlSOK
23% Post-graduate degree

! 27% some university/
/ 27% undergrad

i

·-·-·-·

J

_G-e_n_d~e-'-r---~-~...,l-=·5c::.5~%=-·~::c:e:.::.:m=a=-le=-•--~---..Jl~~--~~-------~--'
Age
Only segment \vhete.the largest
1 13%55-59
! i2% 60-64
.
portion ofthe group is 55-59
j
26%wouldn't say
___l
,~~~10% 65-69
··----~
Provincial election ___ 43% NDP/25~ Green
l Highest percentage of Liberal.votes

1

.-~-~· _ j

J

:__ f.~deral electi.Q!l____ .____! 40% NDP/25% Green
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Joseph .Campula, 55, is a program administrator at Simon Fraser

University. He appreciates Dogwood's approach because the
organization creates a strong citizen voice around civic affairs. He
currently donates to Canadi.an Centre for Policy AlternatiV!:!s bt1t
would consider making a donation to Dogwood (not surprising
given that his household income is $:I.40K) and would attend
events. Joseph turns to Global News, The Vancouver Sun and The
New York Times for information but his focus is on healthcare and
education, not on the environment Dogwood's democracy focus
appeals to Joseph, but he wishes the organization would focus more on other, more
community-focused issues such as access to childcare, job creation for young people and
investment in the post-secondary education system.

Scott Robertson is an 82-year-old retired doctor living with his
wife in West Vancouver. He is an NDP voter and actively engaged
in his community, supporting local food banks, covenant houses
.. aiid \11ildlife re-sciie-programs. Ifot Scott and his wife are giobally
focused as well, supportingOxfarn and Medecins sans Frontiers
and tuning into Al Jazeera for an alternative perspective. The
environment is thetopfocus for Scott and he is frustrated bythe
lack of environmental enforcement as well as the "corruption"
within government and actions of the forest sector. Scott supports
other nonprofits including Canadian Center for Policy Alternative and Greenpeace. He likes
Dogwood's approach but like many supporters, is concerned the organization does not.have
enough power and is disregarded.

Gwen Chang is a 26~year-old massage therapist living with her
common-law partner in Vancouver. Gwen is drawn to Dogwood
because of her concern over pipeline developments and desire to
see clean energy technologies adopted more aggressively. At a
provincial level, she also feels that legalizing marijuana is.an
important issue and that BC. shoufd follow in the steps of
Washington State. Gwen votes for and donates to the Green Party
because she likes their position on women's issues. Gwen gets all
of her information online and checks out Dogwood's site and
Facebook page. She would be willing to do more ifasked, including attending and/or
speaking at an event, organizing for Dogwood and making a smali donation.
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Frequently asked questions about Dogwood's new
strategy
_.;;_~ .,_

·-··

.

-·

I PLEDGE

What exactly is the plan I'm being asked to support?
Dogwood is planning a two-step process to prepare for a potential citizen's
initiative to give British Columbians decision~making power over crude oil
tanker and pipeline projects in our province.
If 10,000 British Columbians organize their friends, family and neighbours
to stop ah increase 1n crude oil tanker traffic on our coast, we can pressure
Premier Clark to stand up for B.C and block these projects. lfshe betrays

her promise, together we will be ready to reach the hundreds of thousands ofvoters it would take to
win a citizen's initiative.
The first stE:Jp is to l;:iunchJhe tamest o_rg;:inizing~ami:>aig11Jn B,C.history totr~in an_d_e11gage
organizers in all 85 B.C. ridings, and get hundreds of thousands of British Collimbians - exceeding
the threshold necessary towin - to pledge to support a citizen's initiative if necessary.
We would only move on to the second step of launching an official citizen's initiative if:

1. Prime Minister Harper's cabinet approves oil tanker projects;
2. Premier Clark acquiesces and signs the necessary provincial permits for the projects; and
3. Together we have succeeded in recruiting enough team leaders, .canvassers and pledge-takers
to win.
At that point, a citizen's initiative may be British Columbia's best tool to stop incrE:Jases in crude oil
tanker traffic that put our coastand economy at risk.

Is Dogwood planning to run this campaign?
No, not alone. In the building phase, multiple interested groups (including Dogwood) will reach out to
_their own supporters and encourage them to canvass or at least pledge to sign a citizen's initiative if
necessary.
Later this spring, any interested groups would create a partnership and form a new
entity/organization that would collaboratively guide a coordinated campaign.

If Prime Minister Harper's cabinet approves a project and Premier Clark doesn't stand up for B.C.,
the new entity partners would decide whether they are prepared to launch and win an official citizen's
initiative.
The name, membership and governance structure of this group would be decided later by the
organizations involved.

How does the citizen's initiative process work?
A successful citizen's initiative needs to collect signatures from 1O per cent of all eligible voters in
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each of B.C.'s 85 provincial ridings during a 90-day period. After verifying the signatures and
confirming the necessary thresholds have been achieved, Elections BC would send the matter to a
standing committee of the legislature, which would .choose one of two options:
1. Introduce the legislation into the legislature for a vote, or
2. Require a citizen's initiative vote in the fall of2017.

ls.an initiative vote binding on government?
Legally, no. But politically it would be difficult to refute.
For an initiative vote to pass, .mor19 than 50 per cent of all registerE:!d voters am;:I 50 per cent ofall
registered voters in at least two-thirds of all ridings must vote in favor of a new law or changes to an
existing law. The new law or changes to an existing law must then be introduced in the house.
While legally the house coLild reject the legislation, politically this would .be almost impossible. The
government would face .enormous backlash if they betrayed the will of a majority of voters. The
threat of this backlash would also make amendments to water down the legislation very unlikely.

What is the difference between an initiative vote and 'a referendum?
An initiative vote is a province-wide vote on a new law or changes to an existing law proposed by a
registered voter. An initiative vote is not legally binding, as discussed above. Initiative votes are
administered under the Recall and Initiative Act.
A referendum is a province-wide vote on a question that government asks of citizens. Referenda are
administered under the-Referendum Act.
There is no way for citizens to directly force a referendum, but it is possiblethat the legislation in a
citizen's initiative could require a referendum before certain permits could be granted to oil tanker
. and pipeline projects.

Is this strategy risky?
Risk should always bE:! evaluated in context. It would be foolish and risky to not prepare for the
possibility that Ottawa will push oil tanker projects forward and Premier Clark won't stand in the way.
· A massive increase in the risk of an oil spill on our coast is unacceptable to most British
Columbians.
This situation is risky regardless of the strategy we:employ, so it seems wise to be ready for every
scenario. Pursuing an initiative strategy may be a huge endeavor, but being unprepared if our
elected representatives bow to Big Oil's interests is arguably riskier. Our coast and our economy
wouldn't survive a massive oil spill - we should prepare every possible defense to protect what we
hold dear.

What ifwe lose?
Remember that we would only launch the official citizen's initiative if Prime Minster Harper and
Premier Clark approve increases in crude oil tanker traffic after we have organized enough support
to be able to win.
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If Ottawa and Victoria sell B.C. out to Big Oil, there are three ways for British Columbians to stop
expansion of crude oil tanker traffic:
• Lawsuits - particularly First Nations challenges
• Civil disobedience
• Organizing and flexing political mu~cle
Organizing political power through the citizen's initiative process does not preclude or interfere with
other options. In fact, properly deployed it could enhance them whether or not an initiative is
ultimately successful.
For example, if 400,000 people supported an initiative but we couldn't reach the required 10 per cent
threshold in a few ridings, then the initiative would fail. However, the organized network of hundreds
of thousands of supporters concerned about unpopular oii tanker and pipeline projects could change
the political landscape. The 400,000 vocal supporters would not negatively affect the judges
considering First Nation or other lawsuits, nor would it interfere with efforts to engage people in civil
disobedience.
A new groundswell of engaged supporters creates opportunities to leverage new tactics at a scale
previously unavailable.

Shouldn't we focus on the 2015 federal election?
The organizing network we build in key ridings could work for both the prElparatory initiative
campaign and the federal election.
People will likely be more excited about working on a direct democracy campaign in the next six
months than building toward the federal election 18 months in advance.
Whereas electoral organizing splits our supporters two or three ways along partisan lines, British
Columbians of all political stripes are passionate about protecting our coast.

How would

a citizen's initiative impact aboriginal rights and title?

The legislation proposed in a citizen's initiative would probably be focused on limiting the B.C.
government's' ability to approve the 60 provincial regulatory permits required for crude oil tanker and
pipeline projects to be built. It could require special procedures for the granting ofthese permits in
specific geographical zones. This would not affect aboriginal rights or title as the government's duty
to consult would remain.

Howwould this campaign impact First Nations' legal challenges?
A citizen's initiative campaign and First Nation's legal challenges would .operate on parallel tracks. A
citizen's initiative campaign would have no direct legal impact on First Nations legal challenges, but
prior cases have shown that Canadian courts. may be influenced by populist sentiments. In that
context, h<:1ving an organized, visible movement of British Columbia.ns wlio support First Nations
rights would not hurt, and may in fact help in the courts.
A citizen's initiative campaign will also create a larger pool of potential people who could be called
upon to help fund First Nations litigation.
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Would there be a "No" side?
Yes. Initiative opponents would have to register with Elections BC, at which point a set of fairly
restrictive rules comes into force, including strict spending limits.

A company like Enbridge could officially become a party in the "No" side, or create a front group, or
register as a third party advertiser. Whichever course they took, spending limits would greatly
decrease their ability to advertise as they currently do.

Will our opponents be able to outspend and out-advertise us?
Perhaps, but an official citizen's initiative campaign would actually ~reate a much more level
financial playing field. There would be a cap on opponent and proponent funding mandated and
enforced by strict laws.
The spending cap will be less than one million dollars for all TV, radio and print advertising for each
side. That may sound like a lot of money, but it is a fraction O:f what Enbridge, CAPP and others are
ctJrrently spending, In addition, non-registered opponents would be limited to only $5,000 in
'aavertisin 9.··
Expense limits only apply to expenses used during the 90-day initiative petition period. Potential
proponents and opponents may incur expenses before an initiative petition application is approved.
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Past Events
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TAKE
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OUR
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It's Time To Take Bae~ Our Port Rally
Port Metro Vancouver could make a decision any day now to grantthe permit for Fraser Surrey Docks and become·the
biggest coal exporter in North America. The port is unaccountable and undemocratic. Will you join us to· take back our port?
.Read More ...

Bring The Coal Fight To Port Metro Vancouver's AGM
Port Metro Vancouver is holding its AGM on Tuesday, Ju_ne 4th at 3 p.m. at the Vancouver Convention Centre. Dogwood
_lnitic1ti11~. "\/oters Taking ,Action 011 Climate_ Change, theYVilderness Comrni!fee an_g_con9erriec:1 resi<:1€:lrt!::; frqm acros::; the
Lower Mainland are planning to attend to make sure coal expansion is on the agenda. Will you join us?
Read More, ..

Call For Real Public Consultation On The Proposed Fraser Surrey Docks Coal
Facility
Join us in our call for public.hearings to adequately consider the local and global implications of
Metro Vanc:~uver and to allow the public to express concerns directly to the decision maker.

co~I export plans for Port

Read More ...

c;»n
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0
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THEVOTE~lf

Knock The Vote Burnaby North
Join us to collect NoTankers petition signatures and Knock The Vote in Burnaby on April 13th!
Read More...

~iH ._._

KN_OCK~,

THE VOTE

f".IJf

Knock The Vote In Vancouver
Join us to colleclNoTankers petition signatures and Knock The Vole in Vancouver on Feb. 2nd!
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Read More ...
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Knock The Vote
Join us to collect NoTankers petition signatures and Knock The Vote in Victoria on Jan. 11! Hey MLAs: oil tankers= A
VOTING ISSUE!
Read More..•

- Navigating Our Wa:ter Future: Lessons FromAustraliaAnffEuropif
A Public Lecture & Discussion Hosted by the POLIS Project on Ecological Governance at the Centre for Global Studies,
University of Victoria.
Read More ...

Cycle For The Coast
.Show-up :at the finish line or participate as a cyclist in this multi-city bike tour to raise awareness about the threats of oil
spills and how we can stop oil tan'5er traffic expansion on 8.C,'s coast.
Read More ...

No Pipelines No Tankers Day Of Action
On Earth Day 2012 Say: "No Pipelines; No Tankers!" Organize in your community for this National Day ofAction
Read More ...

Creatively Uhited For The Planet Festival - Earth Day
A creative, fun filled, all ages .FREE family event supporting the local groups in our community. Creatively Uniting for the
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planet on Earth Day 2012
Read More ...

Rise Up Against Enbridge!
To protesta proposal by Calgary's Enbridge Inc. to build a $5.5 billion, 1, 177km pipeline right-of-way between the tar sands
in northern Alberta near Edmonton and the coastal waters of British Columbia near Kitimat!
Read More ..•

Our Coast! Our Decision! Rally In Corn ox
Residents ·of Vancouver lsl<'!nd are rallying outside the Northern Gateway Join Review Panel public hearings on March 31st
in ComoxBC
Read More ...

No Tankers Rally: Stand Up For The Coast
WHAT: Rally- Our Coast, Our Decision,"No Tankers! WHEN: 12 noori, Monday, March 26th WHERE: Vancouver Art Gallery
.BRING: Friends, coworkers, family members, signs, banners, etc.
Read More...

Dance, Speakers & Dinner To Stop The Enbridge Pipeline
Salt Spring Island event wilh music, films, conversation, and dinner!
Read More...
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Coffee In Parksville
Ben and Celine will be visiting Pacific Brimm Coffee & Tea Co. in Parksville for some conversation, information arid materials
sharing.
Read More ...

Coffee In Courtenay
Ben ·and Celine will be visiting Zocalo Cafe in .Courtenay for some.conversation, information and materials sharing.
Read More ...

Seedy Saturday
We think farming is pretty cool! We'll have a booth at Seedy Saturday to talk about how we .can transform Vancouver Island
into one oflhe most liveable and sustainable regions in lh.e Canada.
Read.More ...

'Crafts For A Cause': Take Back BC
'Crafts for a cause' blog and community are· putting on a fun fetter writing·, craft making, soup consuming afternoon of fun at
Rhizome cafe in Vancouver. Take the opportunity to connect with other No Tankers organizers in the community!
Read More ...

Films Of The Great Bear Rainforest
Join a selection of North America's awardcwinning documentary filmmakers for an engaging and entertaining evening
focusing on the Northern Gateway pipeline/tanker project.
Read More ...
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Public Meeting - North Saanich Sandown P~oposal
Friends of Sandown Community Farm are hosting a public meeting on January 11th from 7:00 to 9:00pm at Jhe
Presbyteril:i.n Ch1,m:h 9296 East Saanich Rd. Panelists include Elizabeth May, MP for Saahich-Gulf Islands and Robert
Maxwell, a well-known Saanich peninsula farmer.
Read More ...
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Rise up against Enbridge!
When

Apr 15, 2012
from 07:00PM to 11 :30 PM

Where

Victoria, B.C., Legislature lawns to Centennial Square.

Add event to calendar

~ vCal

E4 iCal

On Sunday April 15th, join us for a people powered day of action i:is we stancl in
solidarity with communities from tar sands to coast who oppose the Enbridge
Northern Gateway Pipeline. The day of action will begin with a rally and march from
the Legislature to Centennial Square. From 1:30-4:30 in the Square there will be a
series of panels and workshops concerning the Enbridge pipeline, other pipelines and northern mega energy projects,
decolonization, direct action, youth involvement and kids activities, grassroots organizing brainstorming sessions, and
energy alternatives, to list a few.
·

WHAT: Rally and Teach-In
WHEN: 11:30-4:30pm, Sunday April 15th
Gather on Legislature lawns arid get your noise on with a Rally at 11 :30am and march to Centennial Square.
Teach-In runs from 1:30-4:30pm. Time to get organized - join us for free food, workshops, great speakers, grassroots
organizing, and more!

WHERE: Rally at Legislature, Teach-In at Centennial Square
Victoria, Coast and Straits Salish Territory
BRIN<3: Friends, coworkers, family members, signs, banners, music makers, wifty or feisty chants, etc.
Between 1999, and 2008, Enbridge pipelines were responsible for 61 O recorded spills that released approximately 21.3
million litres of crude oil into the environment, an amount equivalent to half of the oil spilled in 1989 by the Exxon Valdez. In
July 2010, nearly 4 million litres ofoil gushed froni a ruptured Enbridge pipeline into Michigan's Kalamazoo River, where
local residents now suffer serious health problems resulting from the accumulation of heavy metals in the environment.
ff permitted to proceed, the Enbridge Nothem Gateway pipeline will endanger sensitive ecosystems from Alberta to the wild
northwest coast of Kitimat, B.C. An oil spill, inevitable given Enbridge's abhorrent track record, would threaten the
livelihoods and continued eXIstence of interior and coastal populations of people, animals, and vegetation. Crossing the
traditional territories .of.more than 60 First Nations groups - many whom interpret the proposal and its federal review process
as a direct violation of their laws, traditions, values, and inherent rights as Indigenous Peoples under international law-the
pipeline would run 1, 170 km in length, carrying oil and condensate to tankers bound for intematio.nal export.
On April 15th, come out for a day of community action, solidarity, education, and movement building! Pass this invite on to
everyone you know!
·
For More Information:
Facebook Event: www.facebook.com/events/126487254145786/
Or Check out our Blog at http://riseupriseupagainstenbridge.blogspot.ca/
No tankers; no pipelines: let's change our energy future!

Mote information about this event...
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Our Coast! Our decision! Rally in Comox
When

Mar 31, 2012
from 08:00 PM to 12:00 AM

Where·

Comox Community Center

Contact Name

Celine Trojand

Contact Phone

250.686:2438

- Add event to calendar

ffii-vCal
@;;car

At 1pm gather outside Enbridge's Norther Gateway Join Review Panel hearings on March 31st at the Comox Community
Center fora welcome dance, songs, speakers and more.

At 2pmthe crowd w\11 move over to nearby Robb Rd. Scho.ol Gymnasium for a panel session, Info and action advice from
various local and provincial representatives. Hear from fishei's teachers, environmental groups, local activist and more!
Therewill be car pools and buses leaving from your city. Contact Marie at 250.335.0850 or visit www.bit.ly/comoxorbust
Facebook event here ·
Come together, learn and act
Stand for jobs, for equality, for justice and for the cqast.
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